
K. B.

K. B. An abbreviation for "K I n g
,

8

Bench," (q. 11.)
KABANI. A person who, in oriental

states, su pplles the place of our notary public.
All obligations, to be valid, are drawn by
him; and he is also the public weigb-uiaster,
and everything of consequence ought to be

weighed before him. Enc. Lond.

KABOOLEAT. In Hindu law. A writ
ten agreement, especially one signifying as

sent, as the counterpart of a revenue lease, or

the document in which a payer of revenue,

whether to the government, the zamindar, or

the farmer, expresses his consent to pay the

amount assessed upon his land. Wils. Iud.
Gloss.

KAlA. A kE'Y, kay, or quay. Spelman.

KAIAGE, or KAIAGIUM. A wharf

age-due.

KAIN. In Scotch law. Poultrv render
able by a vassal to his superior, reserved in

the lease as the whole or a part of the rent.
Bell.

KALALCONNA. A duty paid by shop
keepers in Hlndostan, who retail apirituous
liquors: also the place where spirituous liq
uors are sold. Wharton.

KALENDlE. In English ecclesiastical
law. Rural chapters, or conventions of the
rural deans and parochial clergy, which were

formerly held on the calends of every month;
hence ihe name. Paroch. Antiq. 604.

KALENDAR. An account of time, ex

hibiting the days of the week and month, the

seasons, etc. More commonly spelled "cal
endar. "

KALENDARIUM. In the civil law. A

calenrlar; a book of accounts, memorandum

book, or debt-book; a book m which accounts
were kept of moneys loaned out on interest.

Dig. 32, 64. 0 called becauae the Romans
used to let out their money and receive the
Interest on the calends of each month. Cal
vin.

KALE NDS. ee CALENDS.

KARL. In axon and old English law.

Ii man; a serving man. Ba 'karl, a seaman.

Huskarl; a house servant. pel man.
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KARRATA. In old records.

Cowell; Blount.

KAST. In wedish law. Jetti on;
literal translation of the Latin "jactfu."

KAST-GELD. In wedish law. Oon
tribution for a jellison; average.

KAY. A quay, or key.

t-loa I.

KAZY. A Mohammedan judge or mncls
trate in the East Indies. appoint d origin II}
by the court at Delhi, to admini t r ju tic
according to their written law. Under th
British authorities their judicial Iunction
ceased. and their duties were confined to the

preparation and atte tation of deed .nnd the

superinterulence and leaalization of marri.lge
and other ceremonies among the �oh, mm

dans. Wharton.

KEELAGE. The right to dem od money
for the pri vilege of anchoring a vessel In

harbor; also the money so paid.

KEELHALE, KEELHAUL. Todr,Ig I

person under the keel of a ship by mean of

ropes from the yard-arms, a puni hwent tor

merly practiced in the Bnti h navy. Ene.
Lond.

KEELS. This word is applied, In Eng
land, to ve ssels employed in the carri g of

coals. Jacob,

KEEP. A strong tower or hold in the

middle of any castle or fortification, wher In

the besieged make their last etrorts at de

fense, was formerly, in England. called 8
.. keep;" and the inner pile within the Cl tl

of Dover, elected by King Henry II. bout

theyear 1153, was termed the "King' K ep;"
80 at Winusor, etc. It seems to be orne

thing of the same nature with what! called

abroad a "citadel." Jacob.

KEEP DOWN INTEREST. The ex

pression "keeping down interest" Is f.lmlll r

in legal instrument. and means the p:lyment
of interest periodically 88 it become:! due; but

it does not include the payment of 11 rr 1'1

of interest which may have b om due 0

any security from the time wben it w re-

cuted, 4 El. &; Bl. 211.

KEEP IN REPAIR. Wh 0 a 1

bound to keep the premlses in re ir, b m

have them in repair at all time durin t

term; and, it they are at any time 0 t of
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KEEPER OF THE FOREST. In old

English law. An officer (called also chief
wardell of the forest) who had the principal
government of all things relating to the for

est. and tbf' control of all officers belonging
to the same. CowelJ; mount.

pair, he is guilty of a breach of the covenant. , pose of being called to the bar. :Mozley &;
1 Bam. & Ald. 585. Whitley.

I

KEEPING THE PEACE. Avoiding a
breach of the peace; dissuading or prevent
ing others from breaking the peace.

KENILWORTH EDICT. An edict or

award between Henry III. and those who
had been in arm against him; so called be
cause made at Kenilworth Castle, in War
wickshire, anno 51 Hen. IIl.. A. D. 1266. It
contained a composition of those who had
forfeited their estates in that rebellion, which
composition was five years' rent of the es

tates forfeited. Wharton.

KEEPER OF THE GREAT SEAL.

In English law A high officer of state.

through whose hands pas all charters, grants,
and commis ions of the king under the great
seal. lIe is styled" lord keeper of the great
seal." and this otflce and that of lord chan

cellor are united under one person: for the

authority of the lord keeper and that of the
lord chancellor were, by St. 5 Eliz. c. Ul, de
clared to be exactly the same; and, like the

lord chancellor, the lord keeper at the present
day is created by the mere delivery of the

king's great seal Into his custody. Brown.

KENNING TO A TERCE. In cotch
law. The act of the sheriff in ascertaining
the jnst proportion of the husband's lands
which belong to the widow in right of her
terce or dower. Bell.

KENTLAGE. In m:uitimeJaw. A per
manent ballast, consisting u nally of pIg of
iron, cast in a particular form, or other

weighty material, which. on account of its
superior cleanllne s, and the mall pace oc

cupied by it, i frequently preferred to ordi

nary balla t. Abb. 'hippo 5.

KENTREF. The division of acounty; a

hundred in Wales. ee CA 'TRW.

K E E PER OF THE PRIVY SEAL.
In English law. An officer through whose
hands pass all charters signed by the king be
torI' they come to the great seal. lie is a

privy councillor, and was anciently called
"clerk of the privy seal," but is now gener
ally called the "lord privy seal." Brown.

KEEPER OF THE TOUCH. The
ma tel' of the assay in the English mint. 12
lIen. VI. C. 14.

KEEPING HOUSE. The English bank

rupt laws use the phrase "keeping house" to
d note an act of bankruptcy. It is commit

ted when a trader ab ents himself from his

place of buaincsa and retires to his private
residence to evade the importunity of credit
ors. Tbe u ual evidence of "keeping house"
Is refusul to ee a creditor who has called on

the debtor at his house for money. Robs.
Dunkr.119.

KEEPING OPEN. To allow general
ace s to one' shop, for purposes of traffic,
Is a violation or II statute forblddl ng him to
.. keep open" hi shop on the Lord' day, al

though the outer entrances are closed. 11

Gray, SO .

To • ke p open," in the sense of such a

18\\. Implles II readines to carryon the usual
bu In . In the store, shop, saloon, etc. 16
Mlcll.472.

KEEP! G TERM. In English Jaw. A
duty p-rroruied by tudents of law, con j t

log In t'atillg a sulli ient number of dinners
In ball to make the term count for the pur-

KENTUCKY RESOLUTIONS. A se

ries of resol ulions d rawn up by Jeffer 00. and

adopted by the legislature of Kentucky in
1799, protesting again t the "alien and sedi
tion 111 w ." declaring their ilIegaUty, an

nouncing the strict constructionist theory of
the federal government, and declaring "nul
lification" to be .. the righ tfuJ remedy."

KERF. The jagged end of a stick of wood
made by the cutting. Pub. t. ::\lass. 1882.
p. 1292.

KERHERE. A customary cart-way; also
a commutation for a customary carriage-duty.
Cowell.

KERNELLATUS. Fortified or embat
tled. Co. Litt. 5a •

KERNES. IdleTII; vagabonds.
KEY. A wharf for the lading aod unlad-

ing of merchandise from vessels. More com

mon Iy spell "q uay.
"

An io strument for fastening aod opening
a lock.

Tbis appears as an Englisb word as early as tbe
time ot Bracton, in tbe phrase "cone et ke)fe, " be-

ing applied to women at a certain age, to denote M
tho capacity ot haviug' cbarge of household a1faln..
Bract, fol b6b. e coxe £1-D KEr.
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KEYAGE

KEYAGE. A toll paid for loading and

unloading merchandise at a key or wharf.

KEYS, in the Isle of Man. are the twenty
four chief commoners, who form the local

legislature. 1 Steph. Comm. 99.

In old English law. A guardian, ward

en, or keeper.
KEYS OF COURT. In old Scotch law.

Certain officers of courts. See CLAVES CURL'E.

KEYUS. A guardian, warden, or keeper.
Mon. Angl. tom. 2, p. 71.

KHALSA. In Hindu law. An office of

government in which the business of the

reven ue department was transacted under

the Mohammedan government, and during
the early period of British rule. Khalsa lands
are lands. the revenue (Jf which is paid into

the exchequer. Wharton.

KIDDER. An engrosser of corn to en

hance its price.

KIDDLE. In old English law. A dam

or open wear in a river, wilh a loop or nar

row cut in it, accommodated for the laying
of engines to catch fish. 2 lnst. 38; Blount.

KIDNAPPING. The forcible abduction
or stealing away of a man, woman, or child
from their own country, and sending them
into another. It is an offense punishable at

the common law by tine and imprisonment.
4 lll. Comm. 219.

In American law. this word is seldom, if
at all. applied to the abduction of other per
sons than children, and the intent to send
them out of the country does not seem to con

stttute a necessary part of the offense. The
term is said to include false imprisonment.
2 Bish. Crhn, Law, § 67l.

KILDERKIN. A measure of eighteen
galluns.

KILKETH. An ancient servile payment
made by tenants in husbandry. Cowell.

KILL, 1). To deprive of life; to destroy
the life of an animal. The word" homicide"

expresses the killing of a human being.
KILL, n. A Dutch word, signifying a

channel or bed of the river, and hence the
ri ver or stream itself. It is found used in

this sense in descri pti ons of land in old con

veyances. 1 N. Y. 96.

KILLYTH-STALLION. A custom by
which lords of manors were bound to provide
a stallion for the use oftheir tenants' mares.

Spelman.
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KIN. Relation or relation "hip y blood
or consanguinity. "The nearn of in is

computed according to the ciVil law.· 2
Kent, Comm. 413.

KIND. Genus; generic class: descrip
tion. See IN KL.'w.

KINDRED. Relatives by blood. -Kin
dred of the whole blood, preferred to kindred
of the half blood." 4 Kent, Comm. 4 •

Dotes.

KING. The sovereign, ruler, or chief
executive magistrate of a tate or nnti n

whose constitution is of the kind cal ed
"monarchical" is thus named if a man; 11 it
be a woman, she is called "queen." The

word expresses the idea of one wbo rul

singly over a whole people or bu the high t

executive power; but lhe office may be eith r

hereditary or elective, and the sovereignty of

the king mayor may not be absolute, accord

ing to the constitu lion of the country.

KING-CRAFT. The art of governing.
KING-GELD. A royal aid; an escusge,

(q.".)
KING'S BENCH. The supreme court

of common law in England. being so called
because the king used formerly to sit there

in person, the style of the court being "coram

ipso repe," It was called the "queen's bench"
in the reign of a queen, and during the pro
tectorate of Crom well it was styled the" up

per bench." It consisted of a chief ju lice

and three puisne ju tlces, who were by their

office the sovereign conservators of the P
and supreme coroners of the land. It \\'8.5

a remnant of the aula "egis, and WIIS not

originally fixed to any certain place, but

might follow the king's person. thOllgh for

some centuries past it usually sat at W t

minster. It had a very extended jurisdiction
both in criminal and civil causes; the form r

in what was called the "crown side" or

"crown office," the latter in the "pi si e."
of the court. It civil jurisdiction was grad
uallyenlarged until it embraced all p cle of

personal actions. ince the judicature c •

this court constitutes the "queen's bench di

vision" of the" high court of justice."
3 BI. Comm, 41-43.

KING'S CHAMBERS. 1'h08e portioDI
of the seas, adjacent to the co ts of G 1

Britain, which are inclosed within hendl
so as to be cut off from the open ell b m

aginary straight lines drawn from one prom

ontory to another.



KI TLIDGE. A ship's ballast. See KNIGHT-MARSHAL. InEngli hlaw. M
At:. l·UG&. An officer in tile 1'0 'al hou ehold wbo has

KL-G' COUN EL

KING'S (or QUEEN'S) COUNSEL.
Ilarrlst r" «r sereants who have been called
within the U. r an I selected to be the king's
co D.! d. They answer in some measure to

the adoocati fUJl'i, or ad vocates of the rev

enue, aruong the Romans. They must not

be employed against the crown without spe
cialleave, which is, however, always granted,
at a cost of about nine pounds. 3 HI. Comm.
27.

KING'S EVIDENCE. An accomplice
in a felony, who, on an implied protruse of

pardon if he fully and fairly discloses the

truth, is admitted as evidence for the crown

ugatust tns accomplices. 1 Phil. Ev. 3I.

KING'S SILVER. In old English prac
tice. A flne due the king pro licentta con

cordondi, (for leave to agree,) in the process
of levying a fine. 5 Coke, 39,43; 2 Inst. 511;
2 BI. Comm. 350.

KING'S WIDOW. In feudal law. A

widow of the king's tenant 111 chief, who

wa obliged to take oath in chancery that

she would not marry without the king's
leave.

KINGDOM. A country where an ofllcer
called a "king" exercises the powers or gov
ernment, wh ther the same be absolute or

limited. Wolff, Inst. Nat. § 99.1-. In some

klugdoms, the executive ollicer may be a

woman, who is called a "queen."
KINGS-AT-ARMS. The principal her

ald of Enzland was of old d signated "king
of the heralds," a title which seems to have

been exchanged for" klng-at-arrus " about the

ll'igll of Henry IV. The k ings-ut.arms at

pn-sent eXI ling in England are three,-Gar
t 1', larenceux, and .I,;'Ol'l'oy, besides Bath,
who is not a member of the COllege. 'cot

Inntl is placed under an otlicer called "Lyon
Kina-at-Arms," and Ireland is the province
of one named .. Ulster. " Wharton.

KI SBOTE. In axon law. A compo
sition or silti facUon paid for killing n kins
mun. 'pt·lman.

XI SFOLK. Relations; tho e who are

ot the mue family.
KINSMAN. A man of the slime race or

family.
KINSWOMAN. A f mille r lation.

KI TAL, or KINTLE. A hundred
pounds In wetcht. ee INTAL
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KIPPER-TIME. In 01d Engli h law.
The space of time between the 3d of �Iay and
the Epiphany, in which fishing for salmon in
th- Thames, between Gravesend and Henley
on-'! hames, was forbidden. Rot. ParI. 50
Edw. III.

KIRBY'S QUEST. In English law.
An ancient record remaining with the re

membrancer of the exchequer, being an in
quisiLion or survey of all the lands in Eng
land, taken in the reign of Edward 1. byJohn
de Kirby, his treasurer. Bluunt; Cowell.

KIRK-MOTE. In eotch law. A meet

ing of parishioners on church affairs.

KIRK-OFFICER. The beadle ofa church
in Scotland.

KIRK-SESSION. A parochial church
court in cotland. consisting of the ministers
and elders of each parish.

KISSING THE BOOK. The ceremony
of touching the lips to a copy of the Bible,
used in adrnini terrng oaths. It i the exter
nal symbol of the witness' acknowledgment
of the obligation of the oath.

KIST. In Hindu law. A stated pay
ment; installment of rent.

KLEPTOMANIA. A species (or syrup
lorn) of mania, consisting in an i rre i tible

propensitj to steal. .ee 10 Tex . ..\. pp. 520.

KNAVE. A ra cal; a false, tricky, or

deceitfu! person. The word originally meant

a boy, attendan t, or servant, but long-con
tlnued usage has given it its present signifi
cation.

KNAVESHIP. A portion of grain given
to a mill-servant from tenants who were

bound to grind their grain at such mill.

KNIGHT. In English I.IW. Tl.e next

per onal dtgmty atter the nobitity. Of

knight, there are several order' and dezrees,

The fir t in rank are knights of the Gal ter,

ill tituted by R chard L and improved by
Edward Ill. in 13H; next follows a knight
banneret; then come knights of the Bath, in

stituted by Henry IV., and revived by George
I.; and lhe) were so call d from a ceremony
of bathing lhe night before their creation.

The last order are knizht bachelors, who,
thouzh the lowest. are yet tile mo t ancient,
or er of knighthood; (or we find that King
Alfred conferred this order upon his son Ath-

Istan. 1 Bl. Comm. 403.

L



KXIGHT-SERVICE

jurisdiction and cognizance of offenses com

mitted within the household and verge, and
of all contracts made therein, a member of
the household being one of the parties. Whar
ton.

KNIGHT-SERVICE. A species of feud
al tenure, which differed very slightly from
a 1J11re and perfect feud, being entirely of a

military nature; and it was the first, most

universal, and most honorable of the feudal
tenures. To m-ike a tenure by knight-service,
a determinate quantity of land was necessary,
which was called a "knight's fee," (feodwn
militare,) the measure of which was esti

mated at 6bO acres. Co. Litt. 69a,. Brown.

K N I G H T ' S FEE. The determinate

quantity of land, (held by an estate of inher

itance.] or of annual income therefrom, which

was sufficient to maintain a knight. Every
man holJing such a fee was obliged to be

knighted, ant! attend the king in his wars for

the space of forty days in the year, or pay a

fine (called "escuage") for his non-compli
ance. The estate was estimated at £20 a

year, or, according to Coke, 680 acres. See
1 m. Comm. 404, 410; 2 BI. Comm. 62; Co.

Litt.69a.

KNIGHTENCOURT. A court which

used to be held twice a year by the bishop of

Hereford, in England.

KNIGHTENGUILD. An ancient guild
or society formed by King Edgar.

KNIGHTHOOD. Tl1e rank, order, char

acter, or dignity of a knight.

KNIGHTS BACHELORS. In English
law. The most ancient. though lowest, or

der of knighthood. 1 BI. Comm. 404.

KNIGHTS BANNERET. In English
law. Those created by the sovereign in per
son on the field of battle. They rank, gener
ally, after knights of the Garter. 1 BI.
Comm.403.

KNIGHTS OF ST. MICHAEL AND
ST. GEORGE. An English order of

knighthood, instituted in 1818.

KNIGHTS OF ST. PATRICK. Insti
tuted in Ireland by George Ill., A. D. 1763.
They have no rank in England.

KNIGHTS OF THE BATH. An or

der instituted by Henry IV., and revived by
George 1. They are so called from the cere

mony formerly ob erved of bathing the night
before their creation.
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KNIGHTS OF THE CHA En.
Those created in the sovereign's ell rnber in
time of peace, not in the field. 2 In: 666.

KNIGHTS OF THE GARTER. Oth
erwise called" Knights of the Order of "t.

George." This order was founded by Rich
ard 1., and improved by Edward Ill.. . D.
1344. They form the highe t order of

knights.
KNIGHTS OF THE POST. A term

for hireling witnesses.

KNIGHTS OF THE SHIRE. In En

glish law. Members of parliament repr
senting countie or shires, in contradi stino
tion to citizens or burgesse • who repr ent

boroughs or corporations. knight of the

shire is so called, becau e, as the term of

the writ for election still require. it w

formerly neces ary that he shouid he a knight.
This restriction was coeval with the tenure

of knight- ervice, when every man who re

cei ved a knight's fee Immediately of the

crown was constrained to be a knight; but

at present any per "on may be chosen to fill

the office who is not an alien. The money

qualification is abolished by 21 let. c.20.
Wharton.

KNIGHTS OF THE THISTLE. A

Scottish order of knighthood. This order I

said to have been Insututed by Achnill • king
of 'cotland, A. D. 819. The better opinion.
however, is that it was instituted lly Jam

V. in 1534, wa revived by Jamea \'11.

[James II. of England) in 16 7, and re-e tab

lished by Queen Anne in 1703. They have

no rank in England. Wharton.

KNOCK DOWN. To as ign to II bi Ider

at an auction by a knock or blow of the

hammer. Property is said to be "kno ked

down" when the auctioneer, by the full of

his hammer, or by any other audible or vi j.

ble announcement. signifies to tho bidder that

he is entitled to the property on paying the

amou nt of his bid. according to the It'rlU of

the sale. "Knocked down" and "struck olr"

are synonymous terms. 7 IIill, 43�.

KNOT. In seamen's language, a "knot"

Is a di vision of the log-line serving to m!', -

ure the rate of the ves el's motion. '1 he

Dum ber of knots which run oil' from the re lin

half a minute shows the numberof miles the

vessel auils in an hour. lIence W len hlp

goes eight miles an hour she is s. d to go

"eight knots." Webster.

KNOW ALL MEN. In eouvey nelng.
A form of public address, of great nt nit!.



and with which many written Instruments, I ive notice may be i s eqnivalent in etrect, there

Inch lUI bonds, letters of attorney, ete., still may be actual notice withont knowledge; and,
when constructive notice is made the test to de
termine prlortties ot right, it may fall far short. of

KNOWINGLY. With knowledge; con- knowledge, and be suJIlcient. 81 AJa..I40,1 outh.

ectously: intelligently. The use of thia word I RepPe· 773.
1 k led fall'

.

.. . .
rsona now ze 0 an egatton In a plead-

In an indictment IS equi valent to an aver- Ing is a personal knowledge of its truth or falsity;
ment that the defendant knew what he was and, it the allegation is a negative one, this neces

about to do, and, with such know ledge. pro- sarily includes a knowledge of the truth or falsity

ceeded to do tbe act charged. 14 Fed. Rep.
ot the allegation denied. 18 Fed. Rep. 622.

128.

JQ\OWINGLY

commence.

KNOWLEDGE. The difference between

"knowledge" and "belief" is nothing more

than In tbe cJegrpe of certainty. With re

gard to things which make not a very deep
Impression on the memory. it may be called

"belief." "Knowledge" is nothing more

than a man's Ilrm belief. The difference is

ordinarily merely in the degree. to be jud -ed

of by the court, when addressed to the court;

by the jury, when addressed to the jury. 9

Gray, 271-

Knowledge may be classi1led, In a legal sense,
as positive and imputcd,-imputed, when the

means of knowl dge exists, known and accessible

to the party, and capable ot communicating posi
tive Information. When there Is knowledge, no

uce, as legally and technically undcretood, be

comeslmmatcrial. It is only material when, In the
abscnce of knowledge, it produces the same re

sulte. However olosely actual notice may, in many
Instances, approxlmate knowledge, and construct

..
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KNOWN-MEN. A title formerly given
to the Lollards, Cowell.

KORAN. The Mohammedan book of
faith. It contains both ecclesiastical and
secular la ws,

KUT-KUBALA. In Hindu law. A

mortgage-deed or deed of conditional sale.
being one of the customary dee Is or instru
ments of security in India as declared by reg
ulation of 1806, which regulates the legal
proceedl ngs to be taken to enforce such a se

curity. It is also called .. BlIebil- Wuffa,"
Wharton.

KYMORTHA. A Welsh term for a

waster, rhymer, minstrel. or other vagabond
who makes assemblies and collections. Barr

ing. os. 'to 360.

KYTH. Kin or kindred.

l
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L

L. This letter, as a Roman numeral,
stands for the number "fifty." It is also

used as an abbreviation for "law," "tiber,"
(a book.] "lord," and some other words of

which it is the initial.

L. 5. An abbreviation of" Long Quinto,"
one of the parts of the Year Books.

L. C. An abbreviation which may stand

either for "Lord Chancellor," "Lower Cana

da," or "Leading Cases."

L. J. An abbreviation for "Law Judge;"
also for "Law Journal."

L. L. (also L. Lat.) and L. F. (also L.

Fr.) are U!.IE'd as abbreviations of the terms

"Law Latin" and "Law French."

L. R. An abbreviation for "Law Re

ports. "

L. S. An abbreviation for" Locus sigilli,"
the place of the seal, i. e., the place where a

seal is to be affixed, or a scroll which stands
instead of a seal.

LL. The reduplicated form of the abbre
viation "L," for "law," used as a plural, It
is generally used in citing old collections of

stat.ute law; as "LL. Hen. 1."

LL.B., LL.M., and LL.D. Abbrevia
tions used to denote, respectively, the three
academic degrees in law,-bachelor, master,
and doctor of Ia ws.

LA. Fr. The. The definite article in
the feminine gender. Occurs in some legal
terms and phrases; as "Termes de la Ley,"
terms of the law.

LA. Fr. There. An adverb of time and

place; whereas.

LA CHAMBRE DES ESTEILLES.
The star-chamber.

La conscience est la plus changeante
des regtes. Conscience is the most change
able of rules. Bou v. Dict.

La ley favour Ia vie d'un home. The
law favors the life of a man, Yearb. M. 10
lIeD. VI. 51.

La ley favour l'enheritance d'un home.
The law favor. the inherttanca of a man.

leatb. hl. 10 HeD. VI. 51.

La ley voct plus tost suffer un mts

chelie que un inconvenience. The law
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L.
will sooner suffer a mischief than an incon.
venience. Litt. § 231. It is holden for D

inconvenience that aDY of t.he maxims ot the
law should be broken, though a priv te 00 n

suffer loss. Co. Litt. 15�b.

LAAS. A net, gin, or snare.

LABEL. Anything appended to a I rger

writing, as a codicil; a narrow lip of I per
or parchment affixed to a deed or writ, in or

del' to hold the appending seal.
ID the vernacular, the word denote a

printed or written slip of paper I:Ifthed to a

manufactured article, giving inform tion as

to its nature or quality, or the content of a

package, name of the maker, etc.
A copy of a writ in the exchequer. 1

Tidd, PI'. 156.

LABINA. In old records. Watery land.

LABOR. Work; toil: service. Oontln
ued exertion, of the more onerous and inf

rior kind, usually and chiefly con isting in

the protracted expenditu re of muscular force.

adapted to the accomplishment ofspecil1c u eo

ful ends. It is used in this sense in ever I

legal phrases, such as "a count for \\ ork nu

labor." "wages of labor," etc.

"Labor, II "business," and "work" are not syn

onyms. Labor may be business. but It I OO�

necessarily so; and business is not always labor.
Labor implies toil; exertion producing wearln ;

manual exertion of a toilsome nature. .laklog ao

agreement for the sale of a chattel is not within.

prohibition of common labor upon Sunday, though
it is (if by a merchant in his calling) within a pro
hibition upon business. 2 Ohio St. 881.

LABOR A JURY. In old praetu . To

tamper with a [ury ; to endeavor to lI1!1uence

theui in their verdict, or their verdict gener
ally.

LABORARIIS. An ancient writal!1l!nsL

persons who refused to serve and do labor,

and who had no rueans of living; or ""Inst

such as. having served in the winter, refu eel

to serve in the summer. Reg. Orig. 1 9.

LABORER. One who, as a mtanS ot

livelihood, performs work and laborfor th

who employ him. In English statui ,lhl!
term is generally under tood to design
servant employed in husbandry or manuf ct

ures, and not d \\ elling in the home or h

employer. Wharton; Mozley & WhiU y.

A laborer. as tho word is used 10 t.bc peIlJISyl
nia act of lbi2, giving a certain preferenco of 11



LACE. A measure of land eq ual to one

pole. TlJis term is widely used iu Corn wall. LADY-COURT. In English law. The

A
court of a lady of the manor.

LA.BOBER , TATUTES OF

I.e one who performs, with bls own hands, the con

tract which he makes with his employer. 82 Pa,

BL 4811.

LABORERS, STATUTES OF. In En

gil h law, These are the statutes 23 Edw.

IlL, 12 Rich. 11., 5 Eliz. c. 4, and 26 & 27
Viet. c. 125. making various regulattons as

Iaborers, servants, apprentices. etc.

LAC, LAK. In Indian computation,
100,000. The value of a lac of rupees is

about £10,000 sterling. Wharton.

LACERTA. In old English law.
tathom. Co. Lit t. 4b.

LACHES. Negligence, consisting in the
oml sion of something which a party might
do, and might reasonably be expected to do,
towards the vindication or enforcement of
his rights. The word is generally the syno-

.

nym or "remissness," "dilatoriness;" "un
reasonable or unexcused delay," the op
posue of II vigilance," and means a want of

activity and diligence in making a claim or

moving for the enforcement of a right (par
ticularly in equity) which will afford ground
for pre. uming against it, or for refusing re

llet, where that is discretionary with the court.

LACTA. L. Lat. In old English law.

Defect in the weight of money; lack of

weight. This word and the verb "Iactare"

are used in an asslse or tatu te of the sixth

year of King John. Spelman.
LACUNA. In old records. A ditch or

dyke; a rurrow for a drain; a gap or blank
in wrlling.

LACUS. In the oivil law. A lake; a

receptacle ot water which is neverdry. Dig.
48. 14, 1. S.

In old English law. Allay or alloy of
silver with base metal. Fleta, lib. 1, c. 22,
§ 6.

LADA. In Saxon law. A purgation, or

mode of trial by which one purged himself of
an accus Lion; as by oath or ordeal. "pel
milo.

A w ter-course; a trench or canal tor

draining mnrshy grounds. In old English, a

lade 01' load, pelman.
In old Engli h la.w. A court of justice;

a I de or I lh. well.

L DE. or LODE. Tbe mouth of 8 river.

LADE I BULK. term of mari
tima IIw. applied to yes el whicb is freigh t-
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I ed with a cargo which is neither in casks,
boxes, bales, nor ca es, but lie' loo-e in the
hold, being defended from w-t or moisture
by a number of mats and a quantity of dun

nage. Cargoes of corn, salt, etc., are usually
so shipped.

LADY. In English law. Too title be

longing to the wife of a peer, and (by court

esy) the wife of a baronet or knight. and also
to any woman. married or sole. whose fatber
was a nobleman of a rank not lower than
that of earl.

LADY DAY. The 25th of March, the
feast of the Annunication of the Blessed Vir

gin Mary. In parts of Ireland. however, they
so designate the 15th of Auaust, the festival
of the ssumption of the Virgin.

LADY'S FRIEND. The style of an of
ficer of the EngJi h house of commun • whose

duty \\ as to se .ure a suitable pruvision for
the wife, wben her husband sought a divorce

by special act of parliament. Tbe act of 1857
abo Ii bed parliamentary divorces. and this
ollice with tbem.

LlESA MAJESTAS. Lat. Laze-majes
ty. or Injured maje ty; high treason. It. is a

phrase taken from the civilla w, and anciently
meant any offense against the king's person
or dignity.

L lE S I 0 ULTRA DIMIDIUM VEL
ENORMIS. In Homan law. Tbe injury
su talned by one of the parties to an onerous

contract \\ ben he had been overreached uy
the otber to the extent of more than one-halt
of the value of the subject-matter : e. g., when

a vendor had not received half the value of

property old, or the purchaser had paid more

than double value. Colq. Rom. Civil Law,
§ 2094.

LlESIONE FIDEI, SUITS PRO. Snits
in tbe ecclesia tical courts for spirrtual of

fenses against conscience, for lion-payment of

debts, or breaches of civil contract. This

attempt to turn the eccle iastical courts into

conrts of equity was checked by the constitu

tions of Clarendon, A. D. 1I64. 3 BI. Comm.
52.

LlESIWERP. .A thin" urrendered into

the hand or power of another; a thing given
or delivered. pelman.

LlET. In old Engli sh law. One ot a

Mcl between servile and free, Palgrave, 1.

854.



LAMB. A sheep, ram, or ewe under the
LAFORDSWIC. In Saxon law. A be- age of one year. 4 Car. & P. 216.

traying of one's lord or master.

LAGENA. L. Lat. In old English law.
A measure of ale. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 11. Said

A degree conferred by the Arch Ii hop of

to consist of six sextaries. Cowell. Canterbury, in prejudice of the universiti .

3 Steph. Comm. 65; 1 Bl. Comm. 3 1.

LlETERE JERUSALEM

LlETERE JERUSALEM. Easler of

ferings, so called from these words in the

hymn of the day. They are also denominated
"ouadraaesimalia, " Wharton.

LlETHE, or LATHE. A division or

district peculiar to the county of Kent. Spel-
man.

LAGA. L. Lat., from the Saxon "lag."
Law; a law.

LAGAN. See LIGAN.

LAGE DAY. In old English law. A

law day; a time of open court; tile day of the

county court; a juridical tlay.
LAGE-MAN. A lawful man; a good

and lawful man. A juror. Cowell.

LAGU. In old English law. Law; also

used to express the territory or district in

which a particular law was in force, as Dena

lagu, Mercna lagu, etc.

LAHLSLIT. A breach of law. Cowell.
A mulct for an offense, viz., twelve "ores."

LAHMAN, or LAGEMANNUS. An

old word for a lawyer. Domesday, 1. 189.

L A I A • A road way in a wood. Mon.

Angl. t. 1, p. 4l:l3.

LAICUS. A layman. One who is not

in holy orders, or not engaged in the minis

try of religion.
LAIRWITE, or LAIRESITE. A fine

for adultery or fornication, anciently paid to

the lords of some manors. 4 Inst. 206.

LAIS GENTS. L. Fr. Lay people; a

jury.
LAITY. In English law. Those persons

who do not make a part of the clergy. They
are divided into three states: (1) Civil, in

cluding all the nation, except the clergy, the

army, and navy, and subdivided into the no

uiu» and lhe commonalty; (2) milita1'Y; (3)
maritime, conslsting of the navy. Wharton.

LAKE. A large body of water, contasned

In a depression of the earth's surface, and

supplied from the drainage of a more or less

extended area. Webster.

The fact that there is a current from a

Dlgher to a lower level does not make that a

river which would otherwise be a lake; and
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the fact that a river swell out into bra: ,

pond-like sheets, with a current, doe not
make that a lake which would otherwise be
a river. 14 r • H. 4i7.

LAMANEUR. Fr. In French m nne
law. A pilot. Ord. Mar. !iv. 4, tit. 3.

LAMBARD'S ARCHAIONOMIA.
work printed in 156 , containing tI e ngl().
Saxon Ia ws, those of William the Conqueror,
and of Henry 1.

LAMBARD'S EIRENARCHA. A.
work upon the office of a justice of the peace,
which, having gone through two edition.
one in 1579, the other in 15�1. was reprinted
in English in 15�9.

LAMBETH DEGREE. In Enzllsb law.

LAME DUCK. A cant term on the
stock exchange for a person unable to meet

his engagements.
LAMMAS DAY. The 1st ot August.

It is one of the Scotch quarter days, and i

what is called a "convenuonal term."

LAMMAS LANDS. Lands over which
there is a righ t of pasturage by per. ODS olbflr
than the owner from about Lammas, or reap
ing time, until sowing time. Whalton.

LANA. Lat. In the civil law. Wool.
See Dig. 32, 60, 70, 88.

LANCASTER. A county ot Engl nd,
erected into a county palatine in the reign
of Edward IlL, but now ve ted in the crown.

LANCET!. In feudal law. Va.'! als who
were obliged to work for their lord one day
in the week, from Michaelmas to autumn,
either with fork. spade, or flail, at the lord'

option. pelman.

LAND, in the most general sen e. compte
hends any ground, soil, or earth whatsoever;
as meadows, pastures, woods, moors, w ters,

marshes, furzes, and heath. Co. Lilt. 4a.

The word "land" includes not only the

soil, but everything attach to it, wh ther

attached by the course of nature, tr

herbage. and water. or by the hand of mall.

as buildings and fences. 1 .... Y. 5i2: Bl.

Comm. 16, 17.
Land is the solid material ot t.heearth, teTU

may be the ingredients of which It III compoeed,
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whether .on. rock. 01' other substance, Civil Code

Cal. � 659,
Phllosopbleally, It seems more correct to say

tbat the word "land" means, in law, as in the ver

naeutar, the soll, or portion of the earth's cru t;
and to explaln or iu tify such expressions a that
"VI. hoever own the land owns the buildings above

and the minerals below," upon the view, not that

the e are within the extension of the term" land, "

but that tbey are so connected with it that by rules

of law they pass by a conveyance of the land.
Tbis view makes "land, "as a term, narrower in sig
nlflcatlon than" realty;" though it would allow an

In trumeut.spcaktng or land to operateco-extenstve
Iy With one granting realty or real property by
either of those terms, But many of the authori

ties u e the expre sion uland" as including these

Inclaents to the soil. Abbott,

LAND CERTIFICATE, Upon the reg
I trution of freehold land under the English
land transfer act, 1875, a certificate is given
to the registered proprietor, and Similarly
IIp()n E'very transfer of registered land, This
r gistmtion supersede the necessity of any
Iurther registration in the register counties.

weet.

LAND COURT. In American Jaw. A
ccnrt formerly existing in t. Louis, Mo.,
having a limited territorial jurisdiction over

acuons concerning real property, and suits
(or dower, partition, etc.

LAND-GABEL. A tax or rent Issuing
out of land. pelman says it was originally
a penny for every house. This land-qabet,
or land-gavel. in the register of Dome day,
\\ as a quit-r nt for the site of a hou e. or the
land whereon it stood; the same with what

we now call "ground-rent." Wharton.

"LAND-POOR." By this term is gen
erally understood that a man has a great deal
ot unproductive land, and perhaps is obliged
to borrow money to pay taxes; but a man

"land-poor" roay be largely responsible. 46
Micb. 397, 9 ..... W. Rep. 445.

LAND-REEVE. A person whose busi
D 5S It is to overlook certain parts of a farm
or estate: to attend not only to the woods
and hedge-timber, but also to the tate of lhe
f nc s, gat s, buildin ,private roads, drift

WIlYS, and water-course ; and likewi e to
the stocking of common, and encroachments
of every kind, well as to prevent or detect
waste lind poil in general, whether by the
t nunt or oth rs; lind to report the same to
the 111l1nu rer or land tev ard. Enc. Lond.

L D STEWARD. A person who
overlooks or bas the management of a farm
or (. tate.
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LAND TAX. A tax laid upon the leg�
or beneficial owner of real property, and ap
portioned upon the as essed value of his
land.

LAND TENANT. The person actually
in posseeston of land; otherwise styled the
"terre-tenant. "

LAND TITLES AND TRANSFER
ACT. An English statute (38 & 39 Vict. c.

87) providing for tbe establishment of a rE'g
istry for ti ties to real property, and making
sundry provi ions for the transfer of lands
and the recording of the evidences therof,
It presents some analogie to the recording
laws of the Amerlcan states.

LAND WAITER. In Eng lish law. An
officer of the custom-hou e, whose duty is,
upon landing any merchandise, to examine,

taste, weigh. or mea ure it. and to take an

account thereof. In some port they also
execute the office of a coast waiter. They
are likewi e OCCii ionally styled .. searchers."
and are to attend and join with the patent
searcher in the execution of all cockets for
the shipping of goods to be exported to for

eign parts; and, in cases where drawbacks
on bounties are to be paid to the merchant
on the exportation of any good , they. as

well as tbe patent s archers, are to certify
the sbipping thereof on the debenture. Ene.
Lond.

LAN D - WARRANT. The evidence
which the state, on good consideration, gives
that the per on therein named i entitled to
the quantity of land therein specltled, the
bounds and de cription of which the owner

of the warrant may fix by pntry an I survey.
in the section of country set apart for its lo
cation and attsfaction. 6 Yerg. 205.

LANDA. An open field without wood;
a lawnd or lawn. Cowell; Blount.

LANDAGENDE, LANDHLAFORD.
or LANDRICA. In on la w, A pro
prietor of land; lord of the Oil. Anc. Inst.

Eng.

LANDBOC. In axon law. A charter
or deed by which lands or tenements were

gi v n or held. pelinan ; owell; 1 Reeve.
Eng. Law, 10.

LANDCHEAP. In old EngU h law. An
ancreut cu tomary fine, pard tl ther in money
or c ttle, at every alienation of land lyIng Mwithin SOUle m nor, or withir, the liberty of
some borough. Cowell; mount.



LANDEA

LANDEA. In old English law. A ditch
or trench for conveying water from marshy
grounds. Spelman,

LANDED. Consisting in real estate or

land; having an estate in land.

LANDED ESTATES COURT. The
court which deals with the transfer of land
and the creation of title thereto in Ireland.

LANDED PROPRIETOR. Anyperson
having an estate in lands, whether highly
improved or not. 10 La. Ann. 677.

LANDEFRICUS. A landlord; a lord of
the soil.

LANDEGANDMAN. Sax. In old En

glish law. A kind of customary tenant or

inferior tenant of a manor. Spelman.

LANDGRAVE. A name formerly given
to those who executed justice on behalf of
the German emperors, with regard to the

internal policy of the country. It was ap

plied, by way of eminence, to those sovereign
princes of the empire who possessed by inher

itance certain estates called" land-qraoates,"
of which they received investiture from the

emperor. Enc. Lond,

LANDIMER. In old Scotch law. A

measurer of land. Skene.

LANDING. A place on a river or other

navigable water for lading and unlading
goods, or for the reception and delivery of

passengers; the terminus of a road on a

river or other navigable water, for the use of

travelers, and the loading and unloading of

goods. 1 Strob. 111.
A place for loading or unloading boats,

but not a harbor for them. 74 Pa, St. 373.

LANDIRECTA. In Saxon law. Serv
ices and duties laid upon all that held land,
incl uding the three obligations called "trino
da nec&sitas," (g. ".j) quasi land rights.
Cowell.

LANDLOCKED. An expression some

times applied to a piece of land belonging to
one person and surrounded by land belonging
to other persons, so that it cannot be ap
proached except over their land. L. R. 13
Ch. Div, 798; Sweet.

LANDLORD. He of whom lands or ten
ements are holden. He who, being the own

er of an estate in land, has leased the same

for a term of years, on a rent reserved, to an

other person, called the" tenant."
When the absolute property in or fee-sim-
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ple of the land belongs to a landlord. he 15
then sometimes denominated the "ground
landlord," in contradistinction to such one

as is possessed only of a limited or ticuk r

Interest in land. and who himself holds under
a superior landlord. Brown.

LANDLORD AND TENANT. A. phrase
used to denote the familiar legal relation ex

isting bet ween lessor and lessee of real tate.

The relation is contractual, and is constituted

by a lease (or agreement therefor) o( and
for a term of years, from year to year. (or

life, or at will.

LANDLORD'S WARRANT. A distre

warrant; a warrant from a landlord to levy
upon the tenant's goods and chattels. and ell

the same at public sale. to compel payment
of the rent or the ob ervance ot some other

stipulation in the least'.

LANDMARK. A monument or erectton
set up on the boundary hne of two adjoining
estates, to fix such boundary. The removing
of a landmark is a wrong for whieb an action
lies.

LANDS. This term, the plural of "land,"
is said. at common law, to be a word ot Ie
extensive signification than either "tene
ments" or "hereditaments." But in some

of the states it has been provided by statute
that it shall include both those terms.

LANDS CLAUSES CONSOLIDA-
TION ACTS. The name given to certain

English statutes, (8 Vict. c. 8, amended by 23
& 24 Vict. c. 106, and 32 & 33 Vict. c. 1 .)
the object of which was to provide lpg' latlve

clauses in a con venient form for incorporatlon
by reference in future special acts of parlia
ment for taking lands, with or without the
consent of tfielr owners, for the promotion ot

rail ways. and other public undertakings.
Mozley & Whitley.

LANDS, TENEMENTS, AND HERE
DITAMENTS. The technical and moot

comprehensive description ot real property.
as "goods and chattels" is of personalty.
Williams, Real Prop. 5.

LANDSLAGH. In Swedish law. A.

body of common law, compiled about the

thirteenth century, out of the particular eu

toms of every province; being analogou to

the common law ot England. 1 Bl. Comm.

66.

LANDWARD. In Scotch law. Rural
7 Bell, App. Cas. 2.
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LANG1!."'MAN. A lord of a manor. 1
In t. 5.

LANGEOLU1rL An undergarment made
of wool, formerly worn by the monks. which
reached to their knees. Mon. Angl. 419.

LANGUAGE. Any means of conveying
or communicating ideas; specifically, human

speech, or the expression of ideas by written

characters. The letter, or grain matical im

port. of a document or instrument, as drstiu

gutshed from its spirit; as "the language of
the statute."

I quence of some act of negligence by the for
mer. Ayl. Par. 331.

In the law of wills. The failure of a tes

tamentary gift in consequence of the death of
the devisee or legatee during the life of the
testator.

In criminal proceedings, "lapse" is used.
in England, in the same sense as "abate" in
ordinary procedure; ,. e., to signify that the
proceedings came to an end by the death of
one of the parties or some other event.

LANGUIDUS. In practice. The name

ot 1\ return made by the sheriff when a de

fendant, whom he has taken by virtue of pro
cess. is so dangerously sick that to remove

him would endanger bls life or health. S
Chit. Pro 249, 358.

LANIS DE CRESCENTIA WALLIlE
TRADUCENDIS ABSQUE CUSTUMA,
etc. An ancient writ that lay to the cus

tomer of a port to permit one to pass wool
without paying custom, he having paid it be
fore in Wales. Reg. Orig. 279.

LANO NIGER. A sort of base coin,
formerly current in England. Cowell.

LANZAS. In Spanish law. A commu

tation in money, paid by the nobles and high
officers. in lieu of the quota of soldiers they
might be required to furnish in war.

LAPIDATION. The act of stoning a

person to death.

LAPSE PATENT. A patent for land
issued in substitution foran earlier patent to
the same land, which was issued to another
party, but bas lapsed in consequence of his
neglect to avail himself of it. 1 Wash. (Va.)
39.

LAPIDICINA. Lat. In the civil law.
A stone-quarry. Dig. 7, I, 9, 2.

LAPILLI. Lat. In the civil law. Pre
cious stones, Dig. 34, 2. 19, 17. Distin

guished from II gems," (gemma.)
.

Id.

LAPIS MARMORIUS. A marble
stone about twelve feet long and three f et

broad, placed at the upper end of Westmin
ster Ilall, wnere was likewise a marble chair
r cted on the middle thereof, in which tile

Engll h overelgn ancien tly sat at their cor

onatlon dInner. and at other times the lord
thane 1I0r. \ harton.

LAPSE, 11. To glide; to PfiSS slowly, si

lently, or by de re . To slip; to deviate
from the prop r p th. Webster. To fall or

fall.

LAPSE, n. In eccle iastioallaw. The
tran (('r, by forfeIture, of Il right to present
01' collate to V rant benefice from a person
ve ted with such right to another, in conse-

LARCENY. In criminal law. The

wrongful and fraudulent taking and carry
Ing away by one person of the mere personal
goods of another from any place, with a fe
lonious intent to convert them to his (the
taker's) use, and make them his propel ty,
without the consent of tbe owner. 2 East,
P. • 553; 4 Wash. C. C. 700.

The feloniou t.lking and carrying awayot
the personal goods of another. 4 BI. ornm.

::!:..9. The unlawful taking and carrying away
of thing personal, with intent to deprive the

right owner of the same. 4 teph. Comru.
152. The feloniOUS taking the property of

another, without his consent and against his

will, with intent to con vert it to tile use of
the taker. 2 Leach, 10 '9

The t.lking and removing, by trespass, of

per onal property which the tre pas er knows
to belong either generally or specially to an

other, with the intent to depnve such owner

of his ownersnlp therein: md, perhaps it
Mshould be added, for the ake of some ad van

tage to the trespasser,--a propoaition on

LAPSED DEVISE. Adevise wbich fails,
or takes no effect, in consequence of the
death of the devisee before the testator; the

subject-matter of it being considered !l1J not

disposed of by the will. 1 teph. Corum. 559:
4 Kent. Comm. 541.

LAPSED LEGACY. Where the legatee
dies before the testator, or before the legacy
is payable, the bequest is said to lapse. as It
then falls into the residuary fund of the es

tate.

LARCENOUS. Having the character of

larceny; as a "larcenous taking." Contem

plati ng or intending larceny; as 8
.. larcenous

purpose."
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which the decisions are not harmonious.

21
were the customary law ot a�l he prov-

Bish. Crim. Law, §§ 757,758. inces, the canon law ae there admlnl t •

Larceny is the taking of personal property, ao- and (chiefly) the ROlU;\U I w , Th r _

compltsbed by fraud or stealth, and wren intent to has al ways been regarded a ot the b h t
deprive an�ther there�f. Pen

..
Code D�k. § 580. authority in pam and in those countri

Larceny IS the feloulous stealing, taking, carry- . .. • .

ing, leading, or driving away thepersonalnroperty and statea which havedenved their jun pru-
of another. Pen. Code CaL § 4S4.

-

dence from Spain.
Larceny is sometimes divided into "simple"

and "compound" or "mixed" larceny; the
former term applying to cases of simple theft;
the latter to cases of stealing attended with
some recognized circumstances of aggrava
tion, such as larceny from a ship or wharf, or

from a dwelling-house in the day-time, or

from the person.
Larceny was also divided in to "grand" and

"petit" larceny, thedistinction turning on an

arbitrary division of the value of the goods
stolen. This division is now abolished in

Englund (7 & � Goo. IV. c. 29, § 2) and in

many of the United States, but still SUbsists
in some jurisdictions.

For the distinction between "larceny" and

"burglary," "extortion," "false pretenses,"
and" robbery," see those titles.

LARCENY BY BAILEE. In Pennsyl
vania law. The crime of larceny committed
where "any person, being a bailee of any
property, shall fraudulently take or convert
the same to his own use, or to the use of any
other person except the owner thereof, al

though he shall not break bulk or otherwise
determine the bailment." Brightly's Purd,

Dig. p. 436, § 177.

LARDARIUS REGIS. Theking'slard
erer, or clerk of the kitchen. Cowell.

LARDING MONEY. In the manor of
Bradford. in Wilts, the tenants pay to their
lord a small yearly rent by this name. which
is said to be for liberty to feed their hogs with
the masts of the lord's wood, the fat of a hog
being called "lard;" or it may be a cornmuta
tion for some customary service of carrying
salt or meat to the lord's larder. Mon.

Angl. t. I, p. 32l.

LARGE. L. Fr. Broad; the opposite of
"estreute," strait or strict. Pures et larges.
Britt. c. 34.

LARONS. In old English law. Thieves.

LAS PARTIDAS. In Spanish law.

'fhe Dame of a code of laws, mort! fully de

scribed as "Las 'iete Partidas," ("the sev

en parts," from the number of its di visions,)
which was compiled under the direction of

Alphonso X., about the year 1250. Its sources

LASCAR. A native Indian ilor ; tl'e
term is also applied to lent pitchers, infener

artillery-men, and others.

LASCIVIOUS CARRIAGE. In Con
nectieut. A term including tho e wanton
acts between person' of differ, nt se: e that
flow from the exercise of 111 tful pus ron ,

and which are not otherwise puni. hed as

crimes against chastity and public decency.
2 Swift. Dig. 343. It includes, also, inde
cent acts by one against the will of another.
5 Day, 8l.

LASHITE, or LASHLITE. A kind or
forfeiture during the government ot tbe
Danes in England. Enc. Lond.

LAST, ill old English law, signifies a

burden; also a measure of weight u ad for
certain commodities of the bulkier ort,

LAST COURT. A court held by tbl'

twenty-four [uruts in the marshes of Kent,
and summoned by the bailiffs, whereby Of

ders were made to lay and levy taxes. lmpo e

penalties, «tc., for the preservation or the

said marshes. Enc. Lond.

LAST HEIR. In English law. He to

whom lands come by escheat for want ot

lawful heirs; that is, in SODle cases, the lord
of w hom the lands were held; in other , the

sovereign. Cowell.

LAST RESORT. A court from which
there is no appeal is called the "court oC I t

resort ...

LAS T SICKNESS. That illness ot

which a person dies is so called.

LAST WILL. This term, according to

Lord Coke, is most commonly used where

lands and tenements are devised, and" ta

ment" where it concerns chattels. Co. Lill.

llla. Both terms, however, are now g n

erally ern ployed in drawing a will either 01

lands or chattels.

LASTAGE. A custom exacted In lOme

fairs and markets to carry things bou bt

whither one \\ ill. But it is more aecu 1

taken for the ballaat or lading or hip.
Also custom paid for wares old by tbe laa�,

as herrings, pitch, etc. Wharton.



on government, who had authority over a

Defunct: existing recently, but I lathe. Cowell; 1 BI. Comm. 116.
17 Ala. 190. Formerly; recent- I LATIFUNDIUM. In the civil law.

I Great or large possessions; a great or large
field; a common. A great e tate made up of
amaller ones, (fllndts,) which began to be
common in the latter times of the ern] IrE'.

LATA CULPA

LATA CULPA. Lat. In the law of
bailment. Gross fault or neglect; extreme

negligence or careleasneas, (nimia negligen.
tia.) Dig. 50, 16, 210, 2.

Lata. culpa. dolo requiparatur. Gross

negligence is equivalent to fraud.

LATCHING. An under-ground survey.

LATE.
now dead.

ly; lately.
"LATELY." This word has been held

to have "a very large retrospect, as we say

'lately deceased ' of one dead ten or twenty
years." Per ur.2 bow. 294.

LATENS. Lat. Latent; hidden; not ap-

parent. ee AMBIGUITAS.

LATENT. ilidden: concealed; that does

not appear upon the face of a tbing.

LATENT AMBIGUITY. An ambigui
ty which arises not upon the words of the

WIll, deed, or other instrument, as looked at

in themselves, but upon those words when

applied to the object or to the subject which

til y describe. The term is opposed to the

phrase "patent ambiguity." !he n�le of

law is that extrinsic or parol evidence IS ad

missible in all cases to remove a latent am

blgutty, but in lIO case to remove a patent
one. Brown.

LATENT DEED. A deed kept ror twen

ty years or more in a man's scrutoire or

strong-box. 7 N. J. Law, 177.

LATENT DEFECT. A defect in an

article sold. wbich is known to the seller,
but not to the purchaser, and is not discover

able by mere observation. ee 21 N. Y. 552.

idesmen;LATERA. In old records.

companions; assistants. Cowell.

LA T ERA L RAILROAD. A 111 teral
road i on which proceeds from some point
on the main trunk between its termini; it is

but another name for a branch road, both be

Ing II I art of the marn road. 14 Ill. 273.

LATERAL SUPPORT. The right of
luteral lin 1 ubjac nt support is that right
wilier. the owner of hnd has to have lIis land

upported by the a IJ lining land or the Boil
b nrnlh. t Gmt. tt, 19 B.trb. 0 0; 2 AHen,
l31j lw Amer, Entr. Ene. Law, 933.

LATERABE. To he sideway, in opposi
tion to lying end W.I ::.; U ed in descnpuons of
laud.

All.DICT.LA. -44
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LATH, LATHE. The name of an an

cient civil division In England, intermed ate
between the county or shire and the hundred.
Said to be the snme as what, in other parts
of the ki ngdorn, was termed a" rape." 1 B1.
Comm. 116; Cowell; pelman.

LATHREVE. An offieer under the ax-

LATIFUNDUS. A possessor of a large
estate made up of smaller ones. Du Cange.

LATIMER. A word used by Lord Coke
in the sense of an interpreter. 2 Inst. 515.
Supposed to be a corruption of the French
"Iatinier," or "Lattner," Cowell; Blount.

LATIN. The lanauage of the ancient
Romans. There are three sorts of law Latin:

(1) Good Latin, allowed by the grammanans
and lawyers: (2) false or Incongi uous Latin,
which in times past would abate original
writ, though it would Dot make void any
judicial writ, declaration, or plea, etc. j (3)
WOl'US of art, known only to the sages of the
law. and not to grammarians, called "Law
yers' Latio." \ harton.

LATINARlUS. An interpreter of Latin,

LATINI JUNIANI. Lat. In Roman
Iaw. A class of freedmen (libel·tini) interme
diate between the two other clas es of freed
men called, respectively," t.:iclki Romani" and
"Dedittcit, "

" la ves u oder thirty years or

age at the date of their manumis ion, or man

umitted otherw ise than by oindicta, census,

or te .tamentum, or not the quuitary prop
erty of their manurnis ors at the time of
manumis on, were called "Lattui." By
reason of one or other of th e three defects,
they remained slaves by triet la w even after
their manumi s.on, but were prote ted in
their liberties first by equity. and eventually
by the Lex Junia Norballa, A. D. 19, from
which law they took the name of "Juniani"

in adtlition to that of "Latini." Brown.

LATITAT. In old En ... Ji h practice. A

writ which i isued in per ·onal acti n·, on the

ret rn of non est innentu . to a bill of Mid-
dle ex; so called frum the emphatic word iu

Mit recltnl, in which It W:t5 "te titled that the

d feuliau t lurks latita t] and wanders about."
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In the county. 3 Bl, Comm. 286. Abolished

by St. 2 Wm. IV. c. 39.

LATITATIO. In the civil law and old

English practice. A lying hid; lurk i ng, or

concealment of the person. Dig. 42, 4, 7, 5;
Bract. fol. 126.

LATOR. A bearer; a messenger.

LATRO. In the civil and old English
Iaw, A robber. Dig. 50, 16, 118; Fleta,
lib. 1, c. 38, § 1. A thief.

LATROCINATION. The act of rob

bing; a depredation.
LATROCINIUM. The prerogative of

adjudging and executing thieves; also larceny;
theft; a thing stolen.

LATROCINY. Larceny.
LATTER-MATH. A second mowIng;

the aftermath.

LAUDARE. In the civil law. To

name; to cite or quote; to show one's title
or authority. Calvin.

In feudal la.w. To determine or pass
upon judicially. Laudamentum, the finding
or award of a jury. 2 BI. Comm. 285.

LAUDATIO. In Roman law. Testi

mony deli vered in court concerning an ac

cused person's good behavior and integrity of
life. It resembled the practice which pre
vails in our trials of calling persons to speak
to a prisoner's character. The least number
of the laudatores among the Romans was
ten. Wharton.

LAUDATOR. An arbitrator; a witness
to character.

LAUDEMEO. In panish law. The tax
paid by the possessor of land held by quit-rent
or emphyteusis to the owner of the estate.
wheu the tenant alienates his right in the
property. Escriche.

LAUDEMIUM. In the civil law. A
sum _paid by a new emphyteuta (g. v.) who
acquires the emphy teusis , not as heir, but as
a Singular Successor. whether by gift, devise.
exchange, or sale. It was a sum equal to
the fiftieth part of the purchase money. paid
to the dominus or proprietor for his accept
ance of the new emphyteuta. Mackeld. Rom.
Law. § 32. Called. in old English law,
"acknowledgment money." Cowell.

LAUDUM. An arbitrament or award.
In old Scotch la.w. Sentence or j udg

ment: dome or doom. 1 Pitc. Crim. Tr. pt.
2. p. 8.
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LAUGHE. Prank-pledge. 2 Reave, En
Law, 17.

LAUNCEGAY. A kind of off I iv

weapon, now di used, and prolnbited by ;
Hicb. II. c. 13.

LAUNCH. 1. The act of launel in�
vessel: the movement of ave" el row the
land into the water. (specially the' hling 00

ways from the stocks on \\ hich it i built.
2. A boat of the largest ize belcnaluz to

a ship of war; an open boat of larg
.

e u ad
in any service; a lighter.

LAUREATE. In EnaJj h law. n of-
ticer of the household of the sovereian, \\ ho 'e

business formerly con i ted only in COIllI a ,

ing an ode annually, on the soverei n' birth

day. and Oil the new year; ometime 1'0,
though rarely, on occasion of any remark
able victory.

LAURELS. Pieces of gold. c ined In'
1619. with tile king's head laureated; hence

the name.

LAUS DEO. Lat. Prai e be to God.
An old heading to bills of exchange.

LAVATORIUM. A laundry or place to

wash in; a place in the porch or entrance ot

cathedral churches. where the priest ant!

other ofIlciati ng ministers were obliged U>

wash their hands before they proceeded U>

divine service.

LAVOR NUEVA. In panlsh I:IIV. A

new work. Las Partldas, pt. 3. lit. 32. 1. 1.

LAW. 1. That which is laid down. or

dained. or established. .A. rule or method

according to which phenomena or action eo

exist or follow each other.
2 . .A. system of principlea and rules of hu

man conduct, being tbe aggrt'gate of those

commandments and principl s whlch ar

either prescribed or recognized by the gU\"

erning power in an organized jural 'ociet) as

its WIll in relation to the conduct of the memo

bers of such Society. and w lnch It undertak
to maintain and sanction and to u e as the

criteria of the actions of such memb rs.

"Law" is a solemn expression of leg! I tl\'owtlL
It orders and permits and forbid. It announ

rewards and punishments. Its provisions geuer

aUy relate not to solitary or singular case • but to

what passes in the ordinary cour eof affairs. CivU

Code La. arts, 1, 2,

"Law." without an arttcle, properly Impll I

science or 8ystem of principles or rule! ot huC! 0

conduct, answering to the Latin "jU3;- a b D

it is spoken of as a subject of tudy or P

In this sense. it Iucludes the decision, ot co JU

justice, as well as acts ot the legbl \ re, 'Ib
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judgment of a competent court, until reversed or

otherwise superseded, i8 law, as much as any stat

ute. Indeed, it may happen that a statute may be

passed in violation of I4w, that is, of the funda
mental uu» or con titution of a state; and it is the

prerogative of courts in sucb cases to declare it

void, or,ln other words, to declare it not to be Law.
Burrill.

3. A ruleof civil conduct prescribed by the

supreme power in a state. 1 Steph. Comm.

25; ivil Code Dak. § 2; Pol. Code Cal.

§ 44GS.
A "law." in the proper sense of the term,

is a general rule of human action, taking
cognizance only of external acts, enforced by
a det rminate authority, which authority ill

human, and arnonz human authorities is that

which is paramount in a political society.
Holl. Jur. 3S.

A "law," properly so called, is a command
which obliges a person or persons; and. as

distinguished from a particular or occasional

·commalld. obliges generally to acts or for

bearance of a cIa s. Aust. Jur.
rule or enactment promulgated by the

legislative authority of a state; a long-estab
Jlshed local custom which has the force of

such an enactment, 10 Pet. 18.
4. In another sense the word signifles an en

actment; a distinct and complete act of posi
tive law; a statute, as opposed to rules of ci viI

conduct deduced from the customs of the

people or j udicial precedents.
When tho term "law" is used to denote enact.

ments of the legislative power, it Is frequently con..

tined. especially by English wr-iters, to permanent
rule of civil conduct. as distinguished from other

acts, such as a divorce act, an appropriation bill.
an estates act. Rep. Eng. St. L. Com. Mar. 1 50.

Historically con idered. ·With refer

ence to its origin. "law" is derived either

f'roiu judicial preced nts, from legislation. or

from custom. Tbat part of the law which is
derived from [uuicial precedents is called

"common law,"" quity," or "admiralty."
"probate," or" eel iastlcal law," according
to the nature of the courts by whlch it was

ortglnnlly enrorce.l. (ee the r spective tl

tles.] That part of the law which i derived
tlom I�gi lation is called the "statute law."

Many. tatute are cit sed under one of the
dlvl ion above 01 ntioned because they have

00 rely modified or ext nded portions of it.
while others h ve created altogether Dew

rul . That part of the law which is derived
tlOID ell torn is .ometime called the "cus

tomary I w,", to which. see U TOM.

W t.

Tho arl! notion of law was not an enumera-

tion of prlncipl bnt judgmont In particular
&Ie. "hun pron n in tho early ages, by a
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king, It was assumed to be the re ul of dlrec di
vine Inspiration. Afterward came the notion of
a custom which 8 jndgment atHrms, or puni hel
its breach. In the out et, however, the only au

thoritativestatement of right and wrong is a judi
cialsentence rendered after the fact has occurred.
It does not presuppose a law to have been violated.
but is enacted for the first time by a higher form
Into the judge's mind at the moment of adjudica
tioo. Maine, Anc. Law. (Dwight's Ed.) pp. xv, 5.

Synonyms and distinctions. Accord

ing to the usase in the United tat s. tbe
name "constitution" is commonly given to
the organic or fundamental law of a tate.
and the term "la w

" is u. ed in contradistinc-
tion to the former. to denote a statute or en

actmen t of the legtstatt ve body.
"Law," as di tinguished from "equity."

denotes the doctrrne and procedure of the
common law of England and America. from
which equity is a departure,

The term is al 0 u ed in opposition to
"fact." Thus questions of law are to be de
cided by the COli rt, While it i tbe province of
the jury to solve que ·tions of fact.

Classification. WiLh reference to it sub

ject-matter. law is either public or private.
Public Jaw i that p Irt of the law which
deals with the state. pither by it elf or in its
relauons with individual, and 1 divided in
to (1) con titutional Ia w ; (2) adminlstrutive
law; (3) criminal law; (4) crirmnal proced
ure; (5) the law of the tate consider I in its

quasi pri vate personalily; (6) tbe procedure
relating to the state as so con idered. iloll.
Jur.300.

Law is al 0 divided into sub tantite and

adjective. ubstantl ve la w i that part ot
the la w which creates rights and obI gat.ions,
while ad' clive law provides a method of en

forcing and protecting them. In other words,
adjective la w is tbe law of proced ure. Iloll.
Jur. 61, 2

The ordinary, but not very useful, division
of law into written and unwritten rest on

the arne principle. The written law is the

statute la, ; the unwritten law is tbe com

mon law, (q. e.) 1 'tepb. 00000. 40. fol

lowing Blackstone.

Kinds of statutes. Statutes are called

"genera!" or "public" when they affect the

community at large; and local or special
when their operation is confined a limited

region, or particular class or interest.
tatutes are al 0 eitber prospecti.r;8 or 1'8-

trospectioe; tbe former, when they are in

tended to operate upon future ca es only;
the I. tter, when tbey may also embrace

Mtran action occurring before their pa rsage.
t lutes are called "en bling" \\ hen th y
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confer new powers; "remedial" when their
effect is to provide relief or reform abuses;
"penal" when they impose punishment, pe
cuniary or corporal, for a violation of their

provisions.
5. In old English jurisprudence, "law" is

used to signify an oath, or the privilege of

being sworn; as in the phrases "to wage
one's law," "to lose one's law."

As to the different kinds of law, or law re

garded in its different aspects, see ADJECTIVE
LAw ; AD�INISTRATlVE LAW; CoNS�Tl'U
TIONAL LAW; CRnlINAL LAW; INTERNA
TIONAL LAW; LAW OF NATIONS; LAW OF

NATUHE; LAW - MERCHANT; MUNICIPAL

LAW; POSITIVE LAW; PRIVATE LAW; PUB
LIC LAW; RETROSPECTIVE LAW: SUBSTAN
TIVE LAW.

LAW AGENTS. Solicitors practicing
in the Scotch courts.

Law always construeth things to the

best. Wing. Max. p. 720, max. 193.

LAW ARBITRARY. Opposed to im

mutable, a law not founded in the nature of

things, but imposed by the mere will of the

legislat ure.

LAW BURROWS. In Scotch law. Se

curity for the peaceable behavior of a party;
security to keep the peace. Properly, a pro
cess for obtaining such security. 1 Forb.
lnst. pt. 2, p. 198.

LAW CHARGES. This phrase is used,
under the Louisiana Civil Code, to signify
costs incurred in court in the prosecution of
a suit, to be paid by the party cast. 17 La.

206; 11 Rob. (La.) 28.

Law construeth every act to be lawful,
when it standeth indifferent whether it
should be lawful or not. Wing. Max. p,
722, max. 194; Finch. Law, b. I, Co 3, n. 76.

Law construeth things according to

common possibility or intendment.

Wing. Max. p. 70S, max. 189.

Law [the law] construeth things with

equity and moderation. Wing. Max. p.
685. max. 183; Finch, Law, b. I, c. 3, n. 74.

LAW COURT OF APPEALS. In

Amprican law. An appellate tribunal. for.

merly existing in tbe state of South Carolina.

for hearing appeals from the courts of law.

LAW DAY. The day prescribed in a

bond, mortgage, or defeasible deed for. pay

ment of the debt ecured thereby, or. ID de

au It of payment, the forfeiture of the prop-
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erty mortgaged. But this does not no oc

cur until foreclo ure,

In old English law. Law day or 1 ge
day denoted a day of open court: espech 11
the courts of a county or hundred.

Law disfavoreth impossibilities. Wing.
Max. p. 606, max. 155.

Law disfavoreth improbabllitie •

Wing. Max. p. 620, max. 161.

Law [the law] favoreth oharity. Wing.
Max. p. 497, max. 135.

Law favoreth common right. Wing.
Max. p. 547, max. 144.

Law favoreth diligence, and therefore
hateth folly and negligence. Wing. M .

p. 665, max. 172; Finch, Law, b. I, c. 3, no.

70.

Law favoreth honor and order. Wing.
Max. p. 739. max. 199.

Law favoreth justice and right. Wing.
Max. p. 502, max. 141.

Law favoreth life, liberty, and dower.
4 Bacon's \Vorl,s, 345.

Law favoreth mutual recompense.

Wing. Max. p. 411, max. 10'; Finch, Ll\w,
b. I, c. 3, no. 42.

Law [the law] favoreth posse ion,
where the right is equal. Wing. ;\!ll •

p. �75, max. 98; .Finch, Law. b. 1, c. a. no.

36.

Law fa.voreth public commerce. Wing.
Max. p. 738, max. 198.

Law favoreth public quiet. Wing.
Max. p. 742, max. 200: Finch. Law. v.l, c.

3, no. 54.

Law favoreth speeding of men's

causes. Wing. Max. p, 673, max. 175.

Law [the law] favoreth things for the

commonwealth, [common wea!.] Wing.
Max. p. 729, max. 197; Finch, Law. b. 1, c.

3, no. 53.

Law favoreth truth, faith, and cer

tainty. Wing. Max. p.604, max. 15-1.

LAW FRENCH. The .�olman Fr ncb

language, inLroduced into Englanu by win

iam the onq ueror, and w hrch, for severel

centuries. was. in an emphatic sen , the

language of the Engli h law, bein" th t In

which the proceedings of the cour nd of

parliament were carried on. ant! in I !C�
many of the ancient statutes. report..s. abrl g
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ments, and treatlses were written and print
ed. It is called by Blackstone a "barbaroi s

dralect," and the later specimens of it fully
warrant the appellation, but at. the time of

Its tntroductlon it was, as has been observed,
the best form of the language spoken in Nor

mandy. Burrill.

Law hateth delays. Wing. Max. p.674,
max. 176; Finch, Law, b. 1, ch. 3, no. 7l.

Law hateth new inventions and inno

vations. Wing. Max. p. 756, max. 204.

Law hateth wrong. Wing. Max. p.563,
max. 146; Finch, Law, b. 1, ch. 3, DO. 62.

LAW LATIN. Thf' corrupt form of the

Latin language employed in the old .English
law-books and I gal proceedings. It con

tained many barbarous words and combina

tions

LAW LIST. An annual English publi
calion of a quast official (' haracter, com prising
various statistics of interest in connection

with the legal profession. It includes (among
other information) the following matters: A

list of judges, queen's counsel, and serjeants
at Jaw; the judges of the county courts;
bcnehers of the inns of court; barristers, in

alph.ibetlcal order; the names of coun el

practicing in the several circuits of England
and WaIl'S; London attorneys: country at

torney ; ollicers of the courts of chancery
and common law; the magistrates and law

otli« rs of the ci Ly of London; the metropoli
tan magtatrates and police; recorders: coun

ty COlli t otllC('rs and circuits; lord lieutenants

and sherifTs; colonial judges and officers;
public noturles. Mozley & Whitley.

I..AW LORDS. Peers in the British par
llarn nt who have beld high judiciul otllce, or

hav been distinguished in the legal profes
sion. Mozley & WhitIE'Y·

LAW-MARTIAL. The military law; a

code of law stablished for tue government of
the army lind navy.

LAW-MERCHANT. The general sys
m of u Ilge and cu toms, in relation to

commercial tran ctions. JD rcanti!e paper,
etc., commonly observed alike among all
commercial natlons,

• ince, howl'. r, it character is not local,
nor it obltg.ition confined to a pal ticular
di trlct , it cannot w ith propriety be con id

Tt'(\ as a ell tom in the tecnn icul n e. 1
'L ph. omm, 54. It i I\.Y tern of law

which do not r t e entinlly on the po i·

tlve in tltutlons lid local cu toms of any
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particular country, but consi ts of certain
principles of equity and 11 ages of trade which

general convenience and a common sen e of
justice have I' t ablished, to regulate the deal

ings of merchants and mariners in all the
commercial countries of the Civilized world,
3 Kent, Oomm, 2.

LA W OF ARMS. That law which
gives precepts and rule concerning war;
how to make and observe leagues and truce,
lo punish offenders in the camp, and such
I ke. Cowell; Blount. • .,.ow more common

ly calleJ the "Jaw of war," (q. 11.)
.

LAW OF CITATIONS. In Roman law.
An act of Valentinian, pa sed A. D. 426,
providing that the writings of only five ju
rlsts, viz., Papinian, Paul. Gaiu , Ulpiuu,
and Modestinu , should be quoted as authori
ties. The majority was binding on the judge.
If they were eq ually di vided, the opinion of

Paplnlan was to prevail: and in such a case,
if Papin ian was silent upon the matter, then
the judge was free to follow his own view of
the matter. Brown.

Law of itself prejudiceth no man.

Wing. Max. p, 575, max. 148; Finch, Law,
b. 1, c. 3, no. 63.

LAW OF MARQUE. A sort of law of

repnsal, which entities him who has re

celv d any wrong from another and cannot

get ordinary justice to take the shipping or

goods of the wrong-doer, where he Can lind
thew within his own bound or prectncts,
in ali faction of the wrong. owell;
Brown.

LAW OF NATIONS. A system of
rilles and principles established among na

tions, and intended for the regulation of
thelr mutual intercourse; otherwise called
"international law," (q. 1).) A code of pub
lic in truction which defines the rights and

prescribes the duties of nations in their In

tercourse with each other. 1 Kent, Comm.
1. It is founeled for the most part on usage,
consent, and agreement, but in an impor
t.ant degree, also, on the principl of natural

law. Id.2.

LAW OF NATURE. A rule of conduct

arising out of the natural relations of human

beina , e tabli hed by the reator, and exist

ing prior to any positive precept. Web ter.

The foundation of thi It w is placed by the

b t wi lrer in lhe will of Go I, discovered

by rrght rea on, and aided by divine revela-
Mtron; and it principles, when applicable, ap-

ply with equal obJig,ltion to individuals and
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to nations. 1 Kent, Comm. 2, note; rd. 4,
note. See .Jus NATURALE.

We understand all laws to be either human or

divine, according as they have man or God for
their author; and divtne laws are of two kinds,
that is to say: (1) �atural laws; (2) positive or

revealed laws. A natural law is defined by Bur

lamaqui to be "a rule which so necessarlty agrees
with the nature and state of man that, without

observing its maxims, the peace and happiness of
society can never be preserved." ADd be says
that these are called" natural laws" because a

knowledge of them may be attained merely by the

light of reason, from the fact of tbeir esseutial
agreeableness with the constltutton of human

nature; while, on the contrary, positive or re

vealed laws are not founded UPOD 1Jbe general COD

stttution of human nature, but only UPOD the will
of God; though in other respects such law is es

tablished UPOD very good reason, and procures the

advantage of those to whom it is sent. The cere

monial or political laws of the Jews are of this
latter class. 11 Ark. 527.

LAW OF THE LAND. Due process of

law, (q. tl.)
By the law of the land is most clearly in

tended the general law which bears before it

condemns, which proceeds upon inquiry, and
renders judgment only after trial. The

meaning is that every citizen shall hold his

lift', liberty, property. and immunities un

der the protection of general rules which

govern society. Everything which may
pass II nder the form of an enactment is not
the law of the land. edg. St. & Const.
Law, (2d Ed.) 475.

When first used in Magna Charta, the pbrase
"the law of the land" probably meant the estab
lished law of the kingdom, in oppcstuon to the
civil or Roman law, which was about being intro
duced. It is DOW generally regarded as meantnz
general public laws binding OD all members of the
community, In contradistinction from partial or

private laws. 2 TeL 251; 2 Yerg. 270; 6 Heisk.
1.6.

It means due process of law warranted by the
constituttou, by the com mOD law adopted by the
conatltutlon, or by statutes passed in pursuance of
the constttutton, 1 N. H. 53.

It means the law as established in a fair, open
trial, or after opportunity glven for such trial, by
due course and process of law; not a bill of at
tainder. 6 Fa. St. 7.

LAW OF THE STAPLE. Law ad
mini tered in the court of the mayor of the
staple; the law-merchant, t( Inst. 235. ee

TAPLE.

LAW REPORTS. Published volumes
contaiuing the reports of cases argued and
adjudged in the courts of law.

Law respecteth matter of substance
more than matter of Circumstance.
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Wing. Max. p. 2, max. 101; Finch, La \11'.

b. I, c. 3, no. 39.

Law respecteth possibility of thing .

Wing. Max. p. 403. max. 104; Finch,
b. 1, c. 3, no. 40.

Law [the law] re pecteth the bonds
of nature. Wing. Ma • p. , IDIU. , i
Finch. Law. b. 1, c. 3, no. 29.

LAW SPIRITUAL. The eecle i tiel'
law, or law hri tian. Co. Litt. 344.

LAW TERMS. ee TER�b.

LAW WORTHY. Beinz entitled to. or

having the benefit and protection of, the I w.

LAWFUL. Legal; warranted or author
ized by the 1<1 w; having the qualific uion

prescribed by law; not contrary to nor for

bidden by the law.

The principal distinction betwe D the rm

"lawful" and" legal" is that the former con m

plates the substance of law, the latter the form of
law. To say of an act that it is "lawful n impll
that it is authorized, sanctioned, or at any rate not

forbidden, by law. To say that It I "legal" im·

plies that it is done or performed In accordaoce
with the forms and usages of law, or in a tecbol 1

manner. In this sen e "illegal" approacbe tbe

meaning of "invalid." For example, a contract or

will, executed without the required form'llitle

might be said to be invalid or Illegal, but could oot

be described as unlawful. Further, tbe word
"lawful" more cloarly implies an ethical con ent

than does "legal." The latter goes no furthertb n

to denote compliance with po itlve, technical, or

formal rules; while the former u ually impotU II

moral substance or ethical permi iblllty. far

ther distinction is that the word" legal" is U

the synonym of "constructive," which "lawful"
not. Thus" legal fraud" is fraud implied or In

ferred by Jaw, or made out by con tructioo. "La

ful fraud" would be a contradiction of terms.

AgaiD "legal" is used as the an tithe i of" 01·

table.:' Thus, we speak of "legal a . ots," "Ie 1

estate;" etc., but not of "lawful a e "or "I

ful estate." But there are Borne cnection
which the two words are used as axact equlv ota.

Thus, a" lawful" writ. warrant, or proc I. the

same as a "legal" writ, warrant, or p

LAWFUL AGE. Full age; majority,
generally the age of twenty-one ye;lrS.

LAWFUL AUTHORITIES. The ex

pression "lawful authorltie ," us d in our

treaty with 'pain. reteis to persun who .

ercised the power of making grants by au

thority of the crown. 9 Pet. 711.

LAWFUL DISCHARGE. uch ad·

charge in in olvencya "onent··, til deb r

from his debts. 12 Whe.lt. 370.

LAWFUL GOODS. Whatever

prohibited to be exported by the po It v
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of th country. even though it be contraband
of war; for neutral has a right to carry such

goods at hi own risk. 1 Johns. Cas. 1: 2
Johns. Cas. 77: ld. 120.

LAWFUL MAN. A freeman. unat
tainted. and capable of bearing oath: a te

galla homo.

LAWFUL MONEY. Money which is

a Ipgal tender in payment of debts; e. g., gold
and sil ver coi ned at the min t.

LAWING OF DOGS. The cutting sev

eral claws of the forefeet of dozs in the for

est, to prevent their running at deer.

LAWLESS COURT. An ancient local

English court, said to have been held in Es

sex once a year. at cock-crowing, without a

light or pen and ink. and conducted in a

whisper. Jacob.

LAWLESS MAN. An outlaw.

LAWNDE, LOWNDE. In old English
law. A plain between woods. Co. Litt. 5b.

LA WS OF OLERON. A maritime

code aid to have been dra wn up by Richard
1. fit the I Ie of Oleron, whence its name.

The, e laws are constantly quoted in proceed
ings befure the admiralty courts. as are also

thu Hhodian laws. Co. Litt. 11.

LAWS OF WAR. This term denotes a

branch or public international law. and com

prise the body of rules and pnnciples ob

served by ci vilized nations tor tile regulation
of matters inberent in. or incid ntal to. the

conduct of a public war: such, for xample,
It the relition of neutrals and belligerents,
blockade • captur s, prizes, truces anti ar

mtsuces. npltulutlona, prisoners. and dec
luruuon of war and peace.

LAWSUIT. vernacular term- for a

suit. action. or call e ill tituted or depend
Ing between two private persons In the courts
of law.

LAWYER. A per On learned in the law:
as an attorney, coun el. or solicitor.

Any person who. for fee or reward, prosecutes
or tl ir nd cau 10 courts of record or other ju
die! I tribunal of the Uoited 'tates, or of any of
the tat or who e bu ioe sit i to giva legal ad
vtce In rei tloo to any cau a or mutter whatever.
Actof July 13, I '. 9. (14 t. at Largo. 121.)

L Y, e. To. bt or ullege in pleading.
LAY, adj. H lltina to person or thing

not cl rica I or ccl i "tical; 1\ P r on not in
cl i tic I onle . Also non-professional.
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LAY, n. A share of the profits of a fish

ing or whaling voyaae. allotted to the officers
and seamen. in the nature of wages. 3 tory.
IDS.

LAY CORPORATION. A corporation
composed of lay persons or (or lay purpo as.

They are eitber eivtl or eleemo ynary. Ang,
&; A. Corp. 28-30; 1 Bl. Comm. 470.

LAY DAMAGES. To state at the con

clusion of the declaration the amount of

damages which the plaintiff claims.

LAY DAYS. In the law of Shipping.
Days allowed in charter-partie for loading
and unloading the cargo. 3 Kent. Comm.
202. 203.

LAY FEE. A fee held by ordinary feud
al tenure. as distinguished from the ecclesi
astical tenure of frankalmoign, by which an

ecclesiastlcal corporation held of the donor.
The tenure or frankalmoign is reserved by
'to 12 ar. LL, which abolished military ten

ures. 2 BI. Comm. 101.

LAY IMPROPRIATOR. In English
eccle ia tical law. A lay person holding a

aplritual appropriation. 3 teph. omm. 72.

LAY INVESTITURE. In ecclesiasti
cal law. The ceremony or puttin a lnshop
in possession of the temporalities of his
diocese.

LAY OUT. This term has come to be
u ed technically in highway laws as embrac

ing all the seriea of acts nece .ary to the com

plete satublishmeut of 11 highway. 28 Conn.
::J75.

LAY PEOPLE. Jurymen.

LAYE. Law.

LAYING THE VENUE. tatlng In
the marg n of a declaration the county in

which the plaintiff proposes that the trial of

the action hall take place.

LAYMAN. One of the people, and not

one of the clergy: one who i not of the legal
profe 'ion; one who is not of a particular
profe ion.

LAYSTALL. A place for dung or soil.

LAZARET, or LAZARETTO Apest-
hou e, or public host ita for per ions affected

with the mQI e danzerous form of contagious
drsea e ; a qllar.lI1tine ht,on for ve els

Mcoming from countri where such diseases

are prevalent.
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LAZZI. A Saxon term for persons of a

servile condition.

LE CONGRES. A species of proof on

charges of impotency in France, coitus co·

ram testibus. Abolished A. D. 1677.

Le contrat fait Ia Ioi, The contract
makes the law.

LE GUIDON DE LA MER. The title
of a French work on marine insurance. by
an unk no w n author, dating back. probably. to

the sixteenth century, and aid to have been

prepared for the merchants of Rouen. It is

noteworthy as bei ng the earliest treatise on

that subject now extant.

Le ley de Dieu et ley de terre sont
tout un; et l'un et l'autre preferre et
favour Ie common et publique bien del
terre. The law of God and the law of the

land are all one; and both preserve and favor

the common and public good of the land.
Keilw. 19l.

Le ley est le plus haut enheritance

que Ie roy ad, car per le ley il mesme

et touts ses sujets sont rules; et, si Ie

ley ne fuit, nul roy ne nul enheritance
serra. 1 J. II. 6, 63. The law is the high
est inheritance that the king possesses, for

by the law both he and all his subjects are

ruled; and, if there were nolaw, there would
be neither king nor inheritance.

LE ROI, or ROY. The old law-French
words for" the ki »s-"

LE ROI VEUT EN DELIBERER.
The king will deliberate on it. This is the

formula which the king of the French used

when he intended to veto an act of the legis
lative assembly. 1 'I'oullter, no. 42.

LE ROY (or LA REINE) LE VEUT.

The king (or the queen) wills it. The form

of the royal assent t.o public bills in parlia
ment.

LE ROY (or LA REINE) REMERCIE

SES LOYAL SUJETS,ACCEPTE LEUR

BENEVOLENCE, ET AINSI LE

VEUT. The king (or the queen) thanks his

(or her) loyal subjects. accepts their benevo

lence, and therefore wills it to be so. The

form of the royal assent to a bill of supply.

LE ROY (or LA REINE) S'AVI

SERA. L. Fr. The king (or queen) will

au d. e upon it. The form of words used to

ex pre i the refu al of the royal assent to pub
Ire uills in parliament. 1 Bl, Comm. 184.

This is supposed to correspond to the judicial
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phrase .. curia adtisari twit," (g. 0.) 1
Chit. Bl. Comm. 184, note.

Le salut du peuple e t 10. supreme
loi. Montesq. E prit des Lo s, 1. vii. c.

23. The safety of the people is tl ., h1.:h .t
law.

LEA, or LEY. A pasture. Co. uu, 46.

LEAD. The counsel on either i e ot

litigated action who i cnarzed with tb prin
cipal management and direction of the p Irty's
case, as distinguished from his juniors or

auoordinates, is said to "lead in the cause,"
and is termed the "leading counsel" on th t

side.

LEADING A USE. Where a deed W.IS

executed before the levy of a fine of land, for
the purpose of specifying to whose u e the
fine should inure, it was aid to 'lead" the

use. If executed after tile tine, it wa ad

to "declare" the u e. 2 BI. Connn. 363.

LEADING CASE. Among the various

cases that are argued and deter nined .n the

courts, some, from their importantcharncter,
have demanded more than u ual attention

from the judges, and from this circum 'tan e

are Ireq uently looked upon as having eUled

or determined the law upon all points in

volved in such cases, and as guide for. ub

sequent decisions, and from the importun
they thus acq uire are familiarly termed "lead

ing cases." Brown.

LEADING COUNSEL. Thllt one ot

two or more counsel employed on the arne

side in a cause who has the prlncipal tn 0-

agement of the cause.

LEADING QUESTION. A quI' lion

pllt or framed in such a form aa to sng t

the answer sought to be obtained by the per
son interrogating.

Questions are leading which sugge t to the wit.

ness the answer desired, or which embody a ma

terial fact. and may be answered by a m re ne .

ative or affirmative, or which Involve an ao er

bearing immediately upon the merits of tho CII

and indicating to the witness a repr nta\.lon

which will best accord with the iote ,ta of the

party propounding them. medes ole M. 1 .

•

A question is leading which puts into tn

mou th the words that are to be echoed b k, or

plainly suggests the answer which the p rty

wishes to get from him. 4 Wend. 2'Y.l, �7.

LEAGUE. 1. A. treaty ot alII nee be

tween different state or parties. It rnny be

offensi ve or deren i ve, or both. It is off.
when the contracting parties are unite

in attacking a common enemy; dt/< {

when the parties agree to act in con rt in de
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fending each other against an enemy. Whar
ton.

2. A measure of di tanc-, varying in differ
ent countries. The marine league, marking
the Iimit of national jurisdiction on the high
Sea. is equal to three geographical (or ma

rine) miles ot 6,075 feet each.

LEAKAGE. The waste or dimtnutlen

ot a liquid caused by its leaking from the

CIIsk, barrel, or other vessel in which it was

j.laced.
.\.Iso an allowance made to an importer of

Ilquids, at the custom-house. in the collection
of duties, for his loss sustained by the leak

Ing of the llquid from its cask or vessel.

LEAL. Loyal; that which belongs to the
law.

LEALTE. Legality; the condition of a

legalis homo, or lawful man.

LEAN. To Incline in opinion or prefer
ence. A court is sometlmes said to "lean

again t" a doctrine, construction. or view
contended for, whereby it is m ant that the
court regards it with disfavor or repugnance,
becau e of Its inexpedience, inj ustice, or in

couststency,

LEAP- YEAR. ee BISSEXTILE.

LEARNED. Possessing learning; ern

dlt ; versed in the law. In statutes pr -

acrlbmc the qualifications of judges, "learned
in the law" d signales one who has received
a r gular legal e.lucaticn, the almost invari
able evidenc of which is the fact of his ad
mt sron to the bar.

LEARNING. Legal doctrine. 1 Leon.
77.

LEASE. conveyance of lands or tene-
ments to II per on for life, for a term of year ,

or lit will. in con ideraLion of a return of rent
or orne olher r com pen e. Th!' person who
o con vev uch land or tenement- is termed

th "Ie :or," and the per 'on to whom they
are conv yed, the "Ie ee;" and when tbe
It or so conv.« land or tenements to a

e , he is aid to lease, dennse, or let them.
rul • Dig. 5 .

convey ance of any lands or tenements,
(u nally in conslderatton of rent or other IIn

nuat r cornp II .) made for life, for y ars, or

at will. hilt ilw I,)" for a I tirue thnn the
I . or hn 10 th pr mi ·e. ; for, if it be for
th whol int r t, it i more properly an II -

. i 'lIllll'llt thnu i Je.rse. 3 ill. 'omm.317j
Jlt'p. 'I'ouch. _ 'U; \r tk. Oonv, 2:..0.

6!}7

A contract in writing, nnder seal, whereby a

person having a lecal e ate in hereditaments.
corporeal or incorporeal, conveys a portion of his
Intere t to another. in constderaticn of a certain
annual rent or render, or other recompense.
Archb. Landl. & Tec. 2.

"Lease" or "hire" is a synallagmntlc con

tract, to which COli ent alone is ufficient, and
by which one party gtv-s to the other the en

joyment of a t hinrr. or his labor, at a fixed
price. Civil Code La. art. 2669.

When the contract is bipartite. the one

part is called the "lea e," the other the

"counterpart;" In the United tates, it is
usual tltat both papers should be executed
by boLh parties; but in En:,{I;{Dd the lease is
executed by the lessor alone, and given to
the lessee. while the counterpart is executed

by the Ie see alone, and given to the lessor,
A concurrent lea e, or le, e of a rever ion,

is one granted for a term which i to com

mence before the determination of a previ
ous lease of the. arne IInd to an other per ·on.

An usulerlea e or sublease i one executed

by the Ie see of an estate to a third I erson,

conveying the arne estate for a horter term
than that for which the lessee holds it..

LEASE AND RELEASE. A. pedes
of conveyance much u ed in Englund, aid
to have been invented by erjeant .100re,
soon after the enactment of the statute of
uses. It is til u contri ve : ea '>, or

rather baranin and .ile upon some pecu niary
con ideration for one ye.ir, i made by the
tenant of the freehold to the Ie se or bar

gainee. This, without any enrolrnen t, makes
tlte bargainor tand eised to the 1I e of the

bargaine • and ve ts in the bnrzalnee the lIS0

of the term for one year. and then the tatute
Immediutelv annexes the posse -sion. Being
thus in po

-

e ion, he i capable of recei ving
a release of the fr ehold and rever .ion, \\ hich

mu t be made to the h'nant in po e' ion,

and accord naly the next day a release is

granted to him. The ler e and relea e, when

used as it con veyance ot the f..e, have the

joint operation of a single conveyance. 2
ni. Comm. 339; 4 Kent, omm. 482: Co.
Litt. 207; rui e, Dig. tit, 3�. c. 11.

LEASEHOLD. An estat in realty held

under a lease; an estate for a fixed term of

years.

LE SING, or LESING. Gleaning.
LEASING - MAKING. In old cotch

criminal aw. n offen consl ling in slan

derou and untrue . p ch • to the d .dain,

reproacl-, and cont 'mpt of the k ng. bis coun

cil nd proceeding ,etc. Bell.

M
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LEAUTE. L. Fr. Legality; aufflclency
in law. Britt. c. 109.

LEAVE. To give or dispose of by will.
"The word • leave,' as applied to the subject
matter, prima facie means a disposition by
will." 10 East, 438.

LEAVE AND LICENSE. A defense
to an action in trespass setting up the con

sent of the plainti If to the trespass com

plained of.

LEAVE OF COURT. Permission ob
tained from a court to take some action
which, withuut such permission, would not
be allowable.

L E C CAT 0 R. A debauched person.
Cowell.

LECHERWITE, LAIRWITE, or

LEGERWITE. A fine for adultery or for
nication. anciently paid to the lords of certain
manors. 4 lnst. 206.

LECTOR DE LETRA ANTIQUA. In

'panish law. A person appointed by com

petent authority to read anti decipher ancient

wriling • to the end that they may be pre
sented on the trial of causes as documents
entitled to legal credit. Escriche.

LECTRINUM. A pulpit. Mon. Angl.
tom. iii. p. 243.

LECTURER. An instructor; a reader

of lectures; also a clergyman who assists

rectors, etc., in preaching. etc.

LEDGER. A book of accounts in which

a trader enters the names of all persons with

whom he has dealings; there being two par

aUel columns in each account, one for the en

tries to the debit of the person charged, the

other for his credits. Into this book are

posted the items from the day-book or journal.

LEDGER-BOOK. In ecclesiastical law.

The name of a book kept in the prerogative
('OUltS in Eligland. It is considered as a roll

of the court, but, it seems, it cannot be read

in evidence. Bac. Abr.

LEDGREVIUS. In old English law.

A lathe-reeve, or chief officer of a lathe.

pellllan.
LEDO. The rising water or increase of

the sea.

LEET. In English. law
..

The name of �
t f Crililinal jurt diction, formerly of

cour 0 . .

1. ortance but latterly fallen Into dis-
muCu Imp ,

ee CouRT-LEET.use.
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LEETS. 1Iretin!!S which were ppoln
for the nomi nation or election of l'Oeil' i

officers in Scotland. Cowell.

LEGA, or LACTA. The alloy of money.
Spelman.

LEGABILIS. In old Engtisb 1 w. Th t.

which may be bequeathed. Cowe 1.

LEGACY. A beque tor gif of pe D

property by ln t will and t· t.unent.

The word "legacy» properly imporl a gift of

personal, as "devi e
" does a gilt of Tull, p per

ty; but it may, by reference and con true on, be

descriptive of real os tate. 1 Burrow,. ,.i_: 8

Term, il6.

Legacies are distinguished and d ignated, se

cording to their nature, as follows: (1).A I gael
of a particular thing, specified, and dutin�u b

from all others of the same kind belonging to tb

testator, is specific. If such legacy fail , res rt

cannot be had to the otber property of the
tor. (2) A legacy is demonstrative wb n tbe par
ticular fund or per onal properly is point on

from which it is to be taken or paid. If such fuod
or property fails, in whole or in part, resort m 1
be had to the general assets. as In case of a gene
legacy. (3) An annuity III a bequest of certain

specified sums periodically. If the fund or prop

erty out of which they are payable fails, res rt

may be had to the general as ets, as in case of

a general legacy. (4) A r(lsiduary legllCy em

braces only that whioh remain after all lbe be

quests of the will are disoharged. (5) All other

legacies are general legaoies. CivU Code D k.

§ 755.

An absolute legacy is one gi ven without

condition, to vest tmrnednu ... ly. 1 Vern.2·4;
2 Vern. 181; 5 Vl'B. 461; 19 V . 6.

An additional legacy is one given to the

same legatee in addition to (not in lieu of)
another legacy gi ven before by the same ill

or in a codicil thereto.
An alternate Il'gacy is one by which the

testator gi Vl'S one of two or more thing with

out designating which.
A conditional legacy is a beque t wb e

existence depend upon the bappening or not

happening of some uncertain event. 1 Hop.

Leg.500.
A cumulative I� gacy is an 8'hJitlonlil I -

acy, this being Its more proper technl n m

A demonstrative It·g ICY is a glfL or roon 1

or other fungible sub .tance in qU'llltiLy, e -

pressed to be made payable out of II (I III

SUID of money or other specifitd tUDgllJi
su bstance.

A nene7'al legacy is one so given a not to

amount to a bequest of a particular thing or

money of the t-stator, diatingu! I I from II

others of the «me kind. 1 Hop. L g. 1 •

An indefinite ll'gacy is one which

property by a general or collective term. �tb
out enumeration of number or qn DUly,
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a b 'IIII' t of all lhe te tater's "goods," or his

"hank- tock." Lown. Leg. 84.
A lapsed. legacy is one which, In conse

quence of the death of the legatee before the

t tater or before the period for vesting, has

never VI: ted.
A modal legacy is a bequest accompanied

with direction as to the mode in which it

should be applied for the legalee's benetlt;
tor example, a legacy to A., to put him an

apprentice. Lown , LPg. 151.
A pecuniary legacy is a bequest of a sum

of money. It mayor may not specify the

fund from which it is to be drawn. It is not

the less a pecuniary legacy if It comprises the

specific pieces of money in a desiguated re

ceptacle, as a purse or chest.
A residuary legacy is a bequest of all the

testator'a personal estate not otherw ise effect

ually dlspo ed of by his will. Lown. Leg.
10; Bac. br, "Lpgaciea," I; 6 H. L. Cas.
217.

A specific legacy is a gift of a particular
portion of the testator's personal estate, spec
itied and di tingui ihed from the rest; or a

bequest of ear-marked money or of other ear

marked fungible substance, in mass, or of

any non-fungible substance by description.
A. trust legacy is a bequest of personal

property to trustees to be held upon trust; as

to pay the annual income to a beneficiary for

life.

LEGACY DUTY. A duty imposed in

England upon personal property (other than

leaseholds] devolving under any will 01' in

tt' tacy. Brown.

LEGAL. 1. Conforming to the law; ac

cording to law; required or permitted by law;
not forbidden or discountenanced by law;

good and effectual in law.

:!. Proper or sutllcient to be recognized by
the law; cognizable in the courts; competent
or adequute to fulfill the requirements of tbe

law.
3. ognizuble In courts of law, a distin

gilt hod from courts of equity: con trued or

gov rned by the rules and principles of law,
In contradi tinct on to rules of equity.

4. Po: ited by the courts as the inf rence or

imputation of tbe law, ns a matter of COIl

strucuon, rather than tablished by actual

proof; II. g., legal malice. e LAWFUL.

LEGAL SSETS. That portion of the
as: l of a d -C", sed party which by law is
db etl: liable, in lhe band of hi E'''( cuter
01' drnini trntor, to the paym n t of debt and
I gactes. 1 tory. Eq. Jur. § 551. ucb as-
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sets as can be reached in the bands of an ex

ecutor or adrnini trator, by a suit at law

against him.

LEGAL CONSIDERATION. One rec

ognized or permitted by the law as valid and
lawful; as distinguished from such as are

illegal or immoral.

LEGAL CRUELTY. Such as WIll war

rant the grant ng of a divorce to the injured
party; as distinguished from such kinds or

degrees of cruelty as do not, under the slat
ute - and decisions. amount to sufficient cause

for a decree.

Legal cruelty may be dofined to be such conduce
on the part of the husband as will endanger the
Ufe, limb, or health of the wife, or create a reason

able apprehension of bodily hurt; such acts as ren

der cohabitation unsafe, or are likely to be attend
ed with injury to the person or to �he health of the
wife. 86 Ga. 2b6.

LEGAL DEBTS. Tho e that are re

coverable in a court of common la W, as debt
on a bill of exchange, a bond, or a simple con

tract.

LEGAL DEFENSE. 1. Adefense
which is complete and adequate in point of
law.

2. A defense which may be set up in a

court of law; RS distiuguished from an

"equitable defense, U which is cognizable
only In a court of equity or court posse sing
equitable powers.

LEGAL DISCRETION. ThE'di cretion
to be exercised by a judge in interpreting the

law, or in applying equitable principl 1.0 the
determination of causes or the granting of

relief,

LEGAL ESTATE. That kind of e tate

which is properly cognizable in the courts of

common law, though noticed. al 0, in the

courts of equity. 1 'teph. Comm. 217.

LEGAL HEIRS. This phrase, use I in a

devi e or a policy of life insurance, will be

held to mean tho e to whom the I.IW would

gi ve lhe p-rson 's property, real and personal,
if he hould die intestate. 1ll.251; (Tex.)
B • W. Rep. 2U3.

LEGAL HOLIDAY. A day de ignated
by law as exempt from judicial proceedings,
service of process, demand and protest of

commercial paper, etc.

LEGAL INCAPACITY. This expres
sion implie tbat the p rson in view ha the

-rlaht vest d in him, but i prevented by some M
impediment from e 'prcl -in'? it; I in the

ca e of minors, feme CODclTt, lunatics, etc.



LEGALIS HOMO. Lat. Alawful man;
minister.

a person who stands recta . In curia; a person LEGATOR. One who m ell a ill, and

not outlawed, excommunicated, or infamous.' leaves legacies.

LEGAL INTERE T

An administrator bas no right until letters
are tssued to him. Therefore he cannot ben
efit (as respects the tnne before obtaining let

ters) by a saving clause in a statute of lim
itations in favor of persons under a legal in

capacity to sue. 1 Root, 187.

LEGAL INTEREST. That rate of in
terest prescribed by the laws of the particular
state or country as the highest which may be

lawfully contracted for or exacted, and which
must be paid in all cases where the law al
lows interest without the assent of the
debtor.

LEGAL IRREGULARITY. An irreg
ularity occurring in the course of some legal
proceeding. A defect or informality which,
in the technical view of the law, is to be ac

counted an irregularity.
LEGAL MALICE. An expression used

as the equivalent of "constructive malice,"
or "malice in law.

" 52 Me. 502.

LEGAL MEMORY. ee MEMORY.

LEGAL MORTGAGE. A term used in

Louisiana. The law alone in certain cases

gives to the creditor a mortgage on the prop
ertyof his debtor, without it being requisite
that the parties should stipulate it. This is
called" legal mortgage." Civil Colle La. art.
3311.

LEGAL NOTICE. Such notice as is ade

quate in point of law; such notice as the law

requires to be given for the specific purpose
or in the particular case.

LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE. A per
son who, in the law, represents the person
and controls the rights of another. The

phrase is commonly used as the equivalent
of "executor" or "administrator."

The term imports a higher authority than
"agent," for an agent acts for his principal, who
retains the beneficial right; but the legal repre
sentative succeeds to the place of the former owner,
and is vested with his title.

LEGAL REVERSION. In Scotch law.
The period within which a proprietor is at

liberty to redeem land adjudged from him for
debt.

LEGAL TENDER. That kind of coin,
money, or Circulating medium which the law
compels a creditor to accept in payment of
his debt, when tendered by the debtor in the
right amount.
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It occurs in the phra e,
..

pro l at tg'
homines." (good and lawful men, c m nt

[urors.] and "legality" designate the condl
tion of such a man. Jacob,

LEGALIS MONE'l'A ANGLIE. Law
ful money of England. 1 lnst. 7.

LEGALITY, or LEGALNESS. La IV

fulness.

LEGALIZATION. The act of Ie liz

ing or making legal or lawful. ee LEG \Ir

IZE.

LEGALIZE. To make legal or I \\ ful;
to confirm or validate what w. before veld
or unlawful; to add the sanction and author

ity of law to that which before was without
or against IIIW.

LEG ALL Y. Lawfully: according to
law.

LEGANTINE CONSTITUTIO S.
The name of a code of eccle in tical I W ,en

acted in national synods. held under legal
from Pope Gregory IX. and Clement 1\"., in

the reign of Henry II!., about the years 1220
and 1268. 1 Bl. Comm. 83.

LEGARE. Lat. In the civil and old

English law. To bequeath; to le ve or give
by will; to give in anticipation of death. In

Scotch phrase, to legate.

LEGATARIUS. Lat. Intheciv1llaw.
One to whom a thing is bequeathed; n leg tee

or legatary, lnst. 2, 20, 2, 4. 5, 10; Bract.

fol. 40.

In old Europea.n la.w. A legate, m

senger, or envoy. Spelman.
LEGATEE. The person to whom a leg.

acy is given.

LEGATES. Nuncios, deputi ,or ex

traordinary ambassadors .ent by the pope to

be his representatl ves and to exercise ItI [u
risdiction in countries where the Rom n Cath

olie Church is establi hed by law.

LEGATION. Anembas y; adiplomnUc
minister and his suite; the per.Jons eomml

sioned by one government to exercl. e d pI
matic functions at the court ot another. ln

eluding the minister, secretaries, attacli I,

interpreters, etc .• are colle tively tyled th

"legation" of their government. The erd

also denotes the official residence of a Core D



LEGATORY

LEGATORY. The third part of a free

man's pi rSO: ill estate, which by the custom

ot London, in cas he had a wife and children,
the freeman might always have disposed of

uy will. Bac. Abr. "Customs of London,"
D.4.

Legatos v iclare contra jus gentium est.

4 Co e, pref. It is contrary to the law of

nations to injure ambassadors.

LEGATUM. Lat. In the civil law. A

legacy; a gift left by a deceased person, to

he executed by the heir. lnst. 2, 20, 1.

In old English law. A legacy given to

the church, or an accustomed mortuary.
Cowell.

Legatum morte testatoris tantum eon

firmatur, sicut donatio inter vivos tra

ditione sola. Dyer, 143. A legacy is con

I,rmed by the death of a testator, in the Same

manner as a gift frOID a living person is by
delivery alone.

LEGATUM OPTIONIS. In Roman

law. A legacy to A. B. of any article or

articles that A. B. liked to choose or select

out of the testator's estate. If A. B. died

after the testator, but before making the

choice or selection, his represenlati ve (ha:l'es)
could not, prior to Justinian. make the se

lect on for him, but the legacy failed alto

gether. Ju tinian, however, made the leg
acy good. and enabled the representative to

choo ·e. BrOIl n.

Legatus regis vice fungitur a quo des

tinatur et honorandus est sicut ille cujus
vicem gerit. 12 Coke, 17. An am bassa
dol' /llls the place oC the king by whom he is

sent. and is to be honored as be is whose

place be tills.

LEGEM AMITTERE. Lat. To lose
one's law; that is. to lose one's privilege of

being admltt d to take an oath.

LEGEM FACERE. L. Lat. In old En

glish law. To make law or oath.

LEGEM FERRE. Lat. InRomanlaw.
To propose 8 law to the people for their adop
lion. Helnecc, Ant. Rom. lib. I, tit. 2.

LEGEM HABERE. Lat. To be capa
ble of giving evidence upon oath, Wit
n sse who had been convicted of crime were

incapable of giving evidence, until 6 7 Viet,
t·. 5.

LEGEM JUBERE. Lat. In Romnn
I LW. To give c DB nt and authority to a
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I proposed law; to make or pass it. TayL Civil
Law. 9.

LEGEM SCISCERE. Lat. TC' give
consent and authority toa proposed law; ap
plied to the consent of the people.

Legem terres amittentes, perpetuam
infamire notam inde merito incurrunt.
Those who lose the law of the land, then
justly incur the ineffaceable brand of in
famy. 3 lnst. 221.

LEGEM VADIARE. In old English
law. To wage law; to offer or to give p.edge
to make defense, by oath, with compurgators.

LEGES. Lat. Laws. At Rome, thele!Je8
(the decrees of the people in a strict sense)
were laws which were proposed by a magts
trate presiding in the senate, and adopted by
the Homan people in the comitta centuriata,
Mackeld. Hom. Law, § si.

LEGES ANGLIlE. Lat. The laws ot

England, as di tingui hed from the civil law
and other foreign systems.

Leges AngUre sunt tripartitre,-jus
oommune, consuetudines, eo decreta
comitiorum. The laws or England are

threerold.i--common law, customs, and de
crees of parliament.

Leges flgendi at retlgendi consuetudo
est periculosissima. The practice of fixing
and refixing [making and remaking] the
laws i a mo t dangerous one. 4 Coke, pret.

Leges humanes nascuntur, ivunt, et
moriuntur. Human laws are born, live.
and die. 7 Coke, 25; 2 Atk. 674; 11 C. B.
767: 1 Bl. Connn. 89.

Leges natures perfectissimre sunt et

immutabiJes; humam vero juris condi

tio semper in in.finitum decurrrt, et nihil

est in eo quod perpetuo stare posstt.
Leges humanee nascuntur, Vivunt. mo

riuntur. The laws of nature are most per
fect and immutable; but the condluon of
human law is an unending succe ion, and

there is nothing in it which can continue

perpetually. Human laws are born, live,
and die. 7 Coke, 25.

LEGES NON SCRlPTlE. Lat. In

English law. nwritten or customary laws,
including tho e ancient acts of parliament
which were made before time of memory.
Hale, Com. Law, 5. ee 1 BI. Comm. 63,64.

Leges non verb ,sed rebu, unt im-

Mpositse. Laws are imposed, not on words,
but things. 10 Coke, 101; Branch, Prine.



LEGES POSTERIORES, ETO.

Leges posteriores priores contrarias

abrogant. Later laws abrogate prim' laws
that are contrary to them. Broom, Max. 27,
29.

LEGES SCRIPTlE. Lat. In English
law. Written laws; statute laws, or acts of

parliament which are originally reduced into

writing before they are enacted, or receive

any binding power. Hale, Com. Law, 1, 2.

LEGES SUB GRAVIORI LEGE.

Laws under a weightier law. Hale, Com.

Law, 46,44.

Leges suum ligent latorem. Laws

should bind their own maker. Fleta, lib. 1,
c. 17, � 11.

LEGES TABELLARIlE. Lat. Roman

laws regulating the mode of voting by ballot,

(tabella.) 1 Kent, Comm. 232, note.

Leges vigilantibus, non dormientibus,
subveniunt. The laws aid the vigilant, not

the negligent. 5 Johns. Ch. 122, 145; 16
How. Pro 142, 144.

LEGIBUS SOLUTUS. Lat. Released

from the laws; not bound by the laws. An

expression applied in the Roman civil law to

the emperor. Calvin.

Legibus sumptis deainentfbus, lege na

turse utendum est. 'When laws imposed
by lhe state fail, we must act by the law of
nature. 2 Rolle, 298.

LEGIOSUS. In old records. Litigious,
and so subjected to a course of law. Cowell.

Legis constructio non facit injuriam.
Co. Litt. 183. The construction of law does

no injury.

Legis interpretatio legis vim obtinet.
Elle m. Postn. 55. The interpretation of

law obtains the force of law.

Legis minister non tenetur in execu

tione officii sui, fugere aut retrocedere.
The minister of the law is bound, in the ex

cutten of his office, not to fly nor to retreat.

Branch, Prine.

LEGISLATION. The act of giving or

enacting laws.

LEGISLATIVE POWER. The law

making power; the department of government
who e function is the framing and enactment

of laws.

LEGISLATOR. One who makes laws.

Legislatorum est viva vox, rebus et

non verbis legem imponere. The voice
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of legislators is a living voice, to lm e

laws on thing, and not on word. 10
101.

LEGISLATURE. The department,
sembly, or body of men that mas - I \\ tor
a state or nation; a legi lative body.

LEGISPERITUS. per on killed or

learned in the law; a lawyer or udvo leo

Feud. lib. 2, tit. 1.

LEGIT VEL NON? In old EngJi h

practice, this was the formal que tion pro
pounded to the ordinary when pri nner

claimed the benefit of clergy,-do he re d

or not? If the ordinary found that the pri -

Oller was entitled to clergy, hi formal an

s wer was,
" Legit ut clericus," be read like

clerk.

LEGITIM. In cotch law. The chil

dren's share in the father's movables.

LEGITIMACY. Lawful birth; the con

dition of being burn in wedlock; the opposite
of illegitimacy or bastardy.

LEGITIMATE, 'D. To make lawful; to

con fer legitimacy; to place a chtld born be

fore marriage on the footing of those born In

lawful wedlock. 26 Vt. 653, 657, 6�.

LEGITIMATE, adj. That which is I w

ful, legal, recognized by law, or according to

law; as legitimate children, legitim te u

thority, or lawful power.

LEGITIMATION. The making Ie ItI

mate or lawful that which was not Origin lIy
so; especially the act uf legalizing the .tal",

of a bastard.

LEGITIMATION PER SUBSE·
QUENS MATRIMONIUM. The Ie Itl

mation of a bastard by the subsequent m r

riage of his parents. Bell.

LEGITIME. Lat. In the civil 18 •

That portion of a parent's estate ot which Ie

can not disinherit his children without leg.u
cause.

Legitime imperanti parere nece e

est. Jenk. Cent. 120. One lawfully com

mandmg must be obeyed.

LEGITIMI HlEREDES. Lat. In Ho

man law. Legittmate heirs; the agn te re

lations of the estate-Ieavel'; 80 called be u

the inheritance was given to them by 8 I ,

of the Twelve Tables.

LEGITIMUS. Lawful: legiUma .

Legitimus hares et filius at que u tw



LENT. The quadragesimal fast; a time

of au .tinence: the time from .Ash-Wednes

day to Easter.

LEOD. People; a people; a nation.

pelmnn.

LEODES. In old European law. A

vassal, or lieg man; service; a were or were-

gUd. pel man.

LEOHT-GESCEOT. A tax for supply
ing the church with lights. Anc. lnst. Eng.

LEONINA SOCIETAS. Lat. An at

tempted partner hip. in which one party was

to hrar all lhe los es, and ha ve no share in the

profits. Thi was a void partnership in Ro
man law; and. apparently. it would also be

void liS a partner bip in Ellglish law. as be

Ing Inherently inconsistent with the notion
of partnership. (Dig. 17. 2,29.2.) Brown.

LEP AND LACE. A custom in the
manor of Writtle. in E ex. that every cart
which goes over Greenbury within that
milnor ( XCI'pt it be the cal t of a nobleman)
'Imll pay 4d. to the lord. Blount.

LEST. Fr. In Frencb mantime law.
Ballast. Ord. Mar. li v. 4. tit. 4, art. l.

LESTAGE, LASTAGE. .A cu tom for

carrying thin'" in fair and markets. Fleta,
1. 1. c. 47; Termes de la Ley.

LESTAGEFRY. Lestage free, or ex

empt from the duty of paying ballast money.
Cowell.

LESTAGmM. Lastage or lestage; a

duty laid on tile cargo of a . hip. Cowell.

LESWES. Pastures. Dume d lY; Co.
Litt. 4b. A term often inserted 10 old deeds
and conveyances. Cowell,

LEGO 103 LET

LEGULEIUS. A person skilled in law.

(trJ leoibu.y »ersatusj) one versed in the forms

of law. Calvin.

LEIDGRAVE. An officer under tbe

axon government. who had jurisdiction over

a latb. Enc. Lond. See LATU.

LEIPA. In old English law. A fugitive
or runaway.

demonstrant, a lawful son and heir is he LESCHEWES. Trees fallen by chance
whom th- marriage points out to be lawful. or wind-falls. Brooke, Abr. 341.
Brae . tol. 63.

LESE MAJESTY. The 0 j English and
LEGO. Lat. In Roman law. I be- cotch tran latron of "la: a majestas," or

queath, A common term in wills. Dig. 30. high treason. 21{eeve. Eng. Law, 6.
•

86. 81. et seq. I LESION. Fr. Damage; inj rry; detri-
LEGRUITA. In old records. A fine for ment. Kelham. A term of the cotcb law.

crinnnal ccnversatlon with a woman. In the civil law. The injury suffered
by one who does not receive a full equivalent
for what he gi \ as in a commutative contract.
Civil ode La. art. 1 60.

InequalIty in contracts. Potb. ObI.. no. 33.

LESPEGEND. An inferior officer in for
ests to take care of the vert and venison
therein, etc. Whalton.

LESSEE. He to whom a lease is made.
He who holds all estate by virtue of a lease.

LESSOR. He who grants a lease.

LESSOR OF THE PLAINTIFF. In
the action of ejectment. this was the pm ty
who really and ID effect prosecuted the action
and was intere ted in it r ult. The reason

of his having been so called arose from the
circumstance of the action having been car

ried on in tbe name of a nominal plaintiff.
(John Doe.) to whom the real pia ntiff had

granted a Iktitious lease, and thus had become
his Iessor ,

LENDER. He from whom 8 thing is

borrowed. The bailor of an article loaned.

LEPORARIUS. A greyhound. Cowell.

LEPORIUM. place where bares are

k pt. Mon .•�llgl. t. • p. 10:35.

LEPROSO AMOVENDO. An nnelent
\\ fit that by to remove leper or I zar, who
HUll L him I'll into til company of his neigh
bor in any p rl h. either in the church or ILt
IILher public rue ling. to their annoyance.
Rllg. rig. 237.

LET,1'. In oonveyancing. To demise
or lease. "To let and set" is an old expres
sion.

In practice. To dell ver.
II To let to bail"

is to deli ver to bail on arr t.

In contracts. To award to one of several

person, who h-rve submitted proposals there.
for. the contract for -rectin public works or

doin'" orne p.irt of the work connected there- Mwith. or r ndering orne other ervic« to

government tor tipu.ated (om�en ation,



LET

Letting the contract is tbe choosing one from
among the number of bidders, and the formal mak

ing of the contract with him. The letting. or put
ting out, is a different thing from the invitation to
make proposals; the letting is subsequent to the
invitation. It is the act of awarding the contract
to the proposer, after the proposals have been re

ceived and considered. See 35 Ala. 33,55.

LET, n. In old conveyanci ng. Hindrance;
obstruction; interruption. till occasionally
used in the phrase "witllout any let, suit,
trouble;" etc.

LET IN. In practice, To admit a party
as a matter of favor; as to open a judgment
and "let the defendant in" to a defense.

LETHAL WEAPON. In Scotch law.
A deadly weapon.

LETRADO. In Spanish law, An advo
cate. White, New Recop. b. 1, tit. I, c. I,
§ 3, note.

LETTER. 1. One of the arbitrary marks
or characters constituting the alphabet, and
used ill written language as the representa
tives of sounds or arliculations of the human

organs of speech. Several of the letters of
the English alphabet have a special signifi
cance in jurisprudence, as abbreviations and

otherwise, or are employed as numerals.
2. A dispatch or epistle: a wriuen or

printed message; a commu nication in writ

ing trom one person to another at a distance.
3. In the imperial law of Rome, "letter"

or "epistle" was tile name of the answer re

turned by the emperor to a question of la w

submitted to him by the magistrates.
4. A commission, patent. or written in

strument contai ning or attesting the grant of

some power, authority, or right. The word

appears ill this generic sense in many com

pound phrases known to comuiercial law and

j uri prudence; e. g., letter of attorney, letter

mi slve, letter of credit, letters patent. The

plural is frequently used.

5. Metapllorically, the verbal expression;
the strict literal meaning. The letter of a

statute, as distinguished from its spirit.
means the strict and exact force of the lan

guage employed, as distinguished from the

general purpose and policy of the law.

6. lie who, being the owner of a thing,
lets it out to another for hire or compensa
tion. �tory, Bailrn, § 369.

LETTER-BOOK. A book in which a

merchant or trader keeps copies of letters

sent by him to his correspondents.

LETTER-CARRIER. An employe of

the post-office, whose duty i\ is to carry let-
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ters from the post-office to the person to
whom tIJey are addre sed,

LETTER MISSIVE. In English law.
A letter from the king or que n to d Q

and chapter, containing the name of the p r·

son w hom he would ha ve tht m elect as hi ho .

1 Steph. Corum. 6ti6. A requ-st addre I to

a peer, peeress, or lord of parliament 'T tin t

whom a bill has been filed desiring the d

fendant to appear and answer to tue bill.

In civil-la.w practice. 'I'he phrase "let

ters misai re," or "Iettersdimi orr," i 'om

times used to denote the pape sent up on

an appeal by the [udge or court below to the

superior tribunal, otherwise called the "apo '.

ties," (q. v.)
LETTER OF ADVICE. A communi

cation from one per on to another, advi log
or warning the latter of something which

he ought to know, and commonly appri -

ing him beforehand of some act done by the

writer which will ultimately affect the recip
lent.

It is usual and perfectly proper for tI e

drawer of a bill of exchange to write a letter

of advice to the drawee, as well to prevent
fraud or alteration of the bill, as to let the

drawee know what prevision has been mn Ie

for the payment of the bill. Chit. Bill •

162.

LETTER OF ADVOCATIO . In

Scotch law, The process or warrant by
which, on appeal to the supreme court or

court of session, that tribunal assum to

itselfjurisdictionofthecau e,anddl ehnr !

the lower court from all further procl'l'liings
in the action. Ersk. In t. 732.

LETTER OF ATTORNEY. A power
of attorney; a w ritten i nstru ment by '" bleh

one person constitute another his true lind

lawful attorney, in order that the latter may

do for the former, and in his place and ste ,

some lawful act.

LETTER OF CREDE CEo In In r

national law. The document which a�cred

its an ambassador, munster, or envoy to the

court or goveruruent to which be is en.t: i.

e., certiues to his appotntment and qu IIHc •

tion, and bespeaks credit (or his olliei. I C'

tions and representatrons.
LETTER OF CREDIT. An open or

sealed letter, from a merchant in one pi
directed to another, in another pl c or coun·

try, requiring him, if a pe on tb n

aamed, or the bearer of the lett r, S I II.

occasion to buy cvwmoditie:;. or to



LETTER OF CHEDIT

money to any rartlcular or unlimited amount,
e.tllt'r to procure lhesame or to pass his prom
I e, bill, or bond for it. the writer of the let

ter undertaking to provide him the money
for the goods, or to repay him by exchange.
or to give him such satisfaction as he shall

require, either for himself, or the bearer of

the letter. 3 Chit Com. Law, 336.
A. letter of credit is a written instrument,

addressed by one person to another, request
ing tbe latter to give credit to the person in

whose favor it is drawn. Civil Code Cal.

§ 2�58.

LETTER OF EXCHANGE. A bill of

exchange, (q. e.)
LETTER OF LICENSE. A letter or

written instrument given by creditors to

their debtor, who has failed in trade, etc.,
allowlng him longer time for the payment of

hls debts, and protecting him from arrest in

the mean LIme. 'I'omlins: IIolthouse.

LETTER OF MARQUE. A commis

sion given to a private ship by a government
to make repri als on the ships of another

state; hence, also, the shlp thus commis
stoned.

LETTER OF RECALL. A document
nddressed by the executive of one nation to

tbat of another, informing the latter that a

minister sent by the former has been recalled.

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION.

.A writing whereby one person certifies

concerning another that he is of good charac

ter, solvent, possessed of commercial credit,
skilled in his trade or profess ion. or otherwise

worthy of trust, aid, or employment. It

may be addre ed to an individual or to whom

it may concern, and is designed to aid tbe

person commended in obtaining credit, em

ptoyment, etc. See 13 How. 198.

LETTER OF RECREDENTIALEJ. A
document embodying the formal action of a

government upon a letter of recall of a for

ugn mini ter. It, in effect, accredits him
buck to hi own government. It i addressed
to the latter government. and is delivered to
Ih mini ter by tile diplomatic secretary of
th tat from which he is recall d.

LETTERS AD COLLIGENDUM.
BONA DEFUNCTI. In practice. In de
fnult of til repre ntatives and reditors to
admini ter 10 the itute of an int slate. the
otllcer en ti tled to grant leI tel' or ad III I nistra
tlon may grant, to uch person a he ap
prole. I iter t" 011' file good, of the de-
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ceased, which neither make him executor nor

a<1mini trator; hi only business being to col
lect the goods and keep them in his safe cus

tody. 2 BI. Comm. 505.

LETTERS CLOSE. In English law;
Close letters are grants of the king. and, be
ing of private concern, they are thus distin

guished from letters patent.
LETTERS OF ABSOLUTION. A�

solvatory letters, used in Iormer timss, when..
an abbot released any of his brethren ab
omnia subjeciione et obedi ntia, etc., and
made them capable of entering into orne

other order of religton. Jacob.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.
The instrument by which an administrator
or administratrix is authorized by the probate
court, surrogate. or other proper officer. to
have the charge and adruini tratlon or the

goods and chattels of an intestate.

LETTERS OF CORRESPONDENCE.
In Scotch law. Letters are admi 'iule in ev

idence again t the panel, i; e., the prisoner
at the bar, in criminal trials. A letter writ
ten by the panel is evidence again t him;
not so one from a third party found in his

possession. Bell.

LETTERS OF FIRE AND SWORD.
ee FIRE AND WORD.

LETTERS OF HORNING, In the law
cotlnnd, are letter running in the sover

eign's name and pas ing the Signet. They
are directed to me engers at arms, ilS her
iffs in that part. (i. e., person pec'ally up
pointed to perform particular dutie app 1'

taining to the office of sheriff.] to charge the

person against whom the letters are directed
to payor perform in terms of the" will" of
the letters, which must be con i tent with
the warrant on which lhe letters proceed.
The warrant on which tbe letter proceed is Ito

decree either of the court of ses ion or oC
some inferior court. Bell.

LETTERS OF REQUEST. A furrnnl
In trument by which an inferior judge of ec

clesi tical juri diction req It" l the judge of
a superior court to take and determine any
matt r which ha come before him, thereby
wai ving or remitting his own juri diction.
'I'hi is a mode of beginning a suit originally
in the court of arches, in tead oC the consis

tory COLI rt.

LETTERS OF SAFE CONDUCT.•�o Msubject of 1\ nat on at wur 1\ Lh Ln�)<\Ill1 can,

b)' the law of nation. come into the realm,
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nor can travel himself upon the high seas, or

send his goods and merchandise from one

place to another, without danger of being
seized, unless he has letter of safe conduct,
which. bydivers old statutes, must be granted
under the great seal, and enrolled in chan

eery, or else are of no effect; the sovereign
being Lhe best jndge of such emergencies as

may deserve exemption from the general law

of arms. But passports or licen es from the
am bassadors abroad are now more usually ob

tained, and are allowed to be of equal valid

ity. Wharton.

LETTERS OF SLAINS, or SLANES.

Letters subscribed by the relati ves of a per
SOil who had been slain, declaring that they
had received an assythment, and concurring
in an application to the crown for a pardon
to the offender. These or other evidences of

their concurrence were necessary to found

the application. Bell.

LETTERS PATENT. Open letters, as

distinguished from letters close. An instru

ment proceeding from the government, and

conveying a right, authority. or grant to an

individual, as a patent for a tract of land, or

for the exclusi ve right to make and sell a new

invention. Familiarly termed a "patent."
LETTERS ROGATORY. A formal

communication in writing, sent by a court
in which an action is pending to a court or

judge of a foreign country. requesting that

the testimony of a witnes r sident within
the jurisdiction of the latter court may be
there formally taken under Its direction and

transmitted to the fir t court for use in the

pending aclion. This process was also in

use, at an early period, between the several

states of the Union. The request rests en

tirely upon the comity of courts towards each

other.
.

LETTERS TESTAMENTARY. The
formal instrument of authority and appoint
ment given to an executor by the proper
court, empowering him to enter upon the

discharge of his office as executor. It corre

SPOII<lS to letters of administration granted
to an administrator.

LETTING OUT. The act of awarding
a contract; e. g., a construction contract. or

contract for carrying the mails.

LETTRE. In French law. A letter. It

is used, like our English" letter," for a form

al lQstrument gh ing authority.

LETTRES DE CACHET. Letters is

sued and signed by the k ngs of France, and
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countersigucd by a secretary of t teo uthor
izing the irnpri onment of a p Ion. It is
said that they were davis by P r Jo ph.
under the ad mini tration of Richelle I. Th!
were at first made use of occasionally
means of delaying the course of ju tice: but

during the reign of Louis XIY. they w re

obtained by any person of sufficient tnflu nee

with the king or hIS mini ters. Jnder th m,

persons \\ ere imprisoned for life or fur lou

period on the rno·t frivolous pretex , for tbe

gratification of private pique or reveng , III

without any reason being assigned for uch

punishment. They were also granted by the

king for the purpose of shielding his (IlYOr
Ites or their friends from the con sequenc
of their crl mes; and th us were a I rnlclou
in their operation as the protection afforded

by the church to cnmluals in II former 8 e,

Abolished during the Revolution of Ii 9.

Wharton.

LEU CA. In old French law.

league, consisting of fifteen hundred pa
Spelman.

In old Engli h law. A leazue or mile of

a thousand paces. Domesday; 'pelman.
A privileged space around a monastery of

a league or mile ill circuit. pelman.

LEVANDlE NAVIS CAUSA. LIIl.

For the sake of lightening the ship; denol
a purpose of throwing overboard good••

which renders them subjects of general ".

erage.

LEVANT ET COUCHANT. L. Fr.

Rising up and lying down. A term applt
to trespassi ng cattle which have reuia Ilf·J

long enough upon land to have lain down to

rest and risen up to feed; generally the 8(' ce

of a night and a day, or, at least, one night.

LEVANTES ET CUBANTES. Hislng
up and lying down. A term applied to cat

tle, 3 BI. Comm. 9.

LEVARI FACIAS. Lat. In Engli h

practice. A writ of execution directing the

sheriff to cause to be made of the lands and

Chattels ot the judgment debtor the sum re

covered by Lhe judgment,
Also a writ to the bishop ot tbe dlo e.

commanding him to enter into the belleOe of

a judgment debtor, and take and eqll tcu

the same into his po session, and bol lb

same until he shalt have levied tho mount

of the judgment out of the rents, lith , ad

profits thereof.

In American law. .\. writ u I to

lands mortgag d, af'ter a jlldglO nt



LEVIS. Lat. Light; slight; trilling.
lAfJts culpa, slight fault or neglect. Levis
stma culpa, the slightest neglect. Levis
flota, a slight mark or brand.

LEVITICAL DEGREES. Degrees of
kindr d within which persons are prohibited
to marry. They are et forth in the eight
eenth ch pter ot Levlttcus.

LEVY, e. To I e; execute; exact; col-
I ·t; g ther; ik up; seize. Thu, to levy
[ratse or colle t) ; to Ie y (ralse or set

LEX, Lat. Law; a law; the law. In
the RonJan jurisprudence thr term was often
used as the synonym of "jus," in tbe sense

ot a rule of civil conduct authoritatively pre
scribed {or the government of the actions of
the merobers of an organized jural society.

In a oJore limited and particular sen e, it
wa a re�olutjon adopted by the whole Roman

"populus" (patricians and plebians) in the
comitia, on the motion of a magi trate of
senatons! rank, as a COil ul, a prtetor, or a

dictator. uch eu tute fr uently took the
Mname of the propo er: U! th lex Falcidia,

lex Cornel in. etc.
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btain by the mortgagee, or his asstgnee,
g in t the mortgagor, under a peculiar pro

Ing authorized by statute. 3 Bouv. Inst,
(10.3396.

up) a nuisance; to levy (. cknowledge) a tine,
levy (inaugurate) war; to levy an execu

tion, i. e., to levy or collect a sum of money
on an execution.

LEVARI FACIAS DAMNA DE DIS
SEISITORIBUS. A writ formerly directed
to the sheriff tor the levying of damages,
which a dis eisor had been condemned to pay
to the d Isseisee, Cowell

LEVARI FACIAS QUANDO VICE
COMES RETURNAVIT QUOD NON

HABUIT EMPTORES. An old writ

commanding the sheriff to sell the goods of
a debtor which he had already taken, and had

returned that he could not sell them; and as

much more of the debtor's goods as would

satisfy the whole debt. Cowell.

LEVARI FACIAS RESIDUUM DEB
ITI. An old writ directed to the sheriff for

levying the remnant of a partly-sutlaned debt

upou the lauds and tenements or chattels of

the debtor. Cowell.

LEVATO VELO. Lat. An expression
used in the Homan law, and applied to the trial
of wreck and salvage, Commentators disa

gree about the origin of the expression; but all

agree that its general meaning is that these
causes shall be heard summarily. The most

probable solution is that it refers to the place
where causes were beard. A sail wa spread
before the door and officers employed to keep
. trungers rrom the tribunal. Whell these
C.lII es were heard, this sail was raised, and
uitors came directly to the court, and their

causes were heard immediately. As applied
to maritime courts, its meaning is that
cau es should be heard without delay. These
auses require dispatch, and a delay amounts

practically to a denial of justice. (8 e Cod.

11,4,5.) Bouvier.

LEVIABLE. That which may be levied.

LEVIR. In Roman law. .A husband's
brother; a w ire's brother-in-law. Calvin.

LEVY, n. In practice. A seizure; the
raising of the money for which an execution
has been is ued.

LEVY COURT. .A court formerly ex
isting in the District of Columbia. It was a
body charged with the administration of the
ministerial and financial duties of Washing
ton county. It was charged with the duty
of lllying out and repairing roads, building
bridges, providing poor-hous s, laying and
collf'Cling the taxe necessary to enable it to
discharge these and other duties, and to pay
the other expenses of the county. It bad
capacity to make contracts in reference to
any of these matters, aud to ra'se money to
meet such con tracts. It had pel petual suc
cession, and its functions were those which,
io the several tate, are performed by "coun
ty cornmtssioners," "overseers of the poor,"
"county supervisors," and similar bodies
with other designations. 2 Wiii I. 507.

LEVYING WAR. In criminal law.
The assemblin .. of a body of men for the pur
pose of effecting by force a trea enable ob
ject; �nd all who perform any part, however
minute, or however remote from the scene

of actiOo, and who are leagued in the general
conspiracy, are considered a enaaaed in lev
ymg war, Within the meanin T of the consti
tution. 4 Crunch, 473, 474; Const. art. 8,
§ 3.

LEWDNESS. Licentiousness; an of
fense against the public economy, \\ hen ot
an open and notorious character; as by tie

quentiOg hou e of ill fame, which is an in
dictable off n e, or by some gro ly scandal
ous and public indecency, for which the pun
ishment at common law is fine and imprison
ment. Wharton.
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Other specific meanings of the word in Ro
man jurisprudence were as follows:

Positive law, as opposed to natural.
That system of law which descended from

the Twelve Tables, and formed the basis of
all the Roman law.

The terms of a private covenant; the con

dition of an obligation.
.A form of words prescribed to be used upon

particular occasions.
In the language of the middle ages, "lex"

meant a body or collection of la w; not a

"code," in the proper sense of that term.

Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 98.
In old English law. A body or collec

tion of law; particularly, the Roman or civil

law. Also the oath of a party with cornpur
gators: as legem facere, legem txuiiare, etc.

Sometimes in the sense of legal rights; civil

rights; the protection of the law; as in the

phrase "legem amittere,"

LEX lELIA SENTIA. In Roman law.
The .lElian Sentian la \V, respecting wills,
proposed by the consuls .lElius and Sentius,
and passed A. U. C. 756. restraining a master
from ruanumitting his slaves in certain cases.

Calvin.

Lex: requitate gaudet, Law delights in

equity. Jenk. Cent. p. 36. case 69.

LEX AGRARIA. In Roman law. The

agrarian law. A law proposed by'riberius
Gracchus, A. U. C. 620. that no one should

possess more than five hundred acres of land;
and that three commrssioners should be ap
pointed to divide among the poorer people
what anyone had above that extent.

LEX ALAMANNORUM. The law of
the Alemanni; first reduced to writing from
the customs of the country, by 'I'heodorlc,
king of the Franks, A. D. 512. Amended
and re-enacted by Clotaire II. Spelman.

Lex aliquando sequitur eequitatem.
Law sometimes follows equity. 3 Wils. 119.

LEX AMISSA. One who is an infa
mous, perjured, or outlawed person. Bract.
lib. 4, c. 19.

LEX ANGLllE. The law of England.
The common law. Or. the curtesy of Eng
land.

Lex Anglire est lex misericordire. 2
Inst. 315. The law of England is a law of

mercy.

Lex Anglim non patitur abeurdum. 9

Coke. 22a. The law of England does not

sulIet an ab urdttz.
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Lex Anglire nunquam matri ed sam

per patris conditionem imitari partum
judicat. Cu. Litt. 123. The law of Engh ad
rules that the off pring shall alw ys foHo
the condition of the father, never that of the
mother.

Lex Anglire nunquam sine p Iiamen
to mutari potest. 2 Inst. 21. The law ot

England caunot be changed but by parU -

ment,

LEX APOSTATA. Athing contrary to

law. Jacob.

LEX APPARENS. In old Engli h an

Norman law. Apparent or manit ,t la •

A term used to denote the trial by battel or

duel, and the trial by ordeal, "lex" h vine
the dense of process of law. Called "app; r

ent" because the plaintiff was obliz to
make his rigl:t clear by the testimony of wit·
nesses, before he could obtain an order f II

the court to summon the defendant. r':l
man.

LEX AQUILlA. In Roman law. The

Aquilian law : a celebrated law pa ed on th

proposition of the tribune C. Aqullius Gallu I

A. U. C. 672, regulating Lhe compen utlon to

be made for that kind of damage called "in

jurious," in the cases of killing or woundin 1

the slave or beast of another. lost. 4. S;
Calvin.

LEX ATILIA. The ALilian law; a law

of Rome proposed by the tribune L. Altlius

Regulus, A. U. C. 443, regulating the p
pointment of guardians.

LEX ATINIA. In Roman law. Thlt
Atinian law; a law declaring that the prop
erty in things stolen should 110t be acquir I

by prescription. (usucapione.) lost. 2, 6. 2�
Adams, Rom. Ant. 207.

LEX BAIUVARIORUM, (BAIORIO
RUM, or BOIORUM.) 'rhe law or tit

Bavarians, a barbarous nation ot Europe.
first collected [together with the law or the

Franks and Alemanni) by Theodoric 1.. nd

finally completed and promulgated by Da I)

bert. Spelman.
LEX BARBARA. The barbari 0 I w.

The la ws of those nations that were not ub

ject to the Homan empire were so e 1.00.

Spelman.
Lex beneficialis rei

dium prsestat. 2 Inst.

law affords a remedy Iur
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LEX BREHONIA.. The Brehon or I

Irlsh Jaw.overtbrown by King John. See

Bnnnos LA w.

Lex de futuro, judex de prreterito.
The Jaw provides for the future. the judge
for the past.

LEX BRETOISE. The law of the an

cient Britons. or Marches of Wales. CowelL
Lex deficere non potest in justitia

exhibenda. Co. Litt. 197. The Jaw can

not be defective in dispensing justice.
LEX DERAISNIA. The proof of a

thing which one denies to be done b.v him.
where another affirms it; defeating the as

sertion of his adversary, and showing it be

against rea on or probability. Tbis was used

among the old Rouians, as weil as the Nor
mans. Cowell.

Lex dilationes semper exborret. 2
Inst. 240. The law al ways abhors delays.

LEX DOMICILII. The law of the dom
icile. 2 Kent, Comm. 112,433.

Lex est ab reterno. La w is from ever

lasting. A. strong expression to denote the
remote antiquity of the law. Jenk. Cent.

p. 34. case 66.

Lex est dictamen ratfoniB. La w is the
dictate of reason. Jenk. ent. p. 117. case

33. The common law will judge according
to the law of nature and the public good.

Lex est norma recti. Law is a rule of

right. Branch. Prlnc.

Lex est ratio summa, quee jubet quee
sunt utilia et necessaria, et contrarra

prohibet. Law is the perfection of reason,
which commands what is useful and neces

sary. and forbids the contrary. Co. Litt.

319b,. Id. 97b.

LEX BURGUNDIONUM. The law of

the Bnrgundlans, a barbarous nation of Eu

rope, lIrst compiled and published by Gunde
bald. one of the last of their kings, about A.
D. 500. Spelman.

Lex citius tolerare vult privatum
damnum quam publicum malum. The
1'\\\ will more readily tolerate a private loss
than a public evil. Co. Litt. 152.

LEX COMITATUS. The law of the

county, or that administered in the county
court before the earl or his deputy. Spel
man.

LEX COMMISSORIA. In Roman law.
A law by which a debtor and creditor might
agree (where a thing had been pledged to the
latter to secure the debt) that, if the debtor
did not pay at the day, the pledge should be
come the absolute property of the creditor.
2 Kent, Comm, 583. This was abolished by
A law ot Constantine.

A law according to which a seller might
etipulate that, if the price of the thing sold
were not paid within a certain time. the sale
.hould be void. Dig. 18, 3.

LEX COMMUNIS. The common law.

ee JUB CoMMUNE.

Lex contra id quod prresumit, proba
tionem non recipit. The law admits no

proof against that which it presumes. Lofft,
�73.

Lex est sanctio sancta, jubens ho

nesta, et prohibens contraria. La w is a

sacred sanction, commanding what is right,
and prohibiting the contrary. 2 Inst. 587.

Lex est tutissima ca siB; sub clypeo
legiS nemo decipitur. Law is the safest

belmet; under the shield of the law no one is
deceived. 2 lost. 56.

LEX CORNELIA. In Roman law.
The Cornelin n la w; a law passed by the dic
tator L. Cornelius ylla, providing remedies
for certain injuries, as for battery, forcible

entry of another's house. etc. Calvin.

LEX CORNELIA DE FALSO. In
Romnn law. The CorneUan law respecting
forg 'ry or counterfeiting. Passed by the
dictator �IJ. Dig. 48, 10; Calvin.

LEX ET CONSUETUDO PARLIA
MENTI. The la wand custom (or u age) of

parliament. Tbe hou e ot parliament con

stitute a court not only of legislatron, but
also of ju tice, and have their own rules, by
which the court it 'el[ and the suitor therein
are governed. May, Parl, Pro (6th Ed.]
8S-tH.

LEX ET CONSUETUDO REGNI.
The law and cu tom of the realm. One of Mthe names of the common w. Hale. Com.
Law, 5 •

LEX CORNELIA DE SICARIIS ET
VE EFICrs. In Roman law. The or

nelian lnw r peeling R n sins sud poison
t'1'S. Pu ed by the dictator ylla. Dig. 48,

; alvin.

LEX D ORUM. The law of the
J).llll':'; D0.4ue-:a" or Dane-lag. pelman.



LEX FRANCORUM. The law of the

Franks: promulgated by Theodoric 1., son
LEX LOCI CONTRACTUS. The Is •

of Clovis 1.. at the same time witb the law
of the place of the contract. The local In"

of the Alemanni and Bavarians. Spelman.
which �o:erns as to the nature, construction,

This was a different coUection from the Salic I
and validity of a contract.

law, LEX LOCI DELICTUS. The la ot

LEX FALCIDIA

LEX FALCIDIA. In Roman law. The

Falcidian law; a la \V passed on the motion
of the tribune P. Ealcidius, A. U. C. 713, for

bidding a testator to give more in legacies
than three-fourths of all his estate, or, in

other words, requiring him to leave at least
one-fourth to the heir. Inst. 2, 22; Heinecc.
Elem. lib. 2, tit. 22.

Lex favet doti. Jenk. Cent. 50. The
law f�,ors dower.

Lex fingit ubi subsistit sequitas. 11

Coke, !)O. 'IhB law makes use of a fiction
where Equity subsists.

LEX FORI. The law of the forum, or

court; that is, the positive law of the slate,
country, or jurisdiction of whose judicial
system the court where the suit is brought
or remedy sought is an integral part.

"Remedies upon contracts and their incidents
are regulated and pursued according to the law of
the place where the action is instituted, and the
�ex locL has no application. n 2 Kent, Comm. 462.
"The remedies are to be governed by the laws of
the country where the suit is brought; or, as it is

compendiously expressed, by the lex fort." 8 Pet.

361,872. "So far as the lawail'ects the remedy,
the tex jon; the law of the place where that rem

edy is sought, must govern. But, so far as the law
of the construction, the legal operation and effect,
of the contract, is concerned, it is governed by the
law oj the place where the contract is made."
4 Mete. (Mass.) 594, 597. See LEX LoCI CONTRAC
TUS.

LEX FRISIONUM. Tbe law of the

Frisians, promulgated about the middle of

the eightb century. Spelman.

LEX FURIA CANINIA. In Roman

law. The Furian Caninian law; alaw passed
in the consulship of P. Furius Camillus and

C. Caninius GaUus, A. U. C. 752, prohibiting
masters from manumitting by will more than

a certain number or proportion of their

slaves. This law was abrogated by Justin

Ian. Inst. 1. 7; Heinecc. Elem. lib. 1,
tit. 7.

LEX GOTHICA. The Gothic law, or

law of the Goths. First promulgated in

writing, A. D. 466. Spelman.

LEX HOSTILIA DE FURTIS. A

Ruman law, which provided that a prosecu

Lion for theft migl t be carried on without the
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owner's intervention. 4 teph. Comm. (i
Ed.) U8.

LEX IMPERATORIA. The Imperi I
or Roman law. Quoled under thi nam, br
Fleta. lib. 1, c. 3 , § 15: Id. lib. 3. e, 1(),
§ 3.

Lex intend it vicinum vicini fa t

scire. The law intends [or presumes] h �

one neighbor knows what another nelg ibor
does. Co. Litt. 78b.

Lex judicat de rebus nece to f -

ciendis quasi re ipsa factis. The I w

judges of things which mu t ne ess lily b

done as if actually done. Branch, Prine,

LEX JUDICIALIS. An ordeal.

LEX JULIA MAJESTATIS. In Ho
man law. 'I'he Julian law of rnnje ty: a I w

promulgated by Julius Cre ar, and again I ub

lished with additions by Augu t .:. om re

bending all the laws before enaete.t topuni b

transgressors against the state, Cab in.

LEX LOCI. The law of the place. Thl!

may be of the foUowing several descr iption :

Lex loci contractus, tbe law of the pIa 8

where the contract wa made or to be P r

formed; lex loci actus, the law of the 1I,Ic
where the act was done; lex loci rei ita. the

law of the place where the subject-m Itt r

is situated; lex loci domicilii, the law ot lhe

place of domicile.

the place where the crime took place.
LEX LOCI REI SITlE. The law of

the place where a thing is situated.
.. It Is

equally settled in the law of all civilize,}
countries that real property. as to its tenur ,

mode of enjoyment, tran fer. and dtBCent,
to be regulated by the lex loci rei sita." Z

Kent. Comm. 429.

LEX LOCI SOLUTIONIS. The la"

of the place of solution; the law of the plnc
where payment or performance of a C nlm ,

is to be made.

LEX LONGOBARDORUM.. The la

of the Lom bards. The name of an anclent
code of laws alllong that people, rramed. P

ably, between the tlftb anti eighth centari
It continued in force after lhe incorpo 1 n

of Lombardy into the ernp.re of hn I m

and traces of its law and in unnton



LEX MANIFESTA. Manifest or open
law; the trial by duel or ordeal. The same

with le» apparens, (g. 'D.) In King John's
charter (chapter 3 ) and the articles of that

charter (chapter 28) the word "manifestam"
Is omitted.

.

Lex non patitur fractiones et divisr
ones statuum. The law does not suffer
fractions and div sions of estates. Branch.
Prine.; 1 Coke. 7a.

Lex non prrecipit inutilia, quia inu
tiliB labor stultus. Co. Litt. 197. The
law commands not useless things, because
useless labor is foolish.

Lex non requirit verificari quod ap
paret curire. The law does not req uire that
to be verified [or proved] which is apparent
to the court. 9 Coke. 54b.

LEX NON SCRIPTA. The unwritten
or common law, which includes general and

particular customs. and particular local laws.

LEX ORDINANDI. The same as le»

fori. (g. e.)
LEX PAPIA POPPlEA. In Roman

law. The Papian Popprean law; a law pro
posed by the con uls Papiu an Poppreus at
the desire of Augustu ,A. U. C. 762. enlarg
ing the Le» Pratoria, (q. 'D.) Inst. 8, 8. 2.

Lex plu Iaudatur quando ratione pro
batur- The law is the more praised when
it is approved by reason. Broom, Max. 159.

Lex po terior derogat priori. A later
statute tak a way the effect of a prior one.

But the later statute must either ex pre sly
repeal. or be manifestly repugnant to, the
earlier one. Broom, lax. 29; Mackeld.
Rom. Law, § 7.

L�X PRlETORIA. In Roman law.

The Preetorlan law. A law by which every
freedman who made a will was commanded

to leave a moiety to bis patron. lost. 3, 8, 1.

The term has been applied to the rules that

govern in a court of equity. Gilb. Ch. pt. 2.

Le$ prosprett, non respicit. Jenk.

Cent. 284. The law looke forward, not back-

LEX .MA ... IFE TA 711 LEX REGIA

sald to be

Italy.
tiU discoverable in some parts of' Lex non intendit aliquid impos itIIe.

The law does not intend anything im] o .. i
ble. 12 oke, !la. For otherwi e the la...,.
should not be ot any effect.

LEX MERCATORIA. The law-mer

chant. That system of laws which is adopt
ed by all commercial nations, and constitutes
a part of the law of the land.

Lex necessitatis est lex temporis ; 1. e.,
instantis. The law of necessity is the law

ot the time; that is, of the instant, or pres
ent moment. Hob. 159.

Lex nemmem cogit ad vana seu in

ut1l1a peragenda. The law compels 110 one

to do vain or usele s things. 5 Coke, 21a,'
Co Lilt. 197b .. Broom. Max. 252.

Lex neminem cogit ostendere quod
nescire prsesumrtur. Lofl't, 569. The
law compels no one to show that which he is

pre umed not to know.

Lex nemini facit injuriam. The law
does injury to no one. Branch, Prine.

Lex nemini operatur iniquum. The
law works injustice to no one. Jenk. Cent.

p. 18. case 33.

Lex nil facit frustra. The law does

nothing in vain. 1 Ventr. 417; Jenk. Cent.

p. 12. CAse HI; Broom, Max. 252.

Lex nil frustra jubet. The law com

manus nothing vainly. 8 Buist. 280.

L"ex non a rege est vtolands, Jenk.
ent. 7. The law is not to be violated by

th king.
L non cogit ad impos ibilia. The

law do s not compel the doing of impossi
bilities. Hob. 96; Broom. Max. 242.

Le non curat de minimis. Hob. 88.
The law cares not about trifles.

Le .

non deficit in justitia exhibenda.
Tbe I w doe Dot fail in showing justice.
Jenk. eat, p. 81, ease 61.

ward.

Le" punit mendacium. The la w pun
ishes falsehood. Jank. Cent. p. 15. case 26.

Lox non exacte deflnit, sed arbitrio LE1{ REGIA. In Roman law. The
boni vir! permittit. !he la� does not de.

royal or Imperial luw, law enacted (orfiDEI actlj', but tru t �JO the judgment of a supposed or claimed to have been enacted) by
good mao. 9 1. . 4/5. I the ROlDan people. con tHuting the emperor

Lex non fa et delicatorum votis. The a soufce of law. conferrmg the legl °lative M) w favor' not the oj lit: of the dainty. 9 pow r upon him, and • ccorJing the force and
C �: Broom, • In '. 879. obli.:.lt Oil Ia .... .&. .' ression of w.



Lex succurrit ignoranti. Jenk. ent,

Purgation 15. The law assists the ignorant.

LEX REI SIT1E

mere will or pleasure. See Inst, I, 2, 6;
Galus, I, 5; Mackeld. Rom. Law. § 46;
Heinecc. Rom. Ant. 1. 1. tit. 2. §§ 6�7; 1
Kent, Comm, 544. note.

LEX REI SITlE. The law of the place
of situation of the thing.

Lex rejlcit superfiua, pugnantia, in

-eongrua. Jenk. Cent. 133. The law re

jects superfluous, contradictory. and incon

gruous things,
Lex reprobat moram. Jenk. Cent. 35.

l'he law dislikes delay.

Lex respicit requitatem. Co. Litt.24b.
The law pays regard to equity.

LEX RHODIA. The Rhodian law, par
ticularly the fragment of it on the subject of

jettison, (de jactu.) preserved in the Pan
dects. Dig. 14, 2, 1; a Kent. Comm. 232,
233.

LEX SACRAMENTALIS.

by oath.

LEX SALICA. The Salic law, or law
:)f the Salian Franks, a Teutonic race who
settled in Gaul in the fifth century. This
ancient code, said to have been compiled
about the year 420, embraced the laws and
customs of that people, and is of great his
torical value, in connection with the origins
of feudalism and similar subjects. Its most
celebrated provision was one which excluded
wumen from the inheritance of landed es

tates, by an extension of which law females
were always excluded from succession to
the crown of France. lience this pro
vision, by itself, is often referred to as the
.. alic Law."

LEX SCRIPTA. Written law; law de

riving its force, not from usage, but from ex

press legislative enactment; statute law. 1
BI. Comm. 62, 85.

Lex scripta si cesset, id custodiri

oportet quod moribus et oonsuetudine
inductum est; .et, si qua in re hoc
defecerit, tunc id quod proximum et

consequens ei est; et, si id non appar
eat, tunc jus quo urbs Roma.na utitur

servari oportet. 7 Coke, 19. If the writ

ten law be silent, that which is drawn from
manners and custom ought to be observed;
and, if that is in any manner defective. then

that which is next and analogous to it; and, if

that does not appear. then the law which

Rome uses should be followed. This maxim

of Lord Coke is so far follow ed at the present
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day that, in cases where there' no pr
of the English courts, lhe civll Ia i
heard with respect, and often, though
necessarily, followed. Wh rlon.

Lex semper dabit remedium. he I
will always give a remedy. Branch, Prine;
Broom, Max. 192.

Lex semper lntendit quod conventt,
rattont. Co. LiLt. 7 b. The Isw , ys In
tends what is agreeable to reason.

LEX SITUS. Modern law Latin for

"the law of the place where property is ItU·

ated." The general rule is that land n

other immovables are governed by the Zr.u

situs; i. 8., by the law of the country in

which they are sttuated. W estl. Prlv, Int.

Law, 62.

Lex spectat natural ordinem. The la

regards the order of nature. Co. Lilt. 19ib.

Lex succurrit minoribus. The law aIda

minors. Jenk. Cent. p. 51, case 97.

LEX TALIONIS. The law ot retali .

tlon; which requires the inOlction upon s

wrongdoer of the same injury which he bas

caused to another. Expressed in the hl 10

law by the formula, "an eye for an eye; I

tooth for II tooth," etc. In modern intern

tional law, the term describes the rule by
which one state may inflict upon the CIU7.e08
of another state death, imprisonment, or oU..

er hardship, in retaliation for similar injuries
imposed upon its own citizens.

LEX TERRlE. The law of the land .

The common law, or the due course or tbt

com mon la w; the general law of the land

Bract. f'ol, 17b. Equlvalent to "due pro
of law."

In the strictest sense, trial by oath; tilt

privilege of making oath. Bracton u tbe

phrase to denote a freeman's priVilege r be

ing sworn in court as a juror or witn

which jurors convicted of perjury forrelt ,

(legem teT1'CE amittant.) Bract. fol. 292b.

Lex uno ore omnes alloquitur. Tbe

law addresses all with one [the same) moutb

or voice. 2 lost. 184.

Lex vigila.ntibus, non dormientibU,
subvenit. Law assists the wakeful, not the

sleeping. 1 tory, Cont. § 529.

LEX WALLENSICA. The rei b "'.

the law of Willes. mount.
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LEY CIVILE. In old English la w.

The civil or Roman law. Yearb. H. 8 Ed,..
III. 42. Otherwi e termed "le1l escripte,"
the written law. Yearb. 10 Edw. III. 24.

LEX VnSIGOTHORUM. The law of I ridicule. hatred, or contempt. 15 Mees. £
the Yisigoths, or Western Goths who settled W. 344.
In pain; Brst reduced to writing A. D

..
466. Libel Is a false and unprivileged publica

.Anvls!onof these laws was made by Egigas. tion by writing, printing, picture, effigy, or

Spelman. other fixed representation to the eye which

LEY. In pantsh law. A law; the law; expos-e any person to hatred, contempt, ridl-

law In the abstract.
cule, or obloquy, or which cause him to be
shunned or avoided, or which bas a tendency
to injure him in bis occupation. Ch il Code
Cal. § 45.

A libel is a fal e and malicious defamation
of another, expressed in print or writing or

pictures or signs, tending to injure the repu
tation of an individual. and exposing him to
public hatred, contempt, or ridicule. The
publication of the Iibelou matter is essentt-u
to recovery. Code Ga. 1882. R 2974.

A Jibel is a malicious defam�tion. expressed
either by writin;.? printing, or by signs or

pictures, or the like, tending to blacken the
memory of one who is dead, or to Impeach
the honesty. integrity, virtue, or reputation.
or puulish the natural or allezed defect, of
one who is alive, and thereby to expose him
to public hatred, contempt, or ridicule. Pen.
Code Cal. § 248; Rev. Code Iowa 1880,
§ 4097; Bac. Abr. tit. "Libel;" 1 HaWk. P.
c. i. 13, § 1; 4 Milss.163; 2 Pick.lI3; 25
Wend. 198; 7 Cow. 613.

A libel Is a censorious or rldlculiDg writing,
picture, or sign made with a mischievous Intent,
4 Mccord, 317; 3 Johns. Cas. 854; 9 Johns. 215;
II Bin. S40; 68 Me. 2:15.

Any publication the tendency ot wh.ich is to de

grade or Injure another person, or to bring WIn In
to conteOlpt, ridicule. or hatred, or whlch accuses

him of a crime punishable by law, or ot an acl
odious £lnd disgraceful in SOCiety, is a libel. ,

Mason. 115; 3 How. 266, 291.

A libel Is a publication, without jasti1lcatlon or

lawful excuse, ot words calculated to injure the

reputution ot another, and expose him to hatred or

contempt- 5 Biss. 330.

Ever)'thiIlO'. written or printed, which re

flects 00 the character of another, and is pub
lished Wil huut la wful jnstification or excuse,

is a Ii b!;'1 , whatever the intention may have

been. 15 :'IIees. & W. 435.

LIABLE. 1. Bound 01' obliged in law or

LIBEL OF ACCUSATION. In

scotch Jaw. The in trument which con

tain the charge against a person accused

of a crir1le. Libel are of two kinds, name

ly, indictments and criminal letters.

LIB:SLANT. The complainant or party
who fi)t>£! a libel in an eccl astical or admi

ralty caSt'· corre ponding to the plaintiff in

actions lit law.

LIBE!.oEE. .d. party again t whom 8

Ilbel has been filed in an e esiasttcal court M
or in adlllirally.

LEY GAGER. L. Fr. Law wager;

wager ot law; the giving ot gage or security
by a detendant that he would make or perfect
hIs Jaw at a certain day. Litt. § 514; Co.

Litt. 294b. 295a.

LEYES DE ESTILO. In Spanish law.

.A collection of laws. usually published as an

appendix to the Fuero Heal; treating of the

mo-le of conducting suits, prosecuting them

to judgment. and entering appeals. Schm.
CIvil Law, Introd. 74.

LEZE-MAJESTY. An offense against
scverelgn power; treason; rebellion.

LIABILITY. The state of being bound

or obllged in law or justice to do. pay. OT

make good something; legal responsibility,
86 Iowa, 226; 36 N. J. Law. 145; 57 Cal. 209.

equity; responsible; chargeable; answerable;
compellable to make satisfaction, compensa
tion, or restitullon.

2. Exposed or subject to a gi ven contln

gency, rl k,orcasualty, which is more or less

probable.
LIARD. A farthing.

LIBEL, 11. In admiralty practice. To pro
ceed against, by filing a libel; to seize under

admiralty proc ss, at the commencement of a

sult, Also to dpfam or injure a person's
r putallon uy a published writing.

LIBEL, n. In practice. The initiatory
plt'ading on the part of the plaintiff 01' COID

plulnant in n admiralty or ecclesrnsncal

cause, corr ponding to the declaration, bill,
or complaint.

In the Scotch law It ill the form of the

complaint or ground of the charge 011 which
either a civil action or criminul prosecution
t ikes place. Bell.

In tor . Til t which is w ritten or

printr d, and publl hed, calculated to injure
til charueter of :tllu II)I u> bringing him into



UBELLU'

LIBELLUS. Lat. In the civil law. A I

little book. Libellus supple», a petition, es

pecially to the emperor, all petitions to whom
must be in writing. Libellum rescribere, to
mark on such petition the answer to it. Ll
bellum aqere, to assist or counsel the empe
ror in regard to such petitions. Libellus

accusaio1'ius, an information and accusa- I
tion of a crime. Libellus dioortii, a writing
of divorcement. Libellus re1'um, an inven

tory. Calvin. Libellus or oratio consultoria,
a message by which emperors laid matters
before the senate. Id.

A writingin which are contained the names

of the plaintiff (actor) and defendant. (nus,)
the thi ng sought, the right relied upon, and
name of the tribunal before which the action
is brought. Calvin.

In feudal law. An instrument of alien
ation or conveyance, as of a fief, or a part of it.

LIBELLUS CONVENTIONIS. In the

civil law. The statement of a plaintiff's claim
in a petition presented to the magistrate,
who directed an officer to deliver it to the de

fendant.

LIBELLUS FAMOSUS. In the civil
law. A defamatory publication; 8 publica
tion injuriously alIt>cting character; a libel.
lnst. 4, 4, 1; Dig. 47, 10; Cod. 9, 36.

LIBELOUS. Defamatory; of the nature
of a libel; constituting or involving libel.

LIBER. Lat. A book, of whatever ma

terial composed; a main division of a liter

ary work. Also, as an adjective, free or

exempt.

LIB E R ASSISARUM. The Book of
Assizes. A collection of cases that arose on

assizes and other trials in the country. It
was the fourth volume of the reports of the

reign of Edward Ill. 3 Reeve, Eng. Law,
148.

LIBER BANCUS. In old English law.
Free bench. Bract. fol. 97b.

LIBER ET LEGALIS HOMO. Inold
English law. A free and lawful man. A
term applied to a juror, from the earliest pe
riod.

LIB E R FEUDORUM. The book of
feuds. This was a compilation of feudal
law, prepared by order of the emperor Fred
erick 1., and published at Milan in 1170. It

comprised five books, of which only the first
two are now extant with fragmentary por
lions of the others.
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LIBER HOMO. A free man; fr Ii)

lawfully competent to act as jur r. Ld,
Raym. 417; Kebl. 563.

An allodial proprietor. as di tingn ned
from a vassal or feudatory. This wa 1I e

seuse of the term i 0 the laws ot the b rb ro I

nations of Europe.
LIBER JUDICIALIS OF ALFRED.

Alfred's dome-book. ee DOlfESD.n-.
..

LIBER JUDIClARUM. The book ot

judgment, or doom-book. The on Dom
boc. Conjectured to be II book of at tut of
ancient Saxon king.

LIBER NIGER. Black book. II me

gi ven to several ancient records.

LIBER NIGER DOMUS REGIS, ('h
black book of the king's hou ·ehold.) T I

title of a book in wh ch there i an account

of the household establishm nt of King Ed
ward IV., and of the several muslclan re

tained in his service, a well tor hi pri
vat.e am usement as for the service in hi

chapel. Ene. Lond.

LIB E R NIGER SCACCARII. The
black book of the exchequer, attributed to

Gervase of Tilbury. 1 Reeve. Eng. La .,

220, note.

LIBER RUBER SCACCABII. Tbe
red book of the exchequer. 1 Reeve. Eng.
Law, 220, nole.

LIB E RA. A livery or deli\ery of 80

much corn or grass to II cu tomury ten nt,

who cut down or prepared the said gr r

corn, and received some part or small portion
of it as II reward or gratuity. Cowell.

LIBERA BATELLA. In old recorda.
boat 'I)

of free
A free boat; the right of having
fish in a certain water; a speci
fishery.

LIBERA CHASEA HABENDA.

judicial writ granted to a person for a tree

chase belonging to his manor after proof
made by inquiry of a jury that the arne ot

right belongs to him. Wharton.

LIBERA ELEEMOSYNA. 10 old Eo

glish law. Free alms; frankalmoigne. Bract..

fol.27b.

LIBERA FALDA. In old Engl h !a"

Frank fold; free fold; free foldage. 1 Leon.

11.

LIB ERA LEX. In old En r h

Free law; frank law; the 1 nw of lhe I

The law enjoyed by fne and I (01 m D.
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dtstlnzulshed from such men as have lost the I who was bound becomes free or Iiberate-L
ben Ilt and protection of the law in con e- Wolff, Inst. 4Tat. § 749. �ynonym()u wttb
quence of crimp. Hence this term denoted "payment." Dig. ':;0, 16, 47.
the status of a man who stood guiltless b I LIBERI. In Freemen;.fore the Jaw, and was free, in the sen e of be-

the f Slaxldoni lalaWds•• • <; posse sors 0 a 0.8 n. 1 Reeve,log entitled to Its full protection and benefit.
E L 5

( , ng. aw, .

Amittere ltberam legem to lose one s free
In the civil law. Children. The termlaw) was to tall from that status by crime or

infamy. ee Co. Litt. 94b. included "grandchildren."

LIBERA PISCARIA. In old English
Jaw. A free fishery. Co. Litt. 122a.

LIBERA WARRENA. In old English
law. Free warren, (g. 1>.)

LIBERAM LEGEM AMITTERE. To
lose one's free law, (called the villainous judg
ment.] to become discredited or disabled as

juror and witness, to forfeit goods and chat
tels and Junds for life, to have those lands
wasted, housee razed, trees rooted up, and

one's body committed to prl on. It was an

ciently pronounced against conspirators, but
is now disused, the punishment substituted

being fine and imprisonment. Hawk. P. C.

61, c. Ixxii., s. 9; 3 Inst, 221.

LIBERARE. In the civil law. To free
or set free; to liberate; to give one his liber

ty. Calvin.
In old English law. To deliver, trans

ter, or hand over. Applied to writs, panels
of jurors, etc. Bract. fols. 116, 176b.

Libero.to. pecunia non liberat offer
eotem. Co. Litt. 207. Money being re

tored does not set free the party offering.
LIBERATE. In old English practice.

An original writ issumg out of chancery to
the treasurer, chamberlains. and barons of
the exchequer. for the payment of any annual

pension, or other urn. Reg. Orlg, HIS;
Cowell.

writ lsaued to a sheriff. for the delivery
of nny land or goods taken upon forfeits of

recognizance. 4 Coke, 64b.
A writ i ued to gaoler. for the delivery

of II prl oner that b d put in bail for his ap-
pear.rnce. owell.

LIBERATIO. In old English law.

Livery; money paid for the delivery or use of
• thing.

In old Scotoh 10. • Livery; 8 fee given
to 8 S rvant or officer. kene.

Montly. meat. drink. clothes, etc., y rly
glv n lind d liver I by till' lord to his do
m tic 'n"lOt, B ount ,

LIBERATIO . In th Civil I w. Tbe
tlnguL hment of a coutra-t, by which he

LIBERTAS. Liberty; freedom; a pnvl
lege; a franchise.

LIBERTAB ECCLESIASTIC�
Church liberty, or ecclesiastical immunity.

Libertas est naturalis faeultas ejus
quod cuique facere libet, nisi quod de
jure aut vi prohibetur. Co. Litt. 116.
Liberty is that natural faculty which permlts
everyone to do anything he pleases except
that which is restrained by law or force.

Libertas ine timabilis res est. Lib
erty is an inestimable thing; a thing above
price. Dig. 50, 17, 106.

Libertas non recipit eestrmattonem.
Freedom does not admit of valuation. Bract,
fol.14.

Libertas omnibus rebus fo.vorabilior
est. Liberty is more favored than all things.
[anyt.hing.] Dig. 50, 17, 122.

Liberto.tes regales ad corono.m spec
tantes ex concessione regum a corona.
exierunt. 2 In t. 496. RO,vill franchises
relating to th crown have emanated from
the crown by grant of kings.

LIBERTATIBUS ALLOCANDIS. A.
writ lying for a citizen or burgess, implead
ed contrary to his liberty, to h ve his privi
lege allowed. Reg. Orig. 202.

LIBERTATIBUS EXIGENDIS IN

ITINERE. An ancient writ whereby the

king commanded the jll trees in eyre to ad

mit of an attorney for the defense ot anoth

er's liberty. Reg. Orig. 19.

LIBEB.TICIDE. ...i d rroyer of liberty.

LIBEB.TIES. Privilece I di tricts ex

empt frolll the heriff" 'm i: Iirtion.

LIBERTI, LIBERTINI. In Roman
law. Freedmen. There seems to have been

some difference in the use of the e two words;
the fOrIller denoting the manumitted slaves

con idered in their relations with their for

mer master, who was now called their "pa
tron;" tbe latter term describing tbe status

of the s;\me P rsons in the general social

econ Imy of Rome.



LIBERTI .. uxr, ETC.

Libertinum ingratum leges civiles in

pristinam servitutem redigunt j sed le

ges Anglim semel manumissum semper
liberum judican t. Co. Litt. 137. The civiI
laws reduce an ungrateful freedman to his

original slavery; but the laws of England
regard a man once manumitted as ever after
free.

LIBERTY. 1. Freedom; exemption from

extraneous control. The power of the will,
in its moral freedom, to follow the dictates

-of its unrestricted choice, and to direct tile
.external acts of the individual without re

straint, coercion, or control from other per
sons.

Ci'Dilliberty is tile greatest amouut of ab

solute liberty which can, in the nature of

things, be equally possessed by every citizen
in a state. Bouvier.

The term is freq uently used to denote the

amount of absolute liberty which is actually
enjoyed by the various citizens under the

government and laws of the state as admin

istered. 1 Bl. Comm. 125.
Civil Jiberty is guarantied protection

ngainst interference with the interests and

rights held dear and important by large
classes of civilized men, or by all the mem

bers of a state, together with an effectual
share in the making and administration of
the laws, as the best apparatus to secure that

protection. Lieb. Civil Lib. 24.
Natural Uberty is the right which nature

gives to all mankind of disposing of their

persons and property after tue manner they
judge most consistent with their happiness,
on condition of their acling within the limits

of tb e la w of natu re, and 0 as not to in ter

fere with an equal exercise of the same rights
by other men. Burlamaqui, c. 3, § 15; 1 B1.

Comm.I25.
Personal liberty consists in the power of

locomotion, of changing situation, of remov

ing one's person to whatever place one's in

clination may direct, without Imprisoument
or restraint unless by due course of law. 1
Bl. Corum. 134.

Politicai Itbertg is an effectual share in the

making and administration of the laws. Lleb.

Civil Lib.
2. The word also means a franchise or per

sonal privilege, being some part of the sover

eign power, vested in an individual, either

by grant or pre crlption.
!:I. In a deri vati ve sense, the term denotes

lhe place, district, or boundaries witlnn w hich

a special franchise is enjoyed, an immunity
"wimed, q a ju risd ictton exercised. In this
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sense, the term is commonly used in lhe plu
ral; as "tbe libertles of the city," "thenor h
ern liberties of Philadelphia."

LIBERTY OF SPEECH. Freedom c.
corded by the constitution or law of
to express opinions and facts by ord of
mouth, uncontrolled by any cen orsbip or �

strictions of government.

LIBERTY OF THE PRESS. The rl lit
to print and pubJi h the truth, from ood
moti ves and for j u tifiable end. 3 J lin
Cas. 394. The right freely to p ibli h \Vb t •

ever the citizen may please, and to be pro
tected against any re pon ibillty for '0 doin
except so fur as such publication, from th I;
blasphemy, ob cenity, or scandalou Chlrl.
ter, may be a public offen e, or 1I by th lr
falsehood and malice they may injuriou Iy
affect the standi ng, reputation, or pecunl tv

interests of Individuals. Cooley, Coust, LJ�.
p. 422. It is said to consi tin thi: "Th t
neither courts of [u tice, nor any juil.
Whatever, are authorized to take noti of

writings intended for the press, but are COn

fined to those which are actually printed."
De Lolme, Eng. Const. 254.

LIBERTY OF THE RULES. A priv.
ilege to go out of the Fleet and ,M,lr 1",1 I

prisons within certain limits, and there re

side. Abolished by 5 & 6 ict. c. 22.

LIBERTY TO HOLD PLEAS. Tbt
liberty of having a court of one's own. Thu,
certain lords had the privilege of holding
pleas within their own manors.

Liberum corpus nullam reoipit n
mationem. Dig. 9, 3, 7. The body ot a

freeman does not admit of valuation.

Liberum est cu1que spud se explorare
an expediat sibi consillum. Everyone Is
free to a certain for himself wbether a recom

mendation is ad van tageous to his inter ts,
6 Johns. 181, 184•

LIBERUM MARITAGIUM. In old

English law. Prank-marrlege, Bract.. to.
21.

LIBERUM SERVITIUM. Free s rr

ice. Service of a warlike sort by feud tory
tenant; sometimes called" serr;itlum 1£�11J
armo1"um." Jacob.

ervice not unbecoming the char ct rot I

freeman and a soldier to performj 113 to •

under the lord in his wars, to p. y a sum of

money, and the like. 2 BJ. Comm. 60.
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LIBERUM SOCAGIUM. In old En

glish law. :Free socage. Bract. fol. 207; 2

BL Comm. 61, 62.

LIBERUM TENEMENTUM. In real

la.w. Freehold. Frank-tenement.

In pleading. A plea of freehold. A plea
by the defendant in an action of trespass to

real property that the locus in quo is his free

held, or that of a third person, under whom

he ac et1. 1 Tidd Pro 645.

LIBLAC. In axon law. Witchcraft,

partlc!.Ils;'y that kind which consisted in the

eornpound.ng and administering of drugs and

phille"J.

LIBLACUM. In 'axon law. Bewitch

ing any person: also a barbarous sacrifice.

LIBRA. In old English law. A pound:
also : SUIJl of money equal to a pound ster

i1!lg
LIBR� ARSA. In old English law. A

pound burned; Lhat is, melted, or assayed by
melting, to test its purity. Libra arsa et

pensato, pounds burned and weighed. A

ir quent expression in Domesday, to denote

the purer coin in which rents were paid.
.

pel man ; Cowell.

LIBRA NUMERATA. A pound of

money counted Instead of being weighed.
pelman.
LIBRA PENSA. A pound of money by

weight. It was usual in Cormer days not only
to sell the money, but to weigh it: because

many cities, lords, and bi hops, having their

mints, coined money, and often very bad

mon y, too, for which reason, though the

pound consisted of 20 shillings, tbey weighed
It. Enc. Lond.

LIBRARIUS. In Roman law. A writ

er or amanuensi ; a copyist, Dig. 50, 17,
92.

LIB RAT A TERRlE. A portion of

ground contalnrng four oxgangs, and every
oxgnng fourteen acres. Cowell. This is Lhe
same WIth what in eouand was called

"pounuland" of old extent. Wharton.

LIB RIP ENS. In Roman law. A

weigher or balance-holder. The per on who
h ld a brazen balance IQ the ceremony of

emancipation per (z4 6t libram, Inst. 2,
10,1.

Librorum appellatione continentur
omnia. volumina, stve in charta, 1 e in
membrana sint, i e in qua. Is alia.
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materia. Under the nameof books are con
tained all volumes, whether upon paper, or

parchment, or any other material DI' 32g. ,

52,pr.

LICENCIADO. In panish law. An
attorney or advocate: particularly, a person
admitted to the degree of "Licentiate in Ju
risprudence" by any of the Iiterary uni versi
ties of pain, and who is therebvaulhorized
to practice in all the courts. Es�riche.

LICENSE. In the law of contracts.
A permisslon, accorded by a competent au

thority, conferr ng the right to do some act
which without such au!.horization would be
illegal, or would be a tre pass or II tort. Als()
the written evidence of such perrm s.on.

In real property law. An authority to
do a particular act or series of act:'! upon an

other's land without possessing any estate
therein. Also the written evidence of au

thority so accorded.
It is d ist.ing'ui hed from an "easement," which

Implies an interest in the land to be affected. and a

"lease," or right to take the profits of land. It
may be, bowever, and often is, coupled with a grant
ot some Interest In ',co land itself, or rIght to take
tho profits. 1 Washo. Real Prop.

In pleading. A plea of ju. tification to
an action of tre. pass that the derendant was

authorized by the owner of the freehold to

commit the trespass complained of.

In the law of patents. A written au

thority granted by the owner of a patent to
another person eru PO\\ erlnz the latter to
make or use the patented article for it limited

period or in a llmited territory,
In international law. Permission

granted by a belligerent stale to its own sub

jects, or to the subjects of the enemy, to car

ry on a trade interdicted by war. Wbeat. Int.

Law, 447.

Marriage license. A marriage license ia
an authority enabling two persons to be mar

ried.

LICENSED VICTUALLER. A. term

applied, in Eogland, to all persons selling
any kind of intoxicating Iiquor under a

license from the justices of the peace.
Wharton.

LICENSEE. A person to wbom a license

has been granted.
In patent law. One who has bad trans-

f rred to him, either in wrtttnz or oraIly, a

less or different interest than eilher the in

terr t in the w bole patent, or an und vided MpUI t of s ich whole intere t, r an exclusive
stldl mnl mtere t. 4 Blatehf. _11.
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LICENSING ACTS. This expression
is applied by Hallam (Const. Hist. c. 13) to

acts of parliament for the restraint of print
ing. except by license. It may also be ap
plied to any act of parliament passed for the

purpose of requiring a license for doing any
act whatever. But, generally, when we

speak of the licensing acts, we mean the acts

regulating the sale of intoxicating liquors.
Mozley & Whitley.

LICENSOR. The person who gives or

grants a license.

LICENTIA CONCORDANDI. Lat.
In old practice and conveyancing. License
or leave to agree; one of the proceedings on

levying a. fiDe of lands. 2 BI. Corum. 350.

LICENTIA LOQUENDI. Lat. In old

practice. Leave to speak, (t. e., with the

plaintiff;) an imparlance; or rather leave to

imparl. 3 Bl. Comm. 299.

LICENTIA SURGENDI. Lat. In old

English practice. License to arise; permis
sion gi yen by the court to a tenant in a real

action, who bad east an essoin de malo leoti,
to arise out of his bed, which he could not
do without such permission, and after beinz

.

b

viewed by four knights appointed for the

purpose. Bract. fol. 355.

LICENTIA TRANSFRETANDI. Lat.
A writ or warrant directed to the keeper of the

port of Dover. or other eaport, commanding
him to let such persons pass over sea as have
obtained the royal license thereunto. Reg.
Orig.193.

LICENTIATE. One who has license to

practice any art or faculty.

LICENTIOUSNESS. The indulgence
of the arbitrary will of the individual, with

out regard to ethics or law, or respect for the

rrghts of others. In tllia it differs from

"liberty;" for the latter term may properly
be used only of the exercise of the will in its

moral freedom, with justice to all men and

obedience to the laws.
In a narrower and more technical sense

the word is equivalent to lewdness orlascivi:
ousness.

LICERE. Lat. To be lawful; to be al

lowed or permilted by law. Calvin.

LICERE, LICERI. Lat. In Roman

law. To offer a price for a thing; to bid for

It.
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LICET. Lat. From the verb lieere,
(q. v.) Although; notwithstandlne. im

porting, in this sense, a direct n rm III n.

Also, it is allowed, it is permi sib e.

Licet dispositio de intere se futuro
sit inutilis, tamen potest fieri declaratlo

prrecedens quse sortiatur effectum, in
terveniente novo actu. .lllbou.:h the

grant of a future interest be inope tive,
yet a declaration precedent mar be made
which may take effect provided � new ct in:
tervene. Bac. Max. pp. 50, 61. reg 14:
Broom. Max. 498.

LICET SlEPIUS REQUISITUS. ( 1-

though often requested.) In pleadmg.
phrase used in the old Latin forma of deel I

tiona, and literally tran lated in the modern

precedents. Yel. 66; 2 Chit. PI. 90; 1 hit.
PI. 331. The clause in a declaration which
contains the general averment of a requ t

by the plaintiff of the defendant to lay tbe
sums claimed is still called the "licet apiru
requisitus...

Lioita. bene miscentur, formula nisi

juris obstet. Lawful acts [done by several

authorltlea] are well mingled, [i. e., become

united or consolidated into one good uct.] un

less some form of law forbid. Bac. Max. p,
94, reg. 24.

LICITACION. In panl h law. The

offering for sale at public auctron of lin S te

or property held by co-heirs or Joint pr prl
tors, which cannot be divided up wlthoutdet
riment to the whole.

LICITARE. Lat. In Roman I w. To

offer a price aL a sale; to bid; to bid of len ; to

make several bids, one above another-
vin.

LICITATION. In the civil law. An

offering for sale to the highest bidd r, or to

him who will give most for a thing. An act

by which co-betrs or other co-proprielur5 of a

thing in common and undivided betw n

them put it to bid between them. to be

judged and to belong to the highe t and 1 �

bidder, upon condition that he pny to ch ot

his co-proprietor a part in the price equlII to

the undivided part which each of the said co

proprietors had in the estate licited. b(>for(

the adj udication. Poth. Cont. Ie, nn, 51 •

638.

LICITATOR. In Roman law. A bld�_r

at a sale.

LICKING OF TH1JMBS. An

formality uy whi h barzn n were
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LIDFORD LAW. A. sort of lynch law,' LIEGEMAN. He that oweth allegiance.
1I h- rt-by II person was first punished aud then Cowell.
tried. Wharton.

LIE. To subsist; to exist; to be sus

tainable; to be proper or available. Thus
the phrase "an action will not lie" means

that an action c. nnot be sustained, or that
th re Is no ground upon which to found the
action.

LIE IN FRANCHISE. Property is
said to "lie in franchise" when it is of such
a nature that the persons entitled thereto

may eize It without the aid of a court; e. g.,
wre ks, waifs, estrays.

LIE IN GRANT. Incorporeal heredit
aments are said to "lie in grant;" that is,
they pass by force of the grant (deed or char

ter) without lrvery.

LIE IN LIVERY. A term applied to

corporeal hereditaments, freeholds, etc., sig
nifying that they pass by livery, not by the
mere force of the grant.

LIE IN WAIT. See LYING IN WAIT.

LIE TO. To adjoin. A cottage must
have had four acres of land laid to it. See
2 how. 279.

LIEFTENANT. An old form of "lieu

tenant," and sLilI retained as the vulgar pro
uunclatlon of the word.

LIEGE. In feudal law. Bound lJy 1\

feudal tenure; bound in allegiance to the
lord paramount, who owned no superior.

In old reoords. Full; absolute; perfect;
pure. Liege widowhood was pure widow
hood. Cowell.

LIEGE HOMAGE. Homage which,
when perform d by one sovereign prince to

anotber, included fealty and services, as op
po ed to simple homage, which was a mere

cknowl dgtnent of tenure. (1 BI. Corum.
:iG7; 2 tepn. Comm. 400.) Modey & Whit

ley.
LIEGE LORD. A sovereign; a supertor

lord.

I.IEG g POUSTIE. In cotch law.
rhat state or health which gives n person
(ull power to dJ po e of, morti causa or oth
erwi e, bl herit tule prop rly. Bell.

d ed ex CuI d at the t me of ucb 11 state
oC health, 88 op N to death-bed convey-
ance.

The term II to b derived from the
Latin "l ultima po ta."

LIEGER, or LEGER. A resident am

bassador.

LIEGES, or LIEGE PEOPLE. Sub
jects.

LIEN. A qnaltned right of property which
acre Iitor has in or over specific property of
his debtor, as security for the debt or charge
or for perforll.ance of some act.

In €-very case in wluch property, either
real or personal, is charged with the payment
of a debt or duty, every such charge may be
denominated a lien on the property. Whitak.
Liens, p. 1.

A lien is a charge impo ed upon spectfic
property, by which it is made security for the
performance of an act. Code Civil Proc. Cal.
§ 1180.

Lien is the right of one man to retain property
in his possession belonging to another, until cer
tain demands of the party in Possession are satis
fied. 26 Wend. 4tl7. And dee 1 J:Wt. 29"3.

Lien is familiarly understood tc be a binding or
attachment of the thillg spoken ?!, for the benefit
of him Who is entitled thpret..> � Hawks, 309.

In the cottish la w, vhe doctrine of lien is
known by the name of "re ..ention;" a nd that
of set-off by the name of "compen attou."

Liens are either particular, as a tight to
retain a thing for some charge or cla'rn grow
ing out of, or connected with, the idenlical
thing; or general, as a rizht to retain aliling
not only for uch charg and claim, but
also for a general bal mce of accounts betw een

the parti in respect to other dealing of the
like nature.

Lien' at e also either conrentional or byop
eratiori eif law. The former is the case

whei e lhe lien is rai ed by the expre s agree
m nt and tipuJation of the parties, in cir
cum lance' where the law alone would not
create a lien from the mere relation of lite

partie or the details of their tran action.
The latter is the C'I e where the law itself.
without the stipulation of the patties, raises
a lien. as an implication or legal consequence
from the relation of the parties or the cir

cumstance of their dealings. Liens of this

specie may ari e either under the rules of
common law or of equity or under a statute.
In the lir t case they are called "common-law
lien. ;" in the econd, "equitab'e lien ;" in
the lhird, "statutory lien."

Lieu are either pos es 0'11 or charging/
the form r, where the creditor bas the right Mto hold p e ion oC the pecific propel ty un

til. ttbf icuon of the debt ; the! uter, where
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the debt is a charge upon the specific prop
erly although it remains in the debtor's pos
session.

Equitable liens are such as exist in equi
ty, and of which courts of equity alone take

cognizance.
A lien is neither a jus in re nor ajus ad

rem. It is not property in the thing, nor

does it constitute a right of action for the

thing. It more properly constitutes a charge
upon the thing. Equitable liens most com

monly grow out of constructive trusts.

Story, Eq. JUl'. § 1215.

Maritime liens. Maritime liens do not
include or require possession. The word

"lien" is used in maritime law not in the
strict legal sense in which we understand it
in courts of common law, in which case there

could be no lien where there was no posses
sion, actual or con tructive, but to express,
as if by analogy, the nature of claims which
neither presuppose nor originate in posses
sion. 22 Eng. Law & Eq. 62.

The civil law lien. The civil law em

braces, under the head of "mortgage and

pri vilege," the peculiar securities which, in
the common and maritime law and equity,
are termed "liens."

As to BAILEE'S LIEN, MECl1ANIO'S LIEN,
and VENDOR'S LIEN, see those titles.

LIEN OF A COVENANT. The com

mencement of a covenant stating the names

of the covenantors and covenantees, and the

character of the covenant, whether joint or

several. Wharton.

LIENOR. The person having or owning
a lien; one who bas a right of lien upon prop
erty of another.

LIEU. Fr. Place; room. It is only used
with "in;" in lieu, instead of. Enc. Lond.

LIEU CONUS. L. Fr. In old pleading.
A known place; a place well known and gen
erally taken notice of by those who dwell
about it, as a castle, a manor, etc. Whishaw;
1 Ld. Raym. 259.

LIEUTENANCY, COMMISSION OF.

See CoMMISSION OF ARRAY.

LIEUTENANT. 1. A deputy; substi

tute; an officer who supplies the place of

another; one acting by vicar.i.ous authority.
Etymologically, one who holds the post or of

fice of another, in the place and stead of the

latter.
2. The word i used in composition as part

of tbe title of several civil and military of-
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fleer , who are subordinate to (\ hers,

especially where the dutle and po 'e � of th

higher officer may, in certain contin�enci ,

devolve upon the lower; as lieu ten, nt ... o�

ernor, lieutenant colonel, etc. "'ee the folio -

ing titles.
3. In the army, a lieutenant is COlDllJ �

sioned officer, ranking next belo a capt dn,
In the United States navy, he is an oillcer
whose rank is intermediate between th: t (If
an ensign and that of a lieutenant eomm md
er. In tile British navy, hls rank is next
low that of a commander.

LIEUTENANT COLONEL. An of.
ficer of the army whose rank is above thatof
a major and below that of 1\ colonel.

LIEUTENANT COMMANDER. A.
commissioned officer of the United tste

navy, whose rank is above that of lieut L1Dt
and below that of commander.

LIEUTENANT GENERAL. An of
ficer in the army, w hose rank is above that
of major general and below that of ..

g nera!
of the army." In the United tate. this
rank is not permanent, being usually created
for special persons or in times of war.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR. In

English law. A deputy-governor. acting
as the chief civil officor of one of several
colonies under a governor general. We ter.

In American law. An officer of a st.nte,
sometimes charged with special dutt • but

chiefly important as the deputy or sub titute

of the governor, acting in the place of t •

governor upon the latter's death. resignati n.

or disability.
LIFE. That state of animals and pI nts,

or of an organized being. in which its natural
(unctions and motions are perform d, or In

wLich ils organs are capable of performing
their functions. Webster.

The sum of the forces by which de tb

resisted. Bicbat.

LIFE-ANNUITY. An engagement to

pay an income yearly during the life ot aome

person; also the sum thus promi ed.

LIFE-ESTATE. An estate whose dura

tion is limited to the life of the p rty holing

it, or of some other person; a fre bold ell te,

not of inheritance.

LIFE INSURANCE. Til L kind of In

surance in which the risk contempl ted i the

death of a particular person; upon hie:

evant (if it occur within a pr cri

or, according to the contract,
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curs} the Insurer engages to pay a stipulated
sum to the legal repre .entattves of such per-
80n, or to a third person having an insurable

intere t in the life of such person.

LIFE-INTEREST. A claim or Interest,
not amounting to ownership, and limited by
a term of life, either that of the person in

whom the rlaht is vested or tllat of another.

LIGEA. In old English law. A liege
woman; a female subject. Reg. Orig. 312b.

LIGEANCE. Allegiance; the faithful
obedience of a subject to his sovereign, of a

citizen to his government. Also, derivative
ly, the territory of a state or sovereignty.

LIGEANTIA. Lat. Ligeance; alle
giance.

Ligean tia est quasi legis e sen tia; est
vinculum fidei. Co. Litt. 129. Allegiance
is, as it were, the essence of law; it i tile
chain of faitb.

Ligeantia naturalis nuIlis claustris
coercetur, nulIis metis refrsenatur, nulUs
finibus premitur. 7 Coke, 10. ... 'atllral

aJlegiance is restrained by no barriers, reined
by no bounds, compressed by no limit.

LIGEAS. In old record. A liege.
LIGHT. A window, or opening in the

wall for the admission of light. Also a priv
ilege or easement to have light admitted into
one's building by lhe opening made for that

purpo e, without. obstruction or obscuration

by the walls of adjacent or neighborrng truct
urea,

LIFE-LAND, or LIFE-HOLD. Land

held on a lease for lives.

LIFE PEERAGE. Letters patent, con

terring the dignity of baron for life only, do

not enuble the grantee to sit ancl vote in tbe

house uf lords, not even with the usual writ

of sumruons to the bouse. WharLon.

LIFE POLICY. A policy of )ife insur

ance; a policy of insurance upon the life of

an tndivldunl.

LIFE-RENT. In Scotch law. An es

tate for life; a right to the use and enjoy
ment of an e tate or thing' for one's life, but

Without destruction of its substance. They
lire either leoal, such as terce and curtesy,
(q. v,,) or conventional, i, e., created by act

of the parties. Conventional Ilfe-rents are

either simple, where the owner of an e tate

grant' a life-interest to another, or by reser

t:ation, where the owner, in conveying away
the fee, reserves II life-estate to himself.

LIFE-RENTER. In Scotch law. A

tenant for life without wa teo Hell.

LIFT. To raise; to take up. To "lift"

a promissory note i to di charge its obllga
uon uy paying it, amount or substltuting an

other evidence of debt. To" lift the bar" of

the stutute of liruitations, or of an estoppel,
is to remove the ob lruction which it inter

po: l' , by some suffiCient act or acknowledg
ment.

LIGHT-HOUSE. A structure, usually
in Lhe form ot a tower, containing signal
lights for the guidance of ves pI at night, at

d.mgerou points of a coast, boals, etc.

They are u ually erected by government, and

subject to govern III en tal regulation,
LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. A commis

sion authorized by congr ss, consi Ling ot
two otlicera of the navy, two officers of the

corps of engi lit' r of the army. and two CI vii

ian, together \\ ilh an officer of the navy and
an otficer of engineers of Lhe army a ecre

taries, atlached to the otnce of the secretary
of Lhe trea ury, at Wa hington, and charged
with supermt ndinz the construction and

manaaement of light-house, light-ship, and

other murit me signals for protection of com

merce. Abbott.

LIGHT-SHIP, LIGHT-VESSEL. A

vessel serving the purpose of a Iight-house,
\I uully ;.t a place \\ here the latter could not

well be built.

LIGHTER. A small yeo el u ed in load
iner and unloading ships ami steamers.

LIGA. In old European law. A league
or confederation. pel milo.

LIGAN, LAGAN. Goods cast into tile
sea th'u to 1\ buoy, so tbat they may be found

Bg;lin by the 0\\ m r • are so denominated.
Wll('n goods are ca L into the sea in terms
or . h'pwreck • and remain there, \\ ithout

omlng tll land, thl'.\' aredi tlngutshed by th
barbarous nume of ..

jets.un," .. tlot. am,"
nnd "ligan." 5 oke, 10'; IIarg. tate Tr.
48; 1 m, Comm. 2 2.

LIGARE. To tie or bind. Bract. fol.
36!lb.

To nter Into league Or treaty. pelman,
,UI.DI J'.L.' --46

LIGHTERAGE. The b lsiness of trans

fening merchuud se to and trom vessels by MOlean of Iicrhtera; also the com I ensauon or

price demanded for such service.
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LIGHTERMAN. The master or owner

of a lighter. He is liable as a common

carrier.

LIGHTS. 1. Windows; openings in the

wall of a house for the admission of light.
2. igrial-lamps 011 board a vessel or at

particular points on the coast, required by the

navigation laws to be displayed at night.

LIGIUS. A person bound to another by
a solemn tie or engagement. Now used to

express the relation of a subject to his sov

ereign.

Ligna. et lapides sub "a.rmorum" ap

pellatione non continentur. Sticks and

stones are not contained under the name of

"arms." Bract. fol. 144b.

LIGN A.GIUM. A right of cutting fuel

in woods; also a tribute or payment due tor

the same. Jacob.

LIGNAMINA. Timber fit for building.
Du Fresne.

LIGULA. In old English law. A copy,

exemplification, or transcript of a court roll

or deed. Cowell.

LIMB. A member of the human body.
In the phrase "Iife and limb," the latter term

appears to denote bodily Integrity in general;
but in the def nition of "mayhem" it refers

only to tho e members or parts of the body
which may be useful to a man in fighting. 1
BI. Comm. 130.

LIMENARCHA. In Roman law. An
officer who had charge of a harbor or port.
Dig. 50, 4, 18, 10; Cod. 7, 16, 38.

LIMIT, 1). To mark out; to define; to

fix the extent of. Thus, to limit an estate

means to mark out or to detine the period of
its duration, and the words employer! in deeds

for this purpose are thence termed "words of

lim itation," and the act itself is termed

"limilingthe estate." Brown.

LIMIT, n. A bound; a restraint; a eir

cumscription ; a boundary. 22 N. Y. 429.

LIMITATION. Restriction or circum

spection ; settling an estate or property; a

certaln time allowed by a statute for litiga
tion.

In estates. A limitation, whether made

by the express word of the party or existing
in intendment of law, circum .cribes the con

tinuance (If time for which t.he property is to

be enjoyed, and by po Iii ve and certai n terms,

or by reference to some event which possi-
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bly may happen, marks the riod a \ hi h
the time of enjoyment shall end. Pr L.E
tales, 25.

LIMITATION IN LAW. A limit tlon
in la w, or an estate limited, i • n st t to

be holden only during the continuance or the
condition under which it was grant U, upon
the determination of which the tate ve

immediately in him in expect: ncy. 2 HI.
Comm.155.

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS. Th

restriction by statute of the right of action
to certain periods of time. after the accruin ,

of the cause of action, beyond which, e ·c pt
in certain specified cases, it w 11 not be ale

lowed.
Also the period of time so limited by law

for the bringing of actions.

LIMITATION OF ASSIZE. In old

practice. A certain time prescribed by ht·

ute, within which a man was required to

allege himself or his anee tor to have been

seised of lands sued for by a writ ot 1\ SIZ .

Cowell.

LIMITATION OF ESTATE. The re

striction or circum cription of an e tate. in

the conveyance by which it is granted. in r .

spe-t to the interest of the grantee or it duo

ration; the specific curtailment or conOn •

ment of an estate, by the terms of the gr nt,
so that it cannot endure beyond a cert. In

period or a designated contingency.
A conditional limitation (in the generic

sense of the term) i where one e ·tate i 11m·

ited to end and another to commenc on the

doing of some act or the happening of ome

event.

A collateral limitation Is one whlrh
marks the extreme duration ot an estate, an I

at the same time indicates an uncertain event.

the happening of which wil! put an end to it

before the expiration of that period. ...... t,

LIMITATION, WORDS OF. Th

which operate by reference to, or in connec·

tlou with, other words, and extend or modifY
an estate given by such other words, .

"heirs," "heirs of the body."

LIMITED. Restricted; bounded; pre

scribed. Confined within po ltive boun ;

restricted in duration, extent. or scope.

LIMITED ADMINISTRATIO . An

administralion of a temporary cham r,

granted for a part iculur perlo I, r for 'Ipo

cial or particular pur] ose. lloltbou e.



LUlITED COMPA.L Y

LIMITED COMPANY. A company in

whlch the liabil ty of each shareholder is

IIrnl � by the number of shares he has tak

en, so that be cannot be called on to contrib

ute beyond the amount of his shares. In

England, the memorandum of association of

such company may provide that the liability
of the directors, manager, or managi ng cli

r ctor thereof shall be unlimited. ;j0 & 31
Viet, c. 131; 1 Lindl. Partu. 383. Mozley &

Whitley.

LIMITED DIVORCE. A divorce from

bed and board; or a judicial separation of

bu band and wife not dissol ving the mar

riage tie.

LIMITED EXECUTOR. An executor
whose appointment is qualified by limitations

as to the time or place wherein, or the sub

ject-matter whereon, the office is to be exer

cised; 'as dlstingutehed from one whose ap

pointment is ab olute, i, e., certain and im

mediate, without any restriction in regard
to the t stator's effects or limitation in point
of tune. 1 Williams, Ex'rs, 249, et seq.

LIMITED FEE. An estate of inherit

ance In lands, which is clogged or confined
with some sort of condition or qualification.
'llch tates are base or qualitled fees, con-

dittonal fees, anti fees-tail. The term is

opposed to "tee-simple." 2 HI. Comm. 109.

LIMITED JURISDICTION. This

term Is ambiguous, and the books sometimes

use It without due precision. It is some

limes carele sly employed instead of "spe
cial." The true distinction between courts

Is between such as possess a general and

such liS have only a special jurisdiction for

a pnrLlclllar purpos ,or are clothed with spe
cial powers for tbe performance. 18 N. J.

Law, 73.

LIMITED LIABILITY. The liability
of til members of a joint-stock company

may be either unlimited or limited; anti, jf

t he lntt r, then the limitation of liability is

either Lhe amount, if any, unpaid on the

hures, (in which case the limit is said to he

"by harvs ") or such an amount as the

momb r guaranty in th ev nL of the com

pliny belng wound up, (in which case the

limit is 'aid to be "uy guaranty.") Brown.

LIMITED OW ER. At nant for life,
in tail, or by the curte y, 01' oth r per on not

huvlng a ree- Iuiple in tna ab .olute dl posi
tfon.

LIMITED P RTNERSHIP. part-
n r hlp cons.sting of one or more g neral
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partners, jointly and severally re pon ible as

ordinary partners, aud by whom the busine s

is conducted, and one or more pe ial part
ners, contributing in cash payment a spe
cific sum as capital to the common stock,
an.l who are IIOt liable for the debt of the

partnership beyond the fund so contribut
1 Rev. I:;t • .I. • Y. 764.

LIMOGIA. Enamel, Du Cange.
LINARIUM. In old Engli h law. A

flax plat, wbere fiax is grown. Du Cange.
LINCOLN'S INN. An inn ot court.

See INNS OF CoURT.

LINE. In descents. The order or S6-

rles of persons who have de cende lone from
theother or all from a common ance ·tor, con

sidered as placed in a line of succession in the
order of their birth, the Ime showing the con

nection of all the blood-relati ves,

Measures. A line is a lineal measure,

containing tbe one-tweltth part of an inch.

In estates. The boundary or line of di
vision between two estates.

LINEA. Lat. A line; line of descent
See LINE.

LINEA OBLIQUA. In tbe civil law.
The oblique Iine, More commonly termed
"linea iran eel" alis," (q. e.)

LINEA RECTA. The direct line; the
vertical line. In computing degrees of kin
dred and the succe sron to e tales, this term
denote t he direct line of ascendants and de
scendanls.

Where a per on prings trom another im

mediately, or mediately through a third per
son, tht'y are said to be in the direct line,
(linea Tecta,) and are called "a cendanta"
lind "de cendants." hlackeld. Rom. Law,
§ 129.

Linea recta est index sui et ohliqui;
lex est linea recti. Co. Lilt. 15. A right
line is a te t of Itself, and of an oblique; law
is R line of right.

LInea recta semper prrefertur trans

ver ali. The right hne is always preferred
to the collateral. Co. Lilt. 10; Broom, Max.
52 •

LINEA TRANSVERSALIS. A collat
eral, tran ver e, or oblique line. Where two

p r. on are de cended frum I third, tbey are

called "collaterals," arul are • d be re-

MlateJ in the collateral line, (linea transoersa
or obli a..)



LINEAGE

LINEAGE. Race; progeny; family, as

cending or descending.
LINEAL. That which comes in a line;

especially a direct line, as from father to son.

Oollati.. rul relation hip is not called" lineal,"
though the expression "collateral line, .. is not
unusual.

LINEAL CONSANGUINITY. That
kind of consanguinity which subsists between

persons of whom one is descended in a direct
line from the other; as between a particular
person and his father, grandfather, great
grandfather, and so upward, in the direct as

cending line; or between the same person
and his son, grandson, great-grandson. and
so down wards in the direct descending line.
2 BJ. Comm. 203.

LINEAL DESCENT. Descent in a

right line, as where an estate descends from
ancestor to heir in one line of succession, as

opposed to collateral descent.

LINEAL WARRANTY. A warranty
by an ancestor from WhOlD the title did or

might have come to the heir. 2 Bl. Comm.
301; Rawle, Cov. 30.

LINES AND CORNERS. In survey
ing and conveyancing. Boundary lines and
their terminating points, where an angle is
formed by the next boundary line.

LINK. A unit in a connected series;
anything which serves to connect or bind to

gether the things which precede and follow
it. Thus, we speak of a "link in the chain
of title."

LIQUERE. Lat. In the civil law. To
be clear, evident. or satis factory. When a

judex was in doubt how to decide a case, he

represented to tbe prtetor, under oath, sibi
non liquere, (that it was notclear to him.) and
was thereupon discharged. Calvin.

LIQUET. It is clear or apparent; it ap
pears. Satis liquet, it sufficiently appears.
1 Strange, 412.

LIQUIDATE. To adjust or settle an in

debtedness; to determine an amount to be

paid; to dear up an account and ascertain
the 1 alance; to fix the amount required to

satisfy a judgment.
To clear away; to les en; to pay. "To

Liqu idate a balance means to pay it." 8
"heat. 338, 302.

LIQUIDATED. Ascertained; deter-

mined; fixed; settled; made clear or manifest.

Cleared away; paid; discharged.
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LIQUIDATED ACCOUNT. n c.

count whereof the amount i eer iu n

fixed, either by the act and apr ment of the
parties or by operation of Ia w; um whl b
cannot be changed by tbe proof; it i

or nothing; but the term doe' not II

ly refer to a writing. 1 Ga. 2 i.

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES. A r

settled damages; a spe-lfic u II of money
pressly stipulated by the parues to bond r

other contract, as the amount of dam g t

be recovered by either party for b ch of
the agreement by the other. It is g ne 11.
distinguished from a penalty.

LIQUIDATED DEBT. A de tis Ilqul
dated when it is certain what i due and how

much is due. 20 Ga. 562.

LIQUIDATED DEMAND. A d maud

is a liquidated one if the amount of it h

been a certatned-c-settled-c-by the ngreem nt

of the parties to it, or otlierwi e. 20 Gil. 53.

LIQUIDATING PARTNER. The

partner who upon the di solution or In 01\'·

ency of the firm, is appointed to Sl llie its

accounts, collect assets, adjust claim, aod

pay debts.

LIQUIDATION. The act or proc
. of

settling or maki ng dear, fixed, and determl·
nate that which before was uncertain or un

ascertained.
As applied to a company, (or sometim to

the affairs of an indivtdual.) liquid Ilion I

used in a broad sense as equivalent to"" ind

ing up;" that is, the comprehen he pro -

of settling accounts, ascertaining and adjust
ing rlebta, collecting assets, and paying uff

claims.

LIQUIDATOR. A person appointed to

carry out the winding up of a company.

LIQUOR. This term, when used 10 1 �

utes forhidding the ale of liquor, reCel'S ani!
to spirituous or intoxicating uqu : • 1 .'

J. Law, 311; 20 Barb. 246; 3 D '010, 4 7.

LIQUOR-SHOP. A bouse wnere plrlt
uous liquors are kept and sold. 6 Batt. 53!.

LIRA. The name of an ItaH 0 colo, 01

the value of about eighteen cents.

LIS. Lat. A. controversy or di pute; •

suit 01' action at law.

LIS ALIBI PENDENS. A suit pen
•

ing elsewhere. The fact that proceed,n �
pending between II plaintiff and d {n n

in one court III respect to a given m It r

frequently a ground for preventiog the



LIS MOTA

tiff from taking proceedings in another court

against the same defendant for tbe same ob

je(t and arising out of tbe same cause of

a tion. weet.

LIS MOTA. A controversy moved or

begun. By tb s term is meant a dispute
which has arisen upon a point or question
which afterwards form the issue upon whicb

legal proceedings are instituted. After such

controversy has arisen. (post litem motam.)
It 1" held. declarations as to pedigree, made by
members of the family since deceased. are

not admissible. See 4 Camp. 417; 6 Car. &

1'. 560.

LIS PENDENS. A suit peneling; that

legal process, in a suit regarding land, which

amounts to legal notice to all tile world that

there is a dispute as tothe title. In equity the

filing of t.he bill and serving a subpccna cre

ates alt.' pendens, except when statutes re

quire some record. Stirn. Law Gloss.

In the civil la.w. A suit pending. A

euit wus not said to be pending before that

stage of it called II litis contestatio," (g. 'D.)
Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 219. Calvin.

LIST. A docket or calendar of causes

ready for tlial or argument, or of motions

ready for hearing.
LISTED. Included in a list; put on a

list, particularly on a list of taxable persons
or property.

LISTERS. This word is used in some of

�le rates to designate tbe persona appointed
to mal« lists of tax abies. ee Rev. se. Vt. 538.

LITE PENDENTE. Lat. Pend ing the

suit. Fleta. lib. 2, c. 54. § 23.

LITEM SUAM FACERE. Lat. To

mnke a suit his own. Where a judex, from

partlality or nmity, evidently favored ither

of the parties. he was said litem suarn

/accre. 'aldn.

LITERA. Lat. A letter. The letter of
a law, 8S di tlngutshed from its sprrit. See
LI::'ME.R.

IJ"'ERA PISA . The Pisan letter.
.A. term applied to the old haract I' in which
tb copy of the Pundt cts formerly kept at

Pian, til Italy, \ n wntten. Spelman.

LITERlE. Letters. .A term applied in
old Engli b law to varrou In truments in

writing, public and privat .

LITERlE DI IS ORllE.
lett r , (q. 0.)

Dlmissory
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LITERlE HUMANIOliES. A terci in

cluding Greek, Latin, general philology,
logic, moral philosophy, metaphy sics ; the
nama of tbe princtpal course of study in the
University of Oxford. Wharton.

LITERlE MORTUlE. Dead letters;
fulfilling words of a statute. Lord Bacon
observes that" there are in every statu te cer

tain words which are as veins, where the life
and blood of the tatute cometh. and where
all doubts do ar se, and the rest are litera:
m01'tua:, fulfillina words." Bac. t. Uses,
(Works, Iv. 1 9.)

LITERlE PATENTES. Letters patent;
literally, open letters.

Literoo patentes regis non erunt vs

cure. 1 Buist. 6. The kIng's letters patent
shall not be void.

LITERlE PROCURATORllE. In old

English law. Letters procuratory; letters of

procuranon ; letters of attorney. Bract. fols.

40,43.

LITERlE RECOGNITIONIS. In
maritime law. .A. bill of lading. Jac. ea

Laws, 172.

Literre scriptre manent. Written words
last.

LITERlE SIGILLATlE. In old En

glish law. ealed letters. The r turn of a

shpri11' was so called. Fleta. lib. 2. c. 64,
� 19.

LITERAL. According to language: fol

lowing expre ion in word. A literal con

struction of a document adheres clo ely to its

word. without making differences for ex

trin ic eircu mstances ; a literal performa nce

of a condition is one which compnes exactly
with its terms.

LITERAL CONTRACT. In Homan

law. A pecie of written contract, in whicb

the formal act by which an obligation was

,uperinduced on the convention was an entry
of the sum due, where it. should be specifically
ascertained, on the debit slde of a ledger •

Maine, nco Law, 320.
A contract, tire whole of the evidence of

which i reduced to wrtung, !lnd binds the

party who ub cribed it, althouah he I as re

cdved no cousideration. Lee. }il. Dr. Rom.
. 887.

LITERAL PROOF. In the civil law. M
Written evidence.



LITERARY

LITERARY. Pertaining to polite learn

ingi connected with the study or use of books
and writings.

The word "literary," having no legal significa
tion, is to be taken in its ordinary and usual mean

ing. We speak of literary persons as learned,
erudite; of literary property. as the productions
of ripe scholars, or, at least, of professional writ

ers; of literary institutions, as those where the

positive sciences are taught, or persons eminent
for learning ass�ciate, for purposes connected with
their profes ions. This we think the popular
meaning of the word; and that it would not be

properly used as descriptive of a school for the in
struction of youth. 8 Ind. 332.

LITERARY PROPERTY may be de
scribed as the right which entitles an author
and his assigns to all the use and profit of his

composition, to which no independent right
is, through any act or omission on his or

their part, vested in another person. 9 Amer.
Law Hpg. 44.

A distinction is to be taken between "literary
property" (which is the natural, common-law right
which a person has in the form of written expres
sion to which he has, by labor and skill, reduced
his thoughts) and "copyright," (which is a stat

utory monopoly. above and beyond natural prop
erty, conferred upon an author to encourage and
reward a dedication of his literary property to the

public.) Abbott.

LITERATE. In English eccleelastical
la w. One who qualifies hi mself for holy or

ders by presenting bhnself as a person ac

complished in classical learning, etc., not as

a gl aduate of Oxford, Cambridge, etc.

LITERATURA. "Ad iiteraturam po
nere" means to put children to school.
This liberty was anciently denied to those

parents who were servile tenants, without
the lord's consent. The prolubition against
the education of sons aro e from the fear that

the son, being bred to letters, might enter
into holy orders, and so stop or divert the

services which he might otherwise do as heir

to his father. Paroch, Antiq. 40l.

LIT E R I S OBLIGATIO. In Roman
law. The contract of nomen, which was con

stituted by writing, (bI.:riptU1·Il.) It was of
two kinds, viz.: (1) A. re inpersonam, when
a t ran action was t ran ferred from the day
book (adversaria) into the ledger (cl)dex) in
the forui of a debt under the name or heading
of the purchaser or debtor, (nome7l,.) and (2)
a personii in personam, where a debt already
standing under one nomen or beading was

transferred in the usual course of nocatio

from that nomen to another and substituted

nomen. By reason of this transferring, these

obligations were called "nomina transcriptt-
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iia," No money was, in fact, aid
stitute the contract. If ever money pa.,
then the nomen was arcarium, (l. e., 8 r :I)
COn tract, re I.'ontmctus,) and not

proprium, Brown.

LITIGANT. A party to a law uit: one

engaged in litigation; usually spoken of cl
ive parties, not of nominal on •

LITIGARE. Lat. To litig te; to carry
on a suit, (lill>ln agere,) either a· plaintitI or

defendant i to claim or di pute by tion: to

test or try the validity of a claim by action.

LITIGATE. To dispute or contend in
form of la \V; to carryon a suit.

LITIGATION. A judicial controve r.
A contest in II court of justice, for the pur
pose of enforcing a right.

LITIGIOSITY. In Scotch Inw. The

pendency of a suit ; it is a tacit legal prohi
bition of alienation, to the disappointment of

an action, or of diligence, the direct object of

which is to obtain po se sion, or to acquire
the property of a particular Sll bject. The l'f

fect of it is analogous to that of inhibition.
Bell.

LITIGIOUS. That which is the subje<:t
of a suit or action; that which is contested in

II court of justice. In another sen e, "litig
ious" signifies foud of litigation; prone to

engage in suits.

LITIGIOUS CHURCH. In ecele i -

tical law, a church is said to UP lit pia II

where two presentations are offered to th

bishop upon the same avoidance. Jenk.
Cent. II.

LITIGIOUS RIGHT. In the ci\'111
A right which cannot be exerci ed with lit

undergoing a lawsuit. Civil Code La. arts.

91 ,3556.

LITIS lESTIMATIO. TLe mtaSur8 of

damages.

LITIS CONTESTATIO. In the civil

and canon law. Contestation of suit; the

process of contesting a suit by the op log
statements of the re pective parues: the pro
cess of coming to an issue; theattainmentof
an issue; the is ue itself.

In the practice of the ecclesiastical
courts. The general answer made by U;e

defendant in \\ hich be denies the m tt r

charged a�ainst him in the libel. H ifu,

Civil Law, b. 3, c. 11, no. 9.



LITl CO:NTE 'rATIO

In admiralty practice. The general
I sue. 2 Browne, Civil &I Adm. Law, a58,
and note.

LITIS DOMINIDM. In the civil law.

Ownership, cor trol, or direction of a suit. A

fiction of law by width the employment of

an attorney or proctor (procurator) in a suit

wa authorized or jllstified, he being suppo erl

to become, by the appointment of his princi
pal (do7nlnlL.) or client, the dominus litis.

Heinecc. Elern. lib. 4, tit. 10, §§ 1246, 1247.

Litis nomen omnem actionem stg
niflcat, sive in rem, sive in personam
sit. Co. Litt.292. Alawsuilsignifjesevery
action, whether it be tn rem. or in personam,

LITISPENDENCE. An obsolete term

for the time during whicb a lawsuit is

going on.

LITISPENDENCIA. In Spanish law.

Litispendency. The condition of a suit pend
log In a court of justice.

LITRE. Fr. A measure of capacity in

the metric system, being a cubic decimetre,
equal to 61.022 cubic inches, or 2.113 Amer

ican pints, or 1. 76 English pints. Webster.

LITTORAL. Belonging to the shore; as

ot seas ami great lakes. WE-usLer. orre

spcndmg to riparian proprk-tors on a stream
or small pond are littoral proprn-tors on II sea

or lake. But "riparian" is also used co-ex

ten ivply \\ ith "littoral." 'l Cush.94. ee

17 How. 426.

LITURA. In the civil law. An obliter
ation or blot in a will or other instrument.

Dig. 2�, 4, I, 1.

LITUS. In old Europea.n law. A kind
of rvant; on who surr ndered him elf in-
to another's power. pelman.

In the Civil law. The bank oC a stream
r shore of the sea; the coast.

Litu est quou qne maximu fluctus a.

mari par emt. The shore is wbere the

1I1gllr.'L waVl from the ea ha reached. Dig.
50, lli, 96. ng_ Tide-Waters, 67.

LITUS MAlUS. The sea-shore. "It is
rtuln that t.hat w hicb the s a overflows,

It I! r lit high 'pring tide or at extraordina
ry tkles, come not, II to thi purpose, und r

til denomln.rtion of <titus mart " and con-

eq II 'ntl) th kill
"

title i not of that large
e tent, but only to laud that is u unlly over-

110\\ ed nt ordin ry titl . That. til refore, I
c 11 the' ,hOTtI' tl.J t i b t" e n the common
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high-walfr and low-water mark, and no
more." Hale de Jure liar. c. 4.

LIVELODE. Iaintenance; support.

LIVERY. 1. In English law. Delivery
of poss ssion of lheir lands to the ki ng's ten
ants in capite or tenants by knight's sen ice.

2. A writ which may be sued out by a \\ ard
in chivalry, on reaching his majority, to ob
tain dell very of the posses ion of his lands
out of the hands of the guardian. 2 Bl.
Comm.68.

3 . .A particular dre s or garb approprrate or

peculiar to certain persons, as the members
of a guild, or, more particularly, the servants
of a nobleman or gentleman.

4. The privilege of a particular guild or

company of persons. the members thereof
being called "livery-men."

5. A contract of hiring of work-ben ts, par
ticularly horse, to the use of the hirer. It
is seldom used alone in thi ense, but ap
pears in the compound, "livery-slilule."

LIVERY IN CHIVALRY. In feudal
law. The delivery of the land- of a ward in
Chivalry out ot the guardian' hands, upon
the heir's attaining the requi iteage,-twen
ty-one for males, sixteen for feruales. 2 BI.
Comm.6 .

LIVERY-MAN. A mf'rnber of some

company in the city oC Loutloo; also called a

"freeman. "

LIVERY OF SEISIN. The appropri
ate ceremony, at common law, for tl(LIIB
f'errf ng the corporal po

. ion of lands or

tenements by a grantor to his grantee, It
was Iivery il1 deed \\ here the partie went

together upon the land, and therea twi�, clod,
key, or other symbol WI • delivered in the
name of tbe whole. Livery in law was where
the same ceremony was performed. not upon
the land it elf, but in sight of it. 2 ill.

om m. 315, 316.

LIVERY-OFFICE. An office appointed
for the delivery of lund.

LIVERY STABLE KEEPER. One
who e bu ines it is to keep horse for bire
or to let, or to keep. feed, or llO&rd horses for
others.

LIVRE TOURN OIS. In common la w.

A oin used in France bef re the Revolutrou,
It i to be computed in the ad ealorem duty
on good , etc., at ej�hteen an I a hnlf cents. M
Act.M rch 2,17 ,l) 61; 1 Story, L ws,629.



LLOYD'S

,
LLOYD'S. An association in the city of

London, the members of which underwrite
each other's policies.

LLOYD'S BONDS. The name of a class
of evidences of debt, used in England; bei ng
acknowledgments, by a borrowing company
made under its seal, of a debt incurred and

actually due by the company to a contractor
or other person for work done, goods sup

plied, or otherwise, as tile case may be. with
a covenant for payment of the principal and
interest at a future time. Brown.

•

LOADMANAGE. The pay to loadsmen ;
that is, persons who sail or row before ships.
in barks or small vessels, with instruments
for towing the ship and directing her course,
in order that she may escape the dangers in

her way. Poth, Des Avaries, no. 137.

LOAN. A bailment without reward;
consisting of the delivery of an article by the
owner to another person, to be used by the

latter gratuitously, and returned either in

specie or in kind. A sum of money confided
to another.

A loan of money is a contract by which
one delivers a sum of money to another. and
the latter as rees to return at a future time a

sum equivalent to that which he borrowed.
Civil Code Cal. � 1912.

LOAN CERTIFICATES. Certificates
issued by a clearing-house to the associated
ban ks to the amount of seven ty-Ii ve per cen t.

of the value of the collaterals deposited by
the borrowing banks with the loan committee
of the clearing-house. Anderson.

LOAN FOR CONSUMPTION. The
loan for consumption is an agreement by
which one person deli vers to another a cer

tain quantity of things which are consumed

by the use, under the obligation, by the bor
rower. to return to bim as much of the same

kin I and quality. Civil Code La. art. 2910.
Loans are of two kinds.-forconsumption

or for use. A loan for consumption is where
the article is not to be returned in specie, but
in kind. 'I'his is a sale. and not a bailment.

Cude Ga. 1882, � 2125.

LOAN FOR EXCHANGE. A loan for

exchange is a contract by which one delivers

personal property to another. aod the latter

agrees to return to the lender a similar thing
at a future time, without reward for its use.

Civil Cude Cal. § 1902.

LOAN FOR USE. The loan for use is

an agreement by which a person delivers a
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thing to another, to use it nee I in�
natural destinatlon, or a-cordln

agreement, under the obltsatlon 00 the p: rt
of the borrower to return it after be II 11
have done using it. Civil'o Ie I . art._

A loan for u e is a contract by which one

gives to another the temporary po ses ion lid
use of personal property, and the latter lI!!r
to return the same thing to him at future

time, without reward for its 11 e. Oiv.l Code
Cal. § 1 84.

A loan for use is the gratuitous grant of an

article to another for u e, to be returned in

specie, and may be either for u certain lime
or indefinitely, and at the will of the gr' olaf.

Code Ga. 18 2, § 2126.
Loan for use (called "cOmm()d�lttLm" in the ch·n

law) differs from a loan tor con umptlon, (called
"mutlLum" in the civil law.) in thls : th t tho
commodatum must be specificalJy returned; the

mutlLum is to be retu rned in kind. In the case of
a commodatum, the property in the thing rem In
in the lender; in a mutuum, the properly p
to the borrower. Bouvier.

LOAN, GRATUITOUS, (or COMMO

DATE.) A cIa s of bailment which L ta::td
"commodatum" in the Roman law. an I i

denominated by ir William Jon a "loan

for use." (pret a usage,) to di linguish it

from "mtltl£wn," a loan for con umption.
It is the gratuitous lending of an article to

the borrower tor his own use. Wharton.

LOAN SOCIETIES. In Engli h law.

A kind of club formed for the purpo e of

vancing money on loan to the industrIal
classes.

LOBBYING. "Lobbying" is oeflned to

be any personal solicitntlon of a member or

a legislative body during a SI' ion thHl'Of.

by private interview, or letter or me. ag •

or other means and appliances not ud

dressed solely to the judgment, to favor Of

oppose, or to vole for or azain t, any bill.

resolution, report, or claim pending. or to

be introduced by either branch then'of. ily

any person who mierepresents the n.llure

of his interest in the matter ucb memo

bel', or who is employed for a can iJer:ltlon

by a person or corporation inten·stet! III the

passage or defeat of such bill, re olutlon. re

port, or claim, for the purpose of procuraag
the passage or defeat thereat. But thi d

not include such servtces as drnftm peti
tions, bills, or resolution .• attendm to tb

taking of testimony, collecting file ,pre r

ing arguments and memorial. and sDbm -

ting them orally or in wriling to comm1tt
or member of the legi lature, nd etber rr-
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ices ot like character, intended to reach the I ty, over its local and individoal affairs. ex

rea on of leglsl. tors. Code Ga. 18 2, § 44 6 ercised in virtue of rower delegated to it for
that purpose by the general governuient ot
the state 01' nation.L'obligatioo sans cause, ou ur une

faus e cause, OU sur cause Illtcite, oe

peut avoir aucuo eifet. An obligatlon
without con. iJeration. or upon a false con

sidr.ration. (which faila.) or upon unlawful

consideration, cannot have any effect. Code

lVII, 3, 3, 4; Chit. Cont. (11th Amer. Ed.]
25, note.

LOCAL. Relating to place; express! ve

ot place: belongtng or confined to a particu
lar place. Di tmg uished from "general,"
"personal," and" transitory."

LOCAL ACT OF PARLIAMENT.
An act which has for lts object the interest of

some particular locality, as the formation of

a road. the alteration of the course of a river,
til roriuatlon of a public market in a par
ticular district, etc. Brown.

L 0 CAL ACTION. An action is so

termed when all the principal facts on which

·t is founded eire of a local nature; as where

po se: ion of land is to be recovered. or dam

ages for an actual trespass, or for waste af

fecti'lg land. because in such cast' the cause

of action relates to some particular locality,
which u uallyalso constitntes the venue of

th action.

LOCAL ALLEGIANCE. That meas

ure ot obedience which is due from a ubject
or one go\'ernment to another government,
withm whose territory he is temporarily resl

<lent.

LOCAL CHATTEL. A thing is local

th L is fixed to the freehold. Kitchin, 1 O.

LOCAL COURTS. Courts who t! juris
dtcuon I limited to a particular territory or

di trict. The expre sion ofl n signifies Lhe

<:01111 of the tate, in opposition to the nited
lutes courts.

LOCAL CUSTOM. A particular or spe
cial custom; one not general in it nature or

obsel vmce, but confined to U pai ticulur dis

trict or locality.
LOCAL FREIGHT. F reight, shipped

from ither termlnu of II railroad to C\ way
stnuon, or eice oel" 'a, or f'rom one \\ ny station
to another; that i , over a part of the road
onls. 61 J'la. 579.

LC'CAL GOVER MENT. The gov
ernment or II Imrn trr lion of a particulnr 10-

callty: p elally, the cov rnmental uutnorlty
of U IU un.cipal cor ration, as a city or coun-

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT. Bycommon
usage, especially as evidenced by the prac
tice of courts and text-writer- , the term "lo
cal improvements" is employed as ignifying
improvements made in a particular locality,
by which the re 1 property adjoirnng or near

such locality is specially benefited. 22 Minn.
507.

LOCAL LAW. A law which, instead ot

relating to and binding all persons, corpora
tions, or institutions to which it may be ap
plicable, within the whole territorial juri -

diction of the law-making power. i limited
in its operation to certain di tricts of such

territory or to certain individual person or

corporations. ee GENERAL LAW.

LOCAL OPTION. .A pri , Ilege accorded

by the legi lature of a state to the several
countie or other districts of the state to de
terrniue, each for it elf, by popular vote,
whether or not licen es should be issued for
the sale of intoxicating liquors witlnn such
districts.

LOCAL PREJUDICE. The "prejudice
or local influence" which will warrant the
removal of a C,IU e from a state court to a

federal COUlt may be either prejudice and in

tluence exi ttng again t the party eeking
such removal or ex i ti ng in fa vor of his ad
ver ary. 31 Fed. Rep. 53.

LOCAL STATUTE. ueh a statute as

has for its object the inlere t of some par
ticular locality, as the formation of a load,
the alteration of the course of a river. the
formation of a public market In a particular
di trict, etc.

LOCAL TAXES. Tho e asses ments
which are limited to certain district, as

poor-rat ',parochial taxes, county rates, mu

nicipal taxes, etc.

L 0 C AL VENUE. In pleading. A
ven ue w hich mil t be laid in a particular
C()U II ty. W hen tire action could ha ve arisen

only in a particular county, it is local, and

the ven re mu t be laid in tllat county. 1
Tidd, Pr. 427.

LOC LITY. In cotcb law. This name

is gh'en to a life-rent. cr at in marr iage
contract in favor of the w fe. in tead of

Mleaving her to l.er legal life-rl::lt of tierce.

1 BeH, Comm. 55.



LOCARE

LOCARE. To let for hire; to deliver or

"ail a thing for a certain reward or compen
sation. Bract. fol. 62.

LOCARIUM. In old European law. The

�rice of letting; money paid for the hire of a

t,hing; rent. Spelman.

LOCATAIRE. In French law. A les

see, tenant, or ren ter.

LOCATARIUS. A depositee.
LOCATE. To ascertain and fix the posi

tion of something, the place of which was be
fore uncertain or not manifest; as to locate
the calls in a deed.

To decide upon the place or direction to be

occupied by something not yet in being; as

to locate a road.

LOCATIO. Lat. In the civil law. Let:

ting for hire. The term is also used by text
writers upon the law of bailment at common

law. In cotch law it is translated "loca
tion. " Bell.

LOCATIO-CONDUCTIO. In the civil
law. A compound word used to denote the
contract of bailment for hire, expressing the

action of both parties, viz.• a letting by the

one, and a hiring by the other. 2 Kent,
Comm. 586, note; Story, Bailm. § 368.

LOCATIO CUSTODIlE. A letting to

keep; a bailment or deposit of goods for hire.

Story, Bailm, § 442.

LOCATIO OPERIS. In the civil law.
The contract of hiring work, i. e., labor and
services.

It is a contract by which one of the parties
gives a certain work to be performed by the
other, who binds himself to do it for the price
agreed between them, which he who gives
the work to be done promises to pay to the
other for doing it. Poth. Lounge, no. 392.

LO'CATIO OPERIS FACIENDI. A

lett.ng out of work to be done; a bailment
of a thing for the purpose of having some

work and labor or care and pains bestowed
on it for a pecuniary recompense. 2 Kent,
Corum. 586, 5 8; Story, Bailm. �§ 370, 421,
422.

LOCATIO OPERIS MERCIUM VE

HENDARUM. A letting of work to be

done in the carrying of goods; a contract of

bailment by which good' are delivered to a

person to carry for hire. 2 Kent, ComID.

597; tory, Bailm. §§ 370, 457.
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LOCATIO REI. A letting of a thin to
hire. 2 Kent. omm. 586. The b ilm nt or

letting of a thing to be wed by the •.•. t r

a compensation to be paid by him. tory,
Bailm, § 370.

LOCATION. In American land la •

The designation of the boundar! of a par
ticular piece of land, either upon rec NOr OD

the land itself. 1 Bibb, 4.
The finding and marking out the bounds of

a particular tract of land, upon the Ian I it. If.
in conformity to a certain de cription con

tained in an entry, grant, map, etc.; such

description consisting in what are term
" Iocati v e calls. "

In mining law. The act of appropri
ating a "mining claim" (parcel of lanu con

taining precious metal in its soil or rock) IIC·

cording to certain establi hed rules, It u u

ally consists in placing on the ground. in,

consptcuous position, a notice setting f rth

the name of the locator, the fact that it

thus taken or located. with the requi lte

description of the extent and boundarie of

the parcel. 104 U. . 649.
In a secondary sell e, the mining claim

covered by a single act of appropriation or

location. Id.

In Scotch law. A contract by which the

temporary lise of a Sll bject, or the work or

service of a person, is gl ven for an ascertained
hue, 1 Bell, Comm. 255.

LOCATIVE CALLS. In a deed, I'at nt,
01' other instrument containing 1\ descrlptlon
of land, Iocuti ve calls are specific call, de

scriptions, or marks of location, refenin to

landmarks. phy ical objects, or other po nt

hy which the land can be exactly located and

iden ti fled.

LOCATOR. In the civil and Scotch
law. A letler; one who let; he \\ ho. beln

the owner of a thing. lets It out to unotu r

for hire or cornpensation.
In American land law. One who lo

cates land, or intends or is entitled to local.

See LOCATION.

LOCK-UP HOUSE. A place used tem

porarily as a prison.

LOCKMAN. An officer in the l. e ot

Man, to execute the orders of the gO\ crnar,

much like our under-sheriff. WbartoD.

LOCMAN. Fr. In French m; rine

A pilot.

LOCO PARENTIS. ee b LOOO PA-

RENTIS.



The act ot giving I legal transaction complies with the formali
ties required by the law of the country where

A coffin; a
it is done, it is also valid in the country where
it is to be given effect, although by the law
of that country other formalities are re

quired. 8 avo yst. § 381: Westl. Priv.
Int. Law, 159.

LOCU PUBLICUS. In the civil law. LODS ET VE TES. In old French
public place. Dig. 43, 8, 1; Id, 43, 8, and anadian law. A. fine payable uy a

2, 8. roturier on every change of ownership of his

LOCUS REGIT ACTUM. In private land; a mutation or � ien, lion fine. b ph. M
lnternutional law. The rule that, , ben a I L ct. 351.

LOCOCE SION

LOCOCESSION.

p.ace,
LOCULUS. In old records.

purse.

LOCUM TENENS. Lat. Ilolding the

place. A deputy. substitute. lieutenant, or

representati ve.

LOCUPLES. Lat. In the civil law.

Able to respond in an action; good for the

amount which the plaintiff might recover.

Dig. 50, 16, 234, 1.

LOCUS. Lat. A place; the place where

• thing is done.

LOCUS CONTRACTUS. The place of

.1 contract; the place where a contract is

made.

LOCUS CRIMINIS. The locality of a

crime; the place where a crime was comroit

ted.

LOCUS DELICTI. The place of the of

tense; the place where an offense was com

miued, 2 Kent. Oonnn. 109.

LOCUS IN QUO. The place in which.

The place in which the cause of action arose,

or where anything is alleged, in pleadings,
to have been done. The phrase is most fre

quently used in actions of trespass quare
olausum fregit.

LOCUS PARTITUS. In old English
law. place divided. A division made be
tween two town or counties to make out in

which the land or place in question lies.

]<'letll, lib. 4, c. 15, § 1; 'owell.

LOCUS PCENITENTIlE. A place for

repentance; an opportunity for changing
one's ml nd ; a chance to withdraw from a

contemplated bnruain or contract before it

r- aulta in a detiuite contractual liability.
\.Iso used of a chanee afford d to a person, by

III circum it.me • of relinquishing tho in-

tentron \\ hich he h, form d to commit a

Crull , bt fore the perp tration thereof.

Loou pro solutione reditus aut peou
nun seoundum oonditionem dimissionis
aut obligation! e t strrote ob ervandus.
4 'oke. i3. 'fhe place for the payment of
r nt or money, accordinz to the condition of
a Il'lI tl or bond, is to be trlctly ob er d.
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LOCUS REI SITlE. The place where
a thing is situated. In proceedings in rem,
or the real actions of the ci vii law, the proper
forum is the locus rei sita. 2 Gall. 191,197.

LOCUS SIGILLI. The place of the seal;
the place occupied by the seal of written
instruments. Usually abbreviated to "L. S."

LOCUS STANDI. A place of standing;
standing in court. A right of appearance in
a court of j u. tice, or before a legislati ve body.
on a gi ven question.

LODE. This term, 8S used in the legis
lation of congre s, is applicable to any zone

01' belt ot mineralized rock lying within
boundaries clearly separat.ing It from the

neighboring rock. It includes aU depo its

of mineral matter found through a mineral
ized zone or belt corning from the same source.

impre sed with the same form, and appear
ing to have been creat d by tlie same pro
cesses. 4 awy.312.

LODEMAN, or LOADSMAN. The

pilot conducts the ship up the river or into

port; but the load man is he that undertakes
to bring a hip through tbe haven, arter be
ill" brought thither by the pilot, LO the quay
or place of discharge. Jacob.

LODEMANAGE. The hire ot a pilot
for conducting a vessel Irorn one place to an-

other. owell.

LODGER. One who oecupie hired

apartment in another's house; a tenant of

part of another'S hou e.

A tenant, with the l'Ight of exclu ive pos
ses ion of 1:1 part of a bouse, the landlord, by
himself or an agent, retaining general douiin

ion over the hou .e itself.

LODGINGS. Habitation in another's
hou e; apartment in another's hou e, fur

ni hed or unfurni bed, occupied for habita

tion; the occupier being termed 8 "lodger."



LOG-BOOK

LOG-BOOK. Aship's journal. It con

tains a minute account of the ship's course,
with a short history of every occurrence dur

ing the voyage. 1 Marsh. Ins. 312.
The part of the log-book relating to trans

actions in the harbor is termed the "harbor
log;" that relating to what happens at sea,
the "sea log." Young. Naut. Dict.

LOG-ROLLING. A mischievous legis
lati ve practice, of em braci ng in one bill sev

eral distinct matters, none of which, per
haps. could singly obtain the assent of the

legislature, and then procuring its passage
by a combination of the minorities in favor
of each of the measures into a majority that
will adopt them all. 60 Ala. 369.

LOGATING. An unlawful game men

tioned in St. 33 Hen. VIII. c. 9.

LOGIA. A small house, lodge, or cot

tage. Mon. Ang!. tom. 1, p. 400.

LOGIC. The science of reasoning, or of
the operations of the understanding wbich
are subservient to the estimation of evidence.
The term includes both the process itself of

proceeding from known truths to unknown.
and all other intellectual operations, in so far
as auxiliary to this.

LOGIUM. In old records. A lodge,
hovel, or outhouse.

LOGOGRAPHUS. In Roman law. A

public clerk, register, or book-keeper; one

who wrote or kept books of accounts. Dig.
50, 4, 18. 10; Cod. 10. 69.

LOGS. Stems or trunks of trees cut into
convenient lengths for the purpose of being
afterwards manufactured into lumber of va

rious kinds; not including manufactured
lumber of any sort, nor timber which is

sq uared or otherwise shaped for IISl' wi thout

further change in form. 52 \Vis. 398,9 N.
W. Rep. 67.

LOLLARDS. A body of primitive Wes

leyans, who assumed importance about the

time of John Wycliffe, (1360.) and were very
succes ful in disseminating evangelical tru th ;

but, being hnplicnted (apparently against
their will) in the insurrection of the villeins
in 13 1. the statute De Hceretico Oomburen
do (2 lIen. IV. c. 15) was pa sed against
them. fur their suppres ion. However. they
were not uppres sed, and their representa
tives urvive to the pre ent day under vari

ous names and disguises. Brown.
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LOMBARDS. A name given to t em r

chants of Italy, numbers of whom. during
the twelfth and thirteenth centur!
establisheJ as merchant and b nke in the
principal cities of Europe.

LONDRES. L. Fr. London. 1e rb.
P. 1 Edw. II. p. 4.

LON G PARLIAMENT. The nam

usually given to the parliamer t which met in
November, 1640. under Chari' 1., and w

dissolved by Cromwell on the 10th ot I til,
1653. The name "Long Parliament" i • how

ever. also given to the parliament which 111ft

in 1661. after the r storation of the mon

archy. and was dissolved on the 3 til of
December, 1678. This latter parliament i

sometimes called. by way of di tinction. th

"long parliament of harles ll." Mo�ley,
Whitley.

LONG QUINTO, THE. n expr Ion

used to denote part second of the year-book
which gives reports of case in 5 Edw.Ti".

LONG VACATION. The rec s ot tbe

English courts from August 10th to October
24th.

Longa. possessio est paeis jus, Long
possession is the law of peace. Brunch.

Princ.; Co. Litt. 6.

Longa possessio jus partt. Long
session begets right. Fleta. lib. S, c. 15.

§ 6.

Longa possessio pnrtt jus possidendi,
et tollit actionem vero domino. Long
possession produces the nght of po es Ion.

and takes away from the true owner hi

tion. Co. Litt. nos.

Longum tempus .et longus u us qui
excedit memoria. hominum ufficit pro
jure. Co. Litt. U5a. Long thue anti Ion

use, exceeding the memory of men.8ulli
for right.

LOOKOUT. A proper lookout 011 a v

sel is some one in a favorable pU3ition to

stationed near enough to the belmsman to

communicate wiLh him. and to recehecoromu,
nk-auons from him, and exclushely employ
in watching the movement of HS els which

they are meeting or about to pa s. 12 Ilo

462.

LOPWOOD. A. right in the Inbnbl n

of a parish WIthin a manor. in Eng and, to

lop for fuel. at certain perlO I of lh ) r,

the branches of trees grow mg u n lh

lands of the manor. weet.



LOQUELA. Lat. AcolJoquy; talk. In 1 LORD IN GROSS. In feud tllaw. IIe
old Engl,sh law, th s term denoted lhe oral who is lord. not I y reason of any manor, but
altercatlons of the parties to a suit. which led as the king in reo pect of his crown. etc.
to tho is lie now called the "pleadings." It "Very lord" is he who is immediate lord to
al odesignaledan "imparlance." (q. 'V.,) both his tenant; and "very tenant," he who holds
names evidently referring to the talking to- nnmediutely of that lord. So that, where

gcther of the part es. Loquela sine die, a there is lord paramount. lord mesne, and ten

postponement to an indefinite time. ant. the lord paramount is not very lord to
the tenant. \Vhartvn.

LORD KEEPER, or keeper of the great
seal, was originally another name for the lord
chancellor. After Henry II.'s reian they
were sometime divided. but now there can
not be a lord chancellor and lord keeper at

LORD. In English law. A title of the same time. for by t. 5 Eliz. c. 1 , they
bonor or nobility belonging properly to the are declared to be the same office. Com. Dig.

I d I t tl J I "Chancer"," B. 1.degree of baron, but app ie a so 0 ie w 10 e J

peerage as in the expresslou "the house of LORD LIEUTENANT. In English
lords." 1 Bl. Comm. 396-400. law. The viceroy of the crown in Ireland.

A title of office, as lord mayor. lord com- The princ pal military officer of a county,
mtsstouer, etc.

. I originally appointed for the purpose of m u -

In feudal law. A feudal supenor or pro- tering the Inbabitauts for the defense of the

prietor: one of whom a fee or state is held, country.

c r formerly ex i ting III England. \\ 110 had
the charg of the royal I evenue ai.d cu toms LORD PRIVY SEAL, betor the 30
lIutit',andotlel.in!:th'cro\\ulilnd. lIis lIen. YIII., w as generally an t'ccle·iaslic.
functton are now \l ted in the lord com- The office has inc he n u lJallycollfern�d on

mi ioners of the trei ury. �lozle.)�· Whit-I temporal r er above the de 're' of barons. M
I y. .lie is ap oin tell b) letters . tent. The lord

LOQUELA

Loquendum ut vulgus; sentiendum ut

docti. We must speak as the common peo

ple; we must th.nk i the learned. 7 Coke,

lIb. This maxim expresses the I ule that,
wh •. n words are used in a technical sense,

tlu-v must be under. tood technically; other

wi 'c, when they may lie supposed to be used

in their ordinary acceptation.

LORD ADVOCATE. The chief public
prosecut rot Scotland. 2 Alis. Crirn. Pr. 84.

LORD AND VASSAL. In the feudal

By ti-m, the grantor, who retained the dornin

Ion or ultimate property, wag call d the

"Ior.l," and the grantee, who had only the

use or po .es ion, was called the" vassal" 01'

"f udatory."

LORD CHIEF BARON. The chief

judge of the Engli b court of excheq uer,

prior to the judicature acts.

LORD CHIEF JUSTICE.
TIOE.

See Jus-

LORD HIGH CHANCELLOR.
II \

'

ELLOR, TIlE Loan IIIGIT.

LORD HIGH STEWARD. In Eng
Iand, w h nil p rson i Impeached, or w heu a

peel' i tl ied 011 indictment for trea son or

Ielony before th hou e ot lord , one of the

lords I uppolnt-d lord high stewart), and acts

115 speaker pro te lip re, weet,

LORD HIGH TRE SURER. An em-
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LORD JUSTICE CLERK. The second
judicial officer in Scotland,

See

LORD MAYOR. Thechief officer of tbe
corporation of the cIty of London i 'so call d.
The origi n of the appellation of .. lord." which
the mayor of London enjoys, i attributed to
the fOllrth charter of Edward III .• which
conferred on that officer the bonor of hav iug
mace. the arne as loyal. carria I before 111m
by the serjeants, Pull. Laws u t, Lond.

LORD MAYOR'S COURT. In En
gli h law. Thi is a court of record. of law
and equity, and is the chief Court of ju tree
within the corporntton of London. Theo
retically tire lord mayor and aldermen are

suppo ed to pre ide. but the recorder is in
fact the actina judge. It has jurisdiction of
all personal and mixed action arlsing with
in the city and li!.Jerlie w.it liout regard to
the amount. in controversy. ee 3 teph.
Corum. 449. note l,

LORD OF A MANOR. Tbe grantee
or owner of a manor.

LORD ORDINARY is the judge of the
court of sr .on in Scotland, who oniciates
for the time being a the judge of first in
stance, Darl, Pro Ct. e

-

.



LORD WARDEN, ETC.

privy seal, receiving a warrant from the sig
net office, issues the privy seal, which is an

autbority to the lord chancellor to pass the

great seal where tbe nature of the grant re

quires it. But tbe privy seals for money be

gin in the treasury, whence the first warrant

issues, countersigned by the lord treasurer,
Tbe lord privy seal is a member of the cabi
net council. Enc. Land.

LORD W ARDEN OF CINQUE
PORTS. See CINQUE PORTS.

LORDS APPELLANTS. Five peers
who for a time superseded Richard II. in his

government, and whom, after a brief control
of tbe government, he in turn superseded in

1397, and put the Sll rv i vors of them to death.
Richard II. 's eighteen commissioners (twelve
peers and six commoners) took their place,
as an embryo privy council acting witb full

powers, during the parliamentary recess.

Brown.

LORDS COMMISSIONERS. In En

glish law. Wben a higb public office in the

state, formerly executed by an individual, is

put into commission. the persons charged
with the commjssion are called "lords com

missioners," or sometimes "lords" or "com
missioners" simply. Thus, we have, in lieu
of the lord treasurer and lord high admiral
of former times, the lords commissioners of
the treasury, and the lords commissioners of
the admiralty; and, whenever the great seal
is put into commission, the persons charged
with it are called "commis ioners" or "lords
commissioners" of the great seal. Mozley &

Whitley.
LORD'S DAY. A name sometimes giv

en to Sunday. Co. Lilt. 135.

LORDS JUSTICES OF APPEAL. In

English law. The title of the ordinary
judges of the court of appeal, by Jud. Act
1 77, § 4:. Prior to the Judicature acts, there
were two "lords justices of appeal in chan

eery," to whom an appeal lay from a vice
chancellor, by 14 & 15 Vict. c. 83.

LOR D S MARCHERS. Those noble
men who lived on the marches of Wales or

cotland, who in times past had their laws
ami power of Iife and death, like petty kings.
ALoli hed by 27 Hen. VIII. c. 26, and 6
Edw. VI. c. 10. Wharton.

LORDS OF APPEAL. Those members

of the house of lords of whom at least three

must be present for the hearing and determi

nation of appeals. They are tbe lord chan-
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cellor, the lords of appeal in or lnary, a 'I
such peers of parliament as hold. or h \ e

beld, high judicial offices, sucb e -ch n

cellors and judges of the superior court in
Great Britain and Ireland. .:ipp.•J ur. del
1876, §§ 5, 25.

LORDS OF APPEAL IN ORDI
NARY. These are appointed, with a _ I'lry
of £6,000 a year, to aid the bou e of Ion! in

the hearing of appeals. They rank as b.a rons

for life, but sit and vote in tile hou e of lord

during the tenure of their office only. App.
Jur. Act 1876, § 6.

LORDS OF ERECTION. On the Ref
ormation in cotland, the king. as proprietor
of benefices formerly held by abbots and

priors, gave them out in temporal lord hll
to favorites. who were termed "lords ot
erection." Wharton.

LORDS OF PARLIAMENT. Th 'e

who have seats in the bouse of lords. Dur

ing bankruptcy, peers are diaqnalified from

sitting or voting ill tile house of lords. S4 &;
35 Vict. c. 50.

LORDS OF REGALITY. In Scotch
law. Persons to whom rights of CIvil and
criminal jurisdiction were given by tbe

crown.

LORDS ORDAINERS. Lords appoint
ed in 1312, in the reign of Edward II .• for the
control of Lhe sovereign and the court party,
and for the general reform and better go\'ern
ment of the country. Brown.

LORDS SPIRITUAL. Thearcbblshop
and bishops who have seats in the hou e of

lords.

LORDS TEMPORAL. Those lay peen
who bave seats in the house of lords.

LORDSHIP. In English law. Domin
ion, manor, seign iory, domain; also a title of

honor used to a nobleman not being a duke.

It is also tbe customary titulary appellation
of the j udges and some other persons in u

thurity and office.

LOSS. In insurance. The Injury or

damage sustained by the insured In con eo

quence of the happening of one or mor or the

accidents or mi tortu nes again 1 which tI e

insurer, in consideration of the pr mlum,

undertaken to indeumify the Insured- 1

13ouv. Inst. no. 1215.
A loss is totaL when the subject InBured wboDI

destroyed or reduced to an entirely wo COD-

dit.ion. It Is 1Jart/.al wben the subj 11 IlIj
but Dot destroyed. or wben It still retAll1l It
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"alae. or some part of It escape�. It Is Ql'tlU!l

I
property, or a portion of it, or for anv share

v hen the destruc Ion of the thing IS real and sub- of or int t' h .'
stantlal. It-It con trucuve when the Injury, with.

eres In uc property, lipan any
out- entire deatrnction, is such as to entitle the as- agreement. under tandinrr. or expectation that
sured to abandon the property to the underwriter it .s to be di itrlbuted or dispo 'ell of by lot or
aod claim as roran actual Ioss, See ACTUAL TOTAL chance, whether called a "lottery," a "raffle,"
Lo- or a "gift en terprls-;" or by whatever name

LOST OR NOT LOST. Apbrasesome· the sarne may be known. Pen. Code Cal.

times inserted in policies of marine in urance � 319; Pen. Code Dak. § 373.

to ignify that the contract is meant to relate A lottery is a distribution of prizes by chance or

back to the beginning of a voyage now in lot, where a valnable consideration is given for
the chance of drawing a prize. 1 Abb. (U. s.) 275;

progress, or to ome other antecedent time, 42 TeL 5SOj 8 PhUa. 4.57.
and to be valid and effectual even if, at the

Lou Ie ley done chose, 18 ceo done
remedie a vener a ceo. 2 Rolle, 17.
Where the law gives a rigbt, it gives a rem

edy to recover.

moment of executing the policy. the vessel

should ha ve already perished by some of the

perils insured agarn t, provided that neither

party has knowledge of that fact or any ad

vantage over the other in the way of supe
rior means of information.

.

LOUAGE. Fr. This is the contract ot

biring and letting in F'rencb law, and may be
either of things or of labor. The varieties
ot each are the following:

1. Letting of thing ,-Bail d Zoyer being
the letting of houses; bail dferme being the
leLti ng of lands.

2. Lettin T of labor,-loyer being the let

ting of personal service; bail d cheptel being
the JettlOg of animals. Brown.

LOST PAPERS. Papers which have

been 80 mi laid that they cannot be found

after diligent search.

LOT. The arbitrament ot chance; baz
.ard. That which rorcuttously determines
whatcour e shall be taken or what disposition
be made of property or rights.

A share; one of several parcels Into whlr-h

property is divided. Used particularly of
land.

The thirteenth dish of lead in the mines of

Derbyshire, which belonged to the crown.

LOT AND SCOT. In English law.
ertnrn dulie which must be paid by those

who claim to exerci e the elective franchise
within certain ci ties and boroughs, before

they are entitled to vote, It is aid that the

pructlce became uniform to refer to the 1'001'
rate as a register of "scot and lot" voters; so

that tbe term, when employed to denne a

fight oi election. meant only the payrnen t by
a pnrishicm-r of the slim to which he was as

B sed on the poor-rate. Brown.

LOT OF LAND. A small tract or pur
eel of land in a vi luge, town. or city, suita
bJ� for building. or for a g:mIAII. or other
similar u: e. See 2 'X. J. Law, 44; 37 N.
J. Eq. �6; 2 '\linn. ].7, 8 ... W. Rep. !:l30.

LOTHERWITE, or LEYERWIT. In
old Engli h law. ..l. liberty or privrlege to
take amend for lying witb a bondwoman

LOURCURDUS. A ram or bell-wether.
Cowell.

LOVE·DAY. In old English law. The
day on \\ bich any eli pute was am cabl.v set
tIed between neighbors; or a day on which
one neigbbor helps another without hire.
Wharton.

LOW JUSTICE. In old European law.
Jurisdiction of petty offenses. as distinguished
from "high justice," (g. e.)

LOW WATER. The furthest receding
point of ebb-tide. 1311ow.417.

LOW-WATER MARK. That line on

the shore of the sea which marks the edge
of the waters at the lowe t point of the or

dinarj' ebb tide. ee 60 Pa. 't. 339; 26 Me.
384.

LOWBOTE. A recompense for the death
of a mao killed in a tumult. Cowell.

without Ire n e.

LOW E R S • Fr. In French maritime
law. Wages. Ord. Mar. Iiv, I, tit. 14. art.

16.

LOTTERY. lottery is any scheme for
the di po al or di t ribut ion of property by
chunc IIlll0ng r on who 111\ ve paid, or

promised or n zr I to pay, any valuable con.

ld imtlon Cor the chance of obtaining such

LOYAL. Legal; authorized by or con

formin to Iii W. A1 0 faithful in one's polit-
ical reh tiona: giving C:tithful upport to one's

Mprince or overeign or to the el:istiog gO\ ern

went.



LOYALTY

LOYALTY. Adherence to law. Faith
fulness to one's prince or sovereign or to the

existing government.

Lubricum Iinguee non facile trahen
dum est in pamam. 01'0. Car. 117. A

slip of the tongue ought not lightly to be sub

jected to pu nishment.

LUCID INTERVALS. In medical ju
risprudence. Interv ..ils occurring in the

mental life of an insane person during which
he is completely restored to the use of his

reason, or so far restored that he has suffi

cient intelligence, judgment, and will to enter

into contractual relations, or perform other

legal acts, without disqualification by reason

of h.; disease.

LUCRATIVA CAUSA. Lat. In Roman

law. A consideration which is voluntary;
that is to say, a gratuitous gift, or such like.

It was opposed to onerosa cansa, which de

noted a valuable consideration. It was a pri n

ciple of the Roman law that two lucrative

causes could not concur in the same person as

regarded the same thing; that is to say, that,
when the same thing was bequeathed to a

person by two different testators, he could
not have the thing (or its value) twice over.

Brown.

LUCRATIVA USUCAPIO. Lat. This

species of usucapio was permitted in Roman

law only in the case of person taking pos
session of property upon the decease of its

late owner, and in exclu ion or deforcement
of the heir, whence it was called "usucapio
pro iusrede." The adjecti ve "Iucratioa" de·
noted that property was acquired by this

usucapio without any can iderution or pay
ment for it by way of purchase; and, as the

po se sor who so acquired the property was a

mala fide possessor, hi acquisttiun, 01' usu

capio, was called also" imp rob a," (i. e., dis
honest i] but this dishonesty was tolerated (un
til abolished by Hadrian] as an incentive to

force the hares to take posse sion, in order

that the debts might be paid and the sacrtnces

performed; and, as a further incentive to the

hares, this usucapio was complete in one

year. Brown.

LUCRATIVE SUCCESSION. In

cotch law. A kind of passive title by which
a person accepting from another, without any
onerous cause, (or without paying value,) a

di position of any part of his heritage, to

which the receiver would have succeeded as

heir, J liable to all the grantor's debts con

tra -ted before the aid dispo ition. 1 Forb.

lust. pt. 3, p. lOJ.
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LUCRATUS. In otcb 1 w.. in r.

LUCRE. Gain in money or g ; profit;
usually in an ill sense, or with the en e

something base or unworthy. Web'ter.

LUCRI CAUSA. Lat. In crimiu I law.
A term descripti ve of the intent with \\ hi h

property is taken in cases of larc 0\, the

phrase meaning "for the sake of luc cit or

gain.
LUCRUM CESSANS. Lat. In .ch

law. A ceasing gain, as di tingul lied II' n

damnum datum, an actual 10 s.

Lucrum facere ex pupilli tutela tutor

non debet. A guardian ought nol to m k

money out of the guardianship of hi \\IU'd.
1 Johns. Ch. 527, 5::J5.

LUC�UOSA HlEREDITAS. A mourn

ful inheritance. ee Il.EREDITA Lt' rro .,.

LUCTUS. In Roman law. Mournin!!.
See ANNUS LUCTUS.

LUGGAGE. Luggage may con i t of

any articles intended for the u e of a pa n

ger while traveling, or for hi' personal e UIP
ment. Civil Code Cal. § 21 1.

This term is synouymous with "bagg.Ige,"
but is more commonly u ed in England than

in America.

LUMEN. In the civil law. Light: the

light of the sun or sky; the privilege of re

ceiving light into a house.
A light or window.

LUMINA. In the civil law. LIght;
windows; openings to obtain light for one'

building.
LUMINARE. Alampol'csndle etbum

ing on the altar of any church or ch'lpel, Cor

the maintenance whet of lands and r nt

charges were frequen tly gi ven to pari h

churches, etc. Kennett, Glo s.

LUNACY. Lunacy is that condition or

habit in which the mind is directed by th

will, but is wholly or partially iui 'guid I or

erroneously govei lied by it; or it i th tm

pairment of anyone or more of the faculu

of the mind, accompanied with or indu in' I

defect in the comparing faculty. Ill. rod,

386.
"Lunacy" means either (1) the condition or

status of a lunatic, (q. 1).,) or (2) judie al p
.

Ings taken before the proper courtoro!llcertor
purpose of making inquiry into the. I.e of Dlln

of persons alleged to be lunettes, of Ing

of them and their property if they are round ID

lunatics, and for removing the rest t

restoration to sanity. Sweer..



LYEF-GELD. ax. In old records.
LI t allver or nlOOE'Y; a mall Ii nv paid by the LYTlE. In ohl Homan law. A name

customnrv t nant to the lord for leace to gi\'tnto�tlllenl'oftheci\'illawinthefourth
plow or ow, etc. omn. Gav lkind, 27.

year of their COil r re, 110m their being IlP-

LYING BY. � I r on who, by III pres- posed capable of �1"illg any difficulty 10 law.

nce und tlenee at n tran actiouwlllchufi' cts I 'I'ayl. 1\'11 Law. v9 .

.All. ic .LAw-47

L�ACY

VDnacy Inclu bo b be forms of mental aliena-
tion known, r pee ive y, as "mania" and "demen
t a." 10.: J. Eq. 1!l6.

LUN ACY. COMMISSION OF. A

comm salon i suing from a conrt of cornpe
nt jurisdiction. authortzi ng an inquiry to be

made into the mental condition ot a person
who is alleged to be a lunatic.

LUNAR. Belonaing to or measured by
the revoluuons of the moon.

LUNAR MONTH. See MONTH.

LUNATIC. A person ofderangedornn
sound mind: a person whose mental faculties

are in the condition called "lunacy," (q. '0.)
Lunaticus, qui gaudet in 1ucidis in-

tervallis. lIe is a lunatic who enjoys lucid

intervals. 1 tory. Cont. § 73.

LUNDRESS. In old English law. A

silver penny, 80 called because it was to be

coine I only at London, (a Londres,) and not

at the country miuta. Lown. Essay oins,
17: Cowell.

LUPANATRIX. A bawd or strumpet.
S lost. 206.

LUPINUM CAPUT GERERE. Lat.

To be outlawed, and have one's head exposed,
like a \I olfs, \\ ith a reward to him who should

take it. CO\\ ell.

LURGULARY. Casting any corrupt or

poisonous thing into the water. Wharton.

LUSHBOROW. In old English law. A

bas ort of money, coin d beyond en in the

Iikene of Engli h coin, and intro.luced into

England in th r Ign of Edward Ill. Pro

hiLJited by t. 25 Ed w. III. c. 4. Spt'l III un ;

well.

LUXURY. Excess and extravagance,
\\ h ch WII formerly an off nse agal nst, the

pubhc economy, but is not now pu n i habte

\\'hm ton.

Lyell-GATE. The gate into a church

yard, wrth n roof or awning hung on po l

over it to cover the bo'I.\' brought for burial,
\\ hen it r ·t lind rue.u h. ·Wharton.
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his Interests, may be fairly supposed to ac

quie ce in it, if he afterward propo e to eli -

turb the arrancement, i aid to be prevented
from doing so by reason that he has been
lying by.

LYING IN FRANCmSE. A term

descriptive of waifs, wrecks, estrays, and the
like. which may be seized without suit or ao

tion.

LYING IN GRANT. Aphraseapplied
to incorporeal rights, incapable of manual
tradition, and which mu t pass by mere de
livery of a deed.

LYING IN WAIT. Lyin" in ambush:
lying hid or concealed for the purpose of mak

ing a sudden awl unexpected attack upon a

person W hen he ball ani ve at the scene. In
some juri dictions, where there are several

degrees of murder, lying in wait is made evi
dence of that deliberation and premeditat d
intent which i neces ary to characterize mur

der in the Dr t degree.
This term is not synonymous with "con

cealed." If a person conceal him elf for the

purpose of hootlnrr another unaware , he is

lying in wait; but a per on may, while con

cealed, shoot another w ithout committing the

crime of murder. 55 Cal. 207.

LYNCH LAW. A term de crlptlve of
the action of unofficral per on', organized
band, or mobs, who eizo person charged
with or uspected oC crime. , or take them out

of lhe cu tody of the law, and IntlIct ummary
puni hment upon them, without leznl trial,
and without the \\ arrant or authority of Ia w.

LYNDHURST'S (LORD) ACT. This

statute (5 & 6 YVrn. IV. c. 54) renders mar

riages \\ ithm the prohil.it-d d -grees abso

lut."ly null and void. The torore such mur

riages were voidab e mel ely.

LYON KING OF ARMS. In cotch

law. The ancient duty of this officer wa to

carry public me: .Ige to foreien tates and

it i till the practice of the lrerald to make

all royal proclamation" at the 1"0 5 of Edin

bUI'!7h. 1heollicl:'rs serving lIndE'r him are

herald, pui suivunts, and JUt' enger. Bell.

M



M. This letter, used as a Roman numeral,
stands for one thousand.

It was also, in old English law, a brand or

stigma impressed upon the brawn of the

thumb of a person convicted of manslaughter
and admitted to the benefit of clergy.

This letter was sometimes put on the

face of treasury notes of the United States,
and signifies that the treasury note bears in

terest at the rate of one mill per centum, and

not one per centum interest. 13 Pet. 176.
M. also stands as an abbreviation for sev

eral words of which it is the initial letter; as

"Mary," (the English queen of that name,)
"Michaelmas," "master," "middle."

M. D. An abbreviation for "Middle Dis

trict," in reference to the division of the

United States into judicial districts. Also an

abbreviation for" Doctor of Medicine."

M. R. An abbreviation for "Master of

the Rolls."

M. T. An abbreviation for "Michael mas

Term."

MACE. A large staff, made of the pre
cious metals, and highly ornamented. It is
used as an emblem of authority, and carried
befoi e certain public functionaries by a mace

bearer.

MACE-BEARER. In English law.
One who carries the mace before certain
functionaries. In Scotland, an officer at

tending the court of session, and usually
called a "mater."

MACE-GREFF. In old English law.
One who buys stolen goods, particularly
food, knowing it to have been stolen.

MACE-PROOF. Secure against arrest.

MACEDONIAN DECREE. In Roman
law. This was the Senatus-consultura Mace

donianum, a decree of the Roman senate,
first given under Claudius, and renewed un

der Yespasian, by which it was declared that

no action should be maintained to recover a

loan of money made to a child who was un

der the patria potestas, It was intended to

strike at the practice of usurers in making
loans, on uncon cionable terms, to family
heirs who would mortgage their future ex

pectations from the pates ual estate. Tile law

15 said to have derrvec, .k came from that of
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1\1.
a notorions usurer. See. Jaekel . Bom. Law,
§ 432; 1nst. 4, 7, 1; Dig. 14,6.

MACER. A mace-bearer; an officer at.

tending the court of se 'ion in eotland.

MACHECOLLARE. To make, warlike
device Over a gate or other pa

-

age like to

grate, through which scaldinz water or pon
derous or offensive things may be cast upon
the assailants. Co. Litt. 5a.

MACHINATION. ontriving n plot or

conspiracy. The act of planning or contriv

ing a scheme for executing some put po ,

particularly an evil purpo e; an artful d ign
formed with deliberation.

MACHINE. In patent law. Any con

trivance used to regulate or augment force
or motion; more properly, a complex struct
ure, consisting of a combination, or peculiar
modification, of the mechanical powers.

The term "machine;" in patent law, includ
every mechanical device, or combination of me

chanical powers and devices, to perform some fUDC>
tion and produce a certain effect or re ult. But
where the result or effect is produced by chemica

action, by the operation or application of some ele
ment or power of nature, or of one sub lance to

another, such modes, methods, or operauces are

called" processes." A Dew process Is usually the
result of discovery; a machine, of Invention. 1&

How. 252, 267.

MACHINERY. A more comprehen Ire

term than "machine;" including the appur
tenances necessary to the working of a m

chine. 111 Ma s. 540: 1U M! . 7 .

MACHOLUM. A barn or granary open
at the top; a rick or stack ot corn. Spet
man.

MACTATOR. A murderer.

MACULARE. In old European Jaw. To

wound. Spelman.
MADE KNOWN. Where a wrlt of

scire facias has been actually served upon

defendant, the proper return is tb: t its eon

tents have been "made known" to him.

MADRAS REGULATIONS. rt810

regulations prescr. bed for the government ot

the Madras presideucy. Mozley,· Wbit fl·

MlEC-BURGH. Kindred; family.

MlEGBOTE. In axon law. Arm·

pense or sattsf'actton for tbe slaying or mur·

del' of a kinsman. pelrllan.
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MlERE. Famous; great; noted; as .lEl- I the modern lord chamberlatn. Tayl. Civil
mere, all famous. Gibs, Camd. Law, 37.

MlEREMIUM. Timber; wood suitable Magister rerum usus. Use is the mas-

tor building purpo e . te� o� things. Co. Litt. 22�b. Usage is a

principal guide in practice.MAGIC. In English statutes. Witch

craft and sorcery. Magister rerum usus; magistra rerum

experientia. Use is the master of thinzs :

experience is the mistress of things. 0:
Litt. 69, 229; Wing. Max. 752.

MAGISTER SOCIETATIS. In the
civil law. The master or manager of a part
nership; a man:tging partner or general
agent; a manager specially chosen by a firm
to administer the affairs of the partnership.

Lory, Partn. � 95.

MAGISTERIAL. Relating or pertain
i ng to the character, office, powers, or duties
of a magistrate or of the maal tracy.

MAGISTRACY. This term may have a

more or less extensi ve slgm Bcation accoi di ng
to the use and con nection in Which it occur.

In its widest senae it includes the whole bodv
of public functionaries, whether their otfice�
be legislative, judicial, executive, or admin
Istrutlv e. In a more restricted (anrl more

usual) meaning, it denotes the elas ofollicer
who are charged wiLh the apphcation and ex

ecution of the laws. In a still more confined
use, it de ignat the body of judicial otlie rs

of the lowest rank. and more e pee-ally those
who have jurisdiction for the trial and pun
ishment of petty misdemeanors or the pre
liminary step of a criminal prosecutton, such
as police judges and justices of the peace.
Tho term also denotes the office of a magis
trate.

MAGIS. Lat. More; more fully; more

In number; rather.

Magis de bono quam de malo lex in

tendit. Co. Litt. 78b. The law favors a

good rather than a bad conatructlon. Where

the words used in an agreement are suscep
tible of two meaning. , the one agreeable to,
the other again t, the law, the former is

a-lopt-d. Thus, a bond conditioned "to as

sign all offices" will be construed to apply to
such offices only as are asaignnble. Chit.

ont.78.

MagiS dignum trahit ad se minus dig
num. The more worthy draws to itself the
less worthy. Yearb. 20 llen. VI. 2, argo

MAGISTER. In English law. A mas

ter or ruler; a person who has attained to
some eminent degree in science. Cowell.

In the civiI law. A title of several of
Bce under the Homan Empire.

MAGISTER AD FACULTATES. In

Engli h eccleslastical law. The title of an

oIHc r who grants dispensatIons; as to mar

ry, to eat fie h on days prohibited, and the
like. Bac. Abr. .. Ecclesiastical Courts,"

, 5.

MAGISTER CANCELLARIlE. In old

Engll h law. laster of the chancery; mas

ler in chunc ry. These officers were said
to b called "maoistrt," because they were

priests. Latch, 133.

MAGISTER EQUITUM. Master of the
horse. A title of office under the Homan

Empire.
MAGISTER LIBELLORUM. Master

of reque ts. A title of ollice under the Ro
man Em pire.

MA GI ST ER LITI S. Masterofthe
suit; the person who controls the suit or its

prosecution, or h the right so to do.

MAGISTER NAVIS. In the clvll law,
Th mn tel' of n ship or vessel. He to whom
the cur of the \\ bole vessel is committed.

Dig. 14, I, I, I, 5.

MAGISTER P LATH. faster of the
palace or ot the offices. n officer under the
I oman Em ire beariug some I es m bl nce to

MAGISTRALIA BREVIA.. In old En

glish practice. Magisterial writs: writs

adapted to special cases, and so called from

being framed by the masters or principal
clerks of the chancery. Bract. Iol, 413b i
Crabb, Com. Law, 547. 548.

MAGISTRATE. A public Officer belong
ing to the civil organization of the tate, and
inve ted with powers and fune] ODS which

may be either judicial, legislative. or execu

tive.
But the term is commonly tl ed in a nar

rower sense, de ignuting, in En land, a per
son intru t d with the commi ion of the

pace, and, in rnerica, one of the clas of
inferior judicial officers, such as justices of tile

pe ce and police ju tice .

A mn ..
·

trate . an ot'cfr h l'ing power la
issue warr nt for tile arre t of a person
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charged with a public offense. Pen. Code
Cal. § 807.

The word" magistrate n does not necessartly Im

ply an officer exercising any judicial functions,
and might very well be held to embrace notaries
and commissioners of deeds. 57 Mo. 336.

MAGISTRATE'S COURT. In Amer
ican law. Courts in the state of South Caro

lina, having exclusive jurisdiction in mat

ters of contract of and under twenty dollars.
A lucal court in the city of Philadelphia.

possessing the criminal jurisdiction of a police
court and civil jurisdiction in actions involv

ing Dot more than one hundred dollars. It is

not a court of record. See Const. Pa. art.

4. § 12.

MAGISTRATUS. In the civil law. A

magistrate. Calvin. A judicial officer who
bad the power of hearing and determining
causes, but whose office properly was to in

quire into matters of law. as distinguished
from fact. Hallif'ax, Civil Law. b. 3. c. 8.

MAGNA ASSISA. In old English law.
The grand assize. Glanv. lib. 2, cc. 11. 12.

MAGNA ASSISA ELIGENDA. An
ancient writ to summon four lawful knights
before the justices of assize, there to choose
twel ve others, with themselves to constitute
the grand assize or great jury, to try the
matter of right. The trial by grand assize
was instituted by Henry II. in parliament, as

an alternative to the duel in a writ of right.
Abolished by 3 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 27. Wharton.

MAGNA AVERIA. In old pleading.
Great beasts. as horses. oxenvetc. Cro, Jac.
580.

MAGNA CENTUM. The great hun

dred. or six score. Wharton.

MAGNA CHARTA. The great charter.
The name of a charter (or constitutional en

actment) granted by King John of England
to the barons, at Runnymede, on June 15.
1215. and afterwards. wit h some alterations.
confirmed in parliament by Henry III. and

Ed ward 1. This charter is justly regarded as

the foundation of English constitutional lib

erty. Among its thirty-eight chapters are

found provisions for regulating the adminis

tration of justice. defining the temporal and

eccle:;iastical jurisdictions, securi ng the per
sonal ltberty of the subject and his rights of

property. and the limits of taxation, and for

preserving the liberties and privileges of the

church. Magna Charta i so called, partly to

distinguish it from the Charta de F01'e tao

which was granted about the same time. and
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partly by reason of its own transcendent im
portance.

Magna Charta et Charta de Foresta
sont appeles les "deux grande char
ters." 2 Inst. 570. Jiagna Charta nod the
Charter of the Forest are called the "two

great charters."

MAGNA COMPONERE PARVIS.
To compare great things with mall thin .

MAGNA CULPA. Great fault; gr
negligence.

MAGNA NEGLIGENTIA. In the civll
law. Great or gross negligence.

Magna negligentia culpa est; magna

culpa dolus est. Gros negligence i f ult;
gross fault is fraud. Dig. 50, 16, �:..o.

MAGNA PRECARlA. In old Eng i h

law. A great or general reap-day. Cowell;
Blount.

MAGNA SERJEANTIA. In o\.l En·

glish law. Grand serjeanty. Fleta, lib. 2,
c. 4. § 1.

MAG N U M CAPE. In old practice,
Great or grand rape. 1 Reeve, Eng. Law.
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MAGNUM CONCILIUM. In old En.

glish In w. The great council; the g ne .

council of the real In; afterwards called ..

par
liament." 1 HI. Comm, 148; 1 Reeve, Eng.
Law. 62; pelman.

The king's great council of barons lind

prelates. Spelman; Crabb. Com. Law, z-28.

MAGNUS ROTULUS STATUTO·
RUM. The great statute roll. 'I'he first ot

the English statute rolls, beginning with

Magna Charta. and ending with Ed"ani
III. Hale. Com. Law. 16, 17.

MAHA-GEN. In Hindu law. A lJanker

or any great shop-keeper.
MAHAL. In Hindu law. Any land or

public fund producing a revenue to the or

ernment of Iltndostan. "JIaltalaat" I tl.e

plural.
MAHLBRIEF. In maritime IIIW. The

German name for the contract for the uu ld

ing of a vessel. This contract cont In I

specification of the kind of \'6 el intend
ber dimensions, the time within whIch

is to be completed, the price and fill of

payment. etc. Jac. Sea Law, 2--8.

MAIDEN. In cotch law .-\.n I� tre

merit formerly used in beheading crimi
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It resembled the French guillotine, of which
it Is said to have been the prototype. Whar

ton.

MAIDEN ASSIZE. In English law.

Originally an assize at which no person was

condemned to die. Now it is a session of a

criminal court at which there are no prison
ers to be tried.

MAIDEN RENTS. A fine paid by the

tenants of some manors to the lord for a li

cense to marry a daughter. Cowell. Or,

perhaps, for the lord's omitting the custom
of marcheta, (q. 1).)

MAlGNAGIUM. A brasier's shop, or,

perhaps, a house. Cowell.

MAlHEM. ee MAYHEM; MAIM.

MAIHEMATUS. Maimed or wounded.
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MAIL MATTER. This lerm Iucludes
lelters, packets, etc., reeei ved for tran mIS

sion, and to be tran mitted by post to lhe
person to whom such matter is directed. 30
Fed. Rep. 820.

MAILABLE. uitable or adtntasible for
transmission by the mall; bel mging to the
classes of articles which, by the laws and
postal regulations, may be sent by post,

MAlLE. In old English law. A kind
of ancient money, or silver half-pence; a
small rent.

MAILED. This word, as applied to a

letter, means tbat the letter was properly
prepared for transmission by the servants
of the postal department, and that it was

put in the custody of the officer char Ted
witb the duty of forwarding the mall. 67
Mo. 163.

MAlHEMIUM.
Maybem, (q. 1).)

In old English law. MAILLS AND DUTIES. In
law. The rents of an estate. Bell.

colch

Maihemium est homicidium Inchoa

tum. 3 Inst. 118. Mayhem is Incipient
homicide.

Maihemium est inter crimina majora
minimum, et inter minora maximum.
Co. Lilt. 127. Mayhem is the least of great
crimes, and the greatest of small.

Maihemium est membri mutilatio, et

dioi poterit, ubi aliquis in aliqua parte
sui corporis effectus sit Inutilis ad pug
nandum. Co. Litt. 126. Mayhem is the

mutilation of a member, and can be said to

take place when a man is Injured in any part
of his body so as to be useless in fight.

MAIL. As applied to the post-office, this
t rm means the carriage of letters, whether

applied to the bag into which they are put,
til coach or vehicle by means of which they
are trans ported, or »ny other means mployed
for their carriage and delivery by public au

thority. 6 Daly, 5 O. It may al 0 denote
tit letter or other matter so carried.

Th term "mall." as u ed in Rev. t. U.
•. 546l, relative to robbing the mails, may

rueun itber the whole body of matter trans

ported by the postal agent , or any letter or

packag' forming a component p 1'1. of it.
41 }<' d. 1 ep. 130.

.Mllil III. o u not armor, as in the phrase a

"coat r mnil. ..

In Scotch law. Rent; a rent or tribute.
A t nnnt who p y r lit is call d II "mail-
P yer," •• mailer," or "ID, il-mun." 'keue.

MAIM. To deprive a person of a mem

ber or part of the body, the loss of which
renders him less capable of fightIng; to com

mit mayhem, (q.1).)
In tbis respect, "to wound" is distinguish ..ble

from "to maim; � for the latter ImpUe a perma
Dent inJUry. whereas a wound is any mutilation or

laceration which breaks the continuity of the out
er skin. 11 Cox, Crim. Cas. 125.

MAIMING. Depriving of any necessary
part. See MAYHEM.

MAIN. L. Fr. A hand. More commonly
written "megn."

MAIN-A-MAIN. L. Fr. Immediately.
Kelham-

MAIN CHANNEL. The main channel
of a ri ver is that bed over \\ hich the prmci
pal volume of water 1l0W8. 31 Fed. Rep.
755.

MAI�-RENT. Vassalage.

� SEA. The open, uninclosed
ocean; or that portion of the sea which is

without thefau('es terra! on the sea-coa t, in

contradistinction to that which is surround
ed or inclosed between narrow bea Ilands or

promonlories. 5 Mason, 2 ; 73 ...r. Y. ::196;
2 Ea t, 1'. C. c. 17, § 9; 7 ...T. Y. 555; 8
Barb.203 .

M A I N A D. A talse oath; perjury.
Cowell.

MAI::rfE-PORT. A rm II tribute, com

monly of loa v.es of bread, vhich In some
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places the parishioners paid to the rector ill
lieu of small tithes. Cowell.

MAINOUR. In criminal law. An arti
cle stolen, when found in the hands of the
thief. A thief caught with the stolen goods
in his possession is said to be taken" with
the mainour," that is, with the property in

manu, in his hands. 4: Bl. Comm. 307.
The word seems to have corresponded with the

Saxon "handhabend," (11. 'I).) In modern law it
has sometimes been written as an English word
"manner," and the expression "taken in the man

ner" occurs in the books. Crabb, Eng. Law, 154.

MAINOVRE, or MAINCEUVRE. A

trespass committed by hand. See 7 Rich. II.
c.4.

MAINPERNABLE. Capable of being
bailed; bailable; admissible to bail on giving
surety by mainpernors.

MAINPERNOR. In old practice. A

surety for the appearance of a person under
arre t, who is delivered out of custody into the
hands of his bail. "Mainpernors" differ from
"bail" in that a man's bail may imprison or

surrender him up beiore the stipulated day
of appearance; mai npernors can do neither,
but are barely sureties for his appearance at
the clay. Bail are only sureties that the party
be answerable fortbe special matter for which

they stipulate; mainpernors are bound to

produce him to answer all charges whatso
ever. 3 Bl. Comm. 128. Other distinctions
are made in the old books. See Cowell.

MAINPRISE. Tbe delivery of a person
into the custody of mainpernors, (q. 'V.)
Also the name of a writ (now obsolete) com

manding the sheriff to take the security of

mainperuors and set the party at liberty.

MAINSWORN. Forsworn, by making
false oath with hand (main) on book. Used
in lhe north of England. Brown!. 4; Hob.
125.

MAINTAIN. To maintain an action or

suit is to commence or institute it; the term

imports the existence of a cause of action. 8
�linn. 105. (Gil. 80, 81.)

MAINTAINED. In pleading. A tech
nical word indispensable in an indictment
for maintenance. 1 wus. :125.

MAINTAINOR. In criminal law. One
thal maintains or seconds a cause depending
In suit between other, either by dlsbursmg
'J:Joney or making friends for either party lo

wards hiS help. Blount. One who is guilty
of maintenance (g. e.) •
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MAINTENANCE. Su t. nance: "0

port; assistance. The furnishina by (In p r

son to another, for his support, of the me n

of living, or food, clothing, helter, etc., I r

tlcularly where the legal relation of the p: r

ties is such that one is bound to upport the

other, as between faLher and chtld, or hus
band and wife.

In criminal law. An unautborized n I

officious interference in a suit 10 which the

offender bas no interest, to a ist one of the

parties to it, against the other, with II on y
or advice to prosecute or defend the ctlon.
1 Buss. Crimes, 254.

Maintenance, in general, signifie an unlawful

taking in hand or upholding of quarrel and ld ,

to the hindrance of common right. Co. Lit
Hawk. P. C. 393.

The intermeddling of a stranger In a suit, forth

purpose of stirring up strife and contlnuing lit gu.
tion. S5 Vt. 69.

Maintenance is the assist.ing another persun In a

lawsuit, without having any concern In the ub

ject. 8 Johns, 220.
Maintenance is where one ofllciously Intermed·

dles in a suit which in no way belong to him. The

term does not. include all kinds of aid in tho pro
oution or defense of another's cause. It doe- nol

extend to persons having an intere t In the th ng

in controversy, nor to persons of kin or alllnity to

either party, nor to counselor attorneys, for their
acts are not offioious, nor unlawful. The dl tine>

tion between II champerty" and "mnintcnan�'6
" I

that maintenance is the promoting, or uc.lert .

ing to promote, a suit by one who has no lawful
cause to do so, and champerty is an agreement for

a division of the thing in controver r,ln theel'ent

of success, as a reward for the unlawful "

ance. 8 Har. (Del.) 208.

"Maintenance," at common law, slgulfic an ua

lawful taking in hand or upholding of qu rre' or

sides, to the disturbance or hlndran�"6 of commOD

right. The maintaining of one side, In COD de�

tion of some bargain to have part of the Ihing In

dispute, is called "champerty. n Champerty, h re

fore, is a species of maintenance. 4Q Conn. biO.

MAIOR. All old form of "mayor."

MAIRE. In old Scotch law.

to whom process was directed.
called" mail' of fie," (fee,) aod cl:

the" serjand." kene.

n officer
Other i

with

MAIRIE. In French law. The gO\' rn

ment building of each commune. It eon

tains the record office of all civil nets and the

list of voters; and it is there 111 t politiC;
and municipal ele. tions take p ace. A

Fr. Merc. Law, 566.

MAISON DE DIEU. Fr. A ho pi i

an almshouse; a monn lery. t.39E'Z,C.5.
Literally, "house of God."

MAISTER. An old forro ot "Ql ter."



MAJORITY. Full age; the age at which,
by law, a person is entitled to the manage
ment of his owr- affairs and to the enjoymentM A � EST AS

..
Lat. I� Homan law. of civic rights. The opposite of minorttv.The maje- ty, eovereign authority, or supreme Also the status of a perso ho i

.:
.,

... n w 0 ts a major in
prer(lgatl ve of the state or prince. Also a

I aze.
shorter Corm of the expression "crimen ma- "'I .

j t tift" ". I
.

t u "
n the law of elections, majority slg ni-

es a "", or erimen (J!SfE maje» a is, an ties th te b f. . e grea r num er 0 votes 'Vhen thereoffense against SO\ ereignty, or against the
are 0 I t did t I

•

. . n y wo can iua e , ie who receives thesafety or organic life of the Roman people: great \. f th t ..

h.
er numuer 0 e YO es ca t 18 said toi. e., igb treason. have a maiorlt I thave a major! y: W len ere are more than

two competitor for the same office. the per
son who recei ve the greatest n rmber of votes
has a plurality, but he has not a majoi ily
unless he receives a treater number of votes
than those cast for all his competitors com

bined.
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MAISURA.
Cowell.

A house, mansion, or farm. I

MAITRE. Fr. In French maritime
law. Master: the master or captain of a

yes el. Ord. Mar. Iiv. 2, tit. I, art. 1.

MAJESTY. Royal dignity. A term

used of kings and emperors as a title of
honor.

MAJOR. A person of full age: one who

is no longer a minor; one who has attained

the management of his own concerns and the

enjoyment of his civic rights.
In milita.ry law. The officer next in

rank above a captain.

MAJOR ANNUS. The greater year:
the bissextile year, conslsting of 366 days.
Bract. fol. 359b.

MAJOR GENERAL. In military law.

An officer next in rank above a brigadler
general, and next below a lieutenant g nei at,
and w ho usually commands a di vision or an

army corp.

Major hrereditas venit unicuique nos

trum a. jure et legibus quam a parentt
bus. 2lnst.56. A gr ater mhentance comes

to t'\ ery one of us irom right and the laws

than from parents.

Major numerus in se continet mi

norom. Bract. Col. Hi. The greater number
contains in it If the le s,

MAJORA REGALIA. The king's dig
nity, pow r, and royal prerogative. as oppo ad
to hi I \ nu , \\ hich is couipris d In the

minora r guliu, 2 teph. Oonnn, 475: 1 HI.

mm, 240.

MaJore posna affectus quam legibus
statuto. e t, non e t infamis. One ulf"cLeu
'fith a greater puni hment than i provided
by la w i not infamous. 410 t. 66.

MAJORES. In Roman law and gen
ealogical table'. The male n cendant be

) end tb i. tb de ree.

In old En 11 h law. Greater P rsons:
pel" 011 ot higher ndition 01 to teo
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Majori summre minor ine t.
greater sum the It> s is included.
Comm.618: tory, Ag. § 172.

In the
2 Kent,

In military affairs, majority denotes the
rank and commi .sion of a major.

Majus dignum trahit ad se minus
dignum. The more worthy dra \VS to it elf
the le s worthy. Co. Litt. 43, 355b,' Bract.
fol. 175; ...Toy, �lax. p. 6, max. 1 .

MAJUS JUS. In old practice. Greater
right or more right. A plea in the old real
action. 1 Reeve, Eng. Law, 476. JIajlls
jus merum, more mere right. BI act. fol. :n.

MAKE. 1. To cause to exl t; to form,
fashion, or produce; to do, perform, or xe

cut : as to make an issue, to make oath, to
make a presentment.

2. To do ID form of 1a w ; to perform with
due formalities: to execute in legal form: as

to make an wer, to make a return.
S. To execu te as one's act or obligation; to

prepare and sign: to Sign, execute, and de
Iiver ; as to make a conveyance, to make a

note.
4. To conclude, determine upon, agree to,

or execute; It to make a contrad.
5. To cau e to happen by one's neglect

or omi ion; as to make default.
6. To make acqui ition of: to procure; to

collect: as to make the money on an execu

tion.
7. To have authority or influence; to sup

port or SII .tain ; as in the phrase, "Thrs prec
edent makes for the plaintiff."

MAKE AN ASSIGNME T. Totrans
fer one's property to an H.5Signee for the ben
efit of one's creditors.

MAKE A CONTRACT. To agree upon,
and eoncl ude or adopt, a con ct. In case of
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a written contract, to reduce it to writing,
execute it in due form, and deliver it as bind

ing.
MAKE DEFAULT. To fail or be

wanting in some legal duty; particularly, to

omit the entering of an appearance when

duly summoned in an action at law or other

judicial proceeding, to neglect to obey the

command of a subpceua, etc.

MAKE ONE'S FAITH. A Scotch

phrase, equivalent to the old English phrase,
"to make one's law."

MAKER. One who makes, frames, or

ordains ; as a "law-maker." Oue who makes
or execuLes; as the maker of a promissory
note.

MAKING LAW. In old practice. The

formality of denying a plaintiff's charge un

der oath, in open court, with compurgators.
One of the ancient methods of trial, frequent
ly, though inaccurately, termed "waging
law," or "wager of law." 3 Bl. Comm.
341.

MAL. A prefix meaning bad, wrong,
fraudulent: as maladministration, malprac
tice, malversation, etc.

MAL GREE. L. Fr. Against the will;
without the consent. Hence the single word

"malgre," and more modern "mausn»,"
(g. 0.)

MAL-TOLTE. Fr. In old French law.

A term said to have arisen from the usurious

gains of the Jews and Lombards in their

management of the public revenue. Steph.
Led. tl72.

MALA. Lat. Bad; evil; wrongful.
MALA FIDES. Bad faith. The oppo

site of bona fides, (q. 11.) MaUL fide, in bad
faith. 111ala; fidei possessor. a possessor in
bad faith. .hlackeld. Hom. Law, § 297.

Mala. gra.mmatica. non vitiat ehartam,
Sed in expositione instrumentorum mala.

grammatioa quoad fieri possit evitanda

est. Bad grammar does not vitiate a deed.

But in the exposltion of instruments, bad

grammar, as far as it can be done. is to be
avoided. 6 Coke, 39; Broom, Max. 6S6.

MALA IN SEe Wrongs in themselves;
acts morally wrong; offenses against con

science. I Bl. Comm. 57, 58; 4 Bl. Comm. 8.

MALA PRAXIS. Malpractice; unskill

ful management or treatment. Particularly
appheJ to the neglect or unskillful manage-
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merit of a physician, surgeon. or apo h rye
3 Bl. Comm. 122.

MALA PROHIBITA. P hibl

wrongs or offenses; acts which are 00 de

offenses by positive laws, and pr ibitell
such. 1 Bl. Comm. 57, 5 ; 4 B . Comm. .

MALADMINISTRATION. Th term
is used, in the law-books, interch rl�e bly
with mis-admini tration, and both w r.s

mean "wrong administration." 14 .' eb.

IH3, 15 N. W. Rep. 331.

MALANDRINUS. In old Engli sh I W.

A thief or pirate. '\Vals. 33 .

MALARY. In Hindu law. Judlcial:
belonging to a judge or magistrate.

MALBERGE. A hill where the people
assembled at a court. like the Engli .h ssa

es; which by the, cotcb and Iri 11 were ca11011

"parley hills." Du Cange.

MALCONNA. In Hindu law. A tress

uryor store-house.

MALE. Of thema culine sex; of the sel

that begets young.

MAL E C REDITUS. In old Engll b

law. Unfavorably thought of; in bad repute
or credit. Bract. fols, 116. 154.

Maledicta est expositio qUIB corrum

ptt textum. That is a cursed interpret tion

which corrupts the text. 4 Coke, 354,'
Broom, Max. 622.

MALEDICTION. A curse, which Will

anciently an nexed to donations uf land m: de

to churches or religious houses, against lho e

who should violate their rights. Cowell.

MALEFACTION. A crime; an offense.

MALEFACTOR. ITe who is guBly. or

has been convicted, of some crime or uffen e.

Maleficia non debent remanere impuni.
ta ; et impunitas continuum affectum
tribuit delinquenti. 4 Coke, 45. Evil

deeds ought not to remain unpunished: and

impunity affords continual incitement to tbe

delinquent,

Maleficia propositis dt.stinguuntur.
Jenk. Cent. 290. Evil deeds life distin

guished from evil purposes. or b1/ the r pur·

poses.
MAL E F I C I U M • In the Civil la •

Waste; damage; tort; injury. Dig. 5.1 ,1.

MALESON, or MALISON. A cuno.
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MALESWORN. or MALSWORN.
Forsworn. Cowell.

MALFEASANCE. The wrongful or un

just doing of some act which the doer has no

right to perform, or which he has stipulated
by contract not to do. It differs from "mis

teo. alice" and "non-feasance," (which titles

see.) See 1 Chit. Pro 9; 1 Chit. PI. 134.

MALFETRIA. In panish law. Of-
fense. White, New Recop. b. 2, tit. 19, C.

1, § 1.

MALICE. In criminal law. In its legal
sense, UlJS word does not simply mean ill

will against a person, but signifies a wrong
ful act done intentionally. without j list cause

or excuse. 4 Barn. & C. 255.
A conscious violation of the law (or the

prompting of the mind to commit it) which

operates to the prejudice of another person.
A bout as clear, comprehensive, and correct

a definition as the authorities affo: d is Lhat

"malice is a condition of the mind which

shows a heart regardless of social duLy and

fatally bent on mischief, the existence of

which is inft ned from acts com mit.ted or

words spoken. " 8 Tex. ApI'. 109.
.. Malice, " In its common acceptation, means Ul

will towards some person, In its legal sense. it

applies to a wrongful act done intentionally, with
OUL legal justification or excuse. 1 Ind. SH.

A man may do an act willfully, and yet be free
of malice. But he cannot do an act maliciously
without at the same time doing it willfully. The
malicious doing of an act includes the willful do

Ingot It. Malice includes intent and will. 66 Me.
S') •

Ialice is either express or implied. The
form I' Is the cas where the party declares or

manifests a po Hive intention to commit the
crim ; wlule implied malice is gather d. as

an inC rente of la IV, from the facts and cir
cum t!U1Cl'S prov d.

In the d tinition of II murder." malice

af(Jrethought e. i t where t!:11 person domg
the net which cau 'death has an inten Lion
to cau e death or grievous bodily harm to

an,\' person, (\\ h ther the per on is actually
killl'd or not,) or to commit any f lony what
e r, or ha the know Iedz that the IICt will

prohnbly CHUS the de, th of 01' grievous bod

ily harm to some per on, although he does
not d ,iI It, or v n wi h('s that it 1Il1l) IIOt
be call ied. teph. rim. Dig. 144; 1 Huss.
Crime , 641.

'I'be words Um lc forethought" long ago ao-

quired In I w aset ed meaning. somewhntditl'erent
from tho popu) r one. In their legal eo e they do
DOL Import n a tu In ntion to kill the deeeused.
The kl I.a not apite or m evolence to the deceased
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lin particular, hnt evil design in general. the dictate
ot a wicked, depraved, and malignant heart; not
premeditated personal hatred or revenge towards
the person killed. but that kind of unlawful pur
pose which, if per evered in, must produce mis
chief. 49 N. H. 399.

MALICE PREPENSE. Millice afore

thought; deliberate, predetermined malice. 2
Rolle, 461.

MALICIOUS. Evincing maiice; done
with malice and an evll design; willful.

MALICIOUS ABANDONMENT. In
criminal law. The desertion of a wife or

husband without just cause.

MALICIOUS ARREST. An arrest
made willfully and without probable cause,
but in the course of a regular proceeding.

MALICIOUS INJURY. An injury
committed again, t a person at the prompting
of malice or hatred towards him, or done

spitefully or wantonly.

MALICIOUS MISCHIEF. A term ap
plied to the willful destruction of per onal

property, from actual ill will or reo entment
towards its owner or posseasor. :3 Dev. &
B.130 .

Malicious mischief or damage Is a species of in
jury to private property, which the law con iders
as a public crime. This is such as is done. not

animofur1mdL. or with an Intent of gainir g by
another's 10 s, but either out of a spirit of wanton

cruelty or wicked revenge. In this latter light it
bears a near relatiou to the crime of arson, for, as

that atl'ects the habitation, so doe this the proper
ty. of Individuals; and therefore any damaee aris

ing from thi ml cheviousdisposition, though only
a trespass at the common law, is now, by several

statutes, made severely penal J cob.

MALICIOUS PROSECUTION. A ju
dicial proceeding instituted against a person
out of the pro ecutor's malice and ill will,
with the intention of injuring him, WIthout

probable ca rse to ustain it. the process and

proceedings U llIg reg" lar and formal, uut

not just ified by the facts. For tI is injury
an action on the ca e lie, called the "action

of malicious prosecution."
MALIGNARE. To malign or slander;

also to maim.

MAL I T I A. Lat. Actual evil design;
express malice.

Malitia est acida; est mali animi af

fectus. Malice i sour; it is lbe quality of a

bad mind. 2 BuIst. 49.

MALITIA PRlECOGITATA. .Malice

aforethought.
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M a lit i a. supplet retatem. Malice sup
plies [the want of] age. Dyer, I04b,' Broom,
Max. 316.

M a lit 1 i s hominum est obviandum.
The wicked or malicious designs of men

must be thwarted. 4 Coke, 15b.

MALLUM. In old European law. A
court of the higher kind in which the more

important business of the county was dis

patched by the count or earl. Spelman. A

public national assembly.

MAL 0 ANIMO. Lat. With an evil

mind; with a bad purpose or wrongful in

tention; with malice.

MALO GRATO. In spite: unwillingly.

MAL 0 SEN S U _ In an evil sense or

meaning; with an evil signification.

MALPRACTICE. See MALA PRAXIS.

MALT MULNA. A quern or malt-mill.

MAL T-S HOT or MALT-SCOT. A
certain payment for making malt. Somner,

MALT-TAX. An excise duty upon malt

in England. 1 BI. Comin. 313; 2 Steph.
Comui, 5�1.

MALTREATMENT. In reference to the
tre.rtuient of his patient by a surgeon, this

term signifies improper or unskillful treat

ment; it may result either from ignorance,
neglect, or willfulne s : but the word does
not nece sarily imply that the conduct of the

surgeon, in his treatment of the patient, is
either willfully or grossly careless. 2 Allen,
143.

MALUM. Lat. In Roman law. A mast;
the mast of a ship. Dig. 50, 17,2-12, pro
Held to be part of the ship. rd.

MALUM IN SE. A wrong in itself; an

act or case involving illegality from the very
nature of the transaction, upon principles of

natural, moral, and public law. Story, Ag.
§ 346.

An act is said to be malum in Be when it is in

herently and essentially evil. that is, immoral in
its nature and injurious in its consequences, with
out any regard to the fact of its being noticed or

puni hed by the law of the state. Such are most

or all of the offenses cognizable at common law,
(without the denouncement of a statute;) as mur

der, larceny. etc. An act is said to be matum. pro
hibitttm when it is wrong only because prohibited;
that is, it is not inherently immoral, but becomes

illegal because its commission is expressly forbid

den by positive law. Many acts contrary to excise

or revenue law are considered by moralists to be

of this character.
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Malum non habet efficientem, e de
ficientem, eausam. 3 II. t. Pr m. E' J
has not an efficient, but a deficient, c< use.

Malum non pree umitur. Wick n

is not presumed. Branch, Princ.; ,
72a.

MALUM PROIDBITUM. A wrong
prohibited; a thing which Is wrong c

prohibited; an act which i not mb n'ntly
immoral, but becomes so becau 'e i commis
sion is expressly forbidden by 10. iti ve I' w:
an act involving an illegality re ullin. from

positi ve law. outrasted with malum ill

Story, Ag. § 346.

Malum quo communiu eo peju. Til
more common an evil is, the worse it i .

Branch, Prine.

Malus usus abolendus est. A 1 ad or

invalid custom is [ought] to be nbclish .

Litt. § 212; Co. Litt. 141; 1 ill. omw. jo;
Broom, Max. 921.

MALVEILLES. In old Enrtli h law. III

will; crimes and mlsdemeanora: malicious

practices. Cowell.

MAL V E IS PROCURORS. uch

used to pack juries, by the nomination of

either party in a cause, or other practice.
Cowel1.

MALVEISA. A warlike engine to batter

and beat down wall .

MALVERSATION In French 13'.

This word is applied to all grave and pun h

able faults committed in the exerci e of

charge or commission, (office,) Stich as COf

ruption, exaction, concussion, Iilrceny. Mer!.

Repert.
MAN. A human being. A per on of tile

male sex. A male of the huuiau 8pt'ci
above the age of puberty.

In feudal law. A vassal; a tenant or

feudatory. The Anclo- axon relation of lord

and man was Originally purely pen; " al, IUd

founded on mutual contract. 1 �pt:nce. ell.

37.

MAN 0 F S T RAW. See l[£!' or

STRAW.

MANACLES. Chains (or the han

shackles.

MANAGE.



MANAGER. A person chosen or ap

pointed to manage, direct, or administer the

alf.tirs of another person or of a corporation
or company.

MANAGERS OF A CONFERENCE.
Memut'l"s of the houses of parliament ap

pointed to represent each house at a confer

ence between the two houses. It is an an

cient rule that the number of commons

named for a conference should be double

those of the lords. May, Parl. Pro C. 16.

MANAGING AGENT. A person who

18 invested with general power, involving
the exercise of judgment and discretion. as

dl tmguished from an ordinary agent or em

ploye. who acts in an inferior capacity, and
under the direction and control of superior
authority, both in regard to the extent of the

work and the manner of executing the same.

19 Ilun, 408.

MAN AGING OWNER OF SHIP.
The managing owner of a ship is one of sev

eral co-owners, to whom the others, or those
ot them who join in the adventure, have

delegated the management of the ship. lie
has authority to do all things usual and nee

e sary in the management of the ship and
the delivery of the cargo, to enable her to

prosecute her voyage and earn freight, with

the right to appoint an agent for the pur
pose. 6 Q. B. Div. 93; Sweet.

MAN A G I U M. A mansion-house or

dwellIng-place. Cowell.

MANAS MEDIlE. Men of a.mean con

dition, or of the lowest degree.
In axon law. A com-MANBOTE.

pen ution or recomp n e for homicide. par
ticullllly due to the lord for killing his man

or va .sul, the amount of which was regulated
by that of the toere.

MANCA, MANCUS. or MANCUSA.

As!] uure piec of gold coin, commonly valued
at thitty pence. well.

MANCEPS. In Roman law. A pur
chaser; one who took the article sold in his

hnnd: a formality ob erved in certain sales.
Calvin, A farmer of the public taxes.

MANCHE-PRESENT. Abribe; a pres
ent from the donor's ow n hand.

MA CIPARE. In Roman Inw, To sell,
allenute, or make 0 er to anot her; to sell
with certain formnlitie ; to sell a person; one

ot the forms ob en ed iu the proc of eman

cipation.
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MANCIPATE. To enslave; to bind; to
tie.

MANCIPATIO. In Roman law. A cer
tain ceremony or formal proces anciently re

quired to be performed, to perfect the saie or

conveyance of res mancipt; (land, houses,
sla ves, horses, or cattle.] The parties were

present, (vendor and vendes.] with five wit
nesses and a person called" libripens," who
held a balance or scales. A set form of words
was repeated on either side. indicative of
transfer of ownership, and certain prescribed
gestnres performed, and the vendee then
struck the scales with a piece of copp-r,
thereby symbolizing the payment, or weighing
out, of the stipulated price.

The ceremony of maucipatio was used, in
later times, in one of the forms of maklnz a

•
0

WIll. The te talor acted as vendor, and the
heir (or familia: emptor) as purchaser, the
latter symbolically buying the whole e tate,
or succes ion, of the former. The ceremony
was also used by a father in making a ficti
tious sale of his son, which sale, when three
times repeated, elIecLuated the em mcipatlon
of the son.

MANCIPI RES. In Roman law. Cer
tain classes of things which could not be
aliened or transferred except by means of a

certain formal ceremony of con veyance called

"mancipatio," (q. e.) These included land,
houses, slaves, horse. and cattle, �\.ll other

things were called "res nee man-ipi," The
distinction was abolished by Justinian. The
di tinction corre ponded as nearly as mny be
to the early di tinction of EngJi h law into
real and personal property; res manaipt being
objects of a military or agricultural character,
and res nee mancipt being all other su bjects of

property. Like personal state, res nee man·

eipi were not originally either valuable in 8�

01' valued. Brown.

MANCIPIUM. In Roman Jaw. Tue

momentary condition in which n fitius, etc.,

might be when in course of emancipation from
tile pole .tas, and before that emancipation
was absolutely complete, Tile conditlon was

not like the dominica potestas over slaves,
but slave lire frequently called "mancipta"
in the non-legal Homan authors. Brown.

MANCIPLE. A clerk of tbe kitchen, or

caterer, e pecially in college. Cowell.

MANCOMUNAL. In Spani h law. An

obl'4ation is said to be mancomunal when
one ersou as ume the contract or debt of



MANDAMlENTO

anotb�r, and makes himself liable to payor
fulfill It. Schm. Civil Law, 120.

MANDAMIENTO. In Spanish law.

Commission; authority or power of attorney.
A contract of good faith, by which one per
son commits to the gratuitous charge of an

other his affairs, ann the latter accepts the

charge. White, New Recop. b. 2, tit. 12, e. L

MANDAMUS. Lat. We command.

This is the name of a writ (formerly II high
prerogative writ) which issues from a court

of superior jurisdiction, and is directed to II

private or municipal corporation, or any of

its officers, or to an executive, administra

tive, or judicial officer, or to an inferior court,
commanding the performance of a particular
act therein specified, and belonging to his or

their public, official, or ministerial duty, or

directing the restoration of the complai nant

to rights or privileges of which he has been

illegally deprived.
The action of mandamus is one, brought in

a court of competent jurisdiction, to obtain an

order of such court commanding an inferior

tribunal, board, corporation, or person to do

or not to do an act the performance or omis

sion of which the law enjoins as a duty re

sulting from an office, trust, or station.

W here discretion is left to the inferior tri

bunal or person, the mandamus can only
compel it to act, but cannot control such
di cretion. H.ev. Code Iowa, 18 0, § 3373.

The writ of mandamus is either peremp

tory or alternative, according as it requires
the defendant absolutely to obey its behest,
or gi ves him an opportunity to show cause to

the contrary. It is the usual practice to is
sue the alternative writ first. This com

mands the defendant to do the particular act,
or else to appear and show cause against itat
a day named. If he neglects to obey the

writ, and either makes default in his appear
ance 01' fails to show good cause against the

application, the peremptory mandamus is

sues, which commands him absolutely and

WIthout qualification to do the act.

MANDANS. In the civil law. The em

ploying party in a contract of mandate. One
who gives a thing in charge to another; one

who requires, requests, or employs another
�o do some act for him. Inst, 3,27, I, et seq.

MANDANT. In French and Scotch law.

The employing party in the contract of man-

datum, or mandate. tory, Bailm. § 138.

Mandata. licita recipiunt strictam in

terpretationem, sed illicita Iatam et ex-I�
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tensam. Lawful commands reeelve a� rlct
interpretation, but unlawful comm n

'

a

broad and extended one. Bac, ax. 1'(' .1

MANDATAIRE. Fr. In French 11 .

A person employed by anoth to do ome

act for him; a mandatary.
Man d a. tar ius terminos sib1 po ito

transgredi non potest. mandat rv can

not exceed the limits assigned him. ·Jenk.
Cent. 53.

·MANDATARY. He to whom a m n

date, charge, or commandment is civen: III 0,

be that obtains a benefice by maudamu3.

MANDATE. In practice. .A [udlcial
command or precept proceeding from a court

or judicial officer, directing the proper otllc r

to enforce a judgment, sentence, or decree.

Jones, BedIm. 52.
In the practice of the supreme court of the

United States, the mandate is a pre ept or or

del', issued upon the deciston of an apI} II or

writ of error, dtrecting tbe actton to be tuk 0,

or disposition to be made of the case, by the

inferior court.
In some of the state [urlsdtcttons, the

name "mandate" has been sub, t tuted fur

"mandamus" as the formal title of tbat writ.

In contracts. A bailment of properly in

regard to which the bailee engages to do

some act without reward. tory, Ballm.

§ 137.
A mandate is a contract by wbich a h tnl

business is committed to the management of

another, antl by him undertaken to be r

formed gratuitously. The mallli:lt:lry I

bound to the exercise of lIlight diligence. an

is responsible for gro s neglect. 'I'h fact

that the mandator derives no benefit from lhe

acts of the mandatary is not of it elf evid nc

of gross negligence. 42 MISS. 5�5.
A mandate, procuration, or letter of t·

torney is an act by which one per on giv
power to another to tran act for him and In

his name one or everal affair. The Ill3D·

date may take place in fi ve di fferent mllnners,

-for the interest of the person grnnling I�

only; for the joint interest of both I rtl ;

for the interest of a third !'t'rson; for th

interest of a third per on and that of the

party granting it; and, finally, for the III r

est of the mandatary and a third persen
Civil Code La. arts. 29 5, 2 so,

Mandates and deposits c1 ely re cmb:c

other; the distinction being that 10 maoda

care and service are the principal, aDd the

tody the acces ory, while in depo Its the

is the principal thing. and the caroand co

merely acccasory. Story, BaUm. S l�
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The word may also denote a request or di

rection. Thus, a check is a mandate by the

drawer to his banker to pay the amount to

the tran. feree or holder of the check. 1 Q.
B. mv. 33.

In the civil law. The instructions which

the emperor addressed to a public Function

ary, and whreh were rules for his conduct.

The p mandates resem bled those of the pro
eonsuls, the mandata jUl'i8(lictio, and were

ordinarily binding on the legat s or lieuten

ants of the emperor in theimperial provinces,
and there tbey had the authority of the prin
clpal edicts. av. Dr. Rom. c. 3, � 24, no. 4.

MANDATO. In panisb law. The con

tract of mandate. Escriche.

MANDATO, PANES DE. Loaves of

bread given to the poor upon Manndy Thurs

day.
MANDATOR. The person employing

another to perf01 m a mandate.

MANDATORY. Containing a com-

mand; preceptive: imperative; peremptory.
A provision in C\ statute is mandatory when

di obedience to it will make the act done un

der the statute absolutely void; if the pro
vision is such that disregard of it will con

etitllte an Irregulurlty, but one not nee ssa

rily fatal, it is said to be directors}, '0, the

mandatory part of a writ is that which com

mands the person to do the act sp cified.

MANDATORY INJUNCTION. In

equity practice. An order compelling n de

fendant to restore things to the condition in

which tit .v were at tlte time when the plain
tiff's complaiut was made. 33 Law J Eq.
( . .) 393.

MANDATUM. Iu the civil law. The
eon tract of mandate, (q. e.)

MANDAVI BALLIVO. (I have COO1-

manded or mnde my mandate to th baih fT.)
In Engli h prnctice. The return ronde by a

ell nft, where the bailiff of a liberty Ita the
execution of 1\ writ. that he has comruund d
th blllii If to ex cute It. 1 Titld, Pr. 309; 2

Tiud, Pro 1025,

MAE N T E S'. Tenants. b olete.
ewell,

MA ER . In pani h law. lanner or

mode. La Partid ,�,t. 4, tit. 4, 1. 2.

MA ERIUM.. In old Engli h law. A
mnnor.

Manerium dic1tur a manendo, secun

dum e cellenbam, ede magna, flxa.,
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et stabilis. Co. Lilt. 58. A manor is so

called from manenIo, accordinz to its excel
lence, a seat, great, fixed, and firm.

MANGONARE. In old English law.
To buy in a market.

MANGONELLUS. A warlike instru
ment for casting stones against the wall ot
a castle. Cowell.

MANHOOD. In feudal law. A term de

noting the ceremony of do 109 homage by the
vassal to his lord. The formula u ed \\ as,
" Detenio tester homo," I become your man.

2 BI. Cumm. 54.
To arri ve at man hood means to ani ve at

twenty-one years of age. 1 Dev. & B.

Eq.585.
MANIA. "�lania is that form of insani

ty where the mental d rangement is accom

panier! with more or less of excitement.
Sometimes the exci tement amounts to a fury.
The individual in such cases is subject to hal
lucinations and illusions. He is impre ed
with the reality of even ts which ha \'e never

occurred, anti of things which do not exi t,
and acts more or less 10 conformity with his
belief in pH'se particulars. The mania may
be general, and aff ct all or most of t he op
erations of the mind; or it may be partial,
and IJe conf ned to particular subject. In lhe
latter case it is 'enerally termed' munorua

nia.''' Per} ield, J., 2 Abb. (U. .) 510.

MANIA A POTU. A disease induced
from the int mpernte use of sprrrtuous liq
uors; the arne as delirium tremeu .

MANIFEST. In maritime law. A

sea-letter; a writlendocument required to be

carried by merchant ves els, containing an

account of the cargo, \\ ith other paruculars,
for tbe facHily of tbe custom oftlcers.

In evidence. Tllilt which is clear and re

quires no proof; that \\ htch is notorious.

Manifests. probatione non indigent. 7

Coke. 40. Tlungs manifest do not require
proof.

MANIFESTO. A formal written decla

ration, prom ligated by a prince, or IJy the

ex£'cuth'e author ity ot a tate or nation, pro

cl.umiug It rea on' lind 111 ot 1\' . (or declar

ing i\ w r, or for any other important inter

national action.

MA IPULUS. In canon law. A hand

kerchi f, which the pi ie t way had in his

left hand. Blount.
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MANKIND. The race or species of hu
man bei ngs. In law, females, as well as

males, may be included under this term,
Fortese. 91.

MANNER. This is a word of large sig
nification, but cannot exceed the subject to

which it belongs. The incident cannot be
extended beyond its principal. 75 Pa. St.
39,54.

Manner does not necessarily include time. Thus,
a statutory requirement that a mining tax shall be
"enforced in the same manner" as certain annual
taxes need not imply an annual collection. 8 Nev.

15,29.
Also a thing stolen, in the hand of the

thief; a corruption of "mainour," (q.v.)

MANNER AND FORM; MODO ET

FORMA. Formal words introduced at the

conclusion of a traverse, Their ohject is to

put the party whose pleading is traversed not

only to the proof that the matter of fact de

nied is, in its general effect, true as alleged,
but also that the manner and form in which

the fact or facts are set forth are also capable
of proof. Brown.

MANNING. A day's work of a man.

Cowell. A summoning to court. Spelman.
. MANNIRE. To cite any person to ap

pear in court and stand in judgment there.
It is different from barmire; for, though both
of them are citations, this is by the ad verse

party, and that 18 by the judge.. Du Cange.
MANNOPUS. In old English law.

Goods taken in the hands of an apprehended
thief. The same as "snainour," (g. v.)

MANNUS. A horse. Cowell.

MANOR. A house, dwelling, seat, or

residence.

In English la.w, the manor was origi
nally a tract of land granted out by the

king to a lord or other great person, in fee.

It was otherwise called a "barony" or "lord

ship," and appendant to it was the right to

hold a court, called the "court-baron." The
land comprised in the manor were divided

into terre tenementales (tenemental lands 01'

bocland) and terrce domiuicales, or demesne

lands. 'I'ne former were given by the lord

of the manor to his followers or retainers in

freehold. The latter were such as he re

served for his own use; but of these part
were held by tenants in copyhold. i. e., those

holding by-a copy of the record in the lonl's

COUlt; and part, under the name of the

"lord's waste," erved for public roads and

commons of pasture for the lord and ten-
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ants. The tenants. can. idered in th lr r

tion to the court-baron and to
were called "pare; curia." Th 'onI I

signifier! the franchise of bavlng a m nor,
with jurisdiction for a court-baron and the
right to the rents and sen ices ot cop� hold.
ers.

In American law. A manor I tr. ct
held of a proprietor by a fee- farm relit in
money or in kind, and de cendina to t e old
est son of the proprietor, wbo in _Oil\\" York
is called a "patroon." 13 N. Y. 291-

MANQUELLER. In xon l \V • .A.
murderer.

MANRENT. In Scotch law. The err

ice of a man or vassal. A bond of rnnnrent

was an instrument by which a per on, in or

der to secure the protection of some powerful
lord, bound himself to such lord for the per
formance of certain services.

MANSE. In old English law. .A. habl.
tation or d welling, generally witb land et

tached, Spelman.
A residence or d welling-bouse for the par

ish priest; a parsonage or vicarage hou •

Cowell. Still used in Scotch law In this
sense •

MANSER. A bastard. Cowell.

MANSION. A dwelling-house.
In old English law. Re idence; dwell

ing.
MANSION-HOUSE. In the law of

burglary, etc., any species at d welling-bouse.
3 lnst. 64.

MANSLAUGHTER. In criminal law,
The unlawful killing of another WIthout mal

ice, either express or implied; which may be
either voluntarily, upon a sudden heat, or In

voluntarily. but in the cornuiission of ome

unlawful act. 1 TIale, P. C. 466; 4 B1.
Comm.191.

Manslaughter is the unlawful killing of a

human creature without malice. either

press or implied, and without any mIxture

of deliberation whatever; which may l voi

untary, upon a sudden heat of pa ion, or

involuntary, in the cormnis ion of an lin!

ful act, or a In w fill act without due eautlon
and circumspection. Code Ga. 1 2. 4 _4:

Pen. Cude Cal. § 192.
The distinction between "man81anghter· and

"murder" consists in the following: In the ter

mer, though the act which occa Ion the d tMI

unlawful or likely to be attended with bodil1
chief, yet the malice, either expre or 1m

which is the very essence 01 murder, I. nremmell
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to be wonting in manslaughter. 1 East, P. C.218;
s en h.304.

It also dltl'ers from "murder" In this: that there
can be no acre aries before the tact, there having

n DO time for premeditation. 1 Hale, P. C.437;
1 Ru ,Crimes, 4&5; 1 Blah. Crlm. Law, 678.

MANSO, or MANSUM. A mansion or

bouse. pelman.

MANSTEALING. A word sometlmes
DBI'd synonymously with "kidnapplng;"
(q.1).}

MANSUETUS. Tame; as though a�

cu: tamed to come to the band. 2 Bl. Oomrn,
89l.

MANSUM CAPITALE. The manor-

bouse 01 lord's court. Paroch. Antiq. 150.

MANTEA. In old records. A long robe

or mantle.

MANTHEOFF. In Saxon law. A horse
stealer,

MANTICULATE. To pick pockets.

MAN-TRAPS. Engines to catch tres

passers. now unlawful unless set in a dwell

lug-house for defense between sunset and

sunrise. 24 & 25 Vict. c. 100, § 31.

MANU BREVI. Lat. With a short
hand. A term used in the civil law, signify
ing shortly; dtrer-tly ; by tilt' shortest course;
without CIICUlty.

MANU FORTI. With strong hand. A
term u ed in old writs of trespass. Mann

forti et cum muititudine gentium, W ub

trong hand and multitude of people. Reg.
Orlg. 1 3.

MANU LONGA. With fI long hand.
A term used In the civil law, stgnlrylug in

directly or circuitously. Calvin.

MANU OPERA. Cattle or implements
or husbandry; al 0 stolen goods taken from
a thief caught in the fact. owell.

MANUAL. Performed by the hand; used
or employed by the hand; held in the hand.
Thus. II dl tre ' cannot be wade of tools in
the "manual occupation" of the debtor.

MANUALIS OBEDIENTIA.
obedience or submission upon oath.

MANUCAPTIO. In old English prac,
til'f> A writ which lay for a man t iken on

susptc.oa of felony, and the like, who could
no, be admitted to bail by the heriif, or

others having lower to let to mainprise.
Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 249.

MANUCAPTORS. The same as main
pernors.

MANUFACTORY. A bnllding, the
main or principal design or useof which is to
be a place for prolucing articles as products
of labor; not merely a place where. omt!Lhing
may be made by hand or machinery, but
what in common uuderstanding is known as

a "factory." 57 Pa. t.82.

MANUFACTURE, e. The primary
meaning of this word Is "making with the
hand," but tbis definition is too narrow for
Its present use. Its meaning has expanded
as workmanship and art ha v e advanced, so

that now nearly all artificial produc of hu
man industry, nearly all such mat rials as

have acquired changed conditions or new and

specific combination. whether from the di
rect action of the human hand, from ch m

ical proce: es devised and directed by human
skill, or by the employment of machinery,
are now commonly de 'jgnated as "manufact
ured." 57 Md. 526. 'ee, al 0, 5 llJatch!.
215; 59 Mich. 163, 26 N. W. Rep. 311.

MANUFACTURE, n. In patent law.

AllY useful product made directly by human
labor, or by the aid of machinery directed
anti controlled by human power, and either
from raw matertals, or from materials worked

up into a new form. Also the proces by
which such products are made or fashioned.

MANUFACTURER. One who is en

gaged in the busine s of working raw ma

terials into ware suitable for use. 63 How.

PI'. 453. ee .MANUFA TUllE.

MANUFACTURING CORPORA.

TION. A corporation en�ag in the pro.
duction of orne article, thing. or object. by
skill or labor, out of ra w material. or from

matter which has already been subjected to

artificial force, or to which omething has

been added to change it nurural conditron

99 x. Y. 1 1. 1 .... E. H p. 669. The

term doe not include a wining corporation.
106.Ma . 135.

MANUAL GIFT. The munual gift.
that Is, the giYinlt ot corporeal movable er
ft'ct , accompunled by a real delivery, is not

subject to any formuiity, Civil Code La. art.
153 •

MANUALIA BE EFICIA. The dally
dl trlbutton ot meat anddrink to the canons

anti other lUt mbers uf c; thedrnl churches for
their pr sent ubsi t nee. well.

MA UMISSION. The ac ot liberating
a slave from bondage and gl\'ing hun free.

Sworn
Cowell.
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dom. In a wider sense. releasing or deliv

ering one person from the power or control
of another.

Man u mit t ere idem est quod extra

manum vel potestatem ponere. Co. Litt.

137. To manumit is the same as to place be

yond hand and power.

MANUNG, or MONUNG. In old En

glish law. The di trict within the jurisdic
tion of a reeve. apparently so called r.om his

power to exercise therein one of his chief

tunctions, vtz., to exact (amanian) all fines.

MANUPES. A foot of full and legal
measure.

MANURABLE. In old English law.

Capable of being had or held in hand; capa
ble of manual occupation; capable of being
culti vated ; capable of being touched; tangi
ble; corporeal. Hale. Anal. § 24.

MANURE. In old English law. To oc

cupy; to use or cultivate; to have in man

ual occupation; to bestow manual labor up
on. Cowell.

MANUS. Lat. A hand.

In the civil law. this word signified pow
er. control. authority. the right of physical
coercion, and was otten used as synonymous
with "potestas."

In old English law. it signified an oath
or the person taking an oath; a compurgator,

MANUS MORTU A. A dead hand;
mortmain. pel man.

MANUSCRIPT. A writing; a paper
written with the hand; a writing that has
not. been printed.

MANUTENENTIA. The old writ of
maintenance Reg. Orig. 182.

MAN WORTH • In old English law.
The price or value of a man's life or head.
Cowell.

MANY. This term denoles a multitude.
not merely a number greater than that de
noted by the word "few." [Ala.] {) South.

Uep.282.
MANZIE. In old Scotch law. Mayhem;

mutilation of the body of a person. Skene.

MAP. A representation of the earth's

urface, or of some portion of it. showing the

relative posilion of the parts represented,
usually on a flat surface. Webster, "A map
is but a transcript of the region which it por
trays, narrow ed 10 compass so as to facilitate
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anunderstandingoflheoriginJ." 3 nn.

103. (Gil. 55.)
MARA. In old records. .A mere or moor;

a lake. pool, or pond; a boa or m rsn tb It
cannot be drained. Cowell; Blount; e

man.

MARAUDER. "A marauder is defln I
in the law to be • one who, w nle emp 0. :l
in the army as a soldier, commits I reenj or

robbery in the neighborho of the camp, If

While wandering away from the, rmy.' But

.in the modern and metaphorical ens of tile

word, as now sometime u d in comm n

speech, it seems to be applied to cl: of

persons who are not a part of any rezular
army. and are not an werable to any imli If.
discipline, butwhoaremere lawles bauduti,
engaged in plundering, robb ry, murder•.md

all concei vable crimes." 37 110. 3:! .

MARC-BANCO. The name of pi e

of money coined at Hamburg. Its Y' ue It

thirty-five cents.

MARCA. A mark; a coin oftbe\ lucot

13s.4d. Spelman.
MARCATUS. The rent of a mark by the

year anciently reserved in le,\ , etc.

MAR C H. In cotch In \V. bounti:tfY
line 01' border. Bell. The word is al 0 u

in composition i as uiarch-tlike, march- 'Q?I(.

MARCHANDISES AVARIEES. In

French mercantile law. Damaged good

MARCHERS. In old Engll II law.

Noblemen who lived on the marsh of W I

or Scotland, and who, according to Camden,
hall their pri vate I"ws, as If they ha I been

petty kings; which were aboli lied by the

statute "'7 lIen. VIII. c. 26. Calloo lso

"lords marchers." Cowell.

MARCHES. An old En Ii. h term fOf

bou n.Iaries or fronti rs, particularly the

boundaries and lim ts between Eli" .. nd and

Wales, or between England and c· .md,or

the borders of the dominion of the c.e n, or

the boundaries of properties rn ot and.

Mozley &, Whitley.

MARCHES, COURT OF. Anabol h I

tribunal in "ales, where pl:1 or debt t

damc.tses. not above the valle ot £5. 'ere

trteu and determined. Cro. C r,

MARCHETA. In old Scotch 187. .A

custom for the lord of a fee to lie the f!

night with the hride of hi 1e:1 nt, A

ished by �lalcolm Ill. ::, elm 0;

COllllU.83.
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�� fine paid by the tenant for the remission I martnartus capitaneus was the admiral or

of such right, or grnally a mark or half a warden of the por .

mark of silver. pelman. I
In old English . law. A One paid for MARINE. ....Taval; relating or pertaining

leave to marry, or to bestow a daughter in
to t�e sea; transacted at sea; doing duty or

marriage. Cowell. service on the sea.

This is also a general name for the navy of
MARCHIONESS. A dignity in a woman a kingdom or state; as also the \\ hole econo

answerable to that of marquis in a man, con- my of naval affairs, or whatever re pect· the
terred either by creation or by marriage with building, rigging, arming. equipping, n lvi-
a marquis. Wharton. gating. and fighting ships. It comprehends

Th I
also thr government of naval armaments

MARE. Lat. e sea. d th f
•

an estate 0 all the per ons employed
MARE CLAUSUM. The sea closed; therein, whether civil or military. Also one

that is. not open or free. The title of el- of the marines. Wharton.

den's great work, intended as an answer to

the Mare Liberum of Grotius ; in which he

undertakes to prove the sea to be capable
of private domrmon, 1 Kent. Counn. '2.7.

MARINE CONTRACT. One relating
to maritime affairs. shtpplng , navigation,
marine insurance, affreightment. maritime
loans, or other busine to bl" done upon the
sea 01' in conneetion with navigation.MARE LIBERUM. The sea free. The

title of a work written by Grotius against the

I'ortuguese claim to an exclusi ve trade to the

lndles, through the 'outh Atlantic and In

dnn oceans; showing that the sea was not

capable of privat dominion. 1 Kent,
mm.27.

MARESCALLUS. In old English law.

A marshal; a master of tte stables; an vlH

cer of the xchequer , a military olIicer of

high rank, having powers and duties similar
to lho. e of a constable. Du Cange. See

},IAJ l1AL.

MARESCH.L L. L. Fr . Marshal: a high
om ;1 01 the royal household. Britt. fol. lb.

MARET'l'UM Marshy ground over-

tlowed by ..l,o sea or great ri verso o, Li tt. 5.

MARINE CORPS. A body of soldiers
enlisted and equipped for sen ice on board
vessels of war; also the naval fore . of the
nation.

MARINE COURT IN THE CITY OF
NEW YORK. A local court of ...rew York

baving original jurisdiction of civil causes,
where the action is for personal injurre or

defamation, and of other civil action wllere
the damazes claimed do not exceed 2,000.
It is a court of record. It w as originally
created as a tribunal for the settlement of

causes between seamen.

MARGIN. urn of money, or its equiv-
alent, placed in the ha.ida of a st ckbroker

by th principal or per on ou who e account

the purcha e i to be made, as a security to

Ih form I' again t loss to which he may be

e. posed by l\ ubsequ nt depres lou in the

marke value of tb stock. 49 Barb. 468.

MARGI AL NOTE. In cotch law.

A not in. rt on the margln of a deed,

muut!) I ng either 0111 lause which was

omit! d III tran. cnbing 01' orne change in

th ngrt· III nt of the p.rrt i s. B 11.

An ab. tract of a r ported CI 1.', a summary
ot the fact, or bri f statement of the prin
e!)!1 'd ided, which i pr �x ed to the t port
of III CISI.'. ometitn in the margin, is also

spokeu oC by this name.

MARINE INSURANCE. A contract

whereby, for a COli ideration stip lat d to be

paid by one lntere ited in a ship. f'n-ight, or

cargo, subject to the ri .ks of marine naviga
tion. another undertakes to indemnify him

against some or all of those rl kg during a

certain period or voyage. 1 Phil. Ins. 1.

A contract whereby one party, for a stipu
lated premium, undertake to indemnify the

other azams t certain Pi rils or sea-ri ks to

which hi hip, freight, and cargo, or ome

of them, m y be expo ed during a certain

voyage, or a fixed period of time. 3 Kent.

COlllm. 253.
Iarrne in iurance I an in urance a�ainst

ri ks connect I with navigat on, to which a

ship, targll, freightage, prof , or other in

u rable Interest in movable property may be

expo ed during a certain voyage or a fixed

period of time. h il ode 'al. 65�.
A contract of marine ill urnnce is one by

which a per on or c rporation, for a s ipu
lated premium, in sur

. another again t lossesMARINARlU.

!Ilgnflled 1\ mill iner or

.\.1 DI .L ,\--4

n ancient word which
nruan. In England,



originating on the high sens, or growing out

MARITAGIO AMISSO PER DE· of a maritime contract. 1 Kent, CoWIU.
FALTAM. An obsolete writ for the tenant 367, et seq.

MARINE INTEREST

occurring by the casualties of the sea. Code
Ga. 18g2. § 2824.

MARINE INTEREST. Interest, al
lowed to be sti pulated for at an extraordinary
rate, for the use and risk of money loaned on

respondentia and bottomry bonds.

MARIN E LEAGUE. A measure of
distance commonly employed at sea, being
equal to one-twentieth part of a degree of
latitude.

MARINE RISK. The perils of the sea;

the perils necessarily incident to navigation.

MARINE SOCIETY. In English law.
A charitable institution for the purpose of

apprenticing boys to the naval service, etc.,

incorporated by 12 Geo. III. c. 67.

MARINER. A seaman or sailor; one

engaged in navigating vessels upon the sea.

MARINES. A botly of infantry soldiers,
trained to serve on board of vessels of war

when in commission and to fight in naval en·

gagements.
Maris et fceminee eonjunetio est de

jure natural. 7 Coke, 13. 'fhe connec

tion of male and female is by the law of nat

ure.

MARISCHAL. An officer in Scotland.
who, with the lord high constable, possessed
a supreme itinerant jurisdiction in all crimes

committed within a certain space of the

court, wherever it might happen to be.
Wharton.

MARISCUS. A marshy or fenny ground.
Co. Litt. 5a.

in frank-marriage to recover lands, etc., of
which he was deforced.

MARITAGIUM. The portion which
is given with a daughter in marriage. Also
the power which the lord or guardian in

chivalry had of disposing of his infant ward
in matrimony.

Maritagium est aut liberum aut ser

vitio obligatum; liberum maritagium
dieitur ubi donator vult quod terra sie

data quieta. sit et libera ab omni seeu

lari servitio. Co. Lilt. 21. A marriage
portion is either free or bound to service; it

is called "frank-marriage" when the giver
wills that land thus given be exempt from all

secular service
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MARITAGIUM HABERE. To
the free dispo al of an he.res in m rri

MARITAL. Relating to, or nneet

with, the status of marriage; per ining to

husband; incident to a husband.

MARITAL COERCION. Coercion ot
the wife by the husband.

MARITAL PORTION. In Loui in.
The name gi ven to that part of
husband's estate to which the' ldow is n

titled. Civil Code La. art. 55; 3 Mart. (x.
S.) 1.

MARITAL RIGHTS. The right of
husband, The expre ion is chiefly u ed to

denote the right of a husband to prop rty
which his wife was entitled to during tbe
continuance of the marriage.

MARITIMA ANGLIlE. In old En

glish law. The emolument or revenue ('OlU

ing to the king from the sea, which the her
ifIs anciently collected, but wtuch was after

wards granted to the admiral. 'pelman.

MARITIMA INCREMENTA. In old

English law. Marine increases. Land

gained from the sea. Hale, de Jure Mar. pt.
1. c.4.

MARITIME. Pertaining to the a or

ocean or the navigation thereof; or to com

merce corrducted by navigation of the ea or

(in America) of the great lakes and rivers.

It is nearly equivalent to "marine" In

many connections and uses; in others. the

two words are used as quite di tinct.

MARITIME CAUSE. Acnu e of actlon

MARITIME CONTRACT. A contract
whose subject-matter has relation to the navl

gation of the seas or to trade or eomuu rCC to

be conducted by navigatton or to be done

upon the sea or in port. Over such con

tracts the admiralty has concurrent juris11o
tion with the common law courts.

MARITIME COURT. A court exer.

cising jurisdiction In maritime causes; one

which possesses the powers and jurisdiction
of a court of admiralt.y.

MARITIME INTEREST. An expre&
sion equivalent to marine interest, (q. �.)

MARITIME JURISDICTION. Jor

diction in maritime causes; such Jur, let II
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as belonzs to a court of admiralty on the in

stance bide.

MARITIME LAW. That system of law

which particularly relates to commerce and

navigation. to business transacted at sea or

relating to navigation, to ships and shipping,
to seamen, to lhe transportation of persons
and property by sea, and to marine affairs

generally.
The law relating to harbors, ships, and

seamen. An important branch of the com

mereial Iaw ot marlthne nations; divided into
a variety of departments, such as those about

harbors, property of ships, dut.ies and rights
of masters and seamen, contracts of aITreight
ment, average, salvage, etc. Wharton.

MARITIME LIEN. A lien arising out
ot damage done by a ship in the course of

navigation, as by collision, which attaches
to the vessel and f'reight , and is to be enforced

by an action in rem in the admiralty courts.

MARITIME LOAN. A contract or

agreement by which one, who is the lender,
lends to another, who is the borrower, a cer

tain sum of mouey, upon condition that if
the thing upon which tile loan has been made
should be lost by any peril of the sea, or vis

major, the lender shall not be repaid unless
what remains shall be equal to Ihe sum bor

rowed; and if the thing arrive in saretyc or

In case it shall not have been injured hut by
its own defects or the fault of the master or

mariners, lhe borrower shall be bound to re

turn the sum borrowed, together with a cer

tain sum agreed upon as the price of the haz
ard incurred. Emerig. Mar. Loans, c. I,
B.2.

MARITIME PROFIT. A term used

by French writers to signify any profit de
rived from a maritime loan.

MARITIME SERVICE. In admiralty
law. A service rendered upon the high seas

or a navlguble river, lind which has Rome re

lation to commerce or na\'igalion,- orne

connection with 1\ ve el employed in trade,
with her equipment. her pr servation, or the

pr ervation of her rgo or crew. 4 Woods,
267, 16 Fed. Rep. 9 ..4.

MARITIME ST TE, In English law,
con I ts of the officer and marin I'S of the
Brltl h navy, who are governed by express
and perm nent law. or the article of the
n vy, t stubli h by act of parliument.

MARITIME TORT. tort committed

upon the hlgb e ,or upon a navignble river
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or other navigable water, and hence fall'ng
wlthrn the juri 'diction of a court of admiral-

I ty. The term is never applied to a tort com

mitted upon land, though relating to mari
lime matters. ee 3 Wall. 33; 17 Fed. Rep.
387.

MARITUS. Lat. A husband; a mar

ried man. Calvin.

MARK. 1. A. character, nsually in the
forru of a ero ,made as a substitute for his

signature by a per 'on who cannot W rite, in

executing a conveyance or other legal docu
ment. It is commonly made as follows: A
third person write the name of the marks
man, leaving a blank space between the
Christian name and surname; in this space
the latter traces the mark, or crossed lines,
and above the mark is written "his," (or
"her,") and below it, "mark."

2. The Sign, writing, or ticket put upon
manufactured goods to distinguish them from

others, ap] earing thus in the compound,
"trade-mark. "

3. A tok n, evidence, or proof; as in the

phrase "a mark of fraud."
4. weight used in several parts of Eu-

rope, and for several commodities, pspt'ciafly
gold and silver. 'hen gold and srlv rare

sold by the mark, it Is divide I Into twenty
four carat.

5. A money of accounts in England. lind
in some otber countries a coin. The Engltsh
mark i two-thirds of a pound sterling, or

I3s. 4d.; and the cotch mal k is of equal
value in cotch money of account. Euc.
Amer.

6. In early Teutonic and English
law. pecies of village community, being
the lowest unit in the political ystem; one or

the forms of the gel1s or clan, varion '1)" known
as the "mark," "gemeinde," "cummune."
or "parish." Also the land held in common

by such a community. The union of several
such village communiti s and their marks,
01' common lands, forms the next hi s her po
litical union, the hundred. Freem. ompar.
Polrtics, 116, 117.

7. The word is sometimes used as another
form of ..

marque,
..

a license of reprisals.
MARKEPENNY. .A penny anciently

paid at the town of Maldou by tho e who had

gutters laid or made out of their hou es into

the treets. 'harlon.

1'4ARKET. A public time and appointed
place of buying and lling; also purchase
and ale. It differ from the forum, or mar

ket of antiquity, which was public market-
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place on one side only, or during one part of
the day only, the other sides being occupied
by temples, theaters, courts of justice, and
other public buildings. Wharton.

The liberty, privilege, or franchise by
which a town boldsa market, which can only
be by royal grant or immemorial usage.

By the term "market" is also understood
the demand there is for any particular article;
as, "the cotton market in Europe is dull."

MARKET GELD. The toll of a market.

MARKET OVERT. In English law.
An open and public market. The market

place or spot of ground set apart by custom
for the sale of particular goods is, in the

country, the only market onert ; but in Lon
don every shop in which goods are exposed
publicly to sale is market overt, for such

things only as the owner professes to trade
in. Godb. 131; 5 Coke, 83; 2 Bl. Comm. 449.

MARKET PRICE means, when price
at the place of exportation is in view, the

price at which articles are sold and purchased,
clear of every charge but such as is laid upon
it at the time of sale. 2 Wash. C. C.493.

MAR K E T TOWNS. Those towns
which are entitled to hold markets. 1 Steph,
Comm. (7th Ed.) 130.

MARKET VALUE signifies a price es

tablished by public sales, or sales in the way
of ordinary business. 99 Mass. 345.

It related to land tenures, and
and to unlawful and exce sive

MARQUE AND REPRISAL, LET
TERS OF. These word, "marque" lind

"reprisal," are frequently u ed U' ynonr
mous, but, taken in their strict etymol )!:ic:ll
sense, the latter ignilies a "taking in r

turn;" the former, the pr 'in" the fronti r

tma7'ches) in order to such takinz. Let ers

of marque and repn al are grantable, by th
law of nation, whenever the nbjeet of on

state are oppressed and injured by tho e of

another, and j 1I tice is den ieu by th.it ,t ue

to which the oppre sor belong ; and the par
ty to whom these letters are granted may
then seize the bodies or the good - of the ub

jects of the sLate to which the offender be

longs, until satisfaction be made, \\ herever

they happen to be found. Repri 'Ill' are to

be gran ted on Iy in case of a clear and op n

denial of justice. At the present day, in co -

sequence partly of treaties and partly of the

practice of nations, the making of repri ats

is confined to the seizure of commerclal prop

erty on the high seas by public crui ers, or

by pri vate cruisers specially authorized there

to. Brown.'

MARQUIS, or MARQUESS. In En

glish law. One of the second order of no

bility; next in order to a duke.

MARQUISATE. The eigniory of a mar

quis.
MAR R I AGE. Marriage, liS dlatin

guished from the agreement to marry and

from the act of becoming married, is the eivl!
status of one man and one \\ oman united in

law for life, for the discharge to each oth r

and the community of the dutie legally in

cum ben t on those whose as ocialion ill found

ed on the distinction of sex. 1 Blsh. �lar. '

Div. § 3.
A contract, according to the form pre

scribed by law, by which a man and \\0111 n,

capable of entering into such contract, mutu

ally engage with each other to live til ir

whole lives together in the state of union

which ought to exist bE'tWf'tln a liu band.lDd

wife. Shelf. Mar. & Div. 1.

Marriage is a personal relation arislog out of •

civil contract, to wbich tbe consent of pnrtl
pable of making it is necessary, Coo nt aiD 0

will not constitute marriage' it must. be folloW
, • of

by a solemnization, or by a mutual aasump 0

marital rights, duties, or obligatiOns, Clv Code

Cal. § 55.

Marriage is the union of ooe mao nod ODe w0-

man, "SO long as tbey botb sball nve," to the -

elusion of all otbers, by an obligation which,

ing that time, the parties cannot ot their 0 0

(properly market
The toll of a market.

MARKET ZELD,
geld.) In old records.
Cowell.

MARKETABLE. Such things as may
be sold in the market; those for which a

buyer may be found.

MARKETABLE TITLE. A" market
able title" to land is such a title as a court of

equity, when asked to decree specific per.
tormance of the contract of sale, willcompel
the vendee to accept as sufficient. It is said
to be not merely a defensible title, but a title
which is free from plausible or reasonable ob

jections.
MARKSMAN. In practice and convey

ancing. One who makes his mark ; a person
who ran not write, and only makes his mark
in executing instruments. Arch. N. Pr.13;
2 Chit. 92.

MARLBRIDGE, STATUTE OF. An

English statute enacted in 1267 (52 lien.

Ill.) at Marlbridgf', (now called" Marlbor

Ol1gh,") where parliament was then sitting.
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r llgioue or civil, for the solemnization of a

Uon and act dissolve. but which can be dissolved

I estate might be limited to the hn band and
only by au hon y of the state. 19 Ind. 53. issue, or to the wife and i sue, or to husband

The word al 0 ignifies the act. ceremony, and wife for their joint lives, remainder to
or formal proceeding by which persons take the urvivor for life, remainder over to the
each other for husband and wife. issue, or otherwise. Such settlements may

In old English law, marriage is used in al 0 be made after marriage, in which case

the sense of "maritagium," (q. '1:.,) or the they are called "['0 t-nuptiaJ."
feudal I'Ight enjoyed by the lord or guardian MARRIED WOMAN. A woman whoin chivalry ot disposing of his ward in mar-

has a husband living and not divorced; ariage. feme eonert,
MARRIAGE ARTICLES. Articles of

MARSHAL. In old English law. Theagreement between parties contemplating title borne by several officers of state and ofmarrluge, intended as preliminary to a formal
the law, of whom the most important weremarriage settlement, to be drawn after mar-
the following: (I) The earl-mar hal, whoriage. Ath. Mar. etL. 92.
presided in the court of chi valry ; (2) the mar-

MARRIAGE BROKAGE. The act by shal of the king's house, or knight-mal' .hal,
which a third person, for a consideration, I whose special authority was in the king's
negotiates a marriage between a man and palace, to hear caus-a between member of
woman. The money paid for such services till' household, and puni .h fa lit committed
I'! also known by this name. within the verge; (a) the marshal of the

king's bench pri on, who had the CII tody of
that jail; (4) the mar hal of the exchequer,
who had the cu tody of the ki ng' debtors:
(5) tbe marshal of the judgeof as ize, whose
duty was to wear in the grand jury.

In American law. An officer pertaining
to the organization of the federal Judicial sys
tem, whose duties are Similar to tho e of a

sheriff. He is to execute the proces of the
United tat s courts w itlu n the district for
whicll he i appointed, etc.

Al fl, in someof the states, this is the name

of an officer of police, ina city or borough,
having powers and dutre corresponding gen
erally to tho e of a con table or sheriff.

MARRIAGE CEREMONY. The form,

MARSHAL OF THE QUEEN'S
BENCH. An otllcer who bad the custody
of the queen's bench prison. The t. 5 & 6
Vict. c. 2, aboh fled Ihis office, and substi
tuted an officer called" keeper of tbe queen '8

prison ."

marri rge.

MARRIAGE CONSIDERATION.
Tbe cons+deration furnished by an intended

marriage of two persons. It is the highest
couaideration known to the law.

MARRIAGE LICENSE. A license or

permlsslcn granted by public authority to

pers ns who intend to intermarry. By stat

ute, in some jurisdictions, it is made an es

sential prerequisite to the lawful solemniza
tioa of tb marriage.

MARRIAGE-NOTICE BOOK. A
book kept, in England, by the registrar, in
which applications Ior and is ue of registrar's
Jlcensea to marry are recorded.

MARRIA GE PORTION. Dowry; II

euri of money or other property which is

given to or settled on a woman on her mar

rlugu,
MARSHALING ASSETS. In equity.

The arranging or ranking of a ets in the due
order of udmml tration , uch an arrange
ment of the different funds under adminis
tration a shall enable all the partie having

MARRIAGE SETTLEMENT. A writ- equities thereon to receive their due propo r -

teC' agreement in the natur of a conveyance, tions, not with tanding any intervening in
Clllled 1\" ttlement," \ hich is made In con- tere t , lien " or other claims of particular
temptution of a propo ed marriage and in pe on 10 prior sati faction out of a portion
con id ration th teot, eith I' by t.he parties of the e fund. The arranuement or raukmg
nbout to iut rllIarry, or on of th m, or by a of asset in 11 certain order toward the pay
par lit or relation on til ir behalf', by which meut of debt. 1 tory, Eq. Jur. § 55�; 4
th tltI to certain properly i ettled, i, e., rent, Comm. 4:.1.
n 'I'd or IImitt'tl to prt'. cribed COliI' e of The arrangement of as et or claim so as

lien' ion : the obj ct being, II. Hally, to pro-I to ecure �he proper applicl�ion of the a sets
\ ide Cor the wif lind cluldren. Thus, the to the "aIIOU claim ; e pecially \\ hen there

MARRIAGE PROMISE. Betrothal;
engagement to intermarry with another.
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are two classes of assets, and some creditors
can enforce their claims against both, and
others against only one, and the creditcrs of the

former class are com pelled to exhaust the as

sets against which they alone have a claim
before having recourse to other assets, thus

providing for the settlement of as many claims
as possible. PUb. St. Mass. p. 1292.

MARSHALING LIENS. The ranking
or orderi ng of several estates or parcels of

land, for the satisfaction of a judgment or

mortgage to which they are all liable, though
successively conveyed away by the debtor.

The rule is that, where lauds subject to the
lien of a judgment or mortgage have been
sold or incumbered by the owner at different
times to different purchasers, the various

tracts are liable to the satisract ion of the lien
in the in verse order of their alienation or in

cumbrance, the land last sold being first

chargeable. 1 Black, Judgm. § 440.

MARSHALING SECURITIES. An

equitable practice, which consists in so rank

ing or arranging classes of creditors, with

respect to the assets of the common debtor,
as tu provide for satisfaction of the greatest
number of claims. The process is this:

Where one class of creditors have liens or se

currtles on two funds, while another class of

creditors can resort to only one of those funds,

equity will compel the doubly-secured credit

ors to first exhaust that fund which will leave

the single security of the other creditors in

tact. See 1 Story, Eq. Jur. § 633.

MARSHALSEA. In English law. A

prison belonging to the king's bench. It

has nuw been consolidated with others, un

der the name of the" Queen's Prison."

MARSHALSEA, COURT OF. The

court of the Marshalsea had jurisdiction in
actions of debt or torts, the cause of which

arose within the verge of the royal court. It
was abolished by t. 12 & 13 Viet. c. 10l.
4 teph. Comm. 317, note d.

MART. A place of public traffic or sale.

MARTE SUO DECURRERE. Lat.
To run by its own force. A term applied in
the civil law to a suit when it ran its course

to the end without any impediment. Calvin.

MARTIAL LAW. A system of law,ob
taining only in time of actual war and grow
ing out of the exigencies thereof, arbitrary
in its character. and depending only on the
will of the commander of an army, which is

establislled and administered in a place or
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district of hostile territory held in belli nt

possession, or, sometimes, in places occupl
or pervaded by in, urgent or mob, nd hieb

suspends all exi ting civll law'. as well
the ci vil au thority and the ordinary Iminls
tration of justice. ee, also, llILITAR¥
LA\Y.

"Martial law, which is built upon no _ 00

principles, but is entirely arbitrary in its dec! '011
is in truth and reality no law, but something in·

dulged rather than allowed as a law. The n

sity of order and discipline in an army i he only
thing which can give it countenance, and there
fore it ought not to be permitted in time of
when the king's courts are open for all pers n

receive justice according to the laws of the land.·
1 Bl. Comm. 418.

Martial law is neither more nor I tban the
will of the general who command tbe army. )\
overrides and suppresses all exi ting civil I w

civil officers, and civilauthoritie by the arbitrary
exercise of military power; and eyers citiz n or

subject-in other words, tbe entire popul uon of
the country, within the confines of i power
subjected to the mere will or caprice of the com

mander. He holds the lives, liberty, and propertj'
of all in the palm of his band. Martiall \V is re .

ulated by no known or e tablisbed 's tem or code
of laws, as it is over aud above all of them. The
commander is the legislator, judge, and exec .

tioner. 5 Blatchf. 821.

Ma1·tiallaw is not the same thing as mill

ta1'Y law. The latter applies only to persona
connected with the military forces of the

country or to affairs connected with the army
or with war, but is permanent in its natnr

specific in its rules. and a recognized part of

the law of the land. The former uppll ,

when in existence, to all person alike who

are within the territory covered, but i 1 n

sient in its nature, existing ooly in lime of

war or Insurrect.on, is not specific or always
the same, as it depends on the will and til .

cretion of the military commander. ami IS DO

part of the law of the land.

MARTINMAS. The feast of 't. �;\rtiD
of Tours. on the 11th of ...[overnber ,

some

times corrupted into "hlartiIUlall" or ")lar'

tlemas." It is the third of the four cro

quarter-days of tile year. Wharlon.

MARUS. In 01(1 cotch law. A maire:

an otlicer or executor of summons. Other·

wise called "praco regis." kene.

MASAGIUM. Ames uage,

MASCULINE. Of the mal seL

MASSA. In the civil law. Am; a!l

unwrought substance, such as gold or silver.

before it is wrought into cup or other ar

ticles. Dig. 47.2,52,14: Fleta,lib. ,c.fIO.
§s 17,22.
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MAST. To tatten with mast, (acorns,
ete.) 1 Leon. 186.

MAST-SELLING. In old English law.

The practice or elring the goods of dead sea

men at the mast, Held void. 7 Mod. 141.

MASTER. Onehavinganlhority; one

who rilles, directs, instructs, or superintends;
R head or chiet; an instructor; an ern ployer,
Applied to several judicial officers. ee

infra.

MASTER AND SERVANT. The re

lation of master and servant exists where one

p rson, for payor other valuable considera

tion, enters into the service of another and

devotes to him his personal labor for an

agreed period. weet,

MASTER AT COMMON LAW. Thfl
title of officers of the English superior courts
ot common law appointed to record the pro
eeedings of the court to which they belong;
to superintend the issue of writs and the
formal proceedings in an action ; to receive
and account for the fees charged on legal pro
ceeding , and moneys paid into court. There
are live to each court. They are appointed
under 'to 7 Wm. IV. ant! 1 Vict. c. 30,
passed in 1837. Mozley & Whitley.

MAS T ERIN CHANCERY. An of
ficer of a court of chancery who acts 8S an

I\S I tant to the judg or chancellor. His of
fice is to inq uire into such matters as may be
referred to him by the court, examine causes,
take testimony, take account, compute dam

ages, etc., reporting his findings to the court
In auch shupe that I!. decree may be made;
also to take o.ltlls and alliduvitsand acknowl

edgments of tleeds. In modern practice,
many of the functions of a master are per
formed by clerk, commis ioners, auditors,
and r fere s, and in some [urlsdtctron the
oillc has been super eded.

MASTER IN LUNACY. In English
law. The masters in lunacy are jud ieinl offl
c rs appoint d by the lord chancellor for the

purpo e of conduct! ng inquiries in to lhe state
of mind of p r ons alleged to be lunatics.
.uch inquiries usually take place before a

jury. 2 teph. omm. 511-!)·)l.

MASTER OF A SHIP. In marillme
law. The commander of a merchant ve sel,
who hn the chief ch rze of h r government
and navigation and the com mand of the crew,
as well u the neral car nnd control of the
ve el nil cargo, the r pr entati ve and
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confidential agent of the owner. He Is com

monly called the "captain."
MASTER OF THE CROWN OFFICE.

The queen's coroner and attorney in the
criminal department of the court of quei n's
bench, who pro iecutes at the relation of orne

private person or common informer, the
crown being the nominal prosecutor. t.6
& 7 Viet. c. 20; Wbarton.

MASTER OF THE FACULTIES. In

English law. An officer under the arch

bishop, who grants licenses and dispensa
tions, etc.

MASTER OF THE HORSE. In En

glish law, The third great officer of the roy
al household, being next to the lord steward
and lord chamberlain. He has the privilege
of making use of any horses, footmen, or

pages belonging to the royal stables.

MASTER OF THE MINT. In EngJi h
law. An officer who receives bullion for

COinage, and pays for it, and superintends
everything belonging to the mint. He is

usually called the" warden of the mint." It
is provid d by t.33 ICt. 1'.10. H, that the
chancellor of the exchequer for the time ba

ing shall be the ma ter of the miot.

MASTER OF THE ORDNANCE.
In English law. A great officer, to whose
care all the royal ordnance and artillery were

committed.

MASTER OF THE ROLLS. In En

glish law. An a si taut judge of the court
of chancery, who holds a separate court rank

ing next to that of tl.le lord chancellor, and

has the keepingof tbe rolls and grants which

pass the great seal, and the records of the

chancery. He wa originally appointed only
for the superintendence of the writs and rec
ords appertaining to the common-law depart
ment of the court, and is stiJI properly the

chief of the masters in chancery. 3 "te"h.
Comm. 417.

Under the act con tituting the supreme

court of judicature, the master of the rolls

becomes a judge of the high court of JU tice

and ex officio a member of the court of appeal.
The same act, however. provides for the ab

olition of this ollic ,un fer cert in conditions,
when the next vacancy occurs. Se9 36 & 37
Viet. c. 66, '. 5, 31, 32.

MASTERS OF THE SUPREME
COURT. In Engll h law. fficial deriv

ing the r title from Jud. (Officers') �tct 1 79,
and being, or filling the pl. c of, the sixteen



MASTER OF THE TEMPLE

masters of the common-law courts, the
queen's coroner and attorney, the master of
the crown office, the two record and writ

clerks, and the three associates. Wharton.

MASTER OF THE TEMPLE. The
chief ecclesiastical functionary of the Temple
Church.

MASTER'S REPORT. The formal re

port or statement made by a master in chan

cery of his decision on any question referred
to him, or of any facts or action be has beeu
directed to ascertain or take.

MASURA. In old records. A decayed
house; awall; the ruins of a building; a cer

tain quantity of land, about four ox gangs.

MATE. The officer second in command
on a merchant vessel.

MATELOTAGE. In French law. The
hire of a ship or boat.

MATER-FAMILIAS. Lat. In the civil
law. The mother or mistress of a family.
A chaste woman, married or single. Calvin.

MATERIA. Lat. In the civil law.

Materials: as distinguished from species, or

the !V1'm gi ven by labor and skill. Dig. 41,
1, 7, 7-12; Fleta, lib. 3, c. 2. � 14.

Materials (wood) for building, as distin

guished from "lignum." Dig. 32,55, pro
In English law. Matter; substance;

subject-matter. 3 HI. Comm. 322.

MATERIAL. Important; more or less

necessary; having influence or effecL; going
to the merits; baving to do with matter, as

distinguished from form. An allegation is
said to be material when it forms a substan
tive part of the case presented by the plead
ing. Evidence offered in a cause, or a ques
tion propounded, is material when it is rele
vant and goes to lbesub tuntial matters in dis

pute. or has a legitimate and effecti ve influ
ence or bearing on the decision of the case.

MATERIAL-MAN. A person who has
furnished materials used in tbe construction
or repair of a building, structure, or vessel.

MATERIALITY. The property or char
acter of being material. See MATERIAL.

MATERIALS. The substance or matter

of which anything is made; matter furnished

for the erection of a house, hip, or other

structure; matter u ed orintendetl to be used

in the con truction of any mechanical prod
uct. See 71 Pa. St. 293.
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MATERN A MATERNIS. La .•\
maxim of the Frencb law. iUniC in tI

property of a decedent aequ. red' by him
through his mother descends to the rel. tto
on the mother's side.

MATERNAL. That which belon to.
or comes from, the mother; II mit rn I au

thority" maternal relation, maternal te,
maternal line.

MATERNAL PROPERTY. Th
which comes from the mother of the par s,
and other ascendants of the matern J toe.

Dom. Liv. Prd. t. 3,8.2, no. 1�.

MATERNITY. The character, ratIon,
state, or condition of a mother.

MATERTERA. Lat. In the civil I
A maternal aunt; a mother's, ister. Inst.B,
6, 1; Bract. fol. 68b.

MATERTERA MAGNA. In the clvil
law. A great aunt; a grandmother's i t r,

(avire soror.] Dig. 3 , 10, 10, 15.

MATERTERA MAJOR. In the clril

law. A greater aunt; a great-grand moth r'

sister, (p1'oacire sor01';) a father's or mother'

great-aunt, (patris vel matl'is matertera

magna.) Dig. as, 10, 10, 16.

MATERTERA MAXIMA. In the civil

law . A greatest aunt; a great-great-grand·
mother's sister, (abavire $oror;) a f th r's

or mother's greater aunt, (patru '" 1 matru
matertera major.) Dig. 38,10, 10,17.

MATH. A mowing.

MATHEMATICAL EVIDE CEo
Demonstrative evidence; such as estnbllsh
its conclusions with absolute nece ity and

certainty. It is used III contradistinction to

moral evidence.

MATIMA. A godmother.
MATRICIDE. The murder of a mother;

or one who bas slain his mother.

MATRICULA. In the civil and old En

glish la w. A regi ter of tbe admis 'ion of of·

ficers and persons entered into any body or

society, whereof a list was rna. Ie. n nee

those who are admitted to a eollege or univer

sity are said to be "matriculated." Al o.

kind of alrn house, which had re\'cnu po

propriated to it. and was usually built n r

the church, whence tile name was g'veu to

the church itself. Wharton.

MATRICULATE. To enter as a stu

dent in a II ni versity,
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Matrimonia debent esse libera. Mar

riages ought to be free. A. maxim of the
civil Iaw. 2 Kent. Comm. 10:3.

MATRIMONIAL CAUSES. In En

gli h eccleslasttcal law. Causes of action or

injuries respecting the rights of marriage.
One of the three divisions of causes or inju
ries cognizable by the ecclesiastical COUltS,
comprlsmg suits for jactitation of marriage,
and for restitution of conjugal .rights, di

vorces, anrl suits (or alimony. 3 ill. Comm.
92 94; 8 teph. Comm. 712-714.

MATRIMONIUM. Lat. In Roman law.
A legal marriage, contracted in strict accord
ance with the forms of the older Roman law,
I. e., either w ith Lhe farrettm, the co-emptio.
or byusu.,. This was allowed only to Homan
Citizens and to tho. e neighhoring peoples to
whom the right of conuubiuni had been con

ceded. The effect of such a marriage was to

bring the wife into the manus, or marital

power, of the husband, and to create the

pairia potestas over the children.

Matrimonium subsequens toliit pee-
catum prrecedens. ubsequent marriage
cures preceding criminality.

MATRIX. In the cIvil law. The proto
color first draft of a legal instrument, frOID
which all copie must be taken. See (Tex.)
16 '. W. Rt·p. 53.

MATRIX ECCLESIA. Lat. A mother
church. 'fhi term was anciently applied to
a cathedral, in relation to the other churches
in the same see, 01' to a parochial church, in
relation to the chapels or minor hurches at
tached to It or dep nding on it. Blount.

MATRON. A married woman; an elder
ly woman. The female superi ntend nt of an

stubllshnient or institution, such as a hos
pttal, an orphau a ylum, etc., is often so

called.

MATRO S, JURY OF. uch a jury is
Impaneled to try if 1\ woman cond tuned to
death be with cbrld.

MATTER. Fact; sub tunes 1\ diatln
guJ h d from (orm; the ill rit of a en e.

MATTER IN CONTROVERSY, OR
IN DISPUTE. Th ubj t of 1i ligation;
th matter for which a uit is brought nnd
UPIJl which is ue i ioined. 1 all. 337.
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MATTER OF COURSE. Anything
done or taken in the course of routine or

usual procedure, which is permi sible and
valid without being specially applied for and

MATRIMONY. Marriage, (q. 'V.,) in the allowed.

sense of the relation or status, not of the cere

mony.

MATTER IN DEED. uch matter as

may be proved or established by a deed or

specialty. Matter of fact, in contradi tinc
tion to matter of law. Co. Litt. B2; teph.
PI. 197.

MATTER IN ISSUE. That uoon which
the plaintiff proceeds in his action, �nd which
tbe defendant controverts by bis pleadings,
not including facts offered in evidence to es

tablish the matters in issue. 15.T• H. 9.
Tbat ultimate fact or state of facts in dis
pute upon which the verdict or finding is
predicated. 4 Fed. Rep. 386. ee � Black,
Judgm. § 614, and cases cited.

Matter in ley ne serra. mise in boutche
del jurors. Jenk. Cent. 180. Matter of
law shall not be put iuto the mouth of tile
jurors.

MATTER IN PAIS. Matter of fact that
is not in writing; tbus di unguished from
matter in deed and matter of record; matter
that must be proved by parol evidence.

MATTER OF FACT. That which is
to be ascertained by the senses, or by the

testimony of witnes es descrtbing what they
have perceived. Distinguisbed from matter
of law.

MATTER OF FORM. Wbatever be-

long or relates merely to the form of a plead
ing or other instrument, or to i language,
arrangement, or technicality, witbout affect

ing it substance, (t. e., its substantial valid
ityOI' ufficiency,) i called" matter of form,"
as distinguished from" matter of substance."

MATTER OF LAW. Whatever is to

be a certuined or decided by the application
of statutory rul s or the principle and de
termination of lhe law, as distingui hed
frOID the in ve

. ligation of particular fact , is

called "matter of law."

MATTER OF RECORD. Any judicial
matter or proceeding entered on the records
of a court, and to be proved by the produc
tion of uch record. It differs from matter

in d 811 � which CUll i. I of facts wbich may
be proved by pect.ilty.

MAT T E R OF SUBSTANCE. That
which g to the merits. The opposite of

matter of form.
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MATTERS OF SUBSISTENCE FOR
MAN. This phrase comprehends all articles
or things. whether animal or vegetable. liv

ing or dead. which are used for food. and
whether they are consumed in the form ill
which they are bought from the producer or

are only consumed after undergoing a process
of preparation. which is greater or less. ac

cording to the character of the article. 19
Grat. 813.

Maturiora sunt vota mulierum quam
virorum. 6 Coke. 71. The desires of women

are more mature than those of men; i. e.,

women arrive at maturity earlier than men.
MAYN. L. Fr. A. hand; handwrlting.

MATURITY. In mercantile law. The Britt. c.28.

hand; a thing produced by manual labor.

MAUGRE. L. Fr. In spite of; against Yearb. M. 4 Edw. Ill. 3 .

the will of. Litt. § 672. MAYOR. The executive head of

time when a bill of exchange or promissory
note becomes due. Story, Bills, � 329.

MAUNDY THURSDAY. The day pre
ceding Good Friday, on which princes gave
alms.

MAXIM. An established principle or

proposition. A principle of law universally
admitted. as being a correct statement of the
la W, or as agl eeable to natural reason.

Coke defines a maxim to be "conclusion of

reason," and says that it is so called" quia
maxima ejus dignitas et certissima auctori

tas, et quod maxime omnibus probetur."
Co. Litt. !la. He says in another place:
"A maxime is a proposition to be of all men

confessed and granted without proofe, argu
ment, or discourse." Id. 67a.

The maxims of the la w, in Latin, French,
and English, will he fonnd distributed

throngh this book in their proper alphabet
icalorder.

Maxime paci sunt contraria vis et

injuria. The greatest enemies to peace are

force and wrong. Co. Litt. 11)16.

Maximus erroris populus magister.
Bacon. The people is the greatest master of
error.

"MAY," in the construction of publio
statutes. is to be construed" must" in all cases

where the legislature mean to impose a po i

tive and absolute duty, and not merely to

give a discretionary power. 1 Pet. 46, 64;
3 Hill. 612, 615.

MAYHEM. In criminal law. The act

of unlu wfully and violently depri ving another

of the u e of uch of bis rnem hers as may

render bim less able, in fighting, either to de-

fend himself or annoy his adversary. 4 BI.
Corum. 205.

Every per on who unlawfully and IIi Il

ciously deprive a human being of a memb r

of his body, or di able, di figure. or fen

ders it useless, or cuts or di abies the ton ue,

or puts out an eye, or slits the n se, e; r. or

lip. is guilty of mayhem. Pen. COOe C

§ 203.

MAYH;EMAVIT. Maimed. a

term of art which cannot be supplied ill pi d

ing by any other word, as mllW 'rit, tru

vit, etc. 3 Thom. Co. Lilt. 548; 7 M,' �47.

MAYNOVER. L. Fr. A work of tbe

mu

nicipal corporation; the governor or cbief

magistrate of a city.

MAYOR'S COURT. A courtestnbli hed

in some cities, in which the mayor It. with
the powers of a police judge or comm tling
magistrate in respect to offenses comuntted
within the city, and sometimes with civll

jurisdiction in small causes, or other sp,·c;a!
statutory powers.

MAYOR'S COURT OF LONDON.
An inferior court having jurisdiction in civil
cases where the whole cause or action aries
within the city of London.

MAYORALTY. The ottice or dignih'ot
a mayor.

MAYORAZGO. In pan ish law. The

right to the enjoyment of certain aggre2al8
property, left with the condition thereon im

posed that they are to pass in their integrity.
perpetually, successively to the eldest aD.

Schm. Civil Law, 62.

MAYORESS. The wife of a mnyor

MEAD. Ground somewhat watery, not

plowed, but covered with gras and tlowen.

Enc.Lond.

MEADOW. A tract of low or lenll D

producing grass whicb is mown for b y.

Webster.
A tract which lies above the shore, and

overflowed uy spring and extraordinary t des

only, and yields grasses which are g t r

bay. 34 Conn. 429.

MEAL-RENT. A rent formerly d D

meal.



MEAN, or MESNE. A. middle between I MEASURER, or METER. An officer
two extremes, whether applied to persons, in the city of London, who measured woolen

things. or time. clothes, coals, etc.

MEANDER. To meander means to fol- MEASURING MONEY. In old En-
low a winding or flexuous course; and when glish law. A duty which some per ons ex

It Is said, in a description of land, "thence

I
acted. by letters patent, for everj piece of

with the meander of the ri ver," it must mean cloth made, besides alnage. Now abolished.
a meandered line,-a line which follows the

slnuoslties of the river,-or, in other words.

that the river is the boundary between the

points indicated. 14 Or. 341. 12 Pac. Rep.
495; 10 Min n. 100. (Gil. 75.)

This term is u eJ in some [urisdlctions with

the meaning of surveying and mapping a

stream according to its meunderlngs, or wind-

Ings and turniugs. ee 2 Wis. 817.

MEANS. 1. The instrument or agency
through which an end or purpose is accom

pllshed.
2. Hesources; available property; money or

property, as an available iustrumentalily for

effecting a purpose, furnishing a livelihood,
paying a debt, or the like.

MEANS OF SUPPORT. This term ern

braces all those resovrces from which the
nece sarles and comforts of life are or may be

supplied, such as lands. goods, salaries, wages,
or other sources of income. 71 Ill. 241.

MEAN

MEASE, or MESE. Norman-French
for a house. Litt. §§ 74, 251.

MEASON-DUE. (CorrupLion of matson.
d6 Dieu.) A bouse of God; a monastery;
religious house or ho pital. See 39 Eliz. c. 5.

MEASURE. That by which extent or

dimension Is ascer tained, either length,
brea Ith, thlckne s, capacity, or amount.
Web ter, The rule by which anything is ad

[ust, d or proportioned.
MEASURE OF DAMAGES. TI rule,

or rather the ystem ot rules, governing the

adjustment or apportionment of damages :IS

n compen: ution for Injuri s in actions at
law.

MEASURE OF VALUE. In the ordi

nnry sen e of the word, "mea lire" would
mean something oy compari on 1\ ith \\ hich
we may ascertain what I' the value of any
thing. When we con ider, further, that value
it I'lf is relat ire, and that t \\ 0 thing lire nee

e Sill')' to constitute it, independently of Lhe
third thing, which I to mea ure it, we may
clt·nne 1\ "urea ure of value" to b something
lJy l'Omp;II111" \\ ilh \\ hich u ny t \\'0 other
thin r we wny inf r th ir value in n-latlon

one another. :! )!ill, Pol . Econ. 101.
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MECHANIC. A workman employed in

shapi ng and uniting materials, such as wood,
metal, etc .• into some kind of structure, m.i

chine, or other object. requiring the use of
tools. 11 Lea, 517; 13 Pa. 'to 525.

MECHANIC'S LIEN. A species of
lien created by statute in most of the state. ,

which exists in favor of persons who have

performed work or furnrabed material in and
fur the erection ofa butldlng. Their lien at
taches to the land as well as the building,
and is intended to secure for them a priority
of payment.

The lien oC a mechanic is created by law,
and is intended to be a security fur the price
and value of work performed and matermls

furnished, and as auch it attaches to and ex

ists on the land and the building erected

thereon, from the commencement of the time
that the labor is being performed and the mate
rials furnished; and the mechanic has an act
ual and positl ve interest in the building ante
rior to the time of its recognition by the court,
or the reducing of til amount due to a judg
ment. 12 Iowa. 292.

MEDERIA. In old records. A house or

place where metheglin, or mead. \\ as made.

MEDFEE. In old Engh h law. .A bribe
or reward; a compensation given in exchange,
where the thing' exchanged were not of equal
value. Cow ell.

MEDIA ANNATA. In panish law.

naif-yearly profits of land. 5 Tex. 34. 79.

MEDIA NOX. In old English law.

Iidnight. Ad mediam noctem, at midnight.
Fleta, lib. 5, c. 5, § 31.

MEDIlE ET INFIRMlE MANUS

HOMINES. Men of a middle and base con

dition. Blount.

MEDIANUS HOMO. A man of middle

fortune.

MEDIATE POWERS. Tho e incident
to primary powers gtven by a principal to

his azent. For example, the general au

thority given to collect, re .eive, ant! pay debts
due by or to the principal i . primury pow
er. In order to a -compli h this. it is fre-
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quently required to settle accounts, adjust
disputed claims, resist those which are 1I1l

just, and answer and defend suits. These
subordinate powers are sometimes called
"mediate powers." Story, Ag. § 58.

MEDIATE TESTIMONY. Secondary
evidence, (q. t1.)

MEDIATION. Intervention; interposi
tion; the act of a third person who interferes
between two contending parties with a view

to reconcile them or persuade them to adjust
or settle their dispute. In international law
and diplomacy, the word denotes the friendly
interference of a state in the controversies of

others, for the purpose, by its influence and

by adjusting their difficulties, of keeping th�

peace in the family of nations.

MEDIATOR. One who interposes be
tween parties at variance for the purpose of

reconciling them.

MEDIATORS OF QUESTIONS. In

English law. Six persons authorized by stat

ute, (27 Edw. III. St. 2, c. 24,) who, upon
any question arising among merchants relat

ing to unmerchantable wool, or undue pack
ing, etc., might, before the mayor and oflicers

of the staple, upon their oath certify and

settle the same; to whose determination

therein the parties concerned were to sub

mit, Cowell.

ME D I CAL EVIDENCE. Evidence
furnished by medical men, testifying in their

professional capacity as experts, or by stand

ard treatises on medicine or surgery.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. The

science which applies the principles and prac
tice of the different branches of medicine to

the elucidation of doubtful questions in a

court of justice. Otherwise called "forensic
medicine," (q. '0.) A sort of mixed science,
which may be considered as common ground
to the pract ittouers both of law and physic.
1 Steph. Comm. 8.

MEDICINE. "Tbe practice of medicine
is a pursuit very generally know n and under

stood, and so also is that of surgery. The
former includes the application and use of
medicines and drugs for the purpose of cur

ing, mitigating, or alleviating bodily diseases,
while the iunttions of the latter are limited
to manual operations usually performed by
surgical instruments or appliances." 24
Hun, 633.

MEDICINE-CHEST. A box containing
an assortment of medicines, required by stat-
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ute to be carried by all vessel above 8

tain tonnage.
r-

MEDICO-LEGAL. Relating to tb 1"
concerning medical question.

MEDIETAS LINGUlE. In old p
tice. Moiety of tongue; half-tonaue, Ap
plied to a jury impaneled in a cue con i L

ing the one half of native, and 1b(' 0 ber
balf of foreigners. ee DR MEDIETA
LWGU&.

MEDIO ACQUIETANDO. [udicl
writ to distrai n a lord for the aequittlng ot
mesne lord from a rent, which be bad

knowledged in court not to belong to him.

Reg. Jur. 129.

MEDITATIO FUGlE. In cotch I w.

Contemplation of flight; tntention to abscond.
2 Karnes, Eq. 14, 15.

ME DIU M TEMPUS. In old En"lbh
law. Meantime; mesne profits. Cowell

MEDLETUM. In old English I w. A

mixing together: a medley or m 1 e; an f·

fray or sudden encounter. An offens ud

denly committed in an affray. The Engli h

word "medley" is preserved in tbe term

"chance-medley." An intermeddling. with

out violence, In any matter of busin .

Spelman.

MEDLEY. An affray; a sudden or cas

ual fighting; a band to hand battle; a f
•

See CHANCE-MEDLEY; CIUuo-MEDLEi.

MEDSCEAT. In old English law. A

bribe; bush money.

MEDSYPP. A harvest supper or enter

tainment given to laborers at barv6;$t·home.
Cowell.

MEETING. A coming together ot per
sona: an assembly.

In the law of corporations, meetings are ot

two kinds,--ordinary and extraordinary; or.

as they are also called, general and special.
Ordinary or general meetings are usually
beld at stated times and for the tran n t1

of business generally. Extraordin ry or

special meetings are held as occasion ID Y

quire for the transaction ot some partieDI r

business, which ought to be speC'iHed In 1 e

notice convening tilt! meeting. One m l C

may he bolh ordinary and exlraordtn
Lind. Compo 572-

MEGBOTE. In Saxon law. A recom

pense for the murder of a relation.



Melius est jus deficiens quam jus in
certum. Law that is deficient is better th III

ME J 0 RA DO. In pan Ish law.

pre-Ilaw that is uncertain. LolIt, 395.
ferred; advanced. White, New Recop. I.. . .

3. tit 10, c. I, § 4.
Melius est omnia mala pati quam

malo consentire. 3 Inst. 23. It is better
MELANCHOLIA. In medical [urlspru- to sulIer every ill than to consent to ill.

dence. A kind of mental unsoundness char

acterized by extn me depression of spirits. ilJ

grounded fears, delusions, and brooding over

one particular subject or train of ideas.

Webstrr.

MEIGNE, or MAISNADER. In old

l::ngli8b Jaw. A family.

MEINDRE AGE. L.Fr. Minority;
lesser age. KeJham.

MEl Y, MEINE, or MEINIE. The

royal household; a retinue.

MELDFEOH. In axon law. The rec

ompense due and given to him who made

discovery of any breach of penal laws com

mitted by another person, called the "pro
moter's (t. e., informer's] fee." "Wharton.

MEL 10 R . Lat. Better; the better.
Meliur rea, the better (best) thing or chattel.
Brnct. f01. 60.

Mahor est conditio defendentis. The

condltion of the party in poseesslon is the
bett� .. one, i. e., where the right of the parties
i equal Broom, Max. 715, 719.

MElllo'" est conditio possidentis, et rei

quam actoris. 'fhe condition of the pos
ee sor i til better. and the condition of the
defendant is better than tha; of the plaintiff.
4 Inst. lilU; Broom, Max. 714, 719.

Melior est conditio possidentis ubi
neuter jus habet. Jank. ent. 118. The
condition of the po ses or is the better where
n ith r of Lhe two has a right.

Melior a t ju tttra vere prreveniens
quam evera punien. That justice which
absolut Iy pr v nts [a crime] is better than
thnt which everely punishes it. 8 Inst.
Epil.

MELIORATIONS. In cotch law. Im-

provem nt of an e tate, other than mere re

p irs; betterments. 1 Bell, Cornm. 73.

Meliorem oondttionem ecctesise sure

faeere pote t prrelatus, deteriorem ne

quaquam. o. L'tt. 101. .A. IJi hop can

milk th cunditiun of his own church better,
but by no mean worse.

M herem condrtronem suam facera

potes t minor, deteriorem nequaquam.
o. Lilt. 337. \. minor c n make his own

'lllHhlion b tl r. but by no mean \\ or .
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Melius est in tempore occurrere,
quam post causam vulneratum reme

dium qurerere. 2 lnst. 299. It i better to
meet a thing in time than after an injury in
tlicted to seek a remedy.

Melius est petere fontes quam sectari
rivulos. It is better to go to the fountain
head than to follow little streamlets,

Melius est recurrere quam male cur

rare. It is better to run back than to run

badly; it is better to retrace one's steps than
to proceed improperly. 4 Inst. 116.

MEL IUS INQUIRENDUM. To be
better inquired into.

In old English law. The name of a

writ commanding a further inquiry respect
Ing a matter: as, after an imperfect inqui i
tion in proceedings in outlawry, to have a

new inquest as to the value of lands.

MEMBER. ne of the person consti-

tuting a partnership, association, corporation,
gutld, etc.

One of the person constituting a court. a

Ieglalatlv e a embly. etc.
One of the limb or portion of the body

capable of bein u ed in fighting in self-de
fense.

MEMBER OF CONGRESS. mern-

ber of tbe senate or house of representati ves

of the Jnited : tates. In popular u age, par
ticularly t he latter.

OneMEMBER OF PARLIAMENT.

having the right to sit in either house of the

Brit i h parliament.

MEMBERS. In Engli h law. Places
where. custorn-hou e ha been kept of old

time, with ollicers or deputie in attendance:
and they are lawful I laces of exportation or

importation. 1 Chit. Com. Law. 726.

MEMBRANA. Lat. In the civil law.

Parchment. DIg. 32, 52.

In old Engli h la.w. kin of parch-
ment. The ancient roll us :lIly con , t of
everal of the e skin , and the word' mem

bruna It is u d, in citation to them, in the

sallie w y a "paae" or hf lie." to dl tID

gUI 11 the p rtieular "kin ref rr d to.



MEMBRUM. A slip or small piece of

1
that the underwriters are no 0 Ii. for

land. damage to these articles caused by go' ,,\
'

r

,

A d
or the like. Maude & P. hippo :Hl; .\.

MEMOIRE. In French law. ocu-

ment in the form of a petition, by which ap
peals to the court of cassation are initiated. ument alleging error in fact. ace ' I

by an affidavit or such matter of f ct.

MEMBRUM

MEMORANDUM. Lat. To be remem

bered; be it remembered. A formal word with
which the body of a record in the court of

king's bench anciently commenced. Townsh.
Pl. 486; 2 Tidd. Pl'. 719. The whole clause is

now, in practice, termed, from this initial

word, the "memorandum," and its use is

supposed to have originated from the cir
cumstance that proceedings "by bill" (in
which alone it has been employed) were for

merly considered as the by-business of the

court. Gilb. Com. PI. 47,48.
Also an informal note or instrument em

bodying something that the parties desire to

fix in memory by the aid of written evidence,
or that is to serve as the basis of a future

formal contract or deed.

This word is used in the statute of frauds
as the designation of the written agreement,
or note or evidence thereof, which must ex

ist in order to bind the parties in the cases

provided. The memorandum must be such
as to disclose the parties, the nature and sub

stance of the contract, the constderatlon and

promise, and be signed by the party to be
bound or his authorized agent. see 2 Kent,
Camm.510.

MEMORANDUM ARTICLES. In the
law of marine insurance, this phrase desig
nates the articles of merchandise which are

usually mentioned in the memoraudu m

clause, (g. ".,) and for which the underwrit
er's liability is thereby limited.

MEMORANDUM CHECK. A check

given by a borrower to a lender. for the
amount of a short loan, with the understand

ing that it is not to be presented at the bank,
but will be redeemed by the maker himself
when the loan falls due. This understand

ing is evidenced by writing the word" Mem."
on the check. This is not unusual among
merchants.

MEMORANDUM CLAUSE. In a pol
icy of marine insurance the memorandum
clause is a clause inserted to prevent the un

derwriters from being liable for injury to

goods of a peculiarly perlshahle nature. and
for minor damages. It begins as follows:
"

...�. B. Corn, fish, salt, fruit, flour, and
seed are warranted free from average, unless

general, or the ship be stranded," -meaning
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MEMORANDUM IN ERROR.

MEMORA NDUM OF ALTERA.
TION. Formerly, in England. \ here t.
ent was granted for two inventions, ne ot
which was not new or not u ieful, th wh Ie
patent was bad, and the same rule. Pili
when a material part of a patent for in Ie
invention bad either of th e defec . To

remedy this the statute5 & 6 Wm. n . c..�.
empowers a patentee (with the fiaL of the at

torney general) to enter a di claimer (q. e.]
or a memorandum of an alteration in the title
or specifleation of the patent, not being ot
such a nature as to extend the exclu lve

right granted by the patent, and thereupon
the memorandum is deemed to be part ot tbe
letters patent or the apecification. weet.

MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIA·
TION. A document to be subscnbel by

•

seven or more per onsassociated for u lawful

purpose, by subscribing which, and other
wise complying with the requi iUons ot the

companies' acts in respect of reuistration.

they may form themselve into an Incorpo
rated company, with or without limited lia

bility. 3 Steph. omm. 20.

MEMORIAL. A document presented to

a legislative body, or to tbe execuuve. by one

or more individuals, contaimng a petition or

represen tation of facts.

In English la.w. That which conta os

the particulars of a deed, etc., nnd I tbe In

strument registered, as in the COl e ot an an

nuity which must be registered. WhartoD.

MEMORITER. Lat. From memory;

by or from recollection. Thus, memoriter

proof of a written in trument i such I

fu mished by the recollection ot a 1\ Itn

who had seen and known it.

MEMORIZATION. Committing oy·

thing to memory. Used to descril>e the t

of one who listens to a public repr ent Lon

of a play or drama, and th ..n, from hi r

lection of its scenes, incident'. or Ian u

reproduces it, sub tantiully orin part,lnd r

ozation of the rights of the a thor. 5

T�rm R. 245; 14 Amer. Law n g. (.'•. )
207.

MEMORY. Mental c.'\pacity; th

power to review and recognize the
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states of ccnsclousness in their consecutive I Mens testatoris in te tamentis spec.
order. This word, as used in jurisprudence tanda est. Jenk. Cent. 277. The inten
to d note one of the psychological elements t.on of the testator is to be regarded in wills.
nec ary in the making of a valid will or con

tract or the cornm . ion of a crime, implies
the mental power to conduct a consecutive

train at thought, or an orderly planning of

affair, by recalling correctly the past states

at the mind and past events, and arranging MENSA ET THORO. From bed and
them in their due order of sequence and in board. ee DIVORCE.
their 10;,fichl relations With the events and

mental states of the present.
The phrase "sound and disposing' mind and mem

ory" means not merely distinct recollection of the
Items of one's property and the persons among
whom It may be given, but entire power of mind
to dtspose ot property by wllL Abbott.

Also the repu tation and name, good or bad,
which a man leaves at his death.

MENSA. Patrimony or goods and nee

e sary things for livelihood. Jacob. A ta

ble; the table of a money-changer. Dig. 2.
14,47.

MENSALIA. Par onages or spiritual
livings united to the tables of religious
houses, and called "men al benefices"
amongst the canonists, Cowell.

MENSIS. Lat. In the civil and old

English law. A month. Men'is »etitus, the
prohibited month; fence-month, (q. e.)

MEMORY, TIME OF. According to

the English common law, which has been
altered by 2 &I 3 Woo. IV. c. 71, the time of

memory commenced from the reign of Rich
ard 1., A. D. nss, 2 B1. Comm. 31.

MEN OF STRAW. Men who used in

former days to ply about courts of la w, so

called from their manner of making knuwn
their occupatlon, (i. e., by l\ straw in one

of their ahoes.) recognized by the name

of "straw- hoes." An advocate or lawyer
wbo wanted a convenient witness knew by
these Signs where to meet with one, and the

colloquy between the parties was brief.
"Don't you rememb r ?" said the advocate;
to which the ready answ r was, "To be sure

I do." "Then come into court and swear

it." And straw-shoe went into court and
wore It. Athen abounded in straw-shoes.

Quart. Rev. vol. l3J, p. 344.

MENACE. A threat; the declaration or

show of a dis] 0, ition or determination to in
flict an evil or injury upon another.

MENETUM. In old cotch law. A

stoek-noru: a horn made of wood, .. with
circle and gild of the same." 'kene.

MENSOR. In the civil law. A measurer

of land; a surveyor. Dig. 11,6; Id. 50,6,
6; Cod. 12, 28.

MENSULARIUS. In the civil law. A

money-changer or dealer in money. Dig. 2,
14, 47, 1.

MENSURA. In old English law. A
measure.

MENIAL. servant of the low t or-

MENSURA DOMINI REGIS. "The
measure of our lord the king," being the

weights and measures estubll hed under

King Richard 1. in his parliament at West·
minster, 1197. 1 Bl, Comru. 275; Mozley &

Whitley.

MENTAL ALIENATION. A phrase
sometimes used to describe insanity, (q. e.)

MENTAL RESERVATION. A silent

exception to the general words of a promise
or agreement not expre ed, on account of a

general under tanding on the subject. But
the word has been applied to an exception
existing in the mind of the one party only.
and has been degraded to ignlfy a dishcnest
excuse for evading or infr+nging a prom
ise. Wharton.

MENTIRI. Lat. To lie; to assert a

falsehood. Calvin.; 8 Buist. 200.

MENTITION. TlJeactof lying; a false
hood.

ME U, LAWS OF. A collection or

in titute of the e rrlte t la w of ancient In

dia. The work is of very remote antiquity.

MER, or MERE. A fenny place. Cow.
ell.

MERA NOCTIS. Midnight. Cowell.

di-r: more trtctly, a dome lic servant living
under his 0011 ter's roof.

MEN. Lat. Mind; intention; mean

Ing; u nderstandi ng; will.

MENS LEGISLATORIS. The inten
tion oC the law-maker.

MENS REA. Lt.. guilty mind;
1\ gnilty or wrongful urpose: a criminal in
t nt,
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MERANNUM. In old records. Tim- and those bordering on the princi it: ot
bers; wood for building. Wales. 1 Bl. Comm. 65.

MERCABLE. Merchantable; to be sold
or bought.

MERCANTANT. A foreign trader.

MERCANTILE AGENCIES. Estab

lishments which make a business of collect

ing information relating to the credit, char

acter, responsibility, and reputation of mer

chants, for the purpose of furnishing the in

formation to subscribers. 15 Amer. & Eng.
Enc. Law, 280.

MERCANTILE LAW. An expression
substantially equivalent to the law-merchant
or commercial law, It designates the system
of rules, customs, and usages generally
recognized and adopted by merchants and

traders, and which, either in its simplicity or

as modified by common law or statutes, con

stitutes the law for the regulation of their

transactions and the solution of their contro

versies.

MERCANTILE LAW AMENDMENT

ACTS. The statutes 19 & 20 Vict. cc. 60,
97, passed mainly for the purpose of assimi

lating the mercantile law of England, Scot

land, and Ireland.

MERCANTILE PAPER. Commercial

paper; such negotiable paper (bills, notes,
checks, etc.) as is made or transferred by
and between merchants or traders, and is

governed by the usages of the business world

and the la w -merchan t.

MERCANTILE PARTNERSHIP.

One which habitually buys and sells; one

which buys for the purpose of afterwards

selling. 3� Pittsb. Leg. J. (0. S.) :310.

MERCAT. A market. An old form of
the latter word common in Scotch law,
formed from the Latin "mercatum:"

MERCATIVE. Belonging to trade.

MERCATUM. Lat. A market. A
contract of sale. Supplies for an army,
(commtatus. )

lUERCATURE. The practice of buying
and selling,

MERCEDARY. A hirer; onethatbires.

MERCEN-LAGE. The law of the Mer

cians. One of the three principal systems of

laws which prevailed in England about the

beginning of the eleventh century. It was

ouserved in many of the midland counties,

MERCENARIUS. A hirelio� or en

ant. Jacob.

MERCES. In the civil law. Reward ot
labor in money or other things. dlstln
guished from "pensio, " it mean tbe rent or
farms, (p1'Cfdia l�tici.) Calv in.

MERCHANDISE. All comm Iities
which merchants u uaUybuyand ell. wheth
er at wholesale or retail; war's and commod
ities such as are ordinarily the object or
trade and commerce. BuL the term i: n ver

understood as including real e tate. and is

rarely applied to provi ion such as are pur
chased day by day, or to such other articl
as are required for immediate consumption.

MERCHANDISE MARKS ACT, 1862.
The statute 25 & 26 Viet. c. , desianed to

prevent the fraudulent marking of mill' 'Iun

dise and the fraudulent sale of merchandi

falsely marked.

MERCHANT. A man who traffics or

carries on trade with foreign countri ,or

who exports and imports goods and sl'll them

by wholesale. Webster. ME'rchl1nts oC thIS

description are commonly known by the name

of "shipping merchants."
A trader; one who. as a business. buys and

sells wares ant! merchandise.

MERCHANT APPRAISERS. Where
the appraisement of an invoice of imported
goods made by the revenue officars at the

custom-house is not sati factory to the iui

porter, persons may be selected (under thIS

name) to make 11 definitive valuation. They
must be merchants engaged in trade.

MERCHANT SHIPPING ACTS.

Certain English statutes, bf"inniog with tbe

St. 16 & 17 Vict. c. 131. whereby a gener.11 su

perintendence of merchantsbipping isvested
in the board of trade.

MERCHANTABLE. Fit for sale; vend

ible in market; of a quality sucb 88 will

bring the ordinary market price.

MERCHANTMAN. A ship or v

employed in foreign or domestic COUlUlerC8

or in the merchant service.

MERCHANTS' ACCOUNTS. Ac

counts I'''tween merchant anJ melchaot.

which must be current, mutual, and UI to

tIed, conalsting of debts ant] credits for m r

chanJise. 6 How. (MisS.) 3_ •
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MERCHANTS, STATUTE OF. TIle I tty by the plaintiff or defendant in the uit.
Engh. h ��tute 18 �dw. 1. St. 3, repealed by

/3
Chit. Gen. Pro �U.

26 & 27"\ ict. c. 12<>.
MERE RIGHT. The mere right of

MERCHET. In feudal law. A fine or property in Ian ; .ho jlls proprietatis, \\ ith
composit on paid by Infertor tenants to the out either po 'Sf>' ion or even the rigbt oC
lord lor liberty to dJ. pose of their daughters possession. 2 HI. Comm. 1 7. The abstract
in marriage. Cowell. Tbe same as mar- right of property.
chela (g. e.) MERE-STONE. In 01 Enalish law.

MERCIAMENT. An amerclament, pen- A stone for bo mding or di idiug land.
It a ( ) Yearb. P. 18 lIen. VI. 5.8 y, or ne, g. 11.

MERENNIUM. In old records. TIm-
ber. Cowell.

MERETRICIOUS. Of the nature of
unlawful sexual connection. The term is

descriptive of the relation su: tained by per
sons who contract a marriage tI at I void by
reason of legal inc 'I acrty, 1 BI. omm.436.

MERGER. The fu ion or absorption of
one thing or right into another; generally
spoken of a ca e where one 1)[ lhe subject
is of less dgnity or Importance th.m the
other. lIere the Ie s important cea e to
have an independ nt existenea,

In real-property la.w. It is a general
principle of law that where a great-r e tate
and a Ie s coincide and meet in one and t ho
slime person, w ithoutany iutermediate s tnte,
Ll1E'I('s. i imm dial Iy annihi ated, or, in the
law phra e, i aid to b merced, that i ,

sunk or drowned, in the greater. 'I'hus. If
there he tenant for .\'1 nr ,and the rev I' ion
in ree- iruple U 'Cl'nti to or is purcha ed hy
him, the term of � (.>ill

' j mel'!Jed in the i n

herf tance, and 'ha I never "it any more.

2 m. 'ouun. 177; 1 !-.tel h. omm. 2�3; 4

Kent, omm. 99.

Of rights. This term, as appJit-t! to

rights, i equivalent to "confu io" in the
1 oinun law, and indicates that. where the

qualities of debtor and creditor become unit

ed in the arne ind ivtdual, there art .

a con

fu ion of rights wlnch extin":-II. hes both

qualities; whence. also, mercer is often culled
"exn ngui t rnent." Brow 11,

Rights of action. In the law relutlns to

rights of i ction, when a I erson take or ;11'.

quirt'S a remedy or security of a higher nat

ure, in legnl e timutiuu, than the one \\ hie h
he ulre.uly 1'0-, u-ses fur tile. arne right, then
h.s r('>llll'lil" in re '!'I'ct of the unnor r ght 01

s '(' ttrlly III r�e in tho '0 attaehinz to the

higher one. Leake, ont. o ; 10 . B. 561.
.\ '

\\ her a claim i merced in the judgment
re-ovei ed u I on it.

In criminal law. "'hen a man commits
a greal cruue \\ h ell inclu es It' er, or ':OUl-

MERCIMONIA. In old writs. Wares.
M�rcimonia et merolumdtzas, wares and mer

chandlses. Reg. BI ev. Append. 10.

MERCIMONIATUS ANGLIlE. In

old records. The impost of England upon
merchandise. Cowell.

Mercis appellatio ad res mobiles tan

tum pertinet. The term "merchandise"

belongs to movable things only. Dig. 50,
16, Gti.

MerOlS appellatione homines non con

nnert, Men are not In«l uded under the de

nominauoa of II merchandise." Dig. 50, 16,
07.

MERCY. In practice. The arhitra-

ment of the king or judge in punishing of

f nM'S not directly censured by law. Jacob.

'0, "to be in mercy" ignillt's to be amerced

or fined for bringing or dtlfentiinA' an un

just snit, or to be liable to pu nialunent in

the dlscretion of the court.

In criminal law. The diSCI etion of a

judge, within the limits prescribed uy poi i

tiv« law, to remit allogl'tiJer the puni hill nt

to which a convicted person is liabl , or to

miligllte the severity of hi!'! s ntencs: as

w hell a j II rJ r com mends the prisoner to the

tl1elcy oC th • court.

MERE. ax. A marsh. pel man.

MERE. L. Fr. Mother. .IE/e, mere,

fill», grundmuther, mot her, daughter. Britt.
c. 9. Btl oentr« I>a mere, in Its mother's
WOIII b.

MFRE MOTION. The free and volun

tl\l') art of II pall)' him 'elf, done without. the

sllgKl'�tion or inrlueuce of unot her per ,)I),

i said to he done of hi' mere motlou, e:tl

tII-ro motu, (q. e.) BIIl\\ n.

The phra i u d of lin Int rrerence of
th court of I.IW. \\ ho will, u ndur soru cir

cum: tnnces, of their OWIl mot ion , olljt'ct to

lin Irr fularity in t he pro ,t't'di n 0'';, though
DO objection ha: b Il t iken to the iniuJill(d-

A.I.1l1 r.LA\\-4



MERIDIES

mlts a felony which includes a tort against a

private person, the latter is merged in the
former. 1 East, P. C. 411.

MERIDIES. In old English law. Noon.
Fleta, lib. 5, c. 5, § 31.

MERITORIOUS CAUSE OF AC
TION. This description is sometimes ap
plied to a person with whom the ground of

action, or the consideration, origi nated or

from whom it moved, For example, where
a cause of action accrues to a woman while

sole, and ia sued for, after her marriage, by
her husband and herself jointly, she is called
the" meritorious cause of action."

MERITORIOUS CONSIDERATION.
One founded upon some moral obligation; a

valuable consideration in the second degree.

MERITS. In practice. Matter of sub
stance in law, as distinguished from matter

of mere form; a substantial ground of defense
in law. A defsndant is said "to swear to
merits" or "to make affidavit of merits"
when he makes affidavit that he has a good
and sufficient or substantial defense to the
action on the merits. 3 Chit. Gen. Pro 5':1:3,
544. "Merits," in this application of it, has
the technical sense of merits in law, and is
not confined to a strictly moral and conscien
tious defense. Id. 545; 1 Burrill, Pro 214.

As used in the New York Code of Procedure, § 349,
it has been held to mean" the strict legal rights of
the parties, as contradistinguished from those mere

questions of practice which every court regulates
for itself, and from all matters which depend upon
the df.scretion or fa'VoT of the court." 4 How. Pr.
332.

A "defense upon the merits" is one which

depends upon the inherent justice of the de
fendant's contention, as shown by the sub
stantial facts of the ca e, as distinguished
from one which rests upon technical objec
tions or some collateral matter. Thus there

may be a good defense growing out of an

error in tilt' plaintiff's pleadings, but there is
not a defen se upon the merits unless the real
nature of the transaction in controversy
shows the defendant to be in the right.

MERO MOTU. See Ex: MERo MOTU;
MERE MOTION.

MERSCUM. A lake; also a marsh or
fen-land.

MERTLAGE. A church calendar or ru

bric. Cowell.

MERTON, STATUTE OF. An old En
glish statute, relating to dower, legitimacy,
wardships, procedure, inclosure of common,
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and usury. It was passed in ess. (:. fI n.

Ill. ,) and was named from l1erton. i u: rey.
where parliament sat that year. e

ring. St. 41, 46.

MERUM. In old English law. .f�re:
naked or abstract. Mel'um jll�. mere right.
Bract. fo!. 31.

MERX. Lat. Merchandi e: movable ar

ticles that are bought and sold i articl of
trade.

Merx est quicquid vendi pote t. Mer
chandise is whatever can be sold. Com. 355;
3 Wood. Lect. 263.

MESCREAUNTES. L. Fr. Apo tat ;

unbelievers.

MESCROYANT. A term used In the
ancient books to designate an infidel or un

believer.

MESE. A house and its appurtenan •

Cowell.

M E S N E • Intermediate i Interventnc:
the middle between two extremes, esp ci.llly
of rank or time.

An Intermediate lord; a lord who tood be

tween a tenant and the chief lord; 8 lord who

was also a tenant. "Lord, mesne, and tel'

anti the tenant holtleth by four pence, and

the mesne by twelve pence.
II Co. Litt. 2aa.

MESNE ASSIGNMENT. It A. grant
a lease of land to B., and B. II . !gn his mt r·

est to C., anti C. in his turn a sign hi int r

est therein to D., in this case the as ignment
so made by B. and C. would be termed "Ill ne

assignments;" that is, they would be

signments intervening between A.'s orlg.
inal grant and the vesting of D.'s inter tin

the land under the last asstgnment. Brown.

MESNE INCUMBRANCE. An inter

mediate charge, burden, or liability; an in

cumbrance which has been created or ha, t

tached to property between two glVt'n period .

MESNE LORD. In old English la •

A middle or intermediate lord; 8 lord who

held of a superior lord. 2 DI. Comm. :; .

More commonly termed a "mesne," (g. 0.)

MESNE PROCESS. .As dlstingni h

from final process, this si"nifie any writ or

process issued between the commenCt'ment of

the action and the sui ng out of ex uti n.

It includes the writ of summons, (11 though
that is now the usual commencern nt of

actions,) because anciently that was IJIl!Cl'd
by the original writ.



ME _"E PROCESS

The writ of capias ad respondendum was

call d "mesne" to distinguish it, on the one

hand, from the orlzinal process by which a

suit was formerly com menced : and, on the

other, from the final process of execution,

MESNE PROF IT S. Intermediate

profits; that is, profits which have been accru

ing between two given periods. Thus, after

a party has recovered the land itself in an

action of ejectment, he frequently brings
another acti in for the purpose of recovering
the profits which have been accruing or aris

ing out of the land between the time when

his title to the posse sion accrued or was

raised and the time of his recovery in the

action of ejectment, and such an action is

thence termed an
.. action for mesne prouts."

Brown.

MESNE PROFITS, ACTION OF. An
action of trespass brought to recover profits
derived from land, while the possession of it
has been improperly withheld; that is, the

yearly value of the premises.

MESNE, WRIT OF. An ancient and
abolished writ, which lay when the lord par
amount distrained on the tenant paravail.
The latt r had a writ of mesne against the
mesne lord.

MESNALTY, or MESNALITY. A
manor held under a superior lord. The es

tate of a mesne.

MESS BRIEF. In Danish sea law. One
ot a ship's papers; a certificate of admeasure
ment granted at the home port of n ve sel by
the government or by some other competent
aULhority. Jac, sea Laws, 51.

MESSAGE FROM THE CROWN.
In English law. The method of communi

cating IJ tween the sovereign and the house
ot parhument. A written message under the
royal sign-manual is brought by a member of
tb hou e, being a minister of the crown or

one of the royal household. Verbal me sages
are al 0 sometimes dell vered. May, Parl. Pr,
c.17.

ME S GE, PRESIDENT'S. An an

nunl communication from the president of
the ni d t.at � to congress, made at or near

til b ginuing of e ch 'ion, embodying his
vi w on the tut and exig ncies of national
aflalrs, sugg lion and r couunendatlons
for I gi lntlon, nd other mutters. Const.
U.• rt. , 8.

ME SARroS. In old Engli h law. A
cblel sel v,lDt in hu bandry ; a bailitl'.
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MESSE THANE. One who said mas. ;
a pne t. Cowell.

MESSENGER. One who bears mE'S a!!
or errands; a m.ni t-rial officer employed by
executive officers, legislative bod es, anrl

courts of justice. whose service con. i I prin
cipally in cal rying verbal or written commu

nications or executing other orders. In
coli and then' are officers attached to the

courts, called ..
me enzers at arms."

An officer attached to a bankruptcy court,
whose duty consists, among other things, in

seizing and t.iking posses ion of the bank

rupt's estate dur.ng the proceedings in bank

ruptcy.
The messenger of the English court of

chancery has the duty of attending on the

great seal, either in person or by deputy, and
must be ready to execute all such order as

he shall receive from the lord chancellor, lord

keeper, or lords COlO missioners. Brown.

Messis sementem sequitur. The crop
belongs to [follows] the sower. A maxim
in Scotch law. Wh(1re a person is in po a

sion of land which he ha. rea on to believe is
his own, and sows that laud, he will have a

right to the crop, although before it is cut
down it should be discovered that another
has a preferable title to the laud, Bell.

MESSUAGE. This term is now ynon
ymous with" d welling-house;" but I ad once

H more extended signi flcation. It is frequently
used in deeds, in describing the premises.

Although the word" messuage" may, there Is no

neces ity that It must, Import more than the word

"dwelling-hou e," with which word It is frequently
put in apposition and used synonymously. 2 Bing.
N. C. 617.

In Scotland. The principal dwelling-
bouse within a barony. Bell.

META. Lat. A goal. bonnd.or turnlng
point. In old English law, the term was

used to denote a bound or bo mdary line oC

land; a landmark; a material object, as a tree

or a pillar, marking the position or begtnnrng
of a boundary line.

METACHRONISM. An error In com

putation of time.

METALLUM. In Roman law. Metal; a

mine. Labor in mine, as a punishmenL for
crime. Dig. 40, 5,24, 5; Calvin.

METATUS. In old European law. A

dwellu.g; a eat; a r tion; quarters; the

pI ce where one lives or t ·s. pel man.



METAYER SYSTEM.

METAYER SYSTEM. A system of

agricultural holdings. under which the land
is divided, in small farms, among single
families. the landlord generally supplying the
stock which the agricultural system of the

country is considered to require, and recei v

ing. in lieu of rent and profit, a fixed pro
portion of the produce. This proportion.
which is generally paid in kind. is usually
one-half. 1 Mill, Pol. Econ. 2\:)6,363; and
2 Smith, Wealth Nat. 3, c. ii. The system
prevails in some parts of France and Italy.

METECORN. A measure or portion of

corn, given by a lord to customary tenants

as a reward and encouragement for labor.

Cowell.

METEGAVEL. A tribute or rent paid
in victuals. Cowell.

METER. An instrument of measure

ment; as a coal-meter, a gas-meter. a land

meter.

METES AND BOUNDS. In convey

ancing. The boundary lines of lands. with

their terminating points or angles.
METEWAND, or METEYARD. A

staff of a certain length wherewith measures

are taken.

MET HE L • Sax. Speech; discourse.

Mathlian. to speak; toharangue. Anc.lnst.

:Eng.
METHOD. In patent law. "Engine"

and "method" mean the same thing, and

may be the subject of a patent. Method.
properly speaking. is only placing several

things. or performing several operations. in

the most convenient order, but it may sig
nifya contrivance or device. Fessen. Pat.

127; 8 Term R. 106.

METRE. The unit of measure in the
"metric system" of weights and measures.

1t is a measure of length, being the ten-mill

ionth part of the distance from the equator
to the north pole, and equivalent to 09.37
inches. From this unit all the other denom
Illations of measure. as well as of weight.
are derived. The metric system was first

adopted in France in 1795.

METRIC SYSTEM. A system of meas

ures for length. surface, weight, and capaci
ty, founded on the metre as a unit. It orig
inatvd in France. has been establisbed by
law there and in some other countries. and
is recommended for general use by other

governments.
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METROPOLIS. A mother cI y; 0 e

from which a colony wn «nt out. Tbe
ital of a province. Calvin.

METROPOLITAN. In EnS h lllw.
One of the title of an archbi hop. Dell ...

from the circum ranee that archbi ho " e

consecrated at first in the metropolis of a

province. 4 Inst, 94.
In England, the word is frequentty u

to designate a statute, in. titution, ov rn

menta! agency, etc .• re!.lting exclu ively or

e, pecially to the city of London; e. g., the

metropolitan board of works. metropolitun
buildings act, etc.

METROPOLITAN BOARD OF
WORKS. A board constituted in 1..055 by
St. 18 & 19 Vict. c. 120, for tbe better ewer

ing. draining, paving. clean tng.Hgl.ttng.und
improving the metropolis (London.] The

board is elected by vestries and di ·trict boards,
who in their turn are elected by the rate-p y
ers. Wharton.

METROP OLITAN POLICE DIS.
TRICT. A region composed of �'ew York

city and come adjacen t territory, \\ bleb w ,

for police purposes. organized as one di trid.
and provided with a police force common to

the whole.

METTESHEP, or METTENSCHEP.
In old records. An acknowle tgment pll J In

a certain measure of corn; or a tine or I n

alty imposed on tenants for default in not do

ing their customary aervice in cutting the

lord's corn.

METUS. Lat. Fear; terror. In 8 l eh

nical sense. a reasonable anti well-grollntlrd
apprehension of some great evil, such •

death or mayhem, and not ari ing out at

mere timidity. but such as m ght fa.lIllpon
man of courage. Fear mu t be ot thi de

scription in order to amount to dure nvold

lng a contract. ee Bract. lib. 2, c. 5; 1 HI.

Comm. ]31; Calvin.

MEUBLES. In French Jaw. The moV

ables of English law. Things are mtubl

from either of two causes: (1) From th rr

own nature, e. g .• tables. chairs; or (:!) from

the determination of the law, 6. g., obI! .

tiona.

MEUBLES MEUBLANS. In Fr ncb

law. The utensils and articles ot oro ment

usual in a d well tug-house. Brown.

Meum est promittare, non dimit ere.

It is mine to promise, not to dlseb rg. ..

RoUe, 39.
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MICHAELMAB. The feast of the Arcb- I who bas passed an examination and ia •

angel Michael, celebrated in England on candidate for promotion to the rank of lieu
the 29th ot eptember, and one of the usual tenant.

quarter days.

MICHAELMAS TERM. One of the

{our terms of the English courts of common

I
MIDWIFE. In medical jurisprudence.

law, beginning on the 2d day of November A woman who practices midwifery; an ac

and ending on tbe 25th. 8 Steph. Comm. coucheuse,
662.

M I ESE S. In pan ish law. Crops of

MICHE, or MICH. O. Eng. To prac- grain. White, ...Tew Recop. b. I, tit. 7, c. 5,
tlce crimes requiring conceulment orsecrecy; § 2.
to pilrer articles secretly. Micher, one who

practlces secret crime. Webster.

MICHAELMAS HEAD COURT.

meeting of the heritors of Scotland, at which

the roll of freeholders used to be revised. See
Bell.

MIOHEL-GEMOT. One of the names

of lhe general council immemorially held in

England. The Witenagemote.
ODe of the great councils of king and

noblemen In 'axon times. Jacob.

MI C H EL-SYNOTH. Great council.
One of the names of the general council of the

kingdom in the times of the axons. 1 Bl.
Comm.147.

MICHERY. Theft; cheatmg.
MIDDLE TERM. A phrase used in log

ic to denote the term which occurs in both
of til pr mist'S in the aylloglam, being the
means of bringing together the two term in
tbe concl usion.

MIDDLE THREAD. The middle thread
of a stream Is an imaginary llne drawn length
wise through the middle of its current.

MIDDLEMAN. An agent between two

parties, an int rmediary who performs the

ollke fa broker or factor betwe n sell rand

LII)'er, producer and consumer, land-owner
and L.. nant, tc.

A m nldh man, in Ireland, is a per on who
tak land in IlLrg tract from the proprie
tor, lind then r n it out to the pel! untry in
mall portions lit greatly enhanced price.

Whllrlon.

MIDDLESEX, BILL OF. see BILL OF

MmDLI- T .•

. In hips of war, 1\ kind
e bu ine j to econd

MIDSUMMER-DAY. Thesummersol-
A stlce, which is on the 24th day of June, and the

fea t of L. John the Baptist, a fe tival tlr t
menlioned by Maximus 'I'auricensrs, . D.
400. It is generally a quarter-day for the

payment of rents, etc. Wharton.

Migrans jura amittat ac privilegia et

immunitates domicilii prioris. One who

emigrates will 10s6 the righ ,privilege, and
immunities of his former domicile. Vo t,
Com. ad Pando tom. i. 347; 1 Kent, Comm.
76.

MILE. A measure of length or di tance,
containing 8 furlongs, or 1,760 yards, or

5,280 feet.

MILEAGE. A payment or charge, at a

fixed rate per mile, allowed as a comp n a

tion for traveling expen es to member of lez

islative bodies, witnesses, sbertffs, and uail
iffB.

MILES. In the CIvil law. oldi r.

In old. English law. .A knight, becau 6

military ervice was part of the feudal ten

ure. Al 0 a tenant by militarj ser ice, not
a knight. 1 B1. omm.404; ld. Tit. Hon.

834.

MILITARE. To be knighted.
MILITARY. Pertaining to war or to

the army; concerned With war. Also the
whole uody of soldiers; an army.

MILITARY BOUNTY LAND. Land

granted by various laws of the United tales,
by way of bou n ty. to soldiers for services

rendered in the army; being given in lieu of

a money payment.
MILITARY CAUSES. In English law.

au e of action or i njuri cozntzable ill the

court mil tary, or court of chivalry. 3 BI.
omw.I03.

MILITARY COMMISSIONS. Courts
who 6 proc Jure anJ compos tion are mo leled

upon court -rnartiul. being the tribunals by
\\ hich aile' I violation of martial la w are

trt d and determined. be meuibersnlp of



MIL L BAN K PRISON. Formerly
called the "Penitentiary at Millbank." A

prison at We trninster, for convicts under
sentence of transportation. until thesenlpnC8
or order shall be execu ted, or the convict be

entitled to freedom. or be removed to lIome

other place of conflnement. This pri on is

placed under the inspectors of prisons ap

pointed by the secretary of state. who are

body corporate. "The Inspectors of the )lilI·

bank Prison. to The inspector make regula·
tions ror the government then of, ubject to

the approbation of lhe secretary ot stale. and

yearly reports to him. to be laid before p r-

MILITARY LAW. A system of regu- Iiament. The secretary also appoint. . gol"
lations for the government of an army. 1 t e
K t C 3

ernor, chaplain, medical officer, rna roo.
en, omm. 41. note.

Wharlon
That branch of the laws which respects

•

military discipline and the government of

I
MIL LEA T E, or MILL·LEAT. .\

persons employed in the military service. trench to convey water to or from a mill. St.

De Hart, Mil. Law, 16. ee MARTIAL LAW. 7 Jac. 1. c. 19.

MILITARY COURTS

sneh commissions is commonly made up of
civilians and army officers. They are proba
bly not known outside of the United States,
and were first used by General ScoLL during
the Mexican war. 15 Amer. & Eng. Enc.
Law, 473.

MIL I TAR Y COURTS. In England
the court of chivalry and courts-martial, in

A.merica courts-martial and courts of inquiry,
are �lled by this general name.

MILITARY FEUDS. The genuine or

original feuds which were in the hands of

military men, who performed military duty
for their tenures.

MILITARY JURISDICTION. .. There

are, under the constitution, three kinds of

military jurisdiction,-one to be exercised
both in peace and war; another to be exercised
in time of foreign war without the bounda
riesofthe United States, or in time of rebell

ion and ci vii war within states or districts

occupied by rebels treated as belligerenLs;
and a third to be exercised in time of inva

sion or insurrection within the limits of the

United States, or during rebellion within the

limits of states malntaimng adhesion to the
national government, when the public dan

ger requires its exercise. The (irst of these

may be called 'jurisdiction under military
)11. w,' anti is found in acts of congress pre
scribing rules and articles of war, or other
wi e providing for the government of the
national forces; the second may be distin

guished as 'military government,' supersed
ing. as far as may be deemed expedient, the

local law. and exercised by Lhe military com

mander under the direction of the president,
with the ex pre s or implied sanction of

congress; w hih- the third may be denominated
'm.lrLial law proper,' and is called into
action by congress. or temporarily. when the
action of congress cannot be invited. and in

the case of jusLifying or excusing peril, by
the president, in times of insurrection or in

vasion, or of ci vil or foreign war, within
districts or localities where ordinary law no

longer adequately secures public safety and

private rights." Per Chase, C. s., 4 Wall.
141.�

,
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MILITARY OFFENSES. Tb of-
fenses which are cognizable by the courts

military, as insubordination, sleeping on

guard, desertion, etc,

MILITARY STATE. The oldiery of
the kingdom of Great Britain.

MILITARY TENURES. The," rioua
tenures by knlgbt-servlce, grand erj anty.
cornage, etc., are frequently called "mil t ry
ten ures," from the nature of the ervlc
which they involved. 1 teph. Co:.nm. 204.

MILITARY TESTAMENT. In En-

glish law. A. nuncupative will, that i , one

made by word of mouth, by whicb a oldi r

may dispose of hi goods. pay, and other per
sonal chattels, without the form and ole nnl

ties which Lhe law requires in otber cas s.

St. 1 Vict. c. 26, § 11.

MILITES. Knights; and, in Scotch law,
freeholders.

MILITIA. The body of soldiers In a state
enrolled for discipline, but not engaged in

actual service except in ernergencies, lIS di

tinguished from regular troops or a standing
army.

MILL. A machine or engine for arind

ing, sawing. manufacturing, etc.; also the

building containing such machinery.
An American money of account. ot the

value of the tenth part of a cent.

MILL-HOLMS. Low mea-lows and
other fields in the vicinity of mill". or watery
places about mill-dams. Enc. Lond.



MILLED MONEY. This term means

I anything may be dug; such as beds of stone

merely coined money; and it is not necessary w hjeh may be quarrred. 14 _lees. & W. 859.
that it should be marked or rolled on the Any natural production, formed by the ao-

edges. Leach, 708. tion of chemical atllnit ies, and organized
when becoming olid by the powers of crys
talization. Webster.

MILLED MONEY

MI L-R EI S. The name of a piece of

money in the coinage of Portugal, and the
Azoles and Madeira i lands. Its value at the
cu. tom-hen e, according as it is coined in the
fir t, second, or third of the places named, is

Sl.12, or SJi cents, or $1.

MINA. In old English law. A measure

of corn or grain. Cowell; .. p lman.

MINAGE. A toll or duty paid for sell

ing coru by the mina. Cowell.

MINARE. In old records. To mine or

dig mines, Mlnaior, a miner. Cowell.

MIN A TOR CARUClE. A plowman.
Cowell.

Minatur innocenUbus qui parcit no

centibus. 4 Coke, 45. IIe threatens the in

nocent who spares the guilty.

MIND. In its legal sense, "mi nd "
means

only the ahility to will, to direct, to penult,
or to 11 sent. In this sense, a corporation
bas a mmd, and exerts its mind ach time
that it a sents to the terms of a contract. 43
, . J. Law, 492.

MIND AND MEMORY. A phrase ap
plied to testators, denoting the possession of
mental capacity to make a will. In order to
make a valid will, the te tater must have
n ound an I <11 "PO 'ing mind and memory.
In other word • he ought to be capable of

making hi \\ ill, with an und rstandiug of
the natur of the bu .iness In which he is en

gag d, a recollection of the property be
mean to dt po e of, of the persons who are

the object of his bounty, and the manner

In which it i to b distributed between them.
3 W h. C.. 505.

MI E. A pit or excavation In the earth,
from \\ hich metallic ore or other mi neral
subst nee rr taken by digging. Webster.

MINER. ne , ho mines; a digger for
metula nnd other rum-rats. Whil men of
set nttflc attuinments, or of P"<P I ience in the
u: et machinery, re to be found In this
eLI , • y t th word hy which the cia s IS d s

I nat d import n ither learninz nor skill.

( 010.) 1!.) P c. 1: p. 604.

MI ERAL. All fo' il bodies or mat
t N dug out of mines or quurri ,wh nee
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MIN ERA TOR. In old records. A
miner.

Minima pcena corporalis est major
qualibet pecuniaria. The malle t corpo
ral punishment is greater than any pecuniary
one. 2 Inst. 2' O.

Minime mutanda Bunt qnse certam
ha.buerunt interpretationem. Things
which have had a certain interpretation
[whose interpretation has been settled, as by
common opinion] are not to be altered. Co.
Litt. 365; WlOg. Max. p. 748, max. 202.

MINIMENT. An old form of muniment,
(q. e.) Blount.

Minimum est nihilo proximum. The
smallest is next to nothing.

MINING CLAIM. A parcel ot land,
containing precious metal in it oil or rock,
and appropri ited by an indi vidual, according
to established ru Ie , by the proce s of "Ioca

Lion." 104 U•. 649.

MINING COMPANIES. This deslg
nation was formerly applied in England to

the associations formed in London io 1 25
for working mines in Iexico and '11th

America; but at present it cornpr. s, both

in Eng and and meric.i, all m.Dlng projects
carried on by jomt-: tock a oclations or cor

porations. Hapalje & Lawrenc

MINING PARTNERSHIP. An asso

soeiation (If several owners of a mine for co

operation in working the mine. A milling
partnership is governed by many of the rules

relating to ordinary partner hip , but al '0

by orne rule peculiar to it elf, one of which

i; that one per 011 may c..u ey his mtere t

in the mine and UU In Without di lving
the partnership. 102 U. .645; 23 Cal. 203;
9 Colo. 46, 10 Pac. Rep. 232.

MINI S T E R. In public la.w. One
of the hi he t Iunct.onar e in the organiza
tion of civil go\·ernlllent. t I) I ng next to

th overelgn or executive held, acting as

h ill mediate au ill. rr, and being generally
ch rr ed with the admini tration of one of

the great bureau or del artments ot the ex

ecutive br nch ot ';0\ ern ent. Otherwise
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MINISTER

called a -cabinet minister." "secretary of
state, n

or "secretary of a department."
In international law. An officer ap

pointed by the government of one nation as

a mediator or arbitrator between two other
nations who are engaged in a controversy,
with their consent. with a view to effecting
an amicable adjustment of the dispute.

A general name given to the diplomatic
representati ves sent by one state to another,

including ambassadors. envoys.and residents.

In ecclesiastical law. A person ordained

according to the usages of some church or

associated body of Christians for the preach
ing of the gospel and filling the pastoral of

fice.

In p r act ice. An officer of justice.
cbarged with the execution of the la w, and

hence termed a "ministerial officer;" such as

a sheriff, bailiff. coroner, sheriff's officer.

Britt. c. 21.
An agent; one who acts not by any inher

ent authortty, but under another.

MINISTERIAL. That which is done
under the authority of a superior; opposed to

[udicial ; that which involves obedience to

instructions, but demands no special discre

tion, j udgrnent, or skill.

MINISTERIAL ACT. A ministerial act

may be defined to be one which a person per
forms in a given state of facts, in a prescribed
manner, in obedience to the mandate of legal
authority, without regard to or the exercise

of his own judgment, upon the propriety of
the act being done. Acts done out of court
in bringing parties into court are, as a gen
eral proposition, ministerial acts. 54 Ind.

376.

MINISTERIAL POWERS. A phrase
used in English con veyancing to denote

powers given for the good. not of the donee

himself exclusively, or of the donee himself

nece sarily at all, but for the good of several

persons, including or not including the donee
also. They are so called because the donee
of them is as a minister or servant in his

exercise of them. Brown.

MINISTERIAL TRUSTS. (A.lso
called "instrumental trusts.") Those which

demand no furtber exerci se of reason or un

derstanding than every intelligent agent
must necessarily employ; as to convey an es

tate. They are a species of special trusts,

distinguished from discretionary trusts,
which necessarily require much exercise of

the understanding. 2 Bouv, lnst. no. 1896.
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MINISTRANT. The party cro -eum.

Ining a witne s was so called, under the old
system of the eccles iii tical cour .

MINISTRI REGIS. Lat. In oU En
glish law. Ministers of the kine, applied to
the judges of the realm, and to all th who
hold ministerial offices in the governmen •

2 lnst. 208.

MINISTRY. Office; service. Tho e

members of the government who are In the
cabinet.

MINOR. An infant or person wb I
under the age of legal competence. A
term derived from the civil law, which de
scribed a person under a certain ace I les
than so many years. Minor riOi"U '1l1illqru
annis, one less than twenty-five years of ng •

lnst. I, 14, 2.
Also, less; of less consideration; lower; a

person of inferior condition. Flf'ta,�, 47.
13, 15; Calvin.

MINOR lETAS. Lat. Minority or in

fancy. Oro. Car. 516. Literally. lesser g&.

Minor ante tempus agere non potest
in casu proprietatis nee etiam conve

nire; diiferetur usque eetatem i sed non

cadit breve. 2 Inst. 291. A. minor betore

majority can not act in a case of property, nor

even agree; it should be deferred until ma

jority; but the writ does not fail.

MINOR FACT. In the law of evidence.
A relati ve, collateral, or subordinate fact; a

circumstance. Wills. eire. Ev. 27; Burrill,
Circ. Bv. p. 121. note. 5 2.

Minor jurare non potest. .A. minor c n·

Dot make oath. Co. LiLt. 172b. An intant
cannot be sworn 00 a jury. Litt. 2l:!9.

Minor minorem custodire non debet,
alios enim prresumitur male regere qui
seipsum regere nescit. .A. minor ou.:ht
not to be guurdian to a minor, tor he who

knows not how to govern him 'elf is pr umed
to be unfit to govern others. Fleta,lIb.l,c.
10 i Co. Li tt. 88b.

Minor non tenetur respondere durante

minori estate, nisi in causa dons, propter
favorem. 3 Buist. 143, A. m nor IS not

bound to reply during his mtnority, except
as a matter of favor in a cau e ot dower.

Minor qui infra eetatem 12 annorum

fuerrt ultagari non potest, nee extra 1

gem poni, quia ante talem IIltatem, non

est sub lege aliqua, nec in decenn&.

Litt. 128. A minor who is und r twe1f8



MI� OR EPTE fDECIM, ETC.

years ot age cannot be outlawed, nor placed
wltliout the law, because before such age he

1s Dot under any Jaw, [lor in a decennary.

Minor septemdecim annis non admit

titur fore executorem. A person under

seventeen years is not admitted to be an ex

ecutor. 6 Coke, 67. A rule of ecclesiasti
cal law.

MINORA REGALIA. In English law.
The lesser prerogati ves of t1:e crown, includ

lIIg the rights of the revenue. 1 HI. omm.

241.

MINORITY. The state or condition of
a minor; infancy.

The smaller number of votes of a delibera
tive ass mbly ; opposed to majority, (which
s e.]

MINT. The place designated by Jaw
when' bullion is coined into money under au

thority of the govern ment,

AI 0 a place of privilege in outhwark,
I ear the queen's prison, where persons for

merly iheltered themselves from justice un

der the pretext that it was an ancient palace
ot the crown. The privilege is now abol
tshed. Wlrarton.

MINT-MARK. The masters and work
ers of the English mint, in the indentures
made with them, agree "to make a pri vy
mark 10 the money they make, ot gold and

11\'''r, so that they may know which 'moneys
were of th ir own making." After ev I'y trial
of the pix, huv ing proved their moneys to be
hili 1'111, they are entitled to th ir quietu un

der the grt'at eal, and to be discharged from
all suus or actions. \ harton.

MINT-MASTER. One who manages the

COinage. e 11A TEn OF TIlE Mr T.

MINTAGE. The charge or commission
tuk n by the mint as a con iderutron for coin

Ing into money the bullion which i brought
to it for that purj 0 e; thesarneas "seignior

ag .n
AI 0 that w hich i coin d or stumped as

mon .}'; the product of the mint.

MINUS. Lilt. In the civil law. Less;
It' � than, Til \ ord had also. in some con

nectlon , the ense ot .. not lit nil." For x

a01pl , II debt I muluing wholly urunud was

de crib .. 7IIiuw soltitum,"

Mmu, 01 It, qui tardiu olvit. He
dOl not p y \\ ho too late. Dig. 50, Hi,
t!. L

•
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I MINUTE. In meas Ires of time or cir
cumference, a ID inute is the sixtieth part ot
an hour or degree.

In practice. A. memorandum of what
takes place in court, made by authority of the
court.

MINUTE-BOOK. A book kept by the
clerk or prothonotary of a court for entering
memoranda of its proceedings.

MINUTE TITHES. mall tithes, such
as usually belong to a vicar, as of wool.
lam bs, pigs, butter, cheese, herbs, seeds, eggs,
honey, wax, etc.

MINUTES. In Scotch practice. A

pleadmg put into wliting before the lord or

dinary, as the ground of his judgment. Bell.

In busines law. :Memoranda or notes

of a transaction or proceeding. Thus, the
record of the proceedings at a meeting of di

rectors or shareholders of a company is called

the "minutes."

MINUTIO. In the civil law. A lessen

ing; diminution or reduction. Dig. 4, 5,1.

MIRROR. The Lirror of Ju lice, or of

the Justices, commonly spoken of a the

"Mirror;" i an ancient treatise on the la ws

of England, written during the reign of

Ed ward II., and attrrbuted to one Anurew

liOl'lIe.

MIS. n inseparable particle u ed in

compo ilion, to m Irk an ill sen e or deprava
tion of til meaning; a "mtscomputatron" or

"011 accomptlllg."i.e.,fal ereckoning. ev

eral of lhe words following are illustrations

of the force of this mono 'yllable.

MISA. In old English la.w. The mise

or is ue ina wri t of right. 'pelman.
In old record. .c\.. compa t or agree

ment; a form of compromise. Cowell.

MISADVENTURE. A. mi chance or

accrdent: 1\ ca ualty cau ed by the act. of one

person and inrhcting injury upon another.

Ilomicide "by mi .adventure" i where a man,

doinz a lawful act, without any intention of

h urt. unfortunately k ills another. 4 HI.

omm. 1 e.

MISALLEGE. To cite falsely a a proof
or argument.

MISAPPLICATION. Improper, illegal,
wrongful, or COl rupt u e or application ot

fund, property, etc.

1\11 APPROPRIATION. Thi is not

a technical term of 1 W, but it is sometimes



MISBEHAVIOR

applied to the misdemeanor which is com

mitted by a banker, factor, agent, trustee,
etc., who fraudulently deals with money,
goods, securities, etc., intrusted to him, or

by a director or public officer of a corporation
or company who fraudulently misapplies any
of its property. Steph. Crim. Dig. 257, et seq.
Sweet.

MISBEHAVIOR. III conduct; improper
or unlawful behavior. Verdicts are some

times setaside on the ground of misbehavior
of jurors.

MISCARRIAGE. In medical juris
prudence. The expulsion of the ovum or

embryo from the uterus within the first six
weeks after conception. Between that time,
and before the expiration of the sixth month,
when the child may possibly Jive, it is termed
"abortion." When the delivery takes place
soon after the sixth month, it is denominated

"premature labor." But the criminal act of

destroying tbefmtus at any time before birth

is termed, in law, "procuring miscarriage."
Chit . Med, Jur. 410.

In practice. As used in the statute of

frauds, ("debt, default, or miscarriage of

another,") this term means any species of
unlawful conduct or wrongful act for which

the doer could be held liable in a civil action.

MISCEGENATION. Mixture of races;

marriage between persons of different races;

as between a white person and a negro.

MISCHARGE. An erroneous charge; a

charge, given by a court to a jury, which in

volves errors for winch the judgment may
be reversed.

MISCHIEF. In legislative parlance, the
word is often used to signify the evil or dan

ger which a statute is intended to cure or

avoid,
In the phrase" malicious mischief,"( which

see.j it imports a wanton or reckless injury
to persons or property.

MISCOGNISANT. Ignorant; unin-
formed, The word is obsolete.

MISCONDUCT. Any unlawful conduct
on the part of a person concerned in the ad
mini:::.tration of justice which is prejudicial
to the rights of parties or to the right deter
mination of the cause; as" misconduct of ju
rors," .. misconduct of an arbitrator;" The
term is also used to express a dereliction from
duty, injurious to another, on the part of one

employed in a professional capacity, as an
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attorney at law, (1 Denio. �6i,) or a pub
officer, (60 �le. 5 .)

MISCONTINUANCE. In prae i. n

improper continuance; want oC r per form
in a continuance; the same with "di COD n

uance." Cowell.

MISCREANT. In old Engli b law. A.n
apostate; an unbeliever: one who totally re

nounced Christianity. 4 BI. omm.44.

MISDATE. A false or erroneous d te
affixed to a paper or document.

MISDELIVERY. The delivery ot prop
erty by a carrier or warehou emun to per
son not authorized by the owner or person to
whom the carrier or warehou em n i hound

by his contract to deliver it. 133 �1, '.156.

MISDEMEANANT. A person �uiltyot
a misdemeanor; one sentenced to punl h
ment upon conviction of 8 mi d-m nor,

See FmST-CLASS M1 DIUIEA..',A:-iT.

MISDEMEANOR. In crlmlnal Iaw. A

general name for criminal olIen or every
sort, punishable by indictment or sped I

proceedings, which do not in Iaw amount to

the grade of felony.
A misdemeanor is an act committed oromltted

in violation of a publio law eitber forblddin' or

commanding it. Tbis general definition, how ver,

comprehends both "crimes" and "misdemeanors,
which, properly speaking, are mere 8snonymo
terms; though, in common usaze, tbe word
"crimes" is made to denote such otren, e are of
a deeper and more atrocious dye; whll m I r

faults and omissions of less cons qucnce re COlD

prised under the milder term of "ml em n

ors
" only. In the English law... misdem nor

generally used in con trad istinction to" felony; "nod
misdemeanors comprehend all indictable offen
which do not amount to felony, as libel, consp

acles, attempts, and solicitations to comml� tell

onies, etc. Brown.

MISDESCRIPTION. An error or ta� I·

ty in the description of the subject-matter ot

a contract which deceives one of tile part!
to his injury, or is misleading in a maten

or aubstantial point.

MISDIRECTION. In practice. n er-

ror made by a judge in instructing the jury
upon the trial ot a cause.

MISE. The issue in a writ ot rl ht,

When the tenant ill a writ oC right pi
that his title is better than the dem nd nt' ,

he is said to join the mise on the mere rigbt.
Also expenses; costs; dbibur"emeots In

action.



MJ E-:MONEY

MISE-MONEY. Money paid by way of
contract or compo ltlon to purchase any lib

erty, etc. Blount.

MiBera est serviens, ubi jus est vagum
• aut incertum. It is a wretched state of

slavery which subsists where the law is vague
or uncertain. 4 Inst, 245; Broom, Max. 150.

MISERABILE DEPOSITUM. Lat. In
the civil law. The name of an in voluntary de

po it, made under pre sing necessity; as, for

instance, shipwreck, fire, or other inevitable

calamity. Poth. Proc. Ci vile, pt. 5, c. 1, § 1;
Code La. 2935.

MISERERE. The name and first word
ot one of the penitential psalms, being that
which was com monly used to be gi ven by tile

ordinary to such condemned malefactors as

were 11110 wed the benefit of clergy; whenceit
is also called tbe "psalm of mercy." Wllar
ton.

MISERICORDIA. Mercy; a fine or

amerclament; an arbitrary or discretionary
amercement.

MISERICORDIA COMMUNIS. In
old Engltsb law. A fine set on a whole

county or hundred.

MISFEASANCE. A misdeed 01' tres

pass. The doing what a party ought to do

Improperly. 1 Tidd, Pro 4. The improper
performance of some act which a man may
lawfully do. 8 teph. Comm. 460.

MI8feasance, stl;CUy, is not doing a lawful act
in a proper manner, omitting to do it as it should
be done; while malfeasance is the doing an act

wholly wrongful; and non-feasance Is an omission
perform a duty, or a total negleot of duty. But

"mI8feasance" Is often carelessly used in the sense
or "malfea anoe." 88 Conn. 109.

MISFEAZANCE. ee 1111 FEASA OE.

MISFORTUNE. An adver e event,
calnmlt ',orevil fortune, ari ing by accident,
(or without Lhe will or concu rrence of him
\\ 110 uff 'I from it,) and not to be foreseen
or guarded again t uy car or p rud nc. ee

20 Q. n. Dlv. 16. In its appttcauon to the
law of homicide, this term alwnys involves
th Iurther ill a that, the per on causing the
death is not t the time engllg d in any un-

11\\ ful act, 4 ui mm. 1 2.

MISJOINDER. The improper joining
tog therot part i to uit, as plaintitJ'sor
deieudant , or of diff r nt call es of action.

MISKE
gil h law, n unju t or irregular summon

log to court; to ap
-

un teadily in ourt; to
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vary In one's plea. Cowell; Blount; Spel
man.

mSLAY. To deposit in a place not aft
erwards recollected; to lose anything by for •

getfulness of the place where it was laid.

MISLEADING. Delusive; calculated to
lead astray or to lead into error. Instruc
tions which are of such a nature as to be
misunderstood by the jury, or to give them
a wrong Impression, are said to be "mislead

ing."

MISNOMER. Mistake in name; thegiv
lng an incorrect name to a person in a

pleading. deed, or other instrument.

MISPLEADING. Pleading incorrectly,
or omitting anything in pleading which ls es

sential to the support or defense of an action,
is so called; as in the case of a plaintiff not

merely stating his title ina defective manner,
but setting forth a title which is essentially
defecti ve in itself; or if, to an action of debt,
the defendant pleads" not guilty" in tead of
nil debet. Brown.

MISPRISION. In criminal law. A term
used to signify every con iderable mi de
meanor which has not a certain name given
to it by law. 8 lnst. 86.

Neglect or light account made of a crime;
omission to reveal it. "Mlsprislon of trea

son" is the bare knowledge and concealment
of treason, Without any degree of assent

thereto, for any assent make the party a

principal traitor. 4 Bl. Comm, 120; 4 teph.
Comm. 200. "Mi pri ion of relony" is the

concealment of a felony committed by an

other, without such previous concert with

or sub quen t as i tance of the latter as will

make the party concealing an acce sary be

fore or after the fact. 4 teph. Comm. 260.
'I'ln-se are" m i prisions," in the proper sense

of the term. Oonteurpts and high mi de

meanors were formerly te rmed "positive mis

pris.on ." 4 BI. Comm.121.
Mi pri ions of clerk are mistakes made by

clerks, etc., in writing or keeping records.

MISPRISION OF TREASON. �1is·

pri ion of treason is the knowledge and con

cealment of treason, wlt bout otherwise as

senti ncr to or participating In lhe crime. Pen.
Code ,,1. § 8 .

MIS REA DIN G. Rea 109 a deed or

other in trument to an illiterate or blind
man (who is a party to it) in a fa! e or de

c itful munner, so that he conceives a wrong



MISRECITAL

idea of its tenor or contents. See 5 Coke,
19; 6 East, 309; 2 Johns 404.

MISRECITAL. The erroneous or incor
rect recital of a matter of fact, either in an

agreement, deed, or pleading.

MISREPRESENTATION. An inten
tional false statement respecting a mat
ter of fact, made by one of the parties to
a contract, which is material to the con

tract and influential in producing it. 29 N.
J. Eq. 262.

False or fraudulent misrepresentation is a

representation contrary to the fact, made by
a person with a knowledge of its falsehood,
and being the cause of the other party's en

tering into tile contract. 6 Clark &; F. 232.

Negligent misrepresentation is a false rep
resentation made by a person who has no

reasonable grounds for believing it to be true,
though he does not know that it is untrue,
or even believes it to be true. L. R. 4 H. L.
79.

Innocent misrepresentation is where the

person making the representation had rea

sonable grounds for believing it to be true.

L. R. 2 Q. B. 580.

MISSA. The mass.

MISSlE PRESBYTER. A prIest in or

ders. Blount.

MISSAL. The mass-book.

MISSILIA. In Roman law. Gifts or lib

eralities, which the prtetors and consuls were

in the habit of throwing among the people.
Inst. 2, I, 45.

MISSING SHIP. In maritime law. A
vessel is so called when, computed from her

known day of sailing. the time that has

elapsed exceeds the average duration of simi
lar voyages at the same season of the year.
2 Duer, Ins. 469.

MISSIO. Lat. In the civillaw. A send

ing or putting. Missio in bona, a putting
the creditor in po sesslon of the debtor's prop
erty. .hlackeld. Rom. Law, § 521. Missio
[uaicum. in consiiium, a sending out of the

judices (or jury) to ruake up their sentence.
Hallifax. Civil Law. b. 3, c. 13. no. 31.

MISSIVES. In .. cotch law. Writings
passed between parties as ev idence of a trans
action, Bell.

MISSTAICUS. In old recorda. A mes

senger,
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MIS T A K E . orne unintention I
omission. or error arising from i!tn u, ur

prise. impo ition, or rui placed confitl nee.

Code Ga. § 3117: 1 tory, Eq. Jur.. 11 •

That result of iznorance of I w or f e

which has mi led a person to c mmit lh t
•

which, if he bad not been III error. he oul
not have done. Jeremy, Eq. Jur. 3- .

A. mistake exi ts when a pers n, und r

some erroneous conviction of law.or f t,
dues. or omits to do, some act" hich, but ror
the erroneous conviction, he would 1I0t I \'e

done or omitted. It may arise eith r from
unconsciousness, ignorance, forgettulne ,

imposition, or mi placed confidence, Bi lb.
Eg. § 185.

Mistake oj fact is a mistake not caused by be
neglect of a legal duty on the part of the pe u

making the mistake, and con isting in (1) an un

conscious ignorance or forgetfulne s of a fa pa �

or present, material to the contract: or (:!J bell
in the present existence of a thing m teri I to tbe
contract which does not exist, or in tbe p \ ex

istence of suob a thing wbich bas not e ted.
Civil Code Cal. § 1577.

A mistake of law bappens wben a party. baving
full knowledge of the facts, comes to an erroneo

conclusion as to tbeir legalll!fect. It is a m tu· n

opinion or inference, arising from an imperf tor

incorrect exercise of tbe judgment, upon raers

they really are i and. like a correct opinion. wbi b

is law, necessarily presupposes tbat the persee
forming it is in full posse sion of tbem. Tbe foc �

precede the law, and the true and false opinion
alike imply an acquaintance with tbem. :either
can exist witbout it. Tbe one is tbe result of

correct application to tbem of legal prlnclpl
which every man is presumed to know, and
called" laW;

" the other. the re ult of a faulty ap

plication, and is called a "mistake of law." Ii

Wis. 124.
Mutual mistake is where tbe pnrtie ba\"o a

common intention, but it is induced by a common

or mutual mistake.

MISTERY. A trade or calling. Cowell.

MISTRESS. The proper style of the wife

of an esquire or a gentleman in England-

MISTRIAL. An erroneous. invalid. or

nugatory trial; a trial of an action which can

not stand in law because of want of juri dic

tion, or a wrong dra wing of jurors, or dl r -

gard of some other fundamental requisite.

MISUSER. Abuse of an otllce or fran·

chise. 2 HI. omm. 153.

MITIGATION . .Alleviation; abatement
or diminution of a I en.ilty or puni hruent 10:
posed by law. .. �liligatlng CilCUUl tan

are such as do not constitute a ju tift :Ition

or excuse of the offense in qu ncn, bot

which, ill fairne s and mercy, may be con-
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sidered as extenuating or reducing the degree
of moral culpabillty.

MITIGATION OF DAMAGES. A re

dnctlon of the amount or damages, not by
proof of facts which are a bar to a part of the

pla.nttff'a cause of action, or a justification,
nor) et of facts which constitute a cause of

action in favor of the defetxlan t, but rather

facts which show tlrat, the plaintilrs conceded

cause of action does not entitle him to so large
an amount as the show 109 on his side would

otherwise justify the jury in allowing him.

1 uth. Dam. 226.
.

MITIOR SENSUS. Lat. The more

tavorable acceptation.

Mitius imperanti meltus paretur. The
more mildly one commands. the better is he

obeyed. 3 lnst. 24.

MITOYENNETE. In French law. The

joint ownership of two neighbors in a wall,
ditch, or hedge which separates their estates.

MITTENDO MANUSCRIPTUM PE
DIS FINIS. An abolished judicial writ ad
dre sed to the treasurer and chamberlain of
the exchequer to search for and transmit the
Coot of a fine acknowledged before justices in

eyre into the common pleas. Reg, Orlg. 14.

MITTER. L. Fr. To put, to send, or to

pass; a , inttter l'estate, to pass the estate;
miitcr te droit, to pa s a right. These words
are used to disunguiau diITerent kinds of rEr

leases.

MITTER AVANT. L. Fr. In old prac
tice. To put before; to present before a

court; to produce In court.

MITTIMUS. In English law. A writ
used in sendmg 1\ record 01' its tenor from one

court to another. Thu, whereanul tiel rec

ord is pI ad I in one court to the record of
aneth r ourt of qual or superior jurl dic
tion, th tenor of the r cord is brough t in to

huneery by a. certiorari. (q. 'I) •• ) and thence
8 nt by mttttmus into tli!l court where the
action i. 'rid.!. Pro 7-15.

In criminal practice. The name of a

precept in \\ ritiug, I . uing fl'0111 II court or

mugl tmte, direct to th sheriff or other
orllcer, cum mundrng him to convey to the
prl on the p r on named therei n, and to the
jailer, counn ndlng him to rec lve and safely
kl'l'P ucb person unul 1.1 hall be delivered
by duo course of I w. lib. t. Mass. 1882,
p, 1 .. 3.
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MIXED ACTION. An action partaking
of the twofold nature of real and personal
actions, havi nrr for its object the demand and
restltuuon of real proper ty and al 0 per onal

damages for a wrong su tained, 3 Bl. Corom.
118-

Mixed actions are those which are brought for
the specific recovery of lands, like real actlons,
but comprise, Joined with this claim, one for dam

ages in respect of such property; such as the ac

tion of waste, where. in addition to the recovery
ot the place wasted, the demandant claims dam

ages; the writ of entry. in which, by statute. a de
mand of mesne profits may be joined; and dower,
in which a claim lor detention may be included.
48 Me. 255.

In the civil law. An action in which
some specific thing was demanded, and also
some personal obligation claimed to be per
formecl j or, in other words, an action \\ Inch

proceeded both in rem and in personam.
Lnst, 4, 6, 20.

MIXED CONTRACT. In the civil law.

A contract in which one of the parties con

fers a benefit on the other, and requires of

the latter something of les value than what

he has gi ven : as a donation subject to a

charge, Poth. ObI. no. 12.

MIXED GOVERNMENT. A form ot

government combining some of the features

of two or all of the tbree primary furuis, viz .•

monarchy, ans tocracy, and democracy.

MIXED JURY. A bilingual jury; a ju-
ry or the half-tongue. ee DE 1I.EVU:."I'AT.K

LJ G .-E.

Also <I jury composed partly of negroes and

partly of while men.

MIXED LARCENY. Otherwi e called

"compound" or "complicated larceny;" that

which IS attended w rth circum tance of ag

gravation or iolenee to the person. or laking
frOID a house.

MIXED LAWS. A name sometimes

given to tho 'e wbich concern both persons
and property.

MIXED MARRIAGE. A marriuge be

tween persons of different nationalitie ; or,

more particularly, betwe n person of differ

nt racial orrgm : as between a white person
and a negro or an Indian.

MIXED PERSONALTY. Impure per
sonalty.

MI ED POLICY. A policy of marine
Insurance 11l w hich not only the time i spec
Hie I for which the rt k I limited, but tbe

voyage also is described by its local termini;
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as opposed to policies of insurance for a par
ticular voyage, without any limits as to time,
and also to purely time policies, in which
there is no designation of local termini at all.

Mozley & Whitley.

MIXED PRESUMPTIONS. Presump
tions partaking of the nature both of pre

sumptions of law and presumptions of fact;
i: e., presumptions of fact recognized by law.

MIXED PROPERTY. Property which
is personal in its essential nature, but is in

vested by the law with certain of the charac
teristics and features of real property. Heir
looms, tombstones, monuments in a church,
and title-deeds to an estate are of this nature.

2 BI. Comm. 428; 3 Barn. & Adol. 174; 4

Bing. 106.

MIXED QUESTIONS. This phrase
may mean either those which arise from the

conflict of foreign and domestic laws, or

questions arising on a trial involving both
lawand fact.

MIXED SUBJECTS OF PROPERTY.
Such as fall within the definition of things
real, but which are attended, nevertheless,
with some of the legal qualities of things
personal, as emblements, fixtures, and shares
in public undertakings, connected with land.

Besides these, there are others which, though
things personal in point of delinition, are,
in respect of some of their legal qualities,
of the nature of thing real; such are animals

fera natura, charters and deeds, court rolls,
and other evidences of the land, together
with the chests in which they are contained,
ancient family pictures, ornaments, tomb
stones, coats of armor, with pennons and oth
er ensigns, and especially heir-looms. Whar
ton.

MIXED TITHES. In ecclesiastical law.
Those which arise not immediately from the

ground, but from those things which are

nourished by the ground, e. g., colts, chick
ens, calves, milk, eggs, etc. 3 Burn, Ecc.
Law, 380; 2 BI. Comm, 24.

MIXED WAR. A mixed war is one

which is made on one side by public author
ity, anti on the other by mere private per
sons. 1 Hill, 377, 415.

MIXTION. The mixture or confusion
of goods or chattels belonging severally to
different owners, in such a way that they
can no longer be separated or distinguisbed;
as where two measures of wine belonging
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to different persons are poured togeth r Into
the same cask.

MIXTUM IMPERIUM. I..at. In old
English law. Mixed authority; a kind of
civil power. A term applied by Lord II II

to the "power" of certain subordinate civil

magistrates as distinct from "juri ilion. It

Hale, Anal. 11.

MOB. An assemblnce of many p ple,
acting in a violent and dl orderly m nner,

defying the law, and committing. or threat

ening to commit, depredations upon property
or violence to persons.

The word, in legal use, il practically yn.
onymous with" riot," but the latter is th
more correct term,

MOBBING AND RIOTING. In otch
law. A general term including a I til e

convocations of the lieges for violeut nd un

lawful purposes, which are attended with in

jury to the persons or property of the Ii
or terror and alarm to the neizhborbood in
which it takes place. Tile two phr: e are

usually placed together; but, neveithel ,

they have distinct meanings, And re ome

times used separately in legal language, tbe

word" mobbing" being peculiarly upplie: ble
to the unlawful assemblage and vio ence of

a number of persons, and that of "rioting"
to the outrageous behavior of a single Indi
vidual. Alis. Crim. Law, c. 23, p. 50'J.

MOBILIA. Lat. Movables; movable

things; otherwise called "res mobiles."

Mobilia non ha.bent situm. Movables
have no situs or local habitation. 4 Johns.
Ch.472.

Mobilia sequuntur personam. Mov

ables follow the [law of the] person. tory,
Conti. Law, § 378; Broom, �IRx. 522.

MOCKADOES. A kind of cloth m: de in

England, mentioned in t. 23 Eliz. c.9.

MODEL. A pattern or representation ot

something to be made. Afacllimileot m

thing invented, made on a reduced sea e, in

compliance with the patent laws.

MODERAMEN INCULPATE TU·

TELlE. Lat. In Roman law. The reg .

lation of justifiable defense. A term ed10

express that degree of force in defen of th

person or property which a person m ht

safely use, although it ahould ocea ion tbe

death of the aggressor. Calvin.; BtU.

MODERATA MISERICORDIA. A

writ founded on Magna Charta, 'bleb I
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tor him who 1a amerced In a court, not of
r cord, for any tran gres ion beyond the qual
Ityor quanuty of the offense. It is arldre sed
to the lord ot the court, or his bailiff, com

m ndlng him totakea moderate amerciament

or the parties. ��ew .�at. Brev. W7; Fitzh.

....at. Brev, 76.

MODERATE CASTIGAVIT. Lat. In

pleading. lIe moderately chastised. The
nam« ot a plea io trespass which justifies an

alleged battery on the ground that it con

sl ted in a mo.ierate chasttsement of the plain
tiff by the defend tnt, which, from their re

lations, the latter had a legal l'igIJt to intlict.

MODERATE SPEED. In admiralty
law. As applied to a steam-vessel. "sue h

speed only is moderate as will permit the
steamer reasonably and effectually to a void a

collision by slackening' speed, or by stopping
aud reversing, within the distance at which
an approaching vessel can be seen." 35 Fell.

Rep. seo. 39 Fed. Hep. 4S0.

MODERATOR. A chairman or presi
dent of an assembly. A person appointed to

preside at a popular meeting. The presiding
officer o{ towu-meetings in New England is
80 called.

MODIATIO. In old English law. A
certain duty paid for every tterce of wine.

Modica circumstantia facti JUB mutat,
A small circumstance attending an act may
change tbe law.

MODIFICATION. A change; an altera
tlon which introduces new elements into the
dt'tllils. or cane I some of them, but leaves
the general pu rpose and effect of the subject
matter Intact.

.. Modillcatlon" Is not ell'actJy synonymous with
"am ndment," tor the tormer term denotes some

minor cb n e In the sub tance of the thing. with
out r'tor nce to Its Improvement or deterioration
tbor by. while the latter word Imports an ameli
oration ot th thing (as by changing the phra e

ology or an In trument, so as to make It more dis
tlnct or peclnc) without Involving the idea ot any
cb nge In sub lance or e sence.

In Scotch law. Th term usually ap
plied to the d cree of the t i nd COil rt, II ward

Ing a suitable stipend to the minister of a

pari h. B II.

MODIFY. To alter; to change in Inci
dental or subordin t features.

MODIUS. A m lure, usu lIy a bushel,
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I MODIUS TERRiE VEL AGRI. In
old EnglJsh law. A quantity of ground con

taining in length and breadth 100 feet.

MOD 0 ET FORMA. In manner and
form. Words used in the old Latin form'! of

pleadings by way ot traverse, and literally
translated in the modern precedents, import
ing that the party tra versing denies the aile
gll tion of the other party, not only in its gen
eral effect, bu t in the exact manner and form
in which it is made. Steph, PI. 189, 190.

MODUS. Lat. In the civil law. Man
ner; means; way.

In old conveyancing. Mode; manner;
the arrangement or expression of tbe terms
of a contract or conveyance.

Also II consicJeration; the consideration of
a con veyance, technically expressed by tLe
word "ut."

A qualification, involving the Idea of va

riance or departure from some general rule
or form, either by way of restrlction or en

largement, according to the circumstance of
a particular case, the will of a donor. the par
ticular agreement or parties, and the like.
Burrill.

In criminal pleading. The modu of an

indictment is that part of it which contains
the narrative of the comrui sion of the cruue:
tho statement of the mode or manner in which
the offense was committed. Tray. Lat. Max.

In eccle iastical law. .A peculiar man

ner of titlJing, growing out of cu tom.

MODUS DE NON DECIMANDO.
In ecclesi rstical law. A custom or pre. crlp
tion of entire exemption from the payment
of tithe ; this is not valid, unless in tlJe case

of abbey-lauds.

Modu de non declmando non valet.
A motlu (prescription) not to p:ly tithes is
void. Lofft, 427; roo Eliz. 511; 2 bars. Bl.
Comm. 3l.

MODUS DECIMANDI. In ecclesias
tical law. A manner of tithing; a partial ex

emption from tithes, or a pecuniury cornpost
tion Ire. cribed by immemorial usage. ar d of
reasonable amount; for it will be invalid as

a rank mOdll- if grerter than the value of

the tithe in the time of 1 ichard 1. tim.

Law Glo .

Modus et conventio vincunt legem.
Custom and agre ment overrule law. This

ma im form one of the first principles rel
ative to the law of cor-tracts, The excep
tion to the rule here lilid dov D are in cases
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against public policy, morality, etc. 2 Coke,
73; Broom, Max. 6�9, 691-69;:;.

MODUS HABILIS. A valid manner.

Modus legem dat donationi. Custom
gives law to the gift. Co. Litt. 19; Broom,
Max. 459.

MOD U S LEVANDI FINES. The
manner of levying fines. The title of a short
statute in French passed in the eighteenth
year of Edward I. 2 Inst.510; 2 m. Comm.
349.

MODUS TENENDI. The manner of

holding; i. e., the different species of teuures

by which estates are held,

MOD U S TRANSFERRENDI. The
manner of transferring.

MOD U S VACANDI. The manner of

vacating. How and why an estate has been

relinquished or surrendered by a vassal to his

lord might well be referred to by thls phrase.
See Tray. Lat. Max. s, e,

MOEBLE. L. Fr. Movable. Biens

moebles, movable goods. Britt.�. 11.

MOERDA. The secret killing of another;
murder. 4 BI. Comm. 194.

MOFUSSIL. In Hindu law. Separated;
particularized; the subonlinatedivisions of a

district in contradistinction to Sadder or

Sudder, which implies the chief seat of gov
ernment. 'Vharton.

MOHAMMEDAN LAW. A system
of native law prevailing amung the Muham
medans in India, and administered there by
the British government.

MOHATRA. In French law. A trans
action covering a fraudulent device to evade
the laws against usury.

It takes place where an individual buys
merchandise from another on a credit at a

high price. to sell it immediately to the first
seller, or to a third person who acts as his

agent, at a much less price for cash. 16
TuulJier, no. 44.

MOIDORE. A gold coin of Portugal,
valued at twenty-seven Enghsh shillings.

MOIETY. The half of anything. Joint
tenants are said to hold by moieties. Litt.
125; 3 C. B. 214. 283.

MOLENDINUM. In old records. A
mill.

MOLENDUM. A grist; Il certain quan
tity of corn sent to a mill to be grou nd,
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MOLESTATION.

possessory action calculat- f r nUnuln
proprietors of landed estate' in the II ful

possession of them till the point of ri bt
determined again L all who ball II tempt 0

disturb their po e' 'ion. It is cbi Or u

in questions of commonty or of cont o\'ertal
marches. Ersk. In t. 4, I,

MOLITURA. The toll or multur ..t
for grinding corn at a mill. Iueob.

MOLITURA LIBERA. Fre grinding:
a liberty to bave a mill without paying t

to the lord. Jacob.

IIe gently laid hand upon
In the ohl Latin plea ill action or tre

and assault where a defend mt ju tin

ing hands upon the plaintiff, a where it \\

done to keep the peace, etc. The! hra Is

literally tran lated in the modern prec ent,
and the original is retained R the IlIiIlO of

the plea in such ca ses. 3 Bl. Counn. 21 i 1

Chit. 1'1. 501, 502; Id. 1071.

MOLMUTIAN LAWS. The law of

Dun valle Molmutius, a legendary or myth.
ical king of the Britons, who i .upp ed to

have begun his reign about 400 B, '. 'I II e

In ws were famous in the land till the Con·

quest. Tomlins; MOL.ley & Whitley.

MOMENTUM. In t.he civil law. An

instant; an indivisible poitlou of uuie. d-

vin.
A portion of lime that might be mea ured:

a division or subdlvtsion of an hour: n

swering in some degree to the moderu min

ute, but of longer duration. Calvin.

MONACHISM. The state of monka.

MONARCHY. A government in whlcb

the supreme power is vested in a ingle per

son. Where a monarch is inve ted with ab

solute power. the monarchy is termed "d -

potic:" where the upreme power i virtu I

ly in the la \\ a, though the maje t10t FO •

ernment and the admtni trat on are v t
. "I' ited" r

in a single pel' Oil, it IS a im
.

"constitutional" monarchy. It is heredl ry
edl ll1where the regal power de: cend rmm ,

from the po 'Sf .sor to the next heir by blood,

as in Englaud : or elecuve, as wa form r},

the case in Poland. Wharton.

MONASTERIUM. A monast r1; I

church. pelman.
MONASTICON. A book giving �n ac

count of monasteries, con \ ents, nil rellg 0

houses.
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MONETA. .10ney, (g. tl.)

Monetandi jus comprehenditur in re

galibus quee nunquam a regio sceptro
abdioantur. The right of coining money is

oruprehended among those royal prerogatlves

which are never relinquished by the royal
cept r Dav.lr. K. B.IS.

MONEY. A general, indefinite term for
the measure and representative of value;
curl' ncy: the circulating medium: cash.

.. [0I:e7" is a generic term, and embraces

verI deacriptlon of coin or bank-notes rec

ognized by common consent as a representa
tive of value in effecti ng exchanges of prop
rty or payment of debts. 5 Humph. 140.

Money Is used in a speci1lc and also In a general
and more comprehensive sense. In Its specific

ns", It means what is coined or stamped by pub
lic authority, and has its determinate value fixed
by governments, In Its more ccmprcbeustve and
geneml scnse.ft means wealth,-the representative
of commodtttes ot all kinds, ot lands, and ot evcry
thiog thpt can be transferred In commerce. 81
Te.- 10.

In Ita strict teohnical sen .), "money" means

('oln'l metal. usually gold or silver, upon whioh
the govArntnent stamp has been impressed to indi
cete Its value, In its more popular sense, "money"
mOlln') any currency, tokens, bank-note , or other
clreulnt 'lg medium in general use as the repre-
onbt!\p of value. 45 Tex. 805,
The term "moneys" is Dot of more extensive stg

nUlcatlon than "money," and means only cash,
and not things In action, 14 Johns, 1; 1 Johns,
h.2at

MONEY -BILL. In parliamentary Ian

gunge, an act by which revenue is directed
to be r I ed, for any purpose or in any shape
Wl1atsver'r, either for governmental pur
l'OS ,and collected from the whole people
gen r II)", or {or the ben fit of a particular
tll trict, and c llected in that district, or for
mak: ng ippropriat ion .

.MO EY-BROKER. A money-changer:
Ii CI Ivener or jobber, one who lends or raises
Ilion y to or for otl r .

.U.I.DICT.L w-50

MONEY CLAIMS, to Enzll h prac
tice, Under the judicature act of 1 75, claims
for the price of goods old, for money lent,
for arrears of rent, etc., and other claim
where money is directly payable on a con

tract express or implied, a opposed to the
cases where money is claimed by way of dam
ages for some independent wrong, whether
by breach of contract or otherwi e. The e

"money claims" correspond very nearly to
the "money counts" hitherto in use. Mozley
& Whitley.

MONEY COUNTS. In pleading. .A.

species of common counts, so called from the

subject-matter of them; embracing the ill
debitatus assumpsit count for money lent
and advanced, for money paid and expended,
and for money had and received, together
with the insimul compulassenb count, or

count for mouey due on an account tated.
1 Burrill, Pro 132,

MONEY DEMAND. .A. claim fora fix d
and liquidated amount of money, or for
sum which can be ascertained by mere cal

culation; in this sense, distiugui bed from a

claim which must be passed upon and liqui
dated by a jury, called "damages."

MONEY HAD AND RECEIVED. In

pleading. The technical designation of a

form of declaration in as ump iii, wherein
the plaintiff declares that the defendant had
and receiced certain money, etc.

MONEY JUDGMENT. One which ad

judge the pn) menL of a sum of money, as

distingui h d from one directing an act to be
done or property to be re tored or transferred.

MONEY LAND. .A. phrase de crrptive
of money which is held upon a trust to con

vert it into land.

MONEY LENT. In pleading. The
technical name of a declaration in an action

of assumpsit for that the defendant promised
to pay the plaintiff for money lent.

MONEY MADE. The return made by a

sheriff to a writ of execution, signifying that
he has collected the sum of money required
by the writ.

MONEY OF ADIEU. In French law.
'Earnest money; so called because gl ven at

parting in completion of the bareain, &rrhes

is the usual French word for earnest money'
..

money of adieu" i a provinclali m fou lid

in the province of Orleans. Poth. Cont. 507;

Moneta est justum medium et mensu

ra rerum commntabilium, nam per me

dium monetre fit omnium rerum con

veniens et justa eesttmatto. Dav, Ir. K.
B. 18. Ioney IS the just medium and meas

ore 01 commutable things, for by the medium
of money a convenient and just estimation

of all thing is made.

MONETAGIUM. Mintage, or the right
of coining money. Cowell. Hence, ancient

ly, a tribute payal.le to a lord WIIO had the

prerogative of coining money, uy his ten

ants, in con ideralion of his refraining from

cbanglng the coinage.

MONEY ORDER. L nder the postal
regul tions of the en ted states, a monej
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order is a species of draft drawn by one post
office upon another for an amount of money
deposited at the first office by t'ie person pur
chasing the money order, and payable at the
second office to a payee named 10 the order.

MONEY-ORDER OFFICE. One of

the post. offices authorized to draw or pay
money orders.

MONEY PAID. In pleading. The tech
nical name of a declaration in assumpsit, in
which the plaintiff declares for money paid
'for the use of the defendan t.

MONEYED CAPITAL. This term has
11 more limited meaning than the term "per
sonal property," and applies to such capital
as is readily solvable in money. 28 Fed.

Rep. 776.

MONEYED CORPORATION. A cor

poration having the power to make loans up
on pledges or deposits, or authorized by law
to make insurance. 2 Rev. st. N. Y. (7th
Ed.) 1371.

MONGER. A dealer or seller. It is sel
dom or never used alone, or otherwise than

after the name of any commodity, to express
a seller of such commodity.

MONIERS, or MONEYEERS. MlIlis
tel's of the mint; also bankers. Cowell.

MONIMENT. A. memorial, superscrip
tion, or record.

MONITION. In practice. A. monition
is a Iormal order of the court commanding
something to be done by the person to whom
it is directed, and who is called the"person
monished." Thus, when money is decreed
to be paid, a monition may be obtained com

manding its payment. In ecclesiastical pro
cedure, a monition is an order monishing or

warning the party complained against to do
or not to do a certain act" under pain of
the law and contempt thereof." A monition

may also be appended to a sentence intltcttng
a punishment for a past offense; in that case

the monition forbids the repetition of the
offense. Sweet.

In admiralty practice. 'I'he summons

to appeal' and answer, issued on filing the
libel; winch is either a simple monition in

personam or an attachment and monition
ilL rem. Ben .•\..dm. :l2 , 2:19. It is some

times termed "monition viis et modis," and
has I een suppcse.t to be derived from the old
HO!l1i1n practice of sum uoning a defendant.
10 Wheat. !�O.

7St)

The monition, ic a.mel'ksn admlnlltl pra
is, in effect, a summons, citation, or DOUce u

in form a command U> the marshal U> cite aod
monish the defendant to appear and ans �, d
not a summons addressed U> the party. _ Conk.
Adm. (2d Ed.) Hi.

MONITORY LETTERS. Communi
tiona of warning and admon tlon ent (rom
an ecclesiastical judge, upon infonuatioa of
scandal and abuses within the cognizance ot
his court.

MONOCRACY. A. governm nt by one

person.

MONOCRAT. A monarch who governs
alone; an absolute governor.

MONOGAMY. The marr.age ot ODe

wife only, or the state of such as are re

strained to a single wife. Web ter.

A marriage contracted bet ween one mnu

and one woman, in exclu ion of all the re t

of mankind. The term is u ed in oppo ltlon

to "bigamy" and "polygamy." Wolff, Dr.

de la Nat. § 857.

MONOGRAM. A character or cipher
composed of one or more letters interwoven,

being an abbreviation of a name.

MONOGRAPH. A. special treatise upon
a particular subject of limited range; tren

tise or commentary upon a particular branch

or division or a general subject.

MONOMACHY. A dual; a single com

bat.
It was anciently allowed by I IV tor the

trial or proof of crimes. It was even P r

mitted in pecuniary causes, but it ls no" tor

bidden both by tile civil law and canon la" .

MONOMANIA. In medical jurb pru
dence. Derangement of a single faculLyof
tile mind, or with regard to a particular ub

ject, the other faculties being in regul r ex

ercise.

Monopolia dicttur, cum unus olu

aliquod genus mercaturee univer uni

emit, pretium ad suum libitum statuen .

11 Coke, 86. It is said to be R monupoly
when one person alone buys up the whole or

one kind of commodity, fixing a price at b.

own pleasure.
MONOPOLIUM. The ole power, rlgbL,

01' privilege of sale; monopoly; a mon poly.
Calvin.

MONOPOLY. In eomm rc I

prtvilege or peculiar ad\'antag \ t

or more P( Ions 01' com] un e , C n

I the exvlu- ive light (or \ '!I) to
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particular bu Iness or trade, man ufucture a

I
according as one or another of the Iollowtng

part cular article, or control the sale of the varieties of months i intended:
"hole supply of a particular commodity. Astronomical. containing one-twelfth (of the

D tined in English law to be "a Iictn e or time occupied by the sun in passing throuzh
privilege allowed by the king for the sole the entire zodi c.

IlUying and selling, making, working. or us- Oalendar, cicil, or 8dZar, which is one of
ing, of anything whatsoever; whereby the the months in the Gregorian calendar,-J. n-

ubject in general is restrained from that lib- nary, February, .larch, etc.v=-whlcb are of
ertyof manufacturing or trading which he unequal length.
had before." 4 BI. Comm. 159; 4 teph. Lunar, being the period of one revolution
Comm. 291. of the moon, or twen ty-eight days.

MONUMENT. Anything by which the
memory of a person or an event is preserved
or perpetuated. A tomb where a dead body
has been deposited.

Monumenta quee nos recorda vocamus
Bunt veritatis et vetuatatis vestigia. Co.
Litt.118. Monuments, which we call "reo
ords," are the vestiges of truth and antiq
uity.

MONUMENTS. Permanent landmarks
established for the purpose of indicating
boundaries.

MONSTER. A prodigious birth; a hu-
I. an birth or offspring not having the shape
of mankind: which cannot be helr to any
land, albeit it be brought forth in marriage.
Bract. foJ. 5: Co. Litt. 7. 8; 2 BI. Comm.
2oW.

MONSTRANS DE DROIT. L. Fr. In

l.nglish law. A showing or manifesta
tion of right; one of the common law meth
od of obtaining possession or restitution
from the crown, of either real or personal
property. It is the proper proceeding wheu
the right of the party, as well as the right of
:he crown, appears upon record. and consists
In putting in a claim of right grounded on

facts already acknowledged and established,
and praying the judgment or the court

whether upon th(se facLs the king or the sub

j ct has the right. 8 ill. Comm. 256; 4

oke, 54b.

MONYA. In Norman law. Moneyage.
A tax or tribute of one shilling on every
hearth, payable to the duke every three years,
in consideration that he should not alter the
coin. Halt'. om. Law, 148, and note.

MOOKTAR. In IIindu law. .An agent
or attorney.

MOOKTARNAMA. In lIindu law. A
written authority con tituting an agent; a

power of attorney.
MOOR. An olflcer in the Isle of Man.

who summons the courts for the several

sheadings. The otlice is similar to the En

glish bailiff of a hundred.

MOORAGE. A sum due by law or usage
for mooring or fa tening of ship to trees or

posts at the shore, or to a wharf. S Bland,
878.

MOORING. In maritime law. Anebor

ing or making fast to the shore or dock; the

securing or confining a ve eJ in a particular
station, as by cables and anchors or by a ilne
or chain run to the wharf. .A yes el i
.. moored in safety," within the meaning of
a policy of marine insurance, when she is
thus moored to a wharf or dock. free from

Ilny immediate dancer from nny of the perils
insured against. ee 1 Phil. In . 968.

MOOT, adj. A subject for argument;
un ettJ d; undec ued, As a moot case, a

moot point.

MONSTRANS DE FAITS. L. Fr. In
old Engli h practice. A showing of d eds;
.1 species of profert. CoweU.

MONSTRAVERUNT, WRIT OF. In

English law. writ which lies for the
tenants of ancl nt demesne who hold by free
churt r, and not for those tenants who hold

by copy of court roll. or by the rod, accord

ing to the custom of the manor. Fitzh. Nat.
Brev.14.

MONSTRUM. .A. box in which relics
life kept; al 0 a muster of soldiers. Cow II.

MONTES. In panisb law. Forests or

woods. White, ew Recop. b. 2, tit. 1, c. 6,
1.

MONTES PIETATIS. Public pawn
broking tabh aments: institutions estab
h. h d by gov rument, in some European
-ountrle , tor lendln small sums oC money

on pi dg S ot per on I prop rty. In France

th!.')' • re c. lied .. mont dB pi U."

MO TH. One of the dh i ions of a year.
The p.ll'e ot time d noted by this term varies
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MOOT, n. In English law. Moots are

exercises in pleading, and in arguing doubt
ful cases and questions, by the studenta of
an inn of court before the benchers of the inn.

Sweet.

MOOT COURT. A court held for the

arguing of moot cases or questions.

MOOT HALL. The place where moot
cases were argued. Also a council-chamber,
hall of judgment. or town-hall.

MOOT HILL. Hill of meeting, (.qemot,)
on which the Britons used to hold their

courts, the judge sitting on the eminence;
the parties, etc., on an elevated platform be

low. Enc, Lond.

MOOT MAN. One of those who used to

argue the reader's cases in the inns of court.

MOOTA CANUM. A pack of dogs.
Cowell.

MOOTING. The exercise of arguing
questions of law or equity, raised for the

purpose. See MOOT.

MORA. Lat. In the civil law. Delay;
default; neglect; culpable delay or default.
Calvin.

MORA. Sax. A moor; barren or un

profitable ground; marsh; a heat.h; a watery
bog or moor. Co. Litt. 5; FleLa, 1.2, c. 71.

MORA MUSSA. A watery or boggy
moor; a morass.

Mora reprobatur in lege. Delay is rep
robated in law. Jenk. Cent. p. 51, case 97.

MORAL ACTIONS. Those only in
which men have knowledge to guide them,
and a will to choose for themselves. Ruth,

Inst. lib. 1. c. i,

MORAL CERTAINTY. In the law of
criminal evidence. 'I'hat degree of assurance

� hich induces a man of sound mind to act,
without doubt, upon the conclusions to which
it leads. Wills, Cire. Ev. 7.

A certainty that convinces and directs the

understanding and satisfies the reason and

judgment of those who are bound to act con

seieutiously upon it.
A 111gb degree of impression of the truth

of a fact, falling short of absolute certainty,
but aufficient to justify a verdict of guilty,
even in a capital case. See Burrill, Circ. Ev.

19B-200.
The phrase "mora! certainty" has been intro

duced into our jurisprudence from the publicists
and metapnysicians, and signifies only a very high
degree of probability. It was observed by Pufen-
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dorf that, "when we declare sncb a lhlog to be
morally certain, because it has been conflnn 01
credible witnesses, this moral certitude I.s no I
else but a strong presumption grounded on pro be
reasons, and which very seldom fal: and deee
us." "Probable evidence, n

says Bishop Bu .10
the opening sentence of his Analogy, is ,

tially distinguished from demonstrative by b :
that it admits of degrees, and of all variety of tb m,
from the highe t moral certainty to lhe verT low.
est presumption." 11 Mass. 2S.

•

MORAL EVIDENCE. A.s oPPOS 1 to
"mathematical" or "demon trative" e\"l
dence, this term denotes that kind ot eri
dence which, without developing an nb>olute
and necessary certainty, generates a hi rh d
gree of probabihty or persuasive force. It
founded upon analogy or inductton. e. peri.
ence of the ordinary course or nature or the
seq uence of events, and the te timony or
men.

MORAL FRAUD. This phrase Is one
of the less usual designattons or .. actual" or

"positive" fraud or "fraud in fact," 1\ dis
tinguished from "constructtve'' traud or

"fraud in law." It means fraud which in
volves actual guilt, a wrongful purp re, or

moral obliquity.
MORAL INSANITY. In medical JU

risprudence. A derangement of the lUoral

system; a morbitl condition. in which the

passions, appetites, incl i nation , and mora}

t1isposHions have escaped from the control ot
the will and the conscience, and are pervert
ed to immoral acts or uses, although the r e

ulties of perception, reason. and judgment
remain normal. or nearly so, anJ there 18 no

especial hallucination or iIlu .icn. Klepto
mania is an example of this condition.

Incapacity, from disease, to control ooe's COD'

duct according to one's knowledge; uncontrollable
morbid impulse; disability of the will to retrnlo
from what one knows is wrong and punishable: a

morbid perversion of the alIectlons, ioelioa 00

and temper, independent of any dlscaseor delu n

operating directly on the intellect. Abbo�t,

MORAL OBLIGATION. Aduty whlch
is valid and binding in the forum of the eon

science. but is not recognized by the I ".

adequate to set in motion the rna bin ry of

justice; that is, one which re ts upon ethl

considerations alone, and Is not imp ed or

enforced by positive law.

MORANDlE SOLUTIONIS CAUSA..

Lat. For the purpose of dtlaJ ng or t--

poning payment or performance.

MORATUR IN LEGE. Lat. lIe

lays in law. The phr e describ s th !l0-

tion of one who demurs. becau lb I rtf



MORAVIANS

does not proceed in pleadi ng, but re ts or

• bides upon the judgment of the court on a

certain point, as to tbe legal sufficiency of

his opponent's pleading. The court deliber

lite and deterroine thereupon.
MORAVIANS. Otherwise called" Herrn-

1, '

ers
II

or
" -

n ited Brethren." A sect of

('liflstlans whose social polity is particular
and consprcuous. It &prung up in Moravia

and Boln-mla, on the opening of that reforma

tion which stripped the chair of St. Peter of

o many votaries, and gave birth to so many
denominations of Ohri tians. They give ev

id nee on tbeir solem n atlirmation. 2 Steph,
Coil. Ill. 338n.

MORBUS SONTICUS. Lat. In the

c. .l law. A sickness which rendered a man

In ill able of attending to business.

MORE COLONICO. Lat. In old

pleading. In husband-like manner. Townsh.

PI. l()�.

MORE OR LESS. This phrase, insert

ed III a conv -yance of land immediately aft

er the statement of the quantity of land con

vI'p'd, means that such statement is not to

lJe taken as a warranty of the quuntity, but

only an approximate est imate, and that the

tract or parcel described is to pass. without

r ;:,:ard to an exce ·s 01' deficiency in the quan

lity it actually contains.

MORGANATIC MARRIAGE. The
lawful lind in eparahle conjunction of a man,

of noble or ill ustrlous birth, W iLh 11 WOIll 1In of

jllrel ior stauon, upon conditton LhaL neither

the \I ire nor her children shall partake of Lhe

titl« • arm. or diguity of the husband, or

suecerd to his mheritu nce, but be con ten Led

with II certain allowed rank as igned to them

b� till' urorgunat ic contract. But si nee these

)l trictions r late only to the rank of the

p"rtj,· and UC:C(':;SiOll to property, without

atll'c:llng the nature of a matrimonial en

gagclllL'llt. it must be considered as a just
nun riuge, Tbe marriage cer mony was reg
uiarly performed: the union was indi solu

lilt·; the children It'gitiroate. Wharton.

MORGANGINA, or MORGANGIVA.
.A I!ift on the morninz aft( r Lhe \\\'dding:
dowry: the hu: band's gIlt to hi wife tJll the

day utter the wedding. DtI Cange; Cowell.

MORGEN. .An'·lll-Dutch. III old ..:ew
"ork l.rw, A rne., ure of Iand, squul to

:11 I It two ncr

MORGUE. pi Ice wlu-re t he bodie of

J' r'll Iound dea I Ire kept for u luuited
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time and expo 1 to "jew. to the end tlrut
their friends may identify them.

MORMONISM. A social and religious
system prevailing in the territory of Utab, a

distinctive feature of which is the practice of

polygamy. These plural marriag are not

recognized by law, but are md.ct.ible offenses
under the statutes of tbe United :::,tates and
of Utah.

MORS. Lat. Death,

M 0 r 8 dicitur ultimum snpplicinm.
Death is called the "last punis uuent," the

"extremity of puni hment." 3 Inst. 212.

Mors omnia soIvit. Death dissolves all

things. Jenk, Cent. p. 160. case 2. Applied
to the case of tbe death of a party to an ac

tion.

MORSELLUM, or MORSELLUS,
TERRlE. In old English law. A small

parcel or bit of land.

MORT CIVILE. In French la w. Civil
death, as upon conviction for Ielony. It. was

nominally aboliahed by a law of the 31 t of

May. 1854, but somethlnz very im lar to it.
in elIect at lea t, till remains. '1 hrs, the

property of the condemned. pos essed by him
at Lhe date of h s conviction, goe and be

longs to his succe sors, (h Titier�,) a in ca e

of an inte taey: and hi future acquired prop
erty goe to the slate by ri£!ht of its preroga
tive, (par droit de d �lt '/,wce.) but the tatfl

may. as a matter of grace. ru.rke it over III

whole or in part to the w idow and children.
Drown.

M 0 R T D'ANCESTOR. An ancient
and now almost obsolete remedy in the En

glish law. n a ize 01 mort d'ancestor was

a writ which lay for a person \\ ho. e ances

tor died sei ed of land in fee- imple, and

aft I' hi death a tru nger abated: and t11i!J

writ directed the hei If to ammon a juryor
CL" ize, who should view the Ian I in que lion

and recoznize w hether uch � ncestor were

seised thereof on the dllY of hi' death, and

whether the demnn Jant were the next heir.

MORTALITY. 'I'll s w rd, in it' ordi

nary el 'e. never meiu s \ i ilent d-ath. but

death ari ng 110m natural call 5 Barn.

('v Ald. no. ;3 Barn, " C. 7U:3.

MORTGAGE. An estate create I by a

conveyance absolute in its form, but mtended

to secure the pertorm mce of oui act, such

as the l ayment orjnoney, an the like. by the

grantor or some other person, ' nd to become

void if tbe act is perforuied greeably to the



MORTUARY. In ecclesiastical law . .-\

burial-place. A kind or ecclesn ticall.eriol,

being a customary gift of the second I t

MORTGA<:*E OF GOODS. A conv�y- living animal belonging to tbe deeea edt
ance of goods In �age or mortgag,e ,by which claimed by and due to the min. ter in many
the whole legal title .passes conditionally to

I parishes, on the death of biB pari hlon rs,
the mortgagee; and, If the goods are not re- whether buried in the church-yard or not.
deemed at the time tipulated, the title be- 2 BI. Comm. 425.
�omes ab olute in law, although equity will IL bas been sometimes used In a civil
iuterfere to compel a redemption. It is dis- well as in an ecclesiastical sen e, lind lpo
tinguished from a

.. pledge" by the circum- plied to a payment to tue lord or the f
stance that possession by the mortgagee is not Paroch. Antiq. 470.
or may not be essential to create or to support
t.he title. Story, Bailm , § 287.

MORTGAGE

terms prescribed at the time or making such

conveyance. 1 Washb. Heal Prop. *475.
A conditional conveyance of land, designed

as a security for tbe payment of money, the
fulfillment of some contract, or the perform
ance of some act, and to be void upon such

payment, fulfillment, or performance. 44

Me. 299.
A debt by specialty. secured by a pledge of

lands" of which the legal ownership is vested
in the creditor. but of which, in equity, the
debtor and those claiming under bim remain

the actual owners, until debarred by judicial
sentence 01' their ow n lacbes. Coote, Mortg. 1.

Mortgage is a right granted to the creditor

over the property of the debtor for the secu

rity of his debt, and gives him the power of

having the property seized and sold in de

fault of payment, Civil Code La. art. 3278.

Mortgage is a contract by which specitic
property is hypothecated for the performance
of an act, without the necessity of a change
of possession. Civil Code Cal. � 2920.

In the la.w of Louisiana. The con

ventional mortgage is a contract by which

a person binds lhe whole of his property,
or a portion of it only. in favor of another,
to secure the execution of some engagement,
but without divesting himself of the posses
sion. Civil Code La. art. 3290.

The judicial mortgage is that resulting
from judgments (wllether these be rendered

on contested cases or by default. or whether

they be final or provisional) in favor of the

person obtaining them. Civil Code La. art.

3321.
The law alone in certain cases gives to the

creditor a mortgage on the property of his

debtor, without it being requisite that the

parties should stipulate it. This is called

"Iegal mortgage." It is called also "tacit

mortgage," because it is estaullshed by the

law without the aid of any agreement. Civil
Code La. art. 3311.

MORTGAGEE. He that takes or re

eel ves a mortgage.
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MORTGAGOR. He that gn am.

gage.

MORTH. Sax. Murder, answ ring e .

actly to the French "cssaesina t ..

or
..

mtl tr
de gztet-apem."

MORTHLAGA. A murderer. Co ell.

MORTHLAGE. Murder. Cowell.

MORTIFICATION. In cotch I w.

term nearly synonymous with" mortm in. n

Bell. Lands are said to be mortified for a

charitable purpose.

MORTIS CAUSA. Lat. By rea on ot

death; in contemplation of death. Tbu used
in tbe phrase "Donatio morti.t cau a,"

(q. v.)
Mortis momentum est ultimum vit�

momentum. The last moment of life is the
moment of death. 4 Bradf. .45. 250.

MORTMAIN. A term applied to denote
the alienation of lands or tenements to nny

corporation, sole or aggregate, eccle in tic I

or temporal. These purchases baying n

chiefly made by religious hou e , In conse

quence or: which lands became per] etu I.y
inherent in one dead hand, this has oeea

sioned the general appellation of .. mortmain"
to be applied to such alleuuttons. 2 III.

Comm. 268; Co. LiLt. 2b.

MORTMAIN ACTS. 'I'heae ncts had Ior

their object to prevent lands getting into th

possession or control of reliaiou cor rn

Lions, or, as the name indicates, in uiortuo

manu. After numerous prior act. d tin
from the reign of Edward 1., it wa enact

by the statute 9 Geo. II. c. 36. (called th

"Mortmain Act" par excellence.) that no

lands should be given to chariue unl eer

tain requisites should be ob erv d. Brown.

MORTUARY TAELES. Talll for

timating the probable dur.ltion of the Itt

of a party at a gi ... en age, 67 I. 16, 6 I'

Rep. 871.



tORT' '.1 "ADIUM 'i. 1 MOVE

MORTUUM VADIUM. A dead pledge;' MOTION FOR JUDGMENT. In En.
Il mortgage, (q. e. i} a pledge where the profits glish practice. .A proceeding whereby a

or rents of the tI ing pledged are not applied party to an action moves for the judgment
to the payment of the debt. of the court in hi favor. See up. Ct. Hull's

1 3. ord. 40.
MORTUUS. Dead. 0 in sheriff's re-

MOURNING. The dres or apparel worn

MOTE-BELL. The bell which was used by mourners at a funeral an I for a time aft-

0. the Saxons to summon people to the

court./
erwards. Also the expenses paid for such

Cowell. apparel.

MOTEER. A customary servlce or pay- MOVABLE. That which can be changed
ment at the mote or court of the lord, from in place. as movable property; or in time. as

which some were exempted by charter 01' movable fea ts or terms of court.

J1ri vilE'ge. Cowell.

MOTION FOR DECREE. Under the MOVE. 1. To make an application to a

chancery practice. the mo t usual mode of court for a rule or order.

hrillging on a suit for bearing when the do- 2. To proj o e a resolution. or recommend
{"ndant has an \\ ere I i. by motion for de- action in a deliberati ve bo Iy.
cr . To do thi the plaintiff erve on the 3. To pa over : to be tr.m Ierred ; 88

dt'fendnnt n notice 01 hi intention to move when the con .dCl�\tion of contract is said
for 1\ deer e. Hunter, uit Ell. 59; Daulell, I to .. move" from one party to tI e other.
,h. Pro 7 �. 4. To 0 ca ion; to cont r ibute to; to tend or

turn. mortuus est, he is dead.

Mortuus exitus non est exitus. A

dead Issue is no issne. Co. Litt. 29. .A child

born dead is not considered as issue.

Mos retinendus est ftdeliBsim!e vetus

tatis. .. Coke, 7. A custom of the truest

antiquity is to be retained.

M 0 S T R E NCO S . In Spanish law.

trayed goods: estrajs. White. New Recop.
b. 2, tit. 2. c. 6.

MOTE. Sax. .A meeting; an assembly.
e lin composition. as burgmote, folkmote,
etc.

MOTHER. A woman who has borne a

child ; R fE'male parent; correlative to "son"
or "daughter. It

MOTHER-IN-LAW. The mother of
ODe's wife or of one's husband.

MOTION. In practice. An OCCil ional

application to a court by the part ies or their
counsel, in ordertoobtain som rule or order,
wulch becomes necessary either in the prog·
r ss of a cause, or summarlly and wholly un

connected with plenary proceedings.
\ motion i n written application for an

order nddres ed to the court or to a judge in
vacation by any party to a suit or proceeding,
or by nny one inter ted ther in. Rev. Code
Iowa 1 0, § 2911 i ode N. Y. § 401.

In parliamentary law. The formal
mod!' in which a m mber submits a proposed
men ure or resolv for the con lderatiou a nd
rctlon of the me ling.

MOTION TO SET ASIDE JUDG
MENT. This IS a step taken by a party in
an action who is dissat.sfied with the judg
ment directed to be entered at the trial of the
action.

MOTIVE. The inducement, cause, or

reason why a thing is done. An act legal in

itself, and which violates no right. is not
actionable on account of the motive which
actuated it. 5 Amer. Law Reg. (0. .) 52 .

MOTU PROPRIO. Lat. Of his own

motion. The commencing words of a cer tain
kind of papal rescript.

MOVABLES. Things movable; mova

ble or personal chattels, which may be an

nexed to or attendant on the per on of the

owner. and carried about with him from one

part of the world to another. 2 Bl. Comm.
3 7. .lfooables COD ist-First. of rnaniuiate

things. as good. plate. money, jewels. 100-

plements of war, garments, and the like. or

vegetable productions, ns the fruit or other

parts of a plant when severed from the lJody
of it. or the whole plant itself when severed

from tbeground; secondln, of animals, wbicb

huve in them el ve a pri nci ple and power of

motion. 2 teph. Comm. 67.

In the civil la.w. Movables (mobilia,)
properly denoted inanimate things; animals

being distinguished as mooe,�tia, thing mov

ing. Calvin.

In Scotch la.w. .. Movables" are opposed
to" heri rage.

" 0 that every species of prop

erty. and every right, a man can bold. is hy
that law either heritable or movable. Bell.



�lOVEXT

lead to. The forewheel of a wagon was said
"to mo'll8 to the death of a man." Sayer,
249.

MOVENT. One who moves; one who
makes a motion before a court; the applicant
for a rule or order.

MOVING FOR AN ARGUMENT.
Making a motion on a day which is not mo

tion day. in virtue of having argued a special
case; used in the exchequer after it became
obsolete in the queen's bench. Wharton.

Mova
White.

MUEBLES. In Spanish law.

bles; all sorts of personaL property.
New Recop. b. I, tit. 3. c. 1. § 2.

MUIRBURN. In Scotch law. The of
fense of setting fire to a muir or moor. 1

Brown, cu. 78. 116.

MULATTO. A mulatto is defined to be

"a person that is the offspring of a negress
by a white man. or of a white woman by a

negro." 18 Ala. 276.

MULCT. A penalty or punishment im

posed on a person guilty of some offense. tort,
01' misdemeanor. usually a pecuniary fine or

condemnation in damages.
Mulcto. damnum fames non irrogat.

Cod. 1, 54. A fine does not in volve loss oC
character.

MULIER. Lat. (1) A woman; (2) a

virgin; (3) a wife; (4) a legitimate child.
1 Inst, 243.

MULIER PUISNE. L. Fr. When a

man has a bastard son. and afterwards mar

ries the mother. and by her has also a legiti
mate 80n, the elder son is bastard. eign�, and
the younger son is mulier puisn�.

MULIERATUS. A legitimate son.

Glanvil.

MULI�RTY. In old English law. The
state or condition of a mulier. or lawful is
sue. Co. Litt. 352b. The opposite of bas

tardy. Blount.

Multo. conceduntur per obliquum quee
non conceduntur de directo. Many
things are allowed indirectly which are not
allowed directly. 6 Coke. 47.

MULTA, or MULTURA EPISCOPI.
A fine or final satisfaction. anciently given
to the king by the bt hop. that they might
Ira ve power to make their wills. and that
they might have the probate of other men's
will , and the granting of administration. 2
Inst. 2Ul.
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Multo. fidem promissa levant. Yan,
promises lessen confidence. 11 Cush. 350.

Multo. ignoramus quee nobis non late·
rent si veterum lectio nobis fuit famili.
aris. 10 Coke, 73. We are ignorant f

many things which would not be hidd
from us if the reading of old uthors was r

miliar to us.

Multo. in jure communi contra ratio
nem disputandi, pro communi utilitate
mtroducta sunt. Many things have been
introduced into the common la.\\'. with view
to the public good. which are lncon i teD�

with sound reason. Co. Litt, iObj Broom,
Max. 158.

M u I t a. m u Ito exercrtattone fBeiliUl

quam regulis percipies. 4 Inst. 50. lOU
will perceive many things much more eas 11
by practice than by rules.

Multo. non vetat lex, quee taman tacite

d a m n a v t t , The law forbids not ru liT

things which yet it has silently condemned.

Multo. transeunt cum univer itate qUail
non per se transeunt. Many things P'
with the whole which do not pass se ratelT·
Co. Litt. 12a.

M u I t i multa, nemo omnia DOVlt. "

lnst. 348. Many men have known manT

things; no one has known everything.

MULTIFARIOUSNESS. In equity
pleading. The fault of improperly joining
in one bill distinct and independent m ue ,

and thereby confounding them; as. for ex

ample. the uniting in one bill of several nhll

ters perfectly distinct and unconncel

against one defendant, or the demand ohel-

eral matters of a distinct and independent
nature against several deft n.lants, in the

same bill. tory. Eq. PI. § 271.

MULTIPARTITE. Divided into wanT

or several parts.

MULTIPLE POINDING. In coteb

law. Double distress ; a name gi\,t:D to an

action, corresponding to PI" ceedings by
of interpleader, which may be brought b�
person in possession of goods cl irlled by dIf·

ferent persons pretending I i lit ther to,

calling the claimants and all oth to s We

their claims. so that the party who u m!
be liable only

It in once and Ingle P' ym pI..

Bell.

Multiplex et mdistinctam parlt con·

fusionem; et quee tiones, quo ilnpU'
ctores, eo lucidiores. Hob 335. II I •



�HjLTIPLI 'ATA, ETC.

pllcity and imli tinctness produce confusion;
and qu tions, the more simple they are, the

more lucid.

Multiplicata transgressione crescat

pcenre inflictio. .ls transgression is multi

plied. the infliction of punishment should in

crease. 2 lnst. 479.

MULTIPLICITY. A slate of being
many That quality of a pleading which

Involve a variety of matters or particulars;
undue variety. 2 ·aunel.410. A multiply-
ing or increasing. tory. Eq. PI. § 2 7.

MULTIPLICITY OF ACTIONS. A

phrase deecrl] tive of the state of affairs
where several different SUits or actions are

brought upon the same issue. It is obviated
in equity by a bill of peace; in courts of law.
by a rule of court for the consolldatlon of

different actions.

MULTITUDE. An assemblage of many

people ccording to Coke it is not a word
ot very precise meaning; for some authori
tie hold that there m list be at least ten per-
on to make a multitude. while others muin

taln that no definite number is fixed by law.

Co. Litt. 257.

Multitudinem decem faoiunt. Co. Litt.
267. Ten make a multitude.

Multitudo errantium non parit errori

patroclnum. The multitude of those who
err furnishes no countenance or excuse for
error. 11 Coke. 75a. It is no excuse t'or
error thut IL is entertained by numb 1'::1.

Multltudo imperitorum perdit curiam.
'1 he great numb r of unskillful practltioners
ruins a court. 2 Inst. 219.

MULTO In old records. .A. w-ther

eueep,

Multo utttiu e t pauca idonea effun
dere quam multis inutilibus hommes

gravart. 4 oke, 20. It is more useful to

pour forth a few useful things than to op
press m II with many u eles thing:;.

MULTURE. In scotcu law. The quan
tit)' of gratn or meu I aynble to the proprie
tor ot 11 III ill, or to tilt' multurer, his tucks-

1111111. (or manutaetunug th corns. Ersk.
1 nst, 2. 9, 19.

MUMMIFICATIO In medical jurts-
prudence. _\. ten applied to the complete
drying IIp of tb body. It i the r sult of
l'urial in dry, bot oil, or the e. posure of
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the body to a contiuuou 'Iy cold and drv at

mosphere. 15 Amer. & Eng. Enc. La w , -261.
MUMMING. Antic diversions in lhe

Christmas holidays, suppressed in Queen
Anne's time.

MUND. In old English law. Peace;
whence mUndbryc, a breach of the peace.

MUNDBYRD, MUNDEBURDE. A
receiving Into favor and protection. Cowell.

MUNDIUM. In old French law. A trib
ute paid by a church or monastery to their

seignorial atJO'Uis anJ 1Jidames, as the price
of protecting them. tepb. Lect. 236.

MUNERA. In the early ages of the feud
allaw, this was the name given to tile grants
of land made by a king or chieftain to his
followers. which were held by no certain

tenure. but merely at the will of the lord.
Afterwards they became life-estates, and then

hereditary, and were called first" benefices, ..

and then" feuds." ee Wright. Ten. 19.

MUNICEPS. In Roman law. A pro
vlncial person; a countryman. This was

the designation of one born in the provinces
or in a city politically connected with Rome,
and who. having become a Homan citizen.
was entilled to hold any ottices at Home ex

cept some of the highest. In the provinces
the term seems to have been applied to the
freemen of any city who were eligible to the

municipal offices. Calvin.

MUNICIPAL. ",Mullicip.II" signifies
that which belongs to a corporation or a city.
The term includes the rules or laws by which
a particular distrrct, community, or Dation
is governe: I. It may al 0 mean local, partic
ular, independent. 43 Ala. 59 .

"Municipnl," In one ot its meanings, Is used in

oppo ition to "internatIOnal," and denotes that
which pertains or belongs properly to an indivld
ual state or epnrate community, as distingni hed
trom that which is common to. or observed be

tween, all nations. Thus, piracy is an "interna
tional offen e," and is denounced by "international
law," but smuggling is a "municipal offense," and

cognizable by "municipal law. "

MUNICIPAL AID. A contributton or

a sistance eranted by a municlpal corpora
tion tow ard the execution or progress of

some en terpri e, II DIl:'l taken by pri vate par
ties. but likely to be of benefit to the munici

pality; . g., a railroad.

MUNICIPAL BON D S. ..,Tegotlable
bonds i ued by a municipal corporation, to

secure its indebtednc



MUNICIPAL CLAIMS. In Pennsyl- I MUNICIPAL ORDINA �CE. A
vania law. Claims filed by a city against rule, or ordinance enacted o. R! pt- . b.
property owners therein, for taxes, rates, nicipal corporation.
levies, or assessments for local improvements,
such as the cost of grading, paving, or curb

ing the streets, or removing nuisances.

MUNICIPAL CLAIM'

MUNICIPAL CORPORATION.

pubtic corporation, created by government
for political purposes, and having subordi

nate and local powers of legislation; e. g .• a

county, town, city, etc. 2 Kent, Comm. 275.
An incorporation of persons, inhabitants of

a particular place, or connected with a partic
ular district, enabling them to conduct its

local civil government. Glov. Mun. Corp. I.

In English law. A body of persons in a

town having the powers of acting as one per
son, of bolding and transmitting property,
and of regulating the government of the

town. Such corporations existed in the chief

towns of England (as of other countries)
from very early ti rues, deriving iheir a uthor

ity from" incurporating" charters granted by
the crown. Wharton.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT. In English law. A general statute,
(5 & 6 Wm. IV. c. 76,) passed in 1835, pre
scribing general regulations for the incorpo
ration and government of boroughs.

MUNICIPAL COURTS. In the judi
cial organization of several states, courts are

established under this name, whose teri itorl
al authority is confined to the city or com

munity in which they are erected. 'uch
courts usually bave a criminal [urlsdiction
corresponding to that of a police court. and,
in some cases, po s ss civil jurlsdiction in

small causes

MUNICIPAL LAW, in contradistinc
tion to international Iaw, is the lawof an in

di vid ual state or nation. It IS the rule or law

by which a particular di�tl ict, community.
or nation is governed. I HI. Comm , 44.

That which pertain solely to the citizens
and inhabitants of a state, and is thus diatin

gui beel from polilicallaw, commercial law.
and the law of nations. Wharton.

MUNICIPAL LIEN. A lien or claim
exi ling in favor of a municipal corporation
against. a property owner for his proportion
ate share of a public improvement, made by
the mumcipahty, whereby bis property is

specially and individually benefited.

MUNICIPAL OFFICER. An officer

belonging to a municipality; that is, 8 city.
town, or borough.:t
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MUNICIPAL SECURITIES. The e 1-

dences of indebtedness issued by citic'.lo
counties, township, school-di tricts, n

other such territorial divrsion: of n \

They are of two general cIa. s : (I) .llloie
ipal warrants. order, or certiflcat ; (_
municipal negotiable bond. 15 Am r. t'

Eng. Enr. Law, 1206.

MUNICIPAL WARRANTS. A mun

ipal warrant or order is an instrument. n

emily in the form of a bill of e: ch. n e.

drawn by an officer of a municlpaltty u on

its treasurer, directina him to pay an amount

of money specified therein to the pe .00

named or his order, or to bearer. IS Am r,

& Eng. Enc, Law, 12 6.

MUNICIPALITY. A municipal corpo
ration; 8 city, town, borough. or incorporated
village. Al 0 the body of officer . taken co -

lectively, belonging to a city.

MUNICIPIUM. 10 Roman law. .\ tor

eign town to which the freedom of the city
of Rome was granted, and whose inhal itan

had the privilege of enjoying oiflces nd

honors there; 8 free town. Adam, ROID.
Ant. 47, 77.

MUNIMENTS. Tbeln trumenu t

writing and written evidence which Ihl'

owner of lands, po sessions. or inheritan

bas, by which be is enabled to defend the

title of his estate. Termes de la Ley; 3 In •

170.

MUNIMENT- HOUSE, or MUNI·

MENT - ROO M . A hou e or room ot

strength, in cathedrals. collegiate chur b s.

castles, colleges, public building', etc., pur

posely made for keept ng deeds, charters.

writings, etc. 3 Inst, 170.

MUNUS. Lat. A gift; ao office; a n

efice or feud. A gladratori I show or

tacle. Calvin.; Du Cange.

MURAGE. A. toll formerly levied In

England for repairing or building public
walls.

MURDER. In criminal law. The .UI·

fnl killing of an v subject whalenr. ilb m •

ice aforethoua';t, whetber th person I in

shall be an En �li hm.m or a forrign r. 11

P. C. b. I, c.
0

13, � S. Tbe kiilln" of aiD1
person under the king' pes ceo with m

prepense or arorethougbt, either expr , r



lrnplled by law. 1 Russ. Crimea. 421; 5 Cush. I the walls of a city or castle; their per onal

304. WI, n a per on of sound mind and dis- sen-ice was commuted into muraae, (q. r.]
r tion uulawfully killeth any reasonable Cowell.

creature in being. and undertheking'speace. MURTHRUM. In old Scotch law. :\lur-
with malice aforethought. either express or

ther or murder. kene.
Implied. 3 lnst. 47.

M.urder is the unlawful killing of a human

beIng, with malice aforethought. Pen. Code

Cal. � 187.
Whoever kills any human being with mal

ice aforethought, either express or implied.
I gulity ot murder. Rev. Code Iowa 1880,
§�8.

:\Iurder is the unlawful killing of a human

being, in the peace of the state. by a person
of sound memory anel discretion, with malice

I\[ortlthought, either express 01' implied. Code
Ga. 1 82, � 4320.

The killing of a buman being, without the

authority of law, by any means, or in any
manner, shall be murder in the following
eases: Wh!'n done with deliberate design to

,crect the death of th person killed, 01' of any
human being: when done in the commission
of an act enu nently dangerous to others, and

vincing a depraved heart, regardless of hu
mall lire, although without any pre.ueditated
design to effect the death of any particular
lndividual: when done without any design to

treet death, by any person engaged in the
commission of the crime of rape, burglary,
arson, or robbery, or in any attempt to com

miL auch felonies. Rev. Code Miss. 1880,
§ 2875.

Every homiclde, perpetrated by poison, ly
Ing In wait. or any other kind of willful. de

liberate, malicious, and premeditated killing;
or committed in the perpetration of, 01' the
atl mpt to perpetrate, any arson. rape, rob- MUSTIZO. A name given to the ISSUe'

bery, or burglary; or perpetratetl from a pre- of an Indian and a negro. Dud. ( . C.) 174.
meditated design unlawfully and maliciously
to elfect the death of any human being other
thnn him who 18 killed; or perpetrated by any
tlct greatly dangerous to the Ii v s of others,
lID') evld nclng a depraved mind, regardless
of human life, nlthough without any precon- M UTA T I 0 NOMINIS. Lat. In the
C lved purpo e to deprive any particular per- civil la w. Change of name. Cod. 9, 25.
son of llfe,-is murder in the first degree;
and every other homicide committed under
such olrcnmstances as would have con tituted
murder at common liw i murder ill the sec

ond degr e. Code Alii. 1 '0, § 3725.

MlJ'RDER

MURDRUM. In old En'yllsh IIlW. The

killing of , man in a secret munner.

MURORUM OPERATIO. The service
or work and I bor d ne b� Inhabitants and

adjoining t nant in buiJ.lin" or rcpnrrlng

79::; 11 'TATW_' or Ll.BEL

MUSEUM. A building or institution for
the cultivation of science or the exhibition
of curiosities or works of art.

The term "museum" embraces not only
collections of curiosities for the entertain
ment ofthe sight, but also such as would in

terest, amuse. and instruct the mind. 5
tew. & P. 109.

MUSSA. In old English law. A moss

or marsh ground, or a place where sedges
grow; a place overrun with moss. Cowell.

MUSTER. To assemble together troops
and their arms. whether for in pection, drill,
or service in the field. To take recruits into
the service in the army and inscribe their
names on the muster-roll or official record.
See 8 Allen. 498.

MUSTER-BOOK. A book in which the
forces are registered. Termes de la Ley.

MUSTER-MASTER. One who superin
tended the m uster to prevent frauds. t. 35
E1iz. c. 4.

MUSTER-ROLL. In maritime law. A
list 01' accountofa ship's company, required to
be kept by the master or other person hav ing
care of the sblp, containing the name, age,
national character, and quality of every per
son employed in the hip. Abb. hippo Ln.
192; Jac. sea Laws, 161.

MUTA-CANUM. A kennel of hound �

one of the mortuaries to which the crown

was entitled at a bishop's or abbot's deep e.

2 B1. 'orum. 426.

MUTATION. In French law. Thi ..

term is synonyrnou with "cuanze.. and i

especially applied to de ·jgnate the change
\\ hich take place in the property of a tllinri
in its tran mis siun from one pe on to an

other. �lutation, therefore. hap] ens when
the owner of the thing sell . exchanges, or

giv it. .fer! 1 'pert.

MUTATION OF LIBEL. In practice.
An amendment 1110\\'('(1 to libel, by which



MUTATlS MUTANDIS

there is an alteration of the substance of the
libel, as by propounding a new cause of ac

tion, or asking one thing instead of another.
Dunl. Adm. Pro 213.

MUTATIS MUTANDIS. Lat. With
the necessary changes in points of detail.

MUTE. Speechless; dumb; that cannot
or will not speak. In English criminal law,
a prisoner is said to stand mute when, being
arraigned for treason or felony, he either
makes no answer at all. or answers foreign to

tbe purpose or with such matter as is not al

lowable, and will not answer otherwise, or,

upon having pleaded not guilty, refuses to

put himself upon the country. 4 BI. Comm.
324.

MUTILATION. In criminal law. The

depriving a man of the use of any of those
limbs which may be useful to him in fight,
the loss of which amounts to mayhem. 1 BI.
Comm.I30.

MUTINOUS. Insubordinate; disposed to

mutiny; tending to incite or encourage mu

tiny.

MUTINY. In criminal law. An insur
rection of soldiers or seamen against tl.e au

thority of their commanders; a sedition or

revolt in the army or navy.

MUTINY ACT. In English law. An
act of parliament annually passed to punish
mutiny and desertion. 1 Bl. Comm. 415.

MUTUAL. Interchangeable; reciprocal;
each acting in return or correspondence to
the otber; given and received; spoken of an

engagement or relation in which like duties
and obligations are exchanged.

"Mutual n is not synonymous with "common. n

The latter word, in one of its meanings, denotes
that which is shared, in the same or different de

grees, by two or more persons; but the former im

plies reciprocal action or interdependent cormec

tion.

MUTUAL ACCOUNTS. Accounts com

prislng mutual credits between the parties;
or an existing credit on one side which con

stitutes a ground for credit on the other, or

where there is an understanding that mutual
debts shall be a satisfaction or set-off pro
tanto bet ween the parties. 27 Ark. 343.

MUTUAL CREDITS. In bankrupt law.
Credits which must, from their nature, ter
minate in debts; as where a debt is due from
one party, and credit given by him to the
other for a sum of money payable at a future
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day, and which will then become
where there is a debt on one side, nd d
livery of property with direction to turn t
into money on the other. 8 Taunt. ... ; w

Smith, Lead. Cns. 179.
By this phrase, in the rule under bi b COUN

of equity allow set-off in cases of mutu c:redI
we are to understand a knowledge on botb ld of
an existing debt due to one party, and a credit by
tbe other party, founded on and trusting to sa

debt, as a means of discharging It. 9.". J. Bq, 44-
Credits given by two persons mutually; '- '"

each giving credit to the otber. n is mOM! eJ:.
tensive phrase than "mutnal debts.· Tbu e

sum credited hyone may be due at once, \ b1
the other payable injllturo; yet the credits are

mutual, though the transaction would not com

within the meaning of "mutual debts.· 1 A
7 Term R. 87.

MUTUAL DEBTS. Money dueon both
sides between two persons.

MUTUAL INSURANCE. Th t form
of insurance in which each person tnsured
becomes a member of the company, and the
members reciprocally engage to indemnify
each other against losses, any 10 being m t

by an assessment laid upon all the members.

MUTUAL MISTAKE. See MISTAKE.

MUTUAL PROMISES. Promi SI

multaneously made by and between two par
ties; each being the consideration for the

other.

MUTUAL TESTAMENTS. WlIlsm Je

by two persons who leave their eiIl'cts recip
rocally to the survivor.

MUTUALITY. Reciprocation, In r·

change. An acting by each at two part! :

an acting in return.

In every agreement the parties must, as regard
the principal or essential part of tbe trall UOIl,
intend the same thing; 1.. e., each must know wbat

the other is to do. This Is caUed Wmutualltyof .

sent. n Chit. Cont. IS.
In a simple contract arising from agrcem at. It

is sometimes the essence of the tran eUoD t

each party should be bound to do 80mething uod
it. This requirement ia called "mutaallty·
Sweet.

Mutuality ot a contract means au obligation 00

each to do, or permit to be done, something io ClOD

sideration of the act or promise of the other. !!IS

Md. 87.

MUTUANT. Tbeperson who lend chat

tels in the contract of mutullm, (g. e.]

MUTUARI. To borrow; mutl tIll. a

borrowing. 2 Arch. Pro 25.

MUTUARY • .A. person who borro" pe
sonal chattels 00 be consumed by him and re-



turned to the lender in kind and quantity; ! tices to teach them their art, trade, and In!Js-
iii' borrower in a contract of mutuum. ter!}.

MUTt: ET UlmUS

MUTUS ET SURDUS. Lat. In civil

and old English law. Dumb and dl·:�f.

MUTUUM. Lat. In the law of bail

n ents. A loan for consumption; a loan of

cl.attels, upon an agreement that the bor

rower may consume them, returning to the
lender an equivalent in kind and quantity.

ory, Bailm. § 228.

MYNSTER-HAM. Monastic habitation;
perhaps the part ot a monastery set apart for

pUTJIOS('S of hospitality, or as a sanctuary for

cr iruinals. Anc. Inst. Eng.

MYSTERY. A trade, art, or occupation.
2 Inst. 668. Masters frequently hind them
selves In the indentures with thelr appren-
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MYSTIC TESTAMENT. In the law
of Louisiana. A sealed testament.

The mystic or secret te· lament, otherwise called
the "closed testament," is made In the following
manner: The testator must sign his dispositions,
whether he has written them himself or ha caused
them to be written by another person. The paper
containing those di .posittons, or the paper serving
as their envelope, must be clo ed and sealed. The
testator shall present it thus closed and sealed to

the notary and to seven witnesses, or he shall cause

It to bl' closed and sealed in their presence. Then
he shall declare to the notary. in presence of the

witnesses, that that paper contains hi testament

written by him eli, or by another by his direction,
and signed by him. the testator. The notary shall
then draw up the act of superscription, which hall
be written on that paper, or on the sheet that serve

as its envelope. and that act shall be signed by the

testator, and by the notary and the witnessc..

Civil Code La art. 1584.


